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Introduction 

The research is about 'Poverty' and 'Non-Governmental Organizations' (NGOs) 

in a particular district of. West Bengal. Now the question is, what do these two 

terms denote and how do we relate these two terms in our thesis. 'Poverty' 

is a term, which perhaps has more than thousand of definitions and there is 

hardly ariy scholar who is ready to agree with others in the field. Normally 

when a person is unable to fulfil even his basic necessities in life, he is 

regarded as a .poor person. The next problem that obviously arises after this 

question is what are the 'basic necessities of life'? On these we also cannot 

satisfy all. It is only because there is no single universal understanding 

regarding what the basic necessities of life are. 

Similarly there is also a problem regarding figures on poverty or the 

number of poor people in the country. Scholars use different types of 

-methods to collect data on poverty. Because of that reason and for some 

other reasons, the figures on the rate of poverty differ. All of them try to 

justify that their procedure is the most accurate. So, we consider that it is 

better to put all the available data on poverty and drop a line on the source 

of poverty. In case of India, various figures are shown during the time of 

depicting her poverty ratio. We in our thesis have mentioned the sources of 

this data be it official or individual; 

Regarding poverty scenario in India and West Bengal, there is no 

place for satisfaction after looking 'at the figures. In case of India, a trend has 

been noticed and that is poverty is declining1 since independence but the rate 

1 In 1960-61, India had a poverty ratio of 44 per cent (Ojha; 1970; 40) where as in 
the year 1987-88 this ratio reduced to 42.7 per cent (Minhas, Jain, Tendulkar; 1991; 
1681). Finally, according to 61st round NSSO survey, the -poverty ratio was able to 
drop in 27.8 · per cent in the year 2004-05. (Aiok Mukherjee; 
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/2007/03/05/stories/2007030502870100.htm) 
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of this decline is not a satisfactory one. 2 If this trend continues, we will~have 

to wait for a long time to declare India as poverty free nation. 

· Since this is the situation for the whole of the country, it is not very 

tough to assume the situation of West Bengal~ a state within the territory of 

India. West Bengal has the same kind of trend like India in case of decline in 

poverty. But, here we again like to mention the fact that the rate of decline 

is not a satisfactory one.3 In case of Coochbehar4
, the district under study it is 

reported that poverty ratio is too high (51.8 per cent households) in this 

district than the state average of . 34 per cent households (Anandabazar 

Patrika and hereafter ABP, Oct. 13, 2007). In the thesis we look at why the 

rate of poverty is so high: in this district. And. we· also try· to know whether-. 

any kind of changes have taken place- after the inclusion· of· 'Non

Governmental Organizations (NGOs)' in. the implementation of poverty 

· alleviation schemes. On the basis of these two surveys we tell the story- of 

success and failure of the NGOs in the district. 

During our survey, we found that landlessness is one of. the main 

reasons behind rural poverty in the district. Out of 462 surveyed individuals· 

those who had formed 'Self-Help Groups' (SHGs). we found 46.75 per,; cent 

were landless. The rural common folk told us tt:Jat:there are certain problems 

which they face in agriculture that affects agricultural' productivity. These are; 

lack of irrigation facility, distribution of poor, quality seeds among the· Farmers. 

and shortage of fertilizers. in the market. Apart from. these· factors· there are· 

certain other factors that are also considered as hindrances to productivity. 

To one 'high ranking official in the agricultural :department ·low fertility, of the: 

soil, low intensity of the soil, shorter .duration of sunlight and leaching of soil 

2 As per 61 st round survey of the-.NSSO (2004-05)1 India had a 27.8 per cent (using· 
the uniform recall period) BPL population. The-figure will change to,26.1-per cent BPL 
population for the same year ifthe mixed recall period-was-adopted· (Aiok Mukherjee; 
http:/ /www.the hindubusinessline.com/2007 /03/05/stories/20070502870100.htm). 
3 According to a Planning Commission:report, ·in the-year 1999-2000; there: was 31.85 
per cent population who lived below the poverty line in:West Bengal (WBHDR; 2004; 
4). 
4 Also spelt as Cooch Behar and Kuch Bihar. 
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nutrient beca_use of heavy rainfall are .also. responsible' for poor productivity in 

agriculture in the distriQ:. We found from our sui'Vey that landlessness:as well 

as poor productivity· is one of the major problems that, contribute· to · rural 

poverty in" the district. 

Just like 'poverty', there is no universal definition · of 'Non

Governmental Organization' in academic literature. A section of people think 

that any organisation that is formed outside the government grip can be 

considered-as an NGO (Mencher; 1999; 2081-2086). Some others: think that 

NGOs are not always formed outside the hold of the government. Sometimes 

it is seen that the government is behind the setting up of the NGOs (Ovasdi; 

2006;· 3l): Similarly·there:.is: also a debate on the-nature of the NGOs. For 

example, we:.can say that the:common belief is that NGOs are those·types of 

organizations: which: either in governmental projects or apart from' the 

governmental· projects try to· perform developmental functions. But·· at the 

same time there· are a -large number of persons present in this world ·who 

would like to believe that these organizations: have a hidden agenda to outlaw 

the existing government of the country. So, they brand these organizations 

as 'anti-government' (Brett; 1995; 96). 

The concept .oft 'Non-Governmental Organizations' (NGOs): is not so old 

a concept.: in .India. But, the concept is not a new one ill terms of its notion 

worldwide: A surge'is noticed throughout the worldiin·the NGO sector in the 

past 20-30 years. 'UNDP~= Human Development Report 2002~ says that the 

name·. of the world's ·first NGO ·is. 'Anti-Slavery_ Society'. It was established il1 · 

. 1839 in:the.United States of America .. But,·till'1874 there were only 32-NGOs 

(UNDP Human Development Report; 2002;· 102). It is surprising. enough· that 

the NGOs increased by 3416.44 per cent during the period between 1914 and 

2000. 

This boom is also noticed· in India. According to a report, in the year 

2002, there were 1.2 million NGOs in India. An interesting thing is noticed in 
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this report that in case· of India' the :percenta'ges of rura·l based NGOs is 53 

per cent and ~the ·percentage of urban based NGOs is.A7-per cenfi .. Hence 

there is:only a six percent difference indts·spread'·in rural and~urban India 

(Kundu; 2005; 116); 

The Indian Government in a particular phase of the developmental 

process6 decided to include the ·NGOs. The main reason behind this was to 

reach the grassroots level population which was not possible for the 

government to reach because of lack of infrastructure' and manpower; So, 

'Non-Governmental. Organizations' were asked to assist the government in 

development activities by implementing poverty related projects. 

It is because of the importance that has been given; to the NGOs in 

the poverty alleviation projects we selected this topic for our research .. It is 

well known that tbe Government of India (GOI);adopted poverty eradication 

projects.long before calling the NGOs in this sector. So,.what was the reason 

for involving the NGOs after so many years of independence? It means that 

there was an important gap that was .noticed by the GOI between the project 

they formulated and the way it was executed~; What is more we can. also· 

assume that the Government realized that NGOs were:: efficient hence :they. 

were called on by the·GOI for development. .So, we took,to evaluating the 

performances of Governmental Organizations (GOs) and 'NGOs in· poverty 

eradication programmes: And we·also.want to make a~comparison-:between· 

their activities;• And regarding the:. question, why it is Cooch~har district?.The 

following may-'be stated. 

The main reasons behind< selecting Coochbe,har ·district:· as our 

research. area is because of the following:'. 

5 Kundu also adds that approximately 6 lakh NGOs·(49.6~per cent of the total NGOs) 
were not registered during that time,(Kundu; 2005;: 116) ... 

. 6 During the time of7th Five Year. Plan (1985-198.9) the NGos::_were assigned the role 
of advocaCy of different governmental schemes. to act upon::as a link between the 
Govt. machinery and the common people 
(http://mohfw.nic.in/ Annuai%20Report%20200 1-02%20.pdf/Part%20-II-8.pdf). 
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i) It has:-a v~ry~ high concentration of S<;:heduled:easteopopulatibn. It is 

so·.t~ per. cent as R.er 200H census;.:(Sen; 2001; 7);-. And -tbis is the 

higtiest-amongJbe 593 districts in India (Chakraborty,; 2006). 

ii) The~ percentage of BPL pop~lation (in household} is quite higher· in 

this district. It is sr.B' per cent when compared to West Bengal's 34 

per cent (ABP, Oct. 13, 2007) 

iii) It has a long history of Community Based Organizations (CBOs) as 

well as CBOs, which later turned into NGOs.7 

. . . 
While analyzing the role of NGOs that are operating in Coochbehar we 

especially' emphasized on programmes like 'Swarnajayanti :Gram SwanDjgar 

Yojana' (SGSY); 'Total Sanitation; Campaign'--(fSC), forming and nursing of 

SHGs: under NABARD; various~ training programme- that are: run in 

collaqoration with the NABARD:.etc:. It is done keeping in mind· the-fact that 

GO-NGO relationships are ~est understood' through these-programmes. 

The. Questions5 

In this. research we tried to unqer-stand and: answer:. the following 

quest_iof1s_: .-

1. WhaJ is the· nature and ·extent of' poverty in India? Why is the 

rate· of poverty so.: high' in the district of Coochb~har in 

comparison to Some other: districts of West Bengal? 

2. What are NGOs? How did!;they· flourish and' how: have they 

become importa_nt in-the process ofideyelopment? 

-
7 As: Coochbehar was a- princely state~ till Jan 26, 1950; it was noticed that a number: 
of CBOs_ have- more than 50 years old• history and some of them even were 
patronized -by the 'Maharajas'';('Kings1' of Coochbehar; Some of the 50 years old 
CBOs are 'MJN Club', 'Coochbehar Club', 'Unknown- Club', 'Puratan Post Office Para 
Club', 'Dakkshin Khagrabari Club' etc. 
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3. What role has been assigned to NGOs: in era'dicatinQ: rural 

poverty in Coochbehar district? · 

4~ What problems do the NGOs confront while performing their 

assigned funCtions? 

5. What kind of relationship exists between the Government 

Organizations and NGOs that are implementing poverty 

alleviation projects? 

The research questions' are linked to the subject arid area .of our 

research. While devising, the research questions we· hav~ tr;ied: to· 

maintain· a chronology. In fact. we have. tried tq maintain· a sequence:: 

As the poverty: of Coochbehar is the focal idea-. of our?re·search~ sdtin· 

the first chapter we start rightly with a: discussion ofpoverty: in genera I.

Then gradually we ·shift to the nature and· ratio of Indian poverty;. 

poverty in West Bengal and then· poverty in the .district' of Coochbehar. 

The second chapter takes up the second: research question. Here we: 

discuss the defi'nition, categories and functions of.the NGOs;·in generaL; 

We do this because our- purpose is to IQok at the: rQie which the'.NGOs~· 

play in Coochbehar district, hence for us!it is better..· to .. acquire .. some:• 

knowledge on NGOs in; general and look at how NGO~t work at' the;: 

Indian conditions. So;~ emphasis was given from thel~very ... beginr.ting¥to;. 

write down- something-~ on NGOs after going~- thrO:ugfl the av.aila~le: 

literature. 

We have tried to lbok at the role of the NGOs~in·. Coqchbehar district: 

that fight against rural povertY. This is the third questiom-that we answer. We: 

conducted a survey to understand the activities' of the· NGOs in rurat 

Coochbehar. The fourth .. question is related to the socio-~onomic·condition:of 

the rural population, in Coochbehar. This is related to the· first question. It is 

in fact a supplementary question. We look at this question on the basis of a 
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survey from where we came to:know the;ground level reality on the socio

economic condition in the rural.' Coochbehar. The intention was to find out the 

gap that exists if any between government sources and reality. The fifth 

. question is to discover thee problems that are faced· by the NGOs during the 

time of performing their functions. 

Through the final question we tried to know the GO-NGO relationship 

that exists. at the grassroots level. This we try to know since the NGOs that. 

operate at the rural level in our society have to keep contact and rely on the, 

members of the 'three .tier panchayati raj system' and government officials 

[like Block; Development Officer (BDO) or joint BDO]. If the NGOs are 

engaged ·in the implementation. of programmes like 'SGSY' or 'TSC' then it is 

almost a necessity to keep in touch with members and officials. 

The Method 

It is assumed that the research should be methodical and must be done with 

established research methoas. While conducting the research we have kept in 

mind that a research is a systematic study of·one's chosen, subject for; arriving 

at both new· and valid conclusions. We· also- kept in mind that during the: time 

of research ·one has. to follow a method, or logic of investigatio~·: so?; that· 

research becomes scientific. Research'is generally of several kinds. The~~are; 

a) Basic arid~ applied;. b) Descriptive and analytical,; c)· Empi_rical.: and 

exploratory;~ d) Quantitative qnd qualitative, e) Explqnatbry (causal)i and 

longitudinal~ f) Experimental and evaluative, and . gJ E?articipatory action 

research. 

Considering the different types. of re~arch we call ·our research as an 
applied . r~earch. A fundamental research . is always: concerned: with . 

fundamental rules, principles or laws and wants to achieve knowledge~ for its 

own interest. But, the aim of applied research is to sort out the ways of 
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applying them to social problel)ls:.(includlng· social planning, social. legislation, 

social~'·hygiene;.c religion and~ so on). So, keeping in· mind these things we 

decide to<call our.,research·.as~an applied one since our:; main-intention· is to 

look ·ae.one of the major social problems in India i.e·.·, 'poverty' and more 

particularly ,'rural poverty'. 

Regarding the second categor)', our research touches both the types 

i.e. descriptive and analytical. Descriptive re?earch is that kind of research 

which. intends to explain a social situation, social system or sociaL structures. 

And the' purpose of analytical research is to make a critical evaluation of. the 

material. by using the-·figures,and facts already available~ We think- in our 

resear:ch we:<follo1JVed -both_ the types under this category. The~ first two 

chapters-are related with,the·analytital one;' But-the rest of the chapters find 

similarity with the descriptive one. We try to discuss the poverty scenario• by 

using·facts and figures published or·cited by official and private sources .. ' For 

answering_ the second question we 'discuss the facts·on the world _of NGOs as 

well as the Indian NGOs ·by using· the available literature.' But a certain -, 

portion of:th_is chapter and the rest of the chapter fall under descriptive';type 
' 

of re_search. The parts where· we: discuss about· the NGOs in Coochbehar 

district we,call it as descriptive research. 

The; empirical research, on; the other.· handqs oa5ed on experiemces or 

obsel'vations·witliout giving much: importance to systems· and·: theories:. And 

the· eX:ploratoiy; research. is very useful:whenl:the'· re~ar;cher has tinY,- oi: no 

knowledge_ about the problems he is- willing to~ research. We, think~ that~ our 

· re5earch falls: under: the: empirical\ tYpe.. Becausei before commencing;. this 

research: we became accustomed with the concept of poverty and NGOs. _ 
' r • . ' 

The difference between quantitative and qualitative research is that 

the former is based on-the amount or measurement:of quantity·. This form of 

research is established on strict sampling and, research design; On the other 

handt qualitative research emphasizes on the~ phenomenon relating t~-- or 
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involving~qualitY·;of kind" In this type of-researcn, the techniques~_usually: 

used are· word~'a~sociation test,~sentence,-comRietion test etc. We wduld like! 

tb place our rese~rch: in the quantitative category as it is. based·;on sampling; 

We opt to plac¢· our resea·rch in,, the quantitative part. The: ·soul,, of~ our: 

research is ·in the two surveys conducted by us.: 

In case of explanatory research, the main aim is to give details on the 

causes of social phenomena. How one variable is: the cause of the other--

this gets priority in this type of research. But, in' the longitudinal research 

type, a problem is discussed over a period of time. We want to;-· place.· our:. 

research in the- explanatory category. Because our~ research· has, an intention 

to know what is- the: impaO: of NGOs~ functions on alleviating Coochbehar~ 

district's poverty.<So~ in· this ground this research falls under the1 explanatory~ 

category (Research methodologies· and .Methods 2005; Book 2;:3-7). 

The first chapter and a. big part' of the second chapter are purely, 

based on available literature. Altogether 40 'self-help groups' are surveyed to 

know the socio-economic condition of the rural people that liveJn Coochbehar:, 

district. And to know the· problems of the NGOs in this district as well as: the:r 

GO-NGO relationship we conducted another' survey. The grounds on which: 

we conducted these two surveys! a·re discussed ill details in the respective· 
... 

chapters., 

The Chapters 

From the very be!;Jinniog we know·that·our research demands a good sample~ 

survey as well as.: a good. theoretical oa_se. We;,. at first-prepared'the first.two. 
- . 
chapters (exdudingr on¢ section of the second~ chapter) on the basis of 

available lite~ature. Different libraries;·. North Be~gal· University library, 

'Acharya Brajendra: Natli Sef!l (Govt.~ Colleg~' c;fnd 'Cbochbehar State·Library': 

were used for this purpose .. And from the last; part of.;the second chapter till· 

the end, of the last chapter, the entire: resear¢h. is based on findings from two 
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surveys ... Befor.e~ ... cqnductili~J:ithe: sur:vey1,. hom~work was: done. on the basis of~" 

avail9bletliteratum~anc!' fact;§ on, CoochQE!hat district. We: kept in our mir:ld: that:; 

through ::our research; we: will~ be•· able. to.: say something generally about.~ 

Coochbehar dis~rict. So;~ we em·phasised Lon the versatility: of the· ,'Gram!' 

Panchayats''(GPs)'as ~ell as the NGOs: ;Th·e things that we keptin·:our mind·:r· 

behind selecting the: GPs are; .. the· 'Pradhans' of the GPs should' be·· 

represented by different political parties, these GPs should be situated; at 

different distances from the highwa/, all the GPs must fall in different sub

divisions, the GPs selected must have Banks in their dpcality and where Banks . 

are yet to come up (e.g .. in our 4 GPs; ·1 GP· has Bank facility and in 3 GPs 

there: are no Bank). 

·While selecting'i the1:NGOs,. we l<ept: in mirid: their· background, their· 

operating;a_rea etc. For example, we included: bbth.-club-:based~·and: non;...club . ., 

based NGQs in our survey: It~ helped us to. compare the activities between · 

these, two categories of NGOs. By,. comparing these two types;~of· NGOs we 

were. also able: to compare the·Junctions of.. the· old NGOs as well as the~ new 

ones. Now·the question is how could that be possible? We noticed that the 

club based NGOs actually originated from· .. the CommunitywBased · 

Organizations (CBOs). Ahd .CBOs have an old ~istor/ in,thiS district .. The 

NGOs. which did not. em~rge·:from the CBO, background are: new:,: im this . 

districl::: In this. way werwere ab1Ett0 com par~ the.::old and::newr. NGOs:, in" this .. 

district; The NGOs.,.were al.~o sel~ed..froiTl different ~!Jb-divisionst But her:e · 

we wouldi like to pj:>int::our.that it is· not so;easy to label' an:· NGQ:;working::in a ·· 

particular: area• as 'rural or urban' or 'bloc!< or sub-divisionr~- We foun~r 5Qme · 

NGOs· operating in· diffe~ent Blod<s.and·sub'-divisions ~t. the same·tim~.· And 

someiNGO~;wer~ found to be a~!ve iil rural' areas as. Well ·as;:jnt·urbim:·areas. 

So, before~ choosing the 'NGOs_·. we l~bked at. where· thei~ ·head office was 

situat~ (in: rural area of th¢ distriq .or in the urban arE~a), 

8 Nishiganj;UGP anq:Chilakhapa'-IlGJiare situated-.just beside the Nationai Highway. 
But the:re~ of the GP.s(nameJy Matalha_t and Ba.J;leshwar) are situ.ated far away from 
the Natinal Highway.. · ·.: · · · 
9 Actually CBOs in Coochbehar were:. engage different so<::ial welfare activities right 
from their: birth. But their formal births as-an NGO are noticed not 10-20 years ago. 
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Right frqm the third chapter our thesi~ is.:.bas~d~ on· two~ surveys~ 

During-.. the: time of looking at the' socio .. ~o:nomic;;;. conditiQ,n of rural 

Coodibehar; we-used survey sampling. Writing on!sample we. c~n:s~y that, a 

sample is a: subset of tb,e population that represents:·en~ire::group: When a 

researcher found that the population (or universe)· is too big to cover all the 

members of that- universe, he takes the help of sample survey. It is believed 

that a well· selected sample provide good results (Research methodologies 

and Methods 2005; Book 2; 37). 

We from the very beginning relied on purposive sampling, that fall 

under the category of 'non-probability sampling': In a broad'sense·one may 

classify the world:of;!sampling into. two categor;le.s, i) probability,.sampling and 

ii) non-probability.,.sampling.! These two again;. can be ·divid_eq into :vario.us 

sub-categories;:: ~i_n¢e our ·objective was to.- learn about~ the' socio-e~onomic 

condition of .the~· poor· (B~Iow Poverty·-Line::·i.e .. BPL) and to compare_.: their. 

condition· with -tne people':· belonging to: th~~ categpry of:Above·. Poverty Line 

(APL)~ we. choose non-probability method .. Through this metho~ we could 

easily· pick out th~ BP,L as well as the APL population. 

This, helps us to know the ground level reality ·on the BPI::- as· well as: 

APL population; Furtherl)lore, by this we we're; able to.'c<;>mpa:i-e their present 

condition: too. The oufcqnie:;on< poverty; in Coochbehar district-:'including: our 

conducted;survey, is discussed in the fourth chap~er. 

The objective of the fifth chapten is to be: acquaiht~d~ with. or~ 

understand the· problems which NGOs ar.e facingtin· their day to day activities.; 

The-entire chapter is divided, into four sectic:ms: We tried to. understand the 

problems' of the~ NGOs in light- of their. relationship:· with the; GQ:. bodies, 

political leaders, with other NGOs .and last' bwt not the lea~·with. the .common 

people. The relationship with these bodi~s;is discussed--in four sections. 
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Fina·lly, in the sixth chapter, we have· attempted to find: out the nature 

of relationship that exists between the NGOs' and the GO;.bodiesi We all-know 

that it is not possiBle for the NGOs to continuei working without taking :any 

kind of assistance from the government or by·-ig~oringthe·gQyernment~ l;ven 

in cases where the·. NGOs are not functioning in any· govemmental.: proj¢cts . 

they (NGO) are actually functioning under the watch of the government So 

effort has been given to depict this aspect of the NGO in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER~~:! 

Rural Poverty~ in West:Bengal and Coochbehar District·.-

Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the nature and extent of poverty in the Coochbehar 

district, which is located in the North Bengal region of West Bengal. An 

attempt is being made to answer the question why is the rate of poverty so · 

high in this district:This will·be done in several sections. In the first-section . 

we l<;>ok at the poverty debate)n the country-:: ThisJs~followed by a discussion . 

of the natqre ·and: extent of: poverty in the state of, West Bengal· and the North . : 

Bengal region and: then·· finally' we ·come, to a: discussion' of the poverty. 
"" 

situatipn in: Coochbehar district. We· argue~ that it is backwardness. of the_ 

district located :in a backward! regiol) that is responsible for the high incidence -

of rural. poverty.· 

I 

The Indian· Poverty Debate 

Even'-after 60; years of indej:>~ndence;one;_of~the most persistent problems in 

India· is; poverty·._ The term 'poverty~ is: very cqntrad_ictory and :there are~ almost 

as many definitions of 'poverty' in the,: literati.J~e depending. on the number of · 

scholars wheY-had worked~inothe:·field. NormallY-while defining poverty·what is 

taken. into·' consideration. is, if anybody is unable· to fulfill, even._ his ·basic , 

necessities- in· life;, he should~· be called poor. The problem~. however· is that 

ther~ is: no: single; universal acceptaole'. definition: or concept which provides 

us with ·the idea-. on what is the basic necessities of life to an individual.10 

10 During tfie time of writing this chapter' a practical problem was confronted. This 
related to~ the authenticity of the data that was published by various government 
offices. The data for the· same criteria are,;showed·different figures. Hence it became 
difficult to ascertain which government office is right: in this regard. However, in 
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Number:· of/ scholars~ had• tried to. portray-, India's povert'fL picture by . 

usingr, various. standards anCILcriteria. Out~of these, two .. common ·standard: 

types; in econ<:>mics literature are ·absolute11''and,irelative12 .poverty;,· About.the 

definition and measurement' of poverty, Professor~:Sen is: one of the pioneers 

in the world. He However beiieves that poverty needs a dear-analysis with all 

of its dimensions. In a meeting. of the 'Network of Policymakers for Poverty 

Reduction' (an Inter-American Development Bank initiative), he told. that 

"Human beings are thoroughly diverse" and "You cannot draw a poverty line 

and then apply it acrosS the-board to everyone the same way, without taking 

into account personal characteristics and-circumstances." To him, poor people 

are generally found lacking a number of basic$ e.g. education, possession of 

land, health and longevity; justice,. family and·.: community support, credit and 

other productive: resources, a voice: in institutions and· so on (Charo Quesada; 

2001; http://www.globalpolicy.orgf socecon/dev_elop/2001/: 1205sen.htm).c. 

Ojha (1970;. 40) in 1970 picked.an average·· of 2,250 calorie per capita 

per day for the estimatioll of poverty; To him, those people who are . 

financially capable' of taking1· 2;250 calorie. per day are' living. 'above the 

poverty line' and'who aren't taking this are-'below the·poverty line'. TmOjha ·· 

in the: urbamareas R$:15;18 per:· month: (in·: 1960:-.61 prit~s) was,needed1cto 

intake the minimum calories; And in case of1ruralfareas, . .the;needed amount 

was;Rs. 8-11· pee month for,the same period1• ·Tq him'; as;.p~r. this standard~in · 

1961,, India had'i8~ million ruralf.poor and 6: milliO:n::,urban'; ROOr. He further 

addecl that ttje~rate: of r:Orat{pqyeity increas~d~ t9 -2~9'i million in 1967-68; 

whicli WC!S 70' per~~eilf of-., tfieJotal rural: population in~ India. It reveals. that 

each• case where we:· use any d~ta from official or unofficial spurces, we mention the 
original sou~ce: · 
11 Under this typef: of standard~ at first it is determined: that'what:· are the' minimum 
physical quantities of.cereills:and-.pulses required~b~ amindividual to survive. Then. it 
is taken into consideration. that how• much is needed by!andndividual·to purchase the 
above req·uired'products ..... After the;compl~tiotl ,of all·:the above ~ltulations, a figure 
expressilig-'per capita consumer expenditure' is fixed .. ~ · · 
12 In this type of stand~td) the:;stresies are given· on income distribution .of the 
population belonging, to, different fractal .. groups.- Andc .after find· out: the above 
mention income distributi<;m, a: comparison. of the levels of living ofthe top 5 to -10 
per cent with the bott()m 5 to 1 o~,per cent.: of·· the pop~lation reflects the· relative 
$tandards qf poverty. · 
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the rate1of-rural:pove_rty in India _increased from 1960-61 whe'n it-was 50, per 

cent to l96?-68:.when;itw.ent up to 70 per cent (Ojha; 1970; 40);. 

_ Dan<;Jekar and~ Rath's13 study on Indian poverty is highly appreciated 

by the scholars workir)g' on Indian political economy. Dandekar and Rath also 

felt that:2,250 calories per day is the desired minimum level of nutrition of an 

individual. And to them, for urban population Rs. 270 per capita per annum 

was required to intake·those minimum calories in 1960-61 prices. And for 

rural population, the figure was Rs; 180 in 1960-61 prices. According to them 

in 1968.-69 prices both the figures changed to Rs. 324 and Rs;:486.for rural 

and urban poverty respectively. And as per this criterion there were ·-166 

million r:ural (40~per cent of;thetotal rural population in India}and-50 million 

urban people that livep below the; poverty line. To them Poyerty-level in India 

continued to inc~eqse.till 1987-88-.(Datt &·Sundharam; .1993;-308-324)-. 

Although the,_ estimation of, Indian poverty differed according. to 

different scholars' but there is hc:i'rdly any disagreement on the fact that• the 

percentage of people:· living under,·povert:Y was increasing in. the: country as a 

whole. Da Costa (Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 308-324) has done a study on 

poverty on behalf of the 'Indian Institute of Public Opinion'. By using NSSO 

data (19(>3-64) he.:point~d- out that there were three rings on India·n poverty. 

As· per Da Costa in India in 19&2-63, a.total of 62 million people lived in 

severe qestitution,. 1Q4i; million people liv~d in d~stitution, ci(ld 162 million 

people faced poYerty .~ ,. 

There are s0me. other scnplars like Da Costa who tried' to estimate 

poVerty in India by using:National!~mple S!Jr.vey Organization (NSSO) data~ 
. . 

For example, Minhas considered Rs., 240- per capita as the minimum level of 

_ annual e)<penditure (ih 1967-:68)... And using· this criterion. he found India's 

50.6 peri. cent populati9n lived belpw the. poverty line in 1967;68. The most 

13 Dandekar , v M and Rath, N 1991. Poverty. in India, Dimensions- and trends. 
Economic and Politicc;~l We~kly. Vol-6; No-1 (January 2, 1971). pp 298-323. 
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noticeable thing· we found in Minhcis' work is that India's p9vert:Y ratj'o,was 

verY much dependable on agriculture/. He wrote§ that in- the· period5between 

1956-57 to 1967-68 India!s, rate. of poverty inqeased in·. bad harve$!:~. years 

and it decreased in good harvest years. This· __ was however: criticized by 

Bard han for using GNP deflator.14 Bard han arg~es- that"' agricultural ·labour 

price is more suitable than GNP· as deflator. Bard han considers Rs. 225 per 

capita per annum (at 1960-61 prices) to be the national minimum income to 

lead a normal life (Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 308-324). 

Ahluwalia (1978) has also done a study on rural poverty on behalf of 

the World Bank's Development Research Center• for.-the::period 1956'-57 to 

197;3,.. 74~ He· consider~_f an- expenditurei level of Rs: 15 per. capita:.:for. r:,ural 

areas: and Rs. 20 for· urban areas (in 1960-61:: prices)~to:~demattate~the 

poverty line. Ahluwalia's study brings:; out: the fact that therrate~of poverty·. in 

India~ declined from the mid 50s to. mid -605.--To·-him during: this:.phase,~ the 

lowest rate of poverty was seen in the year 1960:~61 withi39:4;per cent.~ But 

in the later years this rate· started increasing and it become: high:and high~and 

in the year~·1973-74 it touched 46:t per cent; In: one point Ahluwalia ha$ an 

agreement" with Min has i.e.- during the good harvest years: India's .rate of 

poverty declined. To quote Ahluwalia who says ~'the Indi~n experience- over 

the past two; decades canno~be_characterized,as showing~a·-tren.dSinc,re~se·-in · 

the: ilicidence of povertydn India as a .. whole·t.. in general, •• the .tillJet~eries · 

shows·a;;patterrfof fluct~ation with the, incidence! of poverty fallihg;ini periods 

14GNP. deflato~ is an· economic metric, whicficaccountsfo( the effects:of''fnflatiori!inthe 
current year's·gross national.product.by .. conver.ting'its.output to a leveltr~lative,to a. 
base period:~ The formula to calculat~ the GNPdeflatori?:: · " ' ' 

GNP Defla~or= Nominal GNP, X 100' 
Real.GNP .. 

Furthermore;~ the; GNP deflator gives us an alternative to the·Consumer'J'rice: Index 
(CPI). ·The· C_RI~ is·· based ·o_n a basket cif·goods·a.pd':services~but the.· GNP1 deflator 
incorporates·~aiFof-the fin·at'-goods produced: by an;;ecqm>my. This adiT!.itsthe GNP'to 
more accurately. capture the effe'cts·of inflation as;.it's not limited;to· a smaller~subset 
of goods (http://www.inv~~t'opedia.com/terms/g/GNP _deflator.asp) ·' 
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of good agricultural performance and rising in periods of pbor perfor,mahc~" 

(Ahluwalia; '1978; 298-323) .. 

The· Seventh Finance Commission also attempted to calculate poverty' in 

India. But this commission did not find NSSO: data as suitable enolig_h to 

estimate poverty. It- objected to the NSSO data. because it only covered 

household consumer expenditure. In order to improve their study, the 

Finance Commission includes the estimate of the benefit of .· public 

expenditure to private consumer expenditure norm for estimating 'the 

augmented· poverty .line'. As per this survey in .1970-71' there were 277 

million people that: lived below poverty line~ in In9ia. Two important 

characteristics of the' Seventh: Finance Commission are:.: 

a) According to this report, India's rate of poverty was 52 per cent which 

is quite ~igher than any other estimate and 

b) Proportion of. rural and urban population in poverty is almost the 

same. 

In the year-1989, World Bank published a book titled "India: Poverty, 

Employment and rsocial Services" (Datt & Sundharam;,: 1993; 308-324).; The . 

World Bank·argued~that one-need to expend Rs:l49~bin:.rural areas·and'R$: 
\• 

56.6 in urban areas-to consume the minimum ca!.9ries.:"'.~in~·1973-74 :prices); 

And according to -ttiis' estimate India's poverty rates 'differed at djffeten1: · 

periods in the 1970s and 1980s. It was as follow~:.: 

Rural 

Urban 

Total 

BPL (in Millions) -

1970· 

23~~8~ 

50~5 

287.3 

..... :"'!31n5? 
LL. U -

1983· 

252.1 

64.7 

311.7 

Z 4 APR 2010 

1988 

252.2 

70.1 

322.3 

17 

BPL (in °ioJ 
' 

.' 

1988 ' 1970:."'' 1:-. 1983::. 
\.-' 

53.0~'' 44.9< 41.7· 
- ~-. 

45.5 36.4 33.6 

: . 
52.4, 42.5 39.6 : 
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And:'according to World'Banl<'s 'India: Poverty, Employment and Socia_l 

Services' (1~89) during the above three~ years, India's ultra·, poverty15 rates 

were as follows: 

Ultra BPL (in Millions) Ultra BPL (in%) 

1970 1983 1988 1970 1983 1988 

Rural- 134.6 128.1 123.6 30.1 22.8 20.4-' 

Urban;. 28.4 31.5 
'i> 

32.9s 25.6. 17.7 15;8:?. 

Total. 163.0° 
.., i"· 

159.6i ·' 156.5· 29.8· 2-1.8 19.2~· 

Total population in India 547.6 733.2 813.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 1.2: Ultra, BPI: populatipn (both in number and percentage) in India. 

(Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 311) 

Datt and Ravallion (1989) on the other. hand not only were interested in-

giving . an, idea on poverty estimate but also stressed oni' the concept. of 

poverty·gap.- Th~y opted for~ rural inter.-state,;price relatives (ratio of; rural 

prices in. a province· to all ~Iildia~'prices) for 197~·74, which, was formulate9 by:. 

Bhattacliar.ya and later updated by usihm Cpnsumer·, Price_ Index;: for 

ag~iq.Jitural labourers~ as the ;ruraFprice deflator, in 1983 -('Regi_ona! Qlsparities;. 

Targets and, Poverty in Indiar (1989)/ Wor!d:Bank Paper W.l?.~. 375; 3~). 

Minhas, Jain,. and Tendulkar6 (1-991)~eused 'Consumer Pric~ .Iridex 

Se~i$ for Agricultural Labours' ('CP!AL ') technk:i1,.1e to make an· in-depth-study: 

on ·_rurar and urban poverty during the· ~r;iodr-1970'-71 to 1987-88'. In this 

15 Ultra poverty means proportion of population below 75% of poverty line (Source: 
Datt & Sundharam; .1993; 308L3~4J · . 
16 Minhas:B S, Jain L R, Tendul~ar S D 1991. Declining Incidence of Poverty in 1980s._ 
Economic and Political Weekly.-.July 6~13-, 1991 (Vol- 26; No- 27/28)~ 
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studv,;; 20 states were covered. And for the:· purpose of::the ·same- study in 

urban,: areas (for urban industr-ial, workersl they -optedC'Combined_ Pri<r:e · 

Relations Qata of Consumer Price: Ind~x ·:for Industrial' {CPIIW)' technique; 

And they exclusively- used 'CPINM' technique to knoWilthe poverty., scenario· 

among the:non-annual employees in urbar:~ areas; Minhas: and et aLstated-in 

their survey that there were 58.8 per cent rural people living-· below the 

poverty line in 1970-71. And the rate of poverty in India was 50.8 percent 

and 48.7 percent respectively in 1970-71 and 1987-88: And in urban India, 

the rate of. poverty during 1970-71 was 46.2 per cent::,It decreased to 39.7 

per cent in· 1983 and in-1987-88 it further decreased to 37.8 per ·cent. They 

found that in 1970-71 there was 56.3 per cent population that lived below the 

poverty line in India. Poverty: rate. found{reducing in. nexFdecade,also ... Ir:r 

1983 and 1987-88 the poverty rate traced in Inc;iia~ were; 48.1 p~r ·cent and 

45.9 percent. 

Ano.ther importance of Minhas et al's (199l)work·:is that they did''not 

agree with' the techniques adopted' by· the_; Planning~, Commission to estimate 

' poverty. Below we are showing two tables: comprising poverty rates in India 

during different periods of time hthe deca_aes of'1970s and 1980s:estimated 

by both the Planning Commission and Minlfas et al (Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 

308"-324). 

-Percentage~·of peopl¢ living·belo~~the po'lerty:line:(estimate by Minhas;:et al) 
. ; . -, 

1970~71t 1983 , 1987-88 
' 
'· 

Rural 57.3 49.0 44.9 

Urban- 45.9 38.:3: 36.5 

·• 
CombJned:- · 55.1 46.5• 42.7 

,· / 

T~~let :1:.3} Percent~ge of p~ple living" below the poverty line 

(estimate by Minhas et al) . 
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1983'< 1987-88: 

Rural 40A 32.7-

Urban·- 28.1 . 19.4 

Combined 37.4 29.2 

Table 1.4: Percentage of people living below the poverty line·( data 

estimated by Planning Commission) (Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 313). 

According to the 615
t round provisional data (of large sample survey 

. . 
on household consumer expenditure) the poverty rate: at ·the national leveL 

was- about 22 per cent in 2004-05. In the year>l-999-2000, if~as 26.1 per:. 

cent: The 22'-per- cent povertY rate is::estimated:,based;··on the 'Mixed:~Reca!P 

Period'. In this method consumer:· expenditure data for five non-foqd· items· 

i.e~ clothing,,, footwear, durable· -goods,. education and: institutional~ medical1 

exp~nses-are-collected from a recalr,period of·,365:;day. And the consumption·,· 

data for the remaining items are collected from a recall ·period of 3Q:.day. 

After every five years (approximately) the National.: Sample Survey., 

Organisation (N~SO) does the above-mentioned survey on consumen 

expenditure. In': 1995-:96, the:· then Finance Minister: of India; Manmohan~ 

Singh, taking-from-the NSSO·(thin· sample survey)'told;,that the poverty:.rate; 

·declined to· arou'nd · 26-- per cent in. 1993-94 under- the ·--Narasim.ha Rao~

Goyernment. Sing_h:was criticized by· scholars because~·of this~ The Oppositio'm 

parties:complainedtthat the: Congr:e~-Governm~nt was~try!!Jg.~to manipulate::- . 

th~ data becau.se of the ~pcoming 19,96 general elections.: Leiter the United', 

Front Government has taken a decision to~estimate poyerty~rati.b;on the t:lasis 

of both 'mixed recall· period~ ·and· :the 'uniform: recall:· period'. The NDA-
. . I I • • 

~overnment i'n 1999-2000 confirmed that·poverty ratio in'Indi~ was 26.1 per 

cent onthe bas_is-of,themixed;recall period. 
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Unlike 'mixed; recall per.iocl', ·the 'Uniform;, Recall, Period'· survey tries 

to inquire consumers: to recall their expenditure for\ all items over a 30-day 

period_ .. According to the 615
t round-survey (done by· NS~O) for 2004,.05, the 

poverty rate in India wc!Js.27.8 J?er cent (using-the:.uniform recall.period)": It is 
' ' 

quite lower than 36 per cent calculated by this method in-1993-94. Knowing . 

the fact that poverty levels under the two recall ;systems. showed different 

data in their calculations, nobody can however' ignore the declining trend of 

the poverty ratio, which is established by the official data (Aiok Mukherjee, 

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/2007/03/05/stories/200703050287010 

O.htm). 

From the above' discussion it ·is clear,that India's r~te of poverty and 

nature of~poverty.were never above controversy. When in. one hand -Mihhas 

stand to argue that India's: rural poverty .. has falleQ during the periods 1956-

57 to 1967-68. On. the otlier hand Ojha and Bardhan<in their study refute-that 

argument. Meanwhile Dandekar. a11d Rath expre~sed:· a third angle .. on the 

estimation of the rate' of poverty in India. They told that; India's rate of 

poverty was 40 per cent in 1969-70. It was almostthe same t!lat:it showed:in 

1960-61. Some important characteristics can be ~orted out from the above 

discus_sibn. They are the following: 

ii) Poverty rate in India had fluctuated at different: periods. The 

government should identity; the· reasons that lectTto the:.decrea~e in 

poVerty and adopt the measures more a.nd m.ore. 

iii) Inclian poverty particularly rural ROVertY .is' very much dependent on 
. - . 

agriculture. So, it is seen that in: th~ good, harvest_ year, the ·rate of 

· poyerty declined and in· the· bad' harves.t y~ars the rate of poverty 

increased. The government should provid~ c;~ppropria.te measures to 

the farmers so that their dependence on nature is decreased; 
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II 

The west Be~:tgal $.~tuation 

Partition of India resulted in the creation of a new state·hindia named West 

Bengal. Nature divides this state into two parts namely North BengaP and 

South Bengal. North Bengal is comprised of 6 districts out of 19 districts of 

West Bengal. The six districts in North· Bengal are Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, 

Coochbehar, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin· Dinajpur and Maida. Geographically· 

West Bengal captures 2.7 per cent;ofindia's total area' arid demographically it 
. . . 

comprises India's 7.8 percent population. Out of the. totaLpopulation of the 

state 72 per· cent live in rural Bengal: and the rest of the;~ population~ live:.- in 

urban·· Bengal (WBHDR; 2004; 4). According to the 2001"-Census'"'.repoit,,it i~,· 

found'·:that in this state there~·are 934 female·,.per 1000 male (WBHDR;· 2004;5 

12). Th~:density of the population in this state is.904/ sq; km., which is quite; 

lesser than the national average' of 924/ sq., km (WBHDR;" 2004; 4); Before 

we come to poverty in the state let us.look at some indicators which have a 
direct and indirect bearing on the-state's poor. 

The Scheduled Caste (SC} and. Scheduled Tribe (SJ}.population in thef• 

state is 23.01 and 5.49 per cent respectively~ The sc and sr J?Opul~tiomirl. 
rural andfurban· West Bengal·, are as·foll6ws: 

Sch~ided: Caste Po~ulation) Sche4ul~d Tribe-Population (il'l" 
(in number)>:_ number)' , 

Rural West Bengal 1, 55, 24, 925!.~ 41,36,366> 

Urban W~st Be~gal 29, 27; 630- ' 2, 70, 428:· 
: 

·• 

Table 1.5: SC and' s;t· population-in rurarand urb~1n West ~ngal. 

(Source: Final Population Totais, 'Census of India 2001~ WB' Releqsed by Vikrcjm S~n,_, 

Direqorate of Census Operations, WB; 7). 
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' 

Among the,.minority communities;. Muslims form; the larges_t section. 

They possess 28.6 p,er··cent::population in-the state .... The three communities 

namely SC, ST and:Muslims.together cpnstitutes more than half of population 

in the state but these three c;ommunities:.atthe:.same timE!. are found~to be 

the three poores(sections in rural Bengal (WBHDR; 2004; 4-5). 

The Left Front Government of West Bengal gave a special thrust to 

improve the educational sector from the late 1970s. Some noted steps, which 

were taken in this regard, were: 

ii) Eradication of literacy; 

ii) Supply of books,. paper;: stationary and other materials; 

Making primary education universal: to the. common people. 

But despite all this effort in education, West Bengal- ranked 4th from the last 

(2004-05). National University of Educational,. Planningj and Administration

(NUPA) conducted a survey. under Ministry .. of HRD:' In almost all the distr-icts. 

of the West Bengal, the enrolinenf of- the .. students decreased from 2001-02. 

The following chart: shows how. the' number of students eriroJied'·decreased :in 

thes~;di$tricts (EKDI~; Apr. 17,, 2007); 

' ' 
NAME. OF TI{E OfSTRICTS . .;. No. OF,.STUDENTSJIEDUCED'; · 

BAN~URJ\7 1o000' 

BURGWAN- 45000'~ 1 

BIR~HUMD• 55000·' ... 
D/DINAJPtJR 34Q~O; 

··. 
HOOGHbY: 11000; 

•, 

JALPAIGURI 73000 

KOLKAiA.c· 5000~ 

MURSHIDABAD ~· 980.00: 

NORTH 24-PARGANAS 73000'' 

WEST MIDNAPUR 40000 
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EAST MIDNAPUR 60000 

SOUTH 24 PJ.\RGANAS~ · 150000 

Table .. 1.6: Number.of st~qent:S·reduced in: Primary Schools inwarious-' 

districts in West BengaL 

(Source: EKDIN, Apr. 17, 2007) 

According to the Ministry,.of HRD, West Bengal ranks last with Manipur 

and Bihar in implementing Sarba Siksha,Abhijan (SSA). The ministry. said that, 

in West Bengal dropout between Class 1 to 10 is 80.24% (Boys-76.37; Girls-· 

84.44). The all· India·· rate for the above. corresponding area is 62.69%: , 

Between Class 1 to 8,,the;drop outpercentage is:.63:77(Boys-62.72; Girls-· 

64;92): The all India rate is~52.32% (Ananda Bazar;,Patrika17 hereafter•ABP,.. 

Sep. 04,! 2006). What- is~ more important from the :point of view of our study •. 

is that in'· 2003-2004, the·per:=:caRita income of this state•was Rs. 20896 which-:· 

was. near about' 1/3: of Char,~qig~rh's per. capita income of,:Rs. 60105. The·· 

otber states/ u:rs· which.' had better;;· per capita income than West Bengal in 

that .. year were Gujarat, Haryana,_,, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, 

Maharashtra, Punjab, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu, Delhi and Pondicherry · 

(http:/fsampark.chd.nic.in/images/statistics[SDP200SRS.pdf). 

To ·make the health services bett~r, the West~aengal government had 

empha·sized: both .. on preyentive. a net:. as;well as. curative 1sides: in ·the. heal.th::.r 

sector;. It: had: trie.~· to educate: the common·; people~, on. communieable, 

disea.ses~ l?revent',malaria, _encephalitis,, kalazar; over ·population etc .. And:. in 

case;·of curative part the gove~rirtteht' had~:estaolished;a three tier medical· . . . . 
sy~em. These three tier-comprised• of sub-centres (at~ the lowest: level), 

primary health centres; and community flealth~·centr:es. 

17 All the references taken fromHhe· newspap~rs like 'Anandabazar Patrika', 'Uttar 
Banga Sambad', 'Bartaman', 'Ganashakti', The-, Statesman' anq 'Ekdin' are· printed 
from Siliguri ESiliguri edition). 
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While referring. to.• the" H~alth sector the 8th Five Year Plah talked: 

apopt~ 

iJ Strengthening. the primary he~lth care·system;: 

ii) Posting adequate·· staffs (nurses, pharmacists, and medical; 

technicians) in the health centers; 

iii) . Relieving the government hospitals of the city, some selected health. 

care units in the · districts, especially in the North Bengal to be 

reinf0rced; 

hi) Setting up of centers of excellences within tlie state ·to relieve the · 
. . 

patient and patient parties from going to Chennai, Vellore, : Mumbai ; 

and{other places,(E~st India Hi;Jman Development Report: 2004; 260) .. 

According.to Kohli"(1987) after winnil'lg.r;tfj'e 1~77 Assembly elections;: 

in Wes~ Bengal;; the'. first~ task' of. the Left Front,(LF) Government wa.s to throw::·. 

a, challenge to the~laridlord·dass; which was ,thecbase::of the Gongress. In;: 

order:-.to· do this, they; at first took measures ,to empower. the po_or landless~~

classes· by: strengthening· the 'Panchayat System' i.e., the local-self.~: 

government. The,se: po.at landless class~. formed::the' base of the Communist~

parties. And participationdn-~the 'Pailc::hayat System' helped: them. to capture e 

power· in the state;~ More ·importc)ntly,- K~hli (19~7} ~pr~ssed that although;: 

CPF(M) is a Communi~ Pc1rtY. but~within this.dem6~rat[band:quasi-capitalisti(:~ .. . :~ ' ~ . . -

pattern of state,> it- is; ~iaf, a:nd. dem.ocratict in. ideolom~- and, practi<±e antm· 
- -- . •... . • ' tt 

coinniunist~party:·is; only; by nci,me. Qn the question.· of erac;ficating poverty,~ 
-~ '~ . ... . ., ' . 

Kohli s~ressec:Eon three1tl:)ings, namely; ' . ! ' ~ . 

i) :Jand;·refQrms· (especi~lly tenancy reform);; 
. . 

ii) Programme for_ small• farmers; :especiaJiy qeditfor sharecroppers and 

· iii) Employment and wage s.chemes for the landless labours (Kohli; 198(; 

117). 
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We believe that the 'ways' (communism inspired · economy or 

capitalism inspired economy) are not so important. in case' of eradicating 

poverty. The main thing is whether poverty is declining or not? In this 

chapter we discuss in details that although the rate of.. poverty has come 

down in the state of West Bengal, why it had not been eradicated in the 

state. Emphasis should be given on the methods, like micro credit, which had 

been effective in reducing poverty in a satisfactory measure e.g. micro credit. 

Webster (1990) in another context in a study found that the 

representation in .the panchayats from the part of the small peasants and 

landless population on behalf of the LF increased .between 1978 and 1988 

(Webster; 1990). 

The rate of poverty can also be guessed from the rate of school 

dropouts in the state. During, 16th to 22nd December 2006, one survey was 

conducted in every district of West Bengal and in that survey·· it was found 

that 40000-60000 students~ drop· out case took place in every district of West 

Bengal (ABP, Jan. 16, 2007) ... To the Mi_nistry of HRD, Govt. of India, we can 

say that West Bengal· ranks last along with Manipur and Bihar:- in the category· 

of Sarba Siksha Abhijan· (SSA). The ministry said that, in West, Bengal dropout 

percent between classes 1 ta.:10 is 80.24% (Boys:-'76.37; Girl!?~84.44). The·all · 

India rate. i~ 62.69%. Betwe~n classes !'to. 8, the. droR; out perc~ntage· is 

63.77 (Boys-62.72; Girls_.64,9.2)'. The" all· India ·rate is 52.32% ·(ABP,. Sep. 04, 

2006). We· can conned these, two points with the poverty· scenario of the. 

West BengaL According to Pr.of;: Amartya Sen, the-economic condition (of the .. 

family) of some studentsJs so poor that they have to come to the schools in 

empty stomach. This is one of the main reasons for, drop out. (ABP, Aug. 06, 

2008). 
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Agriculture in West Bengal 

Now let us briefly.turn to agriculture on which rural poverty largely_ depends. 

In West ·Bengal, the': total. number· of mouzas is 42042. According to the 

Agricultural Minister,, Naren: Deb at present 54 lakh · hectare is used for 

agriculture. Out of the total land in the state in 30 thousand hectares no. 

agriculture is taking place at all (ABP, Jan. 13, 2007). Some of the major 

features of agriculture in West Bengal's are the following: 

i) The state produces 60 per cent of Jute, 25 per cent of Tea and Potato 

out of India's total production. 
. . . 

ii) West Bengal's 75 per cent population is dependent on agricultural and 

related jobs~ 

iii) 24.97 per cent poP.ulation ofthe total workers (Main+ Marginal) in: the 

state is engag~ as agricultural. labourer's out' of which male 

constitute 22.69 percent and female constitute 32.18 percent (Final. 

Population Totals, Census of India, 2001'; 19). 

iv) A Total of 19.18 per cent cultivators were found in the state as per 

the 2001 census. Although it is found that among the total population 

of the state 20.79 per cent is male and 14.08 per cent are female 

cultivators as ·per the 2001: census. It. is a: notable thing'· that this. 

percentage: declined in the state from 29.24 per cent as was found in 

1991 census,(finai.Population Totals, Census of India, 2001;;.17). 

v) West Bengal witne~: a food·~crisis soon· after independence. It 

resulted inr heavy dependence of the state on· food over the union: 

government. But since the:-early 1980s,: a huge growth has taken 

place in the. state's. agricultural production and now West Bengal· has 

established:; itself as a state that produce.s surplus food grains· 

(WBHDR; 2004; 5)~ 

vi) Tea is one of the prime foreign exchange earning agricultural products 

for the state (WBHDR; 2004; 5) .. 

vii) The average yield of r:ice in the state {2259 kg/ hectare) is higher than 

the national average of 1928 kg/ hectare (WBHDR; 2004; 74). 
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.viii) It is to be noted_ that the agricultwral growth in the state decelerated:.. 

in the 19905. One of the!' major reasons :behind this deceleration is>: 

that Boro rice; the productivity-of which grew rapidly during the 1980s' 

(with 12 per cent per year) suddenly fell down to 5 per cent per<' 

annum (WBHDR; 2004; 75). 

ix) Adoption of crop diversification in 1980s and 1990s caused increase in 

production of wheat, potato, jute, and some horticulture products in 

the state. In case of potato production, the growth rate was 9 per 

cent per annum in 1980s. And in the next decade it was 6 per cent· 

per annum. Regarding average yields of potato, West Bengal ranks:. 

first in India. And in terms of total production its position is second: 

only after Uttar Pradesh (WBHDR; 2004; 75). 

It is also to be noted that till the 31st of: March 2006, total patta was:: 

awarded to 28 lakh 49 thousand people in the state. And 15.07 lakh families~ 

benefited because of the registration of "bargadars" (Advertisement; Govt. of;~· 

W1=st Bengal in ABP on Jan. 28, 2007). 

Although in the case of agricultural growth rate the state achieved a:: 

good success. According_to a World Bank report, in West Bengal the:: 

agricultural growth rqte in the last. decade is: 4 per.-cent. This is highest in the· 

country. In west· Bengal~-- the percentages. of Scheduled Caste and Sc~eduled-~

Tribe populations are 28;6: and 5;8; respectivelys; iri the rural areas and 19.9 ;~ 

and l.S respectively in urban areas18
-(WBHDR; 2004; 4). 

Industrial Scenario in West _Bengal 

In 1951, West Bengal had 6, 55, 000 registered'- factory workers. In 1966-67' 

the number increased to 8, 50, 000. But, the notablE;! thing is that beside the -

increase in numbers some disparities are also seen. The 11 districts out of 16 -

18 NSSO Report 469- Employment and unemployment among social groups in India-
1999-2000. 
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of the state only had·an increase of workers from7.4:to 9 per cent.. It clearly· 

denotes that during this: phase (1951 to 1966-67) industrialization in West· 

Bengal has grown only in:4-5_ districts [Dhar·{ed); 1980; 2t-22]. 

According to a survey conducted by:'Webcon' (2002) there were 500, 

heavy and middle types of industries that existed in the state. The total land : 

acquired by these 500 factories is 41078.54 acre (ABP, Jan. 19, 2007). Lock· 

out is one of the biggest problems in West Bengal's industrial sector. 

According to the Ministry of Labour of the Government of West Bengal during'-' 

the period 2004-06. the total numbers of factories that was locked out was: 

1106. And' due to this · 4;24,000 people lost their jobs in this sector ... 

Furthermore; the department of Labour adds that, in the last three years'" 

there were·-. 66 sectors where strike was· called:-- And the total number of· 

workers affected was 500~000. 

The industry department added that in the last three years, 396 new· 

factories were set- up in the state and the· total investment' that took place 

was 7878 Crore rupees. It means 10, people get job per 1 crore rupees. The 

Labour department also. revealed that. under the 'Financial Assistant_ for 

Workers of Lock out Industrial~ Unit (FAWU}' scheme 35,220; workers were: 

given Rs. 500 per month. The total\amountthat .was. disbursed was 19:crore··· 

99 lakhs) Jn 2005-06. Although. di.JrinQ' the same":'. year 1, 34000 worke~s; lost· 

their jobs (Bartaman,_Apr;· 14~:. 2007). 

YEAR NEW FACTORIESi: LOCKOUT' 
. 

EMPLOYMENT.,: WORKERSc: . 
FACTORIES 

_:;-. 

lOST WORK 

2004 196 354i: 26070 1.781akh· 

2005 ' 22_7 383'' 27521 1.341akh 

2006 : 173 369;. 30000 (approx.) 1.121akh 

Table 1.-7: A table comprising the statistics on set. up of new fac_tories and 

factories lock out during 2004- 2006. 

(Source: Bartaman, Apr. 14, 2007). 
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In 1951, 32 per cent:·of the total population-· of West Bengal was 

manual Ia pour. Among;~ the above· rnentiom: percemtage,. 51 per cent 

population depended on agriculture, 27 per cent·dep~nded:·on. industry.· The 

rest (more than 30 per cent) of the manual labpur was depended on the third 

sector19 of the economy (Anya Artha Group; 1980; 135-159). 

Because of a· number of reasons the decade 1961-71-is remarkably 

important for the state. During this. time, the population · of the state 

increased by about.27 per cent but manual labour of the state increased only 

by 6 per cent. Another interesting· point of this deCi;lde is ·that during} this 

phase:;· although agricultural labour increased':_ in the; state- the number of 

cultivators decreased (AnyaArtha?Group; 1980g135:-159). 

It is an alarming situation for the state's~· industrial sector that' West 

Bengal's share (in terms of the· total value) in India has:declined from .9.8 per 

cent in 1980-81-to.S.O per cent 1997:..98 (WBHDR; 2064; 5). The unorganized 

manufacturing: sector of the state helped:to ac;celeratedndustrial growth. In 

early 1980s this-· sector.· has 30 per-cent.share iri_ manufacturing SDP. But 

interestingly, .in the: closing yea·rs of last dece~,de:-of the'J.Iast century this share'· 

increased toe· 60} pero cent; · ~ven ,>in rural <:areas the.· growth- of. informal .-;_ 

manufacturing units are' s~n. A,nd~tl:lis:;di[ectly,;has_, a; Q_ig~ contributio_r:t to the ·-· 

devE;!_Iopment .of state!s•eco:nomy. Relying on some. offiCial_' sources, thi_s rep()rt · 

tells us that from the month of April 2000 within three-years: 11,300 small ·

scale industries has bee!l set up and: it'.employ~ more than 36, 500 men: in . 
. . ' 

the state (WBHDR;_ 200,4; 77). 

19 ·Economic activities; can- oe: divided into three sectors. In the· first: sector: it 
-comP.rises agriculture;- pis(:iculti:Jre;etc. In the second :sector the- industries ;are fallen 
(any kinds of industries) .• · And the third sector is comprised· of transport;· banking, 
insurance, services etc. Ih 1961, there~were 53 per: cent and' 20:per,cent·population 
in West Bengal engaged. in·,first and setond sector- respectively. The rest 27 per cent 
population was engaged in third sector. 
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According: to WBHDR~ 2004 West Bengal secured .a· middle· position in 

·terms of different standards'ofhuman development. West B.engalfs. per.capita 

State Domestic Product in the: late 90s was· sligh~ly higher:~ than the na~ional .. ~ 

average~ QuotingJrom NSSO dafa WBHDR; 20'04 .tells .us ttlat in 1999-2000~, ·· 

the per capita consumption expenditure-was Rs; 572 in the--state, which was 

lower than the national average of Rs. 591 per month (WBHDR; 2004; 8). 

Taking from the Planning. Commission, the WBHDR 2004 informs us 

that during 1999-2000, 31.85 per .cent of. the population in West Bengal lived 

0 below the poverty line. India~s ·poverty rate in the same period was 26 per 

cent. It means~' in ·West Bengal. near:ly! 5.65 per cent more population- lived 

below the poverty::)ine'thamthe; national average::;:. One importantthihg is to . 

be noticed in this ;report and. that. is the absolute poo.r popula~ion in the. state · 

is largely centered in rural~areas and~it·was:almost 84 per: cent. The national 

average in this context"was 74 per cent (WBHD~; 2004; 4);· 

In terms of basic household amenities, the performance of West 

Bengal was not satisfactory-' till: the 1990s; 6R per cent ·urban household in ° 

the state had pucca houses. The percentag_~ took a 'U': tum when we look at · 

how many rural· Households had pucca houses;, It shQwed;that only 16 per.,· 

cent of tlje total; r;ural househ:old hC!d· pucca!houses. A:horrible image of the·.· 

state comes when~ we see~now~many~b.ouseholds are using~toilet facilities.,To. 

the: report arourid~·5o per cent tious.ehold had toilet facilities;! 111 this:count the. 

state almost eq!Jals India's~natiOI]l~! average'.(WB.~DR;,·20q4;_ 9). 

Regarding~ the economic condition of~ the state's population and 

human develop·men~, the· r~por:t: by the·-WBHDR 2004:;;:wa~ not• satisfactory. 
. . 

And among all· the districtS,. six districts of North Bengakand: three districts; 

(Purulia, Bankura~ and Birbhum) of the'-.South Bengal were considered as 

backward (WBHDR; 2004; 5). 
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The aggregate state domestic product (SDP) of West Bengal' was Rs. 

17860:crores in the year 2000"'2001 (at current pl'ices) and state's,per capita 

SDP was Rs. 16072 during the same period. The national average. was· qqite 

lesser than the state average (WBHDR; 2004; 5). 

But, the state achieved great success in the field of controlling birth 

and mortality rates. If we compare the position of West Bengal and India for 

the same category we find that in both the field i.e. regarding birth rate and. 

mortality rate West Bengal crossed India. In 1990, the birth rate of the state 

was 28.2 per thousand as against 30.2 per thousand, which was the national 

average.' But in 2001 birthrate was reduced to 20.5 per thousand whereas 

25.4 per~ thousand was:India's national average~ In 1990, the mortality rate·of 

the state was· 8.4 per: thousand. During the'- same. period India's national 

average~was 9.7 per thousand. But, in the year 2001, this rate for West 

Bengal was reduced to 6.8 per thousand. It was 8.4 per thousand,·,in case of 

India. The success of West-Bengal was even true·with the control of infant 

mortality rate. Whereas this rate in case of West Bengal was 63 per thousand 

in 1990 it came down to 51 per thousand ,in 2001. And India's infant 

mortality rate in 1990 was 80 per thousand whereas .in 2001 it was reduced 

to 51 per thousand.. Given below is a table c<?ntaining birth rate; mortality 

rate, anc;l infant morfcllity rate that compares West· Bengal and India's position 

in 1991 and'200L 
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1990 2001. 

Birth Rate• WB-28.2 WB-20.5 

IND-30.2 IND-25.4 

Mortality Rate• · WB- 8.4 WB- 6.8 

IND- 9.7 IND- 8.4 

Infant Mortality Rate* WB-63 WB-51 

IND- 80 IND- 66· 

Table 1.8: A table comparing birth and mortality rate between India and 

West Bengal. 

*All the figures in per thousand. 

(Source: WBHDR; 2004; 11) 

In the- recent past the Government of West Bengal declared a new 

'package' for the common people to achieve more success in dropping infant 

mortality rates (IMR). The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, West 

Bengal· has declared that· if any pregnant woman goes to any government 

hospital for any kind of clinical diagnosis or operation, she will be provided 

with financial assistance. Moreover if any pregnant woman belonging to1 BPL · 

household; SC/ ST category. comes to the government hospitals' slie will· get· 

Rs .. 700 .. Taking source from the Ministry of Health and·f7arnily Welfare;, the 

researcher· adds that. till the year 2002, IMR in West Bengal was49'~per

thousand. And- among all the states in India, West Bengal ranked; 17th. The 

IMR in rural West Bengal is 52 per thousand,, which was better than· the 

national average of 63 per thousand (ABP, .Dec .. 25, 2006). 

Furthermore, in the state, 60% of total IMR took place · before 

children crossed one year of age. During 2004-05~ in the state, 1647 women 
- . . 

died either before delivery or within 6 weeks of delivery. 670 women among 

them died during the time of delivery. During this period, within the age of 1 
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year, 19731 children-died; After birth; within 7 days 12!55 childr~n died' and 

within 1 month of birthc3592 children died (ABP} Sep. 09, 2006):· 

Life expectancy at birth rate of West Bengal is also better than the 

national context. While using Guha Roy20 (2003) as source, the WBHDR-2004 

tells us that in the year 2001, the life expectancy in West Bengal Jor a male 

was 65, which was higher than the national average of 64 and for a female it 

was 69 which was higher than the national average of 65 (WBHDR; 2004; 

12). 

Poverty in West Ben'gal 

Now let- us come to the core question: of poverty._ in We$t Bengal. This.- is 

something, which has: relevance for our study: Several post -indepent;Jent 

surveys showed that West- Bengal. suffered from. food ·crisis as: a:state, Almost 

all the studies revealed one· important fact that West Bengal's, poverty was· 

higher than that of"' the . national average. According to; "India, Poverty; 

Employment and':SociaL·Services" (19~9.; .176-H7)1 the raterof::.poverty and 

ultra poverty in West~Bengal ill the 1970s and'.1980s wer~:as follews:~· 

YEAR;-. RURAL POYERTY~ ; UR.BAN PQ\/ERT¥·: 
' 

1970- 67.6'- 35.1 

1983. 60.6' 38.6 ' .. 

1988 57.6 36.1·~ 

Table 1.9: Rural and urban poverty in West• Be,ngal. 

20 Guha Roy; Samir and Sen;. Kasturi 2002. Partners of Health Care Utilization and 
Ependiture: A Household Survey in an Indian State: West Bengal1999, lSI, Kolkata. 
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YEAR '· ULTRA RURAL POVERTY . ULTRA URBAN;POVERTY ; 

1970 44.1 18.5 
' 

1983 37.t 19.0 

1988 33.9 16.0 

Table 1.10: Ultra rural and ultra urban poverty in West Bengal.· 

A similar kind of study was conducted almost in the same period by 

Minhas (1968-69) to know India's poverty scenario. And in :that survey it was·· 

found that in 1968-69 when India's 50.6 per.cenf1 population lived below the: -.. 

poverty line, in West· Bengaf22 quite higher perc~ntage of population lived, 

below the poverty line; 

According to Datt and Ravallion (1990) in- 1983, 54.37 per cent 

population lived below the poverty line. 

In an issue of 'Economic and Political-Weekly' (July· 6-13, 1991) West 

Bengal's poverty picture was as follows (Minhas et el; 1991; 1681): 

YEAR;-; RURA!i. POVERJv.,. URBAN POVERTY TOTAL.: ' 

., n ' 
1987 -88·,,: 57.2 30.6 49.8:;; : 

Table: 1.11: Rural and urban p9verty, in wey: B¢ngabin 19~7"'88. 

· (Source: Minhas·et el; 1991; 1681)' 

Taking from a Planning Commission report, we·. cim add here_ that in 1999-

2000, the poverty rate in West Bengal was 27 per cent, which was-slightly

higher than the national average· of 26 per cent. One~ of the important 

2
l Datt & Sundharam; 1993; 308-324. _ 

22 .,51.33 per cent according to Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 
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characteristiCs of West Bengal's poverty is· that it is highly rural centric. In 

West Bengal, rural absolute poverty ratio. is· 84 per· cent (in. 1999-2000) 

whereas the national average in this regard was 74' per eent (WBHDR; 2004; 

9). 

Now let us come to some recent estimates. One important thing is 

noticed in the 55th round survey of NSSO that West Bengal's rural poverty 

declined in 1999-2000 from the year 1993-94. It is true that 55th round 

survey of the NSSO generated some controversies because· of the method it 

used to measure poverty. Later on however NSSO published one adjusted 

data on poverty. For the sake of our purpose· we:discuss both adjusted· and 

non-adjusted part of the NSSO data ... According to th~ 'NSSO survey in 1993-

94, rural poverty in West Bengal was 35.47'per cent.. Rural~ poverty was 

highest among the' agri-labour communities with 54.75 per cent. The 

condition of the agri-labour dass slightly improved.in.1999-2000, when we see 

that 47.03 percent population (adjusted) belonged.to thee poor class. The rate 

according to unadjusted data was 45.10 per·cent~But even in this;year agrh 

labour class had the highest percentage of poor·people.(WBHQR; 2004; 81). 

In 1993-94, the 'other labour' czategory ··had' 50.77 per cent poor. 

population. This: category ~anks second after: '·agri-laoour'. class. But according; 

to the NSS 55~ round adjusted survey;. 32;74 per cent' (in case ofi noo

adjusted·survey it was,31.75 per cent): peop!e;:·suffer~d frqm poverty •.. Rurah .

poverty among the s.¢1f.-employed in noil-ag!i~ulturEf:group was 22.80tpercent

in the year 1993-94.:·Aft;er reducing th~ rate:ittot~cned~!o· 21.24 per. cen~· (f\JSS 

55th round'iadjusted ·data). According to unadjuste~:l·d~ta .this· rate was 2Q. 7,9 
i 

per cent (WBHDR; 2004; 81). 

In place of rural poverty the fourth. position is occupied:.by the 'self

employed in agriculture class'. Having 9.17 per cent. poverty rate; tl:fe~others' 

category ranked last in the poverty table. In 1999-2000, 55th:- round of 

adjusted poverty estimated that this category had 14.59 per cent poor 
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population. This was 13.14 per cent according to unadjusted data .. This was 

the. soh~ group whose rate of poverty, increased in. the period 1993~94 to; 

1999-2000 (WBHDR; 2004; 81). There: however is··a,de~ate·on the:questiom 

on the correct estimates. of poverty. rate. Suryakanta·. Mishra, .. Minister of 
' . 

Panchayat's in West Bengal said that- poverty· rate· in West Bengal would be 

higher if international standards are used to estimate it (ETV Bangia news; 

Jan. 13, 2007; 7 pm). 

We note that there was a decrease in poverty even if it was not a 

significant drop. Why was there a decrease in poverty? The decrease in 

poverty· rate accor:ding to: KoHli (1987) -'took place·. because CPI (M) as a 

political£ party applied its;political and classcbases.:to attack rural poverty -in a 

systematic way (Kohli; 1987; 117). Despite of this-decrease rural-poverty in 

West:~Bengal is complex and massive in nature. Forr.' 3-4 decades. after 

independence, the· percentage· of rural poverty· was around 65 per· cent.· 

During the same period, the national average of rural poverty was 45:.50 per 

cent. Planning Commission in another survey found that in 1999-2000:when 
' . 

the rate: of poverty in West Bengal was 31.85 per cent,Jn the case of India it 

was relatively lesser with 26.0 percent. 
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In: 1999•2000, the number of people living BPL in India and: Wesf. 

Bengal~3 were as follows:. 

(7 Day recall period) 

STATE/COUNTRY RURAL URBAN COMBINED 

No. of %of No. of %of No. of 
%of 

Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons 
Persons 

(Lakhs) (Lakhs) (Lakhs) 

INDIA. 1713;35 24.02 612;57 ·21.59 2325.92 23.33 

WESJ BENGAL· ' 154:04:' 27.24 31~06 13.83 185.1 23.43 

Table~1.12: .Comparing; rural_ and urban poverty. between .West ~pgal, 

(Source: Press Information Bureau, Govt. of India, Februar)1-2001) 

WBHDR, 2004 gives·. us a data~..fro"mr.NSS central sample.· for West 

Bengal, which estimates; rural poveJ:ty by,. type ofo£ household. And.' in 

that estimate it is· found~ that .. poverty is highest in number in the 

category of agri-labour; 

23 Notes.: h· Poverty Ratio of'Assam is usedifor:. Sikkim, Arunachal: Pradesh, 
Meghalaya;;J . · · , 

· Miiorahi, Manipur,_ Nagali:u:'id and~Tripura. 
2. Poverty-Lirie.of.Maharashtr~ .. and ~xpenditure distributiQn of Goa is used to 

estimate Poverty·ratio~of G.<;)a~-
3. Poverty~Lioe of_Hifnachai'Pradesh._and ExpenditUre Distribution ofdammu 

&oKashmir~is used. to estimaj:e Poverty ration of Jammu & Kasf:imir-. 
4. Poverty, Ratio.of Tamil Nadl:l.'is used for Pondicherry and ·Andaman· & 

Nicobar; ' ·, . 
Island. 

5. Urban PovertY Ratio ofPunjab used for both rural-and urban Poverty of 
Chandigarh~ . 

6. Poverty1 Line of Maharashtr~: and Expenditure distribution of Dadra: & Nagar 
HaveliHs-used~to estimate Poverty Ratio-of Dadra &Nagar Haveli. 

7. Poverty:Ratjo.of Goa is:used,for Daman & Diu. 
8. Poverty~Ratio of Kerala. is used for··Lakshadweep~ 
Q. Urban Poverty_ Ratio of Rajasthan may be treated as tentative. 
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% OF POPULATION BELOW POVERTY 
%,pF HOUSEHOLD TYPE 

IN TOTAL POOR 
LINE 

POPULATION~. 

1999·2000 1999-2000. 1999·2000 .· 
1993-94 1993-94 

(unadjusted) (adjusted) (adjusted) 

Self-employed in 
30.18 27.96 29.20 17.40101 20.26504 

non-agriculture 

Agri-labour 54.75 45.10 .. 47.03 46.46589- 54.94525. 

Other Lab~ur · 50.77 31.75 32.74 13.81685 5.421~06 

Self-employed in-
agriculture .. 22.80 20.79:' 21.24:) 20 .. 12467. 15.32448. 

-
Others 9.17 ~ 13.14 -14.59~,. 2,~191577 . 4.043729i~·. 

All 35.47 31.66:"· 32.91' 100 100-

Table·1.13: Percentage of population living below the~poverty·line by' 

means of different working·classes (in RuraEWest Bengal). 

(Source: WBHDR; 2004;. 81) 

Frorri:-: the· table it can be. noted that the pop,ulation related~- with· 

agriculture i~, more than: half.< of the. population; of the~I3PL category .. Ag_IJ.> 

labour anc:Fself·employed, in agriculture,categories ha.ve .~ear: about 6B.2T per .. 

cent BPL pqpulation . 
. '\ 

If we go through to find ·out the causes behind West Bengal!s higher 
. . . 

-rate of poverty in terms· of national: context we find:·.th~~· in 1980-81'West'· 

Bengal only, had 9.8 per cent share in ~otal value of indu~trial QUtput in: India; 

In later years there was; a fall and it toucHed:. S,O_per c~lit in,·1997-98. The' 

situation has· not changed . in: case of food grain consumption ei.the,r in the 
. . 

state. West Bengal's per capita food;grain c;onsumption was'41'6 gm; per day 
in 199o·~ But unfortunately in the year 2001 it declined~,to 418 gm per day. 
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NSSO survey states that in 1987-88· per capita: caloric consumption was 2200 

caloric per day. But this also declined~ to 2150 calories ii1199~-2000. 

Estimating poverty, NSSO considered state-specific poverty lin~ (in 

2004-05) in Rs. per capita pe~ month in this way: 

SI.No. State/ UTs · Rural Urban 

1 Andhra Pradesh 292.95 542.89 

2 Assam. 387.64 378.a4 

3 Bihar~- .. 354.36 ; 435.00 

4 Chhattisgam·-:. , . 322.41 560:00 . 
.. 

5' Delhi-'. '· 410.38 612.91: 

s: Goa 362.25 665.90 

7 Gujarat. : 353.93 541.16 

8 Haryana : 414.76 504.49 

9 Himachal Pradesh 394.28: 504.49 

10 Jammu & Kashmir 391-.26 553.n 

11 Jharkhand . 366.56:. 451.24 

12 Kama taka 324.17.' 599.66: 

13· Kerala-" 430:12 .. . 559.39= . 
,, -

14 Madhya Rradesh·. 327.78: 570.15. 

15 Maharashtrat 362.25, 665:90' 

16·: Orissa.- 325.79, 5_28:49J 

17 Punjao-- 410;38; : 466.16; 

18 Rajasthan 374:57'· 55R63~ 

19 Tamil Nadu- · 351:86-~ 547.42 

20~ Uttar Pradesh 365f84-- 483.26. 

21 Uttarakhand 478.02• 637.67.: 

22 West Bengal~ 382:82 449.32 

23 Dadra 8i NagarHaveli 362.25. 665.90' 
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,, 
Alllndia24 356.90 538.60 

Table 1.14: NSSO recommended poverty line in India (in 2004-0S). 

(Source: http:/ /planningcommission.nic.in/news/prmar07 .pdf) 

And taking the above criteria, one fact came into the front on poverty 

in West Bengal that there was 24.7 per cent people that lived below the 

poverty line. Obviously the rural poverty ratio (28.6 per cent) is higher than 

the urban poverty ratio (14.8). The rural, urban and combined poverty ratio 

of West Bengal and India are shown in a table below: 

STATE/COUNTRY ., RURAL URBAN COMBINED 

No. of %of No; of %of No. of 
%of 

Persons:·· Persons Persons Persons . Persons 
Persons 

(Lakhs)- (Lakhs), (Lakhs) 

INDIA. 2209.24:,, 28:3' 807.96 25.7 3017.20; 21.5 

WEST: BENGAL 173.22 28.6C 35.14 14.8 208.36': 24'.7 

Table 1.15: Comparison on rural and urban poverty between India 

and West Bengal. 

(Source: http:/ /planningcQmmission.nic.in/news/prmar07 .pdf) 

In late· 1990s1 the West·; Bengal's:. per capita state domestiC product; 

(SOP) was just_ af:>'ove: the national average. NSSO says thab per capita: 

<;onsumption· expenditure was.-Rs. 572 per· month in 1999-2000f·which~was: 
. . 

quite less tl)an·Rs. 591 per month of, the national average (WBHDI3.; 2004; 6) .. 

24 The poverty· line. (implidtt~at all-India level- is worked out from the expenditure:
class-wise.distribution:of persons-(based on URP-consumption, that=is, consumption· 
data collected· from 3Cklay recalr period -for all items) and the poverty ratio· at all-· 
India level. The poverty ratio at all-India is obtained as the weighted average· of the· 
state-wise poverty ratio. 
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And regarding the criteria of basic household amenities, _performance 

of West Bengal"'is poorer than the,:national average. The data !.revealed the 

fact that in late 1990s, 16 per cer;tt rural·and· 68 per cent urban household 

had pucca houses. But during the· same period 29 per cent rural and 71 per 

cent urban household in India had pucca houses (WBHDR; 2004;· 9). 

There are studies like that of Rawal, Swaminathan, and 

Ramachandran25 (2003) that tells us that although the credit for the· highest 

growth rate in food grain production goes to West-Bengal, this rate however 

has been declining in" the recent years (WBHDR; 2004; 75). 

West Bengal- is a middle-income -state in terms of per capita.: income 

(SDP) and also in terms of_ per capita•consumptlon expenditure.· In;the above 

categories, this state ranked 9th auf of '15 major states in India in 2000-01. In 

case of West Bengal one thing is;noticeable that its- SDP growth-makes a 'U' 

turn. from the first three decades to the next two decades after 

independence. In the first three decades after independence,~ the: SDP 

growth in case of West Bengal was· found below. tile national average.. But in-

the next two decades the state was able: to uplift·Jts, position. What is more in· , 

the 1990s, the aggregate SDP growth .of the W.¢st Bengal: was found second 

highest in the country only after Kamatal<_a ~\fi.(BHDR;~2004; 73). 

The performance of the- state is no~ well in 'Education-- for am 

programme. This is. a dream programme- adopted;- by. state: c!nd union~ 

governments to eradicate• illiteracy· from the. state. The Union Minster for· . 

Human Resource and·, Development.:. Arjlln· Sing!:~· report~, that" the: 

performance of West Bengal; Bihar, and Manipur: is not $atisfactory.., School: . . 

dropout rate in West aengal. for the male students is 76:31- per cent (from 

class I to X). It is higher in the ca~e of female- students, which is 8.4.44 per 

25 Rawal~ Vikas;_ Swaminathan, Madhura;· Ramachandran, VK (2002): Agriculture in 
West Bengal: Current tr~nds and:directions.for future growth. Background; Paper 
submitted for West Beng~f State Development Repqrt and Perspective 2007-08, 
Kolkata. · 
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cent. In all, there~is 80;24 per cent school dropout incident that. takes place in · 

West Benga_l. This?rate i~Ngher than.the national average of-62:69 per: cent.. 

Education h~.s adirett':linR with poverty eradication;J!f this prqg~mmeJaiiS'iL 

will directly make· an adverse effect on poverty:. eradication {ABP, Sep. 04, 

?006) .. 

In case of rural poverty, in 1983 West Bengal. ranked second only 

after Bihar. During that time West Bengal's rural poverty was 68 ·-per cent 

where as at the national level it was 48A per cent26 (Echeverri-Gent; 1995; 

131). According; to a· recent report that quoted:,Buddhadeb Bhattacharya, the 

Chief Minister of the State· who saidthat at'present4612 villages in the··~tate . 

is very; poor, Total ~00 -villages among: these:~· are: situated. in Purulia (ABP, 

Dec. 07, 2007). According· to: NSSCts 61~ rounq survey,. 9 per cent p~ople·in 

India do not: get food properly. And ac::cording·~·tmtlie:rural· household survey 

this-figure in. West. Bengal is 3-3.S;per cent; In· West Bengal;: totaH'i Crore 33 · 

lakh.: people- live•' in rural areas. Bankiin Ghosh, . Minister of- state for 

'Panchayat and Ri.Jral development' said that the Goyernment ·of West Bengal 

has started a new project named 'Sahai' for the poorest of the poor section of 

the state's population (Ganashakti;:Mar. 13~ 2008): 

; . 
Now:the;questipn· is who.~wm· be considered as the po'o'r:,·of the poorest 

in the state? In -this cohnektioli, _ Dilip Ghosh~ Secretary; Minist~ ofPi:mchayat ~ 

and ·Rural-- De~eloRm~f:!t informed us, thaftheir deRartment fixed 1_6: c[it~r;ia '-lo ' 

q:msider a person· suitable: to:;rec~ive::assi$ince from .. '~ahq\~~ project. These 
. .... . . . . . ' 

criteria_:are: 

i) Those- who do. not fi~ve any. kind· of resi~ence (~.g. who. live;, in 

footP,c:Jth, near rail· line; or. in jungle)~ 

ii) Thos~ who live in-,open 'places or liv~ in Schools; Mandir, or Mosques. 

26 The e~uthor collected this d(lta from the article written lly Kakawani N,and Subbarao 
K 1990: Rural Poverty and Its Alleviatioi'rin India. Economic and Political Weekly Vol-
25; No- 13; Mar 13, 1990. -
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iii) If the head~ of: the family is a widow; divorcee, or a~-victim of social 

exploitation. 

. iv) If the head of the far:nily is unmarried (women} or become· widow in 

younger age:' 

v) If the person who is the main source of family's income is affected by 

any severe diseases. 

vi) No members of the family is in·a position to get any income. 

vii) If the main source of income of the family is beggary . 

. viii} If any woman is sociaiJy victimized in a poor way. 

-ix) If the main earning member of a poor family have,died recently. 

x) If the. main earning member of" a family' become an qddict of aloohol 

or any other; kinds of drugs~ 

xi) If any family is: living only on eating vegetables or small snails. 

xiiy- If the family waste most of the. times: in collecting drinking water· or 

fuel. 

. xiii) If the family is a victim of any natural calamities. 

xiv) If the familyts income is related with'.·'Mahajani'27 based, i.e. they have 

to take money from higher.interestf~om the:'Mahajan':· 

xv)- If the family· is· suffering of:fdo9 'shorta~e in. a particular period· in a 

year:· 

xviY: If the family: is somehow a victim qf social d~fachment: 

The project has alreaqy been~ launched in· West Midnapdre,· Purulia~ 

Bankura, and Hooghly: district,s asia 'piJo~ one~ Dilip Ghosh stated that those 

27 Iri this system thep.oor people are taking money as loans witli a higher rate of 
interest from the rich people. These reach people are call~p 'Mahajan'·and the whole 
system is called as 'Mahajani' System. 
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who do: not have any means or source of income would receive mid-day meal 

arranged by the SHGs (Ganashakti;· Mar. 13, 2008)~ · 

The Panchayati Raj sy~tem that came into· existence helped·, change 

the political· economy of the state. Successful implementations: of the 

'Operation Barga' (programme for sharecroppers) and land redistribution 

were one of the outcomes of panchayati raj. All the above-mentioned 

programmes directly had a connection in annual agricultural growth; The 

annual agricultural growth rate between 1949 and 1980was 1.74 per cent. 

But this rate increased during the period of 1981-82 to 1990-91 with 6.4 per 

cent (Sanyal~ Biswas &· Bardhan, 1998).- Ghosh· (l998}also opined that this 

growth helped reduce~poverty rate ·in West. Bengal. In, this connection we 

want. to quote. Chatterjee (1998)-.to whom "Both the:perc~htage of. poor and 

the number of poor i11 rural West Bengal hast declined sharply~ during the 

1980s ... this decline~ is· largely due:rto a combination :of. technology---induced 

productivity upsurge in agricultural production, and institutional reforms like 

operation· barga, land redistribution and decentralized · planning througli 

elected panthayats". There is hardly any doubt thatthe. beneficiaries of the?e 

programmes.are the poorest section of the state.and these reforms made the 

elected institutions more responsible for implementing different deve!opment 

schemes~ 

The~ per capita income iri· West Bengal was 16072·:26::in 2000-2001: 

Althoug~ it seems quite lesser;. in cot:~trast to; Punjab;, Har{ana, De!~i or:. 

national average but there was" an increase from the previo_us years.-· ;:rhis 

reflec:tion of incre~se in per capi\LJ:Jncome is seen·~ in.cthe' J),etcentage···of poor. 

people. In 199J-94 where WeseBengal had 35.47 per:cent p0Qi"·population; 

in the year 1999~2000 it declined, to 31.66 per cent (WBHDR;·2004; 79-81). 

In 1993-94; agri-labour: section of the state (in rural areas) had the 

highest percentage of poverty with 54.75 per cent. The· poverty rate. in self

employed: in non-agricultural sector was 30.18 per cent, which· was quite 
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higher than self-employed in agricultural community (22.80 per c~nt). In· 

1999-2000, poverty declined in all' the above mentioned'- sections of., thef 

people. In this year agri-labour community· had ~7.0328 per-- cent poor:· 

population. Self-employed in non-agr;iculture and self-:employed in: agriculture· 

sectors had 27.96 per cent and 20.79 per cent poor,'population respectively·· 

(WBHDR; 2004; 81). 

Bard han and Mookherjee estimated· that, in West Bengal, land. 

distributed to the-landless was nearly about:S;,7% which· was quite higher' 

than most of the states (1% or less. thanJthat). The record of Tenancy· 

Registration was also higher than many. otq~r~ state,s. This~ programme·: is. 

popularly, known as 'dj)eration Barg~' that. had~ affected,· 6Wo cultivable land¥! 

and over·, 50°/o of all tenants. Furthermore . .they ar;gued that;, the three; tier 

panchayati raj system (with regular elections since 1978) has given the local' 

people some responsibility to implement-programmesincludif:lg·.IRDP29 credit,. 

agricultural extension,_ and creation of; locaL infrastructure-.· like- medium. 

irrigation;, school builcling and so on (Bardhan & Mookherjee; SCID 

Conference; 2006; http://scid.stanford.ed_u/events/PanAsia/ 

Prese.ntations/Mookherj~%206-2-06.pdf}. 

A• report that was published by· the NSSO'··of Government of IQdia 

entitled£ "Perceived- Acfequacy, of Food· Con~umption'~ in Indian Hou~eh0lds _ 

2004-:05<' stated that "th~: percentag~::of rurc:JI:, housetiolq. not' getting_ enough ... 

food ev¢ry day in some montfis ofthe year was the:highestHii'•We~ Bengal·;~ 

{10.6;· per: cent) followed by Orissa ( 4:8 per. cent).~' The provioc:es which- are .. 

least affe~ed by,_ food inC!dequacy were HarY,ana a·ncl Rajas~han. Assam wi~h. · 

3.6%: was place~r at. the top in the. criteri~ 'ho!Jseholds:- that cfidi not: get. 

enough food every daY: in any month of the.-year'; In this c:titerion Orissa: and 

Bengal were placed after Assam with 1.3% each. According~ to the report, 

12% of rural households- in west aengal:are facing.occasioncil or continuous 

huriger and starvation. 

28 However as per non-adjustment data this figure was 45.10 per cent. 
29 Integrated Rural Development Programme. 
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The NSSO:surveys held that betWejm-1983 and l99J-94,ruraf,poverty· 

in West Beng_al snarply dropped! from 63.6 per cent to 41,2 per cent. But in 

spite of:ithis· an alarming condition is seen in the· socio'-economic category as· 

we have discussed in the last' paragraph. In these ten years the poverty ratio 

dropped to 22.4 per cent with an annual deceleration rate of 2.24 percentage· 

points. This can be counted as a great achievement. Actually this was the 

period when the positive effects of 'Operation Barga~. (1978-1982) started to 

come out. But from the mid 1990s the rate of growth in agricultural sector; 

noticed a decline in· the state. Thatrs why annual· deceleration rate of poverty. 
. . 

during 1993-94 and 2004-05 was just 1.15, almost half from the. period· 1983: 

and_, 19~3-94 .. :The total poverty. in~ rural Bengal declined during 1993-94 and:: 

2004-os: was fr;om 41.2 per:· cent to 28;5 per cent. One of the main reasons· 

behind this slow: deceleration .. is "lack:- of. endeavour by the. state· t0 boost 

agricultural: production and growth .... " Moreover there.was'hardly any public . 
investment that took place in the' agricultural sector. Even:'the manipulators. 

did not give the:~ proper price to the .farmers .. The process of land reforms 

halted: durihg .this period (Bandyopadhyay; The Statesman; Apr. 14, 2007)1 

N.orth: Bengal 

Now.let1us briefl},: look-at the North BengaJ;region; the~term 'North.B~ngal"is 

one. of the:.ol~est' al}long tHe: terms like!·'E:as,t BengaV,,:'West: Bengal'; 'South· 

Bengal~;-- and ~North: Bengal~ (Ghosh;~ 200~;~ 1). ~ Ghosh': (ibid; p. 52)'-'adds:' 

furtherr.th~f: literally: 'Northern Bengal'"'is'i 'Nortn: Beng~l'. and Vis-a-vis. The·: 

British· India-government for the:·first tinie:used:triis term while discussing the:· 
' . . 

famine: of-1770. It is· seen that from the earliest:,decade·of' the last centur:y, 

the British; staffs' started to coin' the ter[Tl :~'N,6rth, Bengal' in their: appli,cc;ttions 

comprising. prayer for transfer from this-region (ibip;._p. 55). 

North Bengal is COil!prised- of six districtsz namely;~ Darjeeling, 

JalpaiQ'uri, Coochbehar; Uttar (Nortf:l) Dinajpur, D;;~kshim(South} Dlnajpur, and. 

Maida. Since· 1963; these region·: has bee.n reorganized under Jalpaiguri 

division. Afterwar;ds a separate ejdininistrative identity started: to grow up for 
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this:.; region·· (Socioeconomic Perspective ' Plan for-- North Bengal!:~ 2001-2010; : 

2001; 6). The: totC!_I ·area of the· North: Bengat is about 21, .000~ sq km and it1 

occupies .. 24 per cent area,;- of the: State~ (PC; Report::: on. Compar,ative · 

Backgrounds of,North Bengal Regjon;.:2002; 2):· Let us briefly have a. look aL 

some of the. specific :features of the region before we come to. the question of' 

poverty in the region .. 

Demography 

Let us turn ·to the demography of the region· first~ As per the first. census . . 
(1951); of1 post ·independent· India, North Bengal had: a· popuiation- of 39:58 ~ 

lakhs•. But,· sjnce· then a~:,rapid, growtb i~r seen in-~~ the_ population,' of Nt:;.lfth':· · 

Bengal. And :in the 2001- census,: it is founq tnat North Bengal. had. a'.: 

population of';147.2f lakhsi:' In_; 19SH·North<:Beng!=)L had 15 per-cent~·share· in·,! 

West Bengal's; tptal POP..ulation., which. increased: ..to :tK34 percent~ in· thE:! year~ 

200l (Socioeconomic Perspective Plan for North1 Ber~gal 2001-2019; 2001; · 

44) ... 

The decennial population growth rate ofthis. region during: 1991-200l 

(22.31' per cent}' is: quite higher than the·average of,West. B.engalj,which was;) 

only;: 17.84 per. cent. .. North ;Beng~l: is 6asically{a· rural based regiqn and· three : 

districtS. of- this; regi_on namely' CoochoehC!rt Jalpaiguri~~" and~ tWo D.inajpur'st 

tqgether ·have_' ~ rcatio of: Schedule Cc!ste:1 p_opulation more ·than. the, state; 

average. on-:- the: other tiandj the: two, other districts· of North··: Bengal i.e. , 

Darjeeliilg anq Jalpaiguri have ·a, rate~ oft.-13.8' per cent and 21-· per, cent; 

schedule tribe· population. The. ratio of scheguled tribe· population' in these-
' , . . 

two districts is· also; much high~r than the:-<state average (PC; Report on-· 

Comparative Bac:kgrounds ofNortli BengaJ R,egion;·2'002;: 2). 
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: 
% SC<Population- 1-·. % ST:Population .•. IS 

' -. -
SI.No. Districts;, 1991\ 198~ 197J' 

·. 
1991 ~~ 1981 1971 ~ ,r ,. .. 

~ 

1 ;~ Coochbehar-.; 51.76: 49.84 47.Q3<. 0.6.1 0.57 0.60 .; ' >, 

2 Dar{eeling.:t' 16.15: 14.25 12.58 13.78 14.75 10.60 

3 Jalpaiguri 36.99 34.61 34.02 21.04 22.20 19.35 

4 Maida 18.12 : 16.89 16.48 6.50 7.54 6.43 

5 Dinajpur (both 28.97 28.57 23.10 5.41 10.82 9.20 
Uttar and 

.' Dakshin) 

North 29.10 29.91 27.69· 16.92 11.29 11.21 .. . Be11ga1:~ ' ·-< 

' 
Rest:'of:the 21.99 20.33 .. 18.33 ; 4.55 4.44'. 3.62 : 

; 

State · ,. 
., 

E. \ .. 
'I. Total: State 23.62: ·!. 21.98 25.22_ -. 5.59 6.63: 5.72 ,. - . .-" -

Tabl~ 1.16:· Percentage: of S.C. and st pop~ulation iii differentdistricts·in 
~ ' . . . . 

West Bengal .. 

(Source: 'ReJiort on Comparative Backgrounds ofN6rth Bengal Region' prepared by the 

Institute of, Applied Manpower Research for the Planning commission, Govt. of India, Nov,. 

2002; p_. 10) 

The. densif:Y,,.o~ population in the; six'distrid;S of' the Norttl: B~r:igal: during ·1991. 

andi-20,{>2 v:/a$~,-

DistMts~ 
\ 

., 1991->· 2002 
. 

Darleeling; 413 510: 

Jalpaiguri~ 450 547· 

Coochbehar:,, 641 732:.' 
-

Uti~r- Dinajpur ·• 604 778' 

Dakshin Dil)ajpur 555 677 

Maid_!_!. 70_6 881 

North Bengal** 551 700.95 
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West Bengal, I~ 767 904 

Table 1.1~7:··. Pppulation, density: in North;:Bengq!· districts .. 

[Source: The data"Jor all the distrigs inCluding West Bengarate t:akemfrom WBHDR, 2004; p.: 

10 and the data for North Ben!;!al has been calculatedJroiT) P,. 9:and 'p.12 of the 'Report on 

Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region' By·Institute of Applied Manpower Research 

(A study sponsored by Planning Commission, Govt. of India), Nov, 2002]. 

The Economy of North Bengal 

Let us come to the economy of the region, which has a direct bearing on the 

condition of the people i'1 this region. To uni;Je~stand the various aspects· of a 

reg_ional economy one has to focus.;on. four criteria:. 

a) distribution: of workers across occ~pational category; 

b) agricultural.:productivity; 

c) institutional credit; and 

d) district domestic product. 
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These four categories are briefly discussed below: 

a) The occupational structure in North Bengal region in the years 1991 

and 2001 were as follows: 

%Agricultural 
Agricultural %Workers in %Workers in 

51. Workers 
Labourers per Manufacturing Manufacturing 

No. 
Districts cultivator (Household (Non-Household 

1991 2001 1991 2001 sector) sector) 

1 . Coochbehar. 74.22 85.86 0.54 . 0.78 2.31 4.80 

2 Darjeeling 36.55 29.43 0.47 0.70 0.62 6.59 

3 Jalpaiguri 46.29 48.22 0.58 0.87 1.13 5.97 

4 Maida 69.21 71.20 1.00 1.48 3.55 8.71 

5 · Dinajpur 78.15 89.13 0.59 1.27 1.94 4.01 

North Bengal 63.47 68.67 0.72 1.08 2.02 5.91 

Rest of the 
55.61 58.37 0.91 1.39 5.00 11.03 

State 

Total State 57.18 60.49 0.86 .31 4.40 10.00 

Table 1.18: Occupational structureJn North BE;!ngal region. 

[Source: 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region' prepared by the 

Institute of Applied Manpower Research (A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt: of 

India, Nov. 2002, p. 15)]: 

From the above chart, it is clear that in these two decades, North 

Bengal had more percentage of agricultural-labour~ than the state's _average. 

But the region had less percentage of manufacturing (both in household and 

non-household sector) workers-than state average. 

b) The production of food grain yield in North Bengal region is 

not giving us a satisfactory picture in terms of West Bengal's 

average production. In 1990-91, the food grain yield in this 
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region was 1411 kg per hectare whereas in the state it was 

1735 kg per hectare. The following chart wilr show the fobd 

grain production of the five districts of Nortti Bengal separately 

for the year 1990-91. 

Districts kg/ ha (in 1990-91) 

Coochbehar 1303 

Darjeeling 1151 

Jalpaiguri 931 

Maida 1693 

Dinajpur 1601 

Table 1.19: Food grain yield (kg/ ha) in North Bengal districts {1990-91) .. 

(Source: 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region', By Institute of Applied 

Manpower Research (A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt. of India, Nov. 2002, p 

16). 

According to the above table the condition of Jalpaiguri district in food 

grain yield is worst among all the districts of the North BengaL· The situation 

of the Northern districts in agricultural productivity was· also poor in· the· 

period.-1977-78 and 1995-96. Except two districts, Maida and Dinajpur no 

district was able to cross the state average.:. 

The growth in Agricultural Productivity-in WesfBengal·is as follows: 

SI.No. Districts Growth":in Agricultural Productiviy . 

1 Coochbehar 2.47 

2 Darjeeling -

3 Jalpaiguri 1.91 

4 Maida 5.81 

5 Dinajpur 5.02 
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6 Burdwan · . 4.47 

7 Birbhum c 2.08 

8 Bankura 5.62 

9 Midnapur 6.42 

10 Howrah 4.37 

11 Hoogli 5.28 

12 24' Pgs (North+South) 4.46 

13 Nadia 7.22 

14 . Murshidabad 5.22 

15 Purulia 2.86 

West Bengal 4.97 

Table 1.20: Growth in Agricultural productivity. 

(Source: 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region' By Institute of Applied 

Manpower Research: A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt. of India), Nov. 2002, p. 16). 

From the above chart it is clear that so far as agrarian productivity is 

concerned Coochbehar and Jalpaiguri's rank are below even from drought 

prone Purulia district. 

c) The per capita agricultural. credit and industrial credit foF-North Bengal·. 

region is Rs. 159 and Rs. 179 respectively; In case of"agricultural~ 

credit,_ the amount is quite higher than the state average:of Rs. 104 

but in case of per capita industrial credit No!"th BengaVs: Rs. 179 is far 

below than the.state average of Rs. 226; 

Sl. Districts Per Capita c Per capita Depl:)sitr: Per Capita Per Capita 
No. Agriculural. ; Industrial Credit Ratio Deposit (Rs.) Credit 

Credit-(Rs.) Credit (Rs.) (Rs.) 

1 Coochbehar 59 46 1.81 2845 1539 

2 Darjeeling 128 428 2.99 24951 8333 

3 Jalpaiguri 77 455 1.97 3547 1804 
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4 Maida 80 51 2.46 2668' 1082 

5 Dinajpur 380 . 31 2.23 1737 m 

Norh Bengal 159 .. 179 2.49 5080 2036 

. 
Rest of the 71 239 3.70 3385 5190 

State 

Total State 104 226 3.09 3709 4633 

Table 1.21: A table on per capita agricultural credit, per capita industrial 

credit and deposit/ credit ratio. 

(Source: Table is taken from 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region' By 

Institute of Applied Manpower Research, A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt. of 

India, Nov. 2002, P. 1'7). 

In 1995, the per capita deposit for a North BengaLinhabitant was Rs. 

5080/- and for the whole state it was Rs. 3709; On the contrary during the 

same year, the per capita credit for an inhabitant of: North Bengal was Rs. 

2036/- when the state average was Rs. 4633. In 1995 when deposit/ credit 

ratio for the whole state was 3.09, in case of North Bengal it was 2.49. 

In the year 2001 per capita deposit and credit for North Bengal: was

Rs. 3119 and Rs. 912 respectively. It means in both the sectors the. amount 

was reduced .. Except Jalpaiguri district, the per capita deP.osit was: reduced for" 

all other districts in Nor:th Bengat And in case of per capita credit, all the:' 

districts' amount declined. 

d) In 1988-89,~the share of North Bengal in state: domestic producrwas 

14 per cent:: In 1995-96 the.SDP of North Bengal,was recorded;as Rs~ 

496 crores whereas for the whole of West Benga~ it w~s estimated at 
. . 

Rs. 1352 crores. · 

Given· below are two tables that indicate the percentage of share in 
. . . 

SDP (fable no. 1.22) and per· capita SDP of the districts (Table no. 1.23) of 

West Bengal. 

Sl. Districts 'l'o Share of SDI' Projected Value fo[ DDP 1995· 
(1988-89) 96 (Rs. In Crore)' 

1 Coochbehar 2.02 383.66 
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2 Darjeeling : 1.86" 372.85-

3 Jalpaiguri 3.23 614.22 
' 

4 Maida 
., 

2.44- 459.20 

5 Dinajpur ' 3.14 649.55 

6 Burdwan 10.40 2060.51 

7 Birbhum 3.7 680.95 

8 Bankura 3.68 667.21 

9 Midnapur 9.25 1687.65 

10 Howrah 7.00 1410.96 

11 Hoogli 7.84 1542.44 

12 24 Parganas (North+South) 22.32 4525.20 

13 Nadia 4.53 .. 849.71" 

14 Murshidabad · 4.74 > 910.55 

15 Purulia 2.77: 537.69 

West Bengal 88.99 19623.94 

Table 1.22: Percentage of share in SDP in different districtsJn West Bengal.. 

(Source: Table is taken from 'Report oil Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region', By· 

Institute of Applied Manpower Research, A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt. of 

India, 2002, P. 19).30 

SI.No. Districts Per Capita SOP SOP (1981). SOP 1991 

1981" 1991':. Rimk· Rank'· 

1 : Coochbehar 0.974 0.989 15 .- 15 
~: 

2 Darjeeling 0.448 0.578· 5 6 
~ .. 

-' 

3 Jalpaiguri 0.804 0.773" 10:.: . 11 

4 Maida. 1.00(} · .. 1.000 16: 16 

5 Dinajpur- 0.915 0.930: 13 14 

6 Burdwan 0.384 0.414· 3 5 

30 The source mentioned-by us originally collected these data-from. 'On Construction 
· of District Development Index in West Bengal', Economic and political Weekly, Voi
XXXIII, November 21-27 December 4, pp. 3019-3026). 
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7 Birbhum 0.645 0.607 7 7 

8 Bankura 0.812 0:694t 11 8 

9 Midnapur 0.939 0.831 14 12 

10 Howrah 0.328 0.244. 2 2 

11 Hoogli 0.422 0.326 4 3 

12 24 Parganas 0.449 0.345 6 4 
(North+South) 

13 Nadia 0.803 0.771 9 10 

14 Murshidabad 0.827 0.844. 13 13 

15 Purulia . 0.736 0.712 8 9 

Table 1.23: Per capita SOP of the various districts in West Bengal. 

(Source: Table is taken from 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region':By 

Institute of Applied Manpower Research~ A study sponsored by planning commission, Govt. of 

India, Nov. 2002, P 19).31 

It is therefore clear from the table that Oarjeeling is the sole district, 

which is placed in the first 10 districts in terms of SOP. Unfortunately one of 

the districts, Maida. of the North Bengal= occupies the last position in that list. 

The rank of the other three districts; Jalpaiguri, Oinajpur (Uttar and Oakshin 

together) and Coochbehar in thaflist are 11, 14 and 15 respectively in 1991. 

Eight indicators have been used by the Institute of. Applied Manpower 

Research in their 'Report on Comparative· Backwardness of·· North Bengal 
. . 

Region' to prepare a development index for all the districts: of. West Bengal.· 

A table containing composite scores was given·.·in the book 'Report on 

Comparative Backgrounds of North Bengal Region' (2002; 22). The criteria 

31 The source mentioned by us originally collected these data, from 'UrbaniSation and 
Human Development in West Bengal, A District. Level study and Comparison. with 
Iner- State Variation~/ Economic and Political Weekly, VOL-XXXIII, November 21-27 
December 4/ pp. 3027-3032. 
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taken for preparing it are; i),cultivator to agricultural labour ratio;. ii) percent 

workers manufacturing. (NHH+HH); iii) Deposif,;.credit ratio; iv) food' grain· 
-

yields (kg/ha); v) Per capita agriculturaL.credit; vi) per capita industrial credit; 

vii) per capita deposits; and viii) per capita credit. 

And from this table we came to know that the top most position is 

occupied by Darjeeling district. But if anybody looks at it very carefully then 

he finds that the success of Darjeeling mainly comes because of its success in 

one-criterion i.e. higher per capita bank deposits. If this is excluded 

Darjeeling. falls to the 5th position. The ranks of other districts of the .North 

Bengal (the chart excluded Kolkata and includes two Dinajpur's together) are:

Coochbehar- 10; Jalpaiguri- 6; Maida- 11and''Dinajpur- 4. It reveals that 

Coochbehar and -Maida districts are the- poorest among .all the districtsdn 

North Bengal.· 

· Agriculture in North .Bengal 

Since we are concerned with the question of rural poverty let us briefly turn 

to the· agricultural scenario because it has an important bearing on poverty. 

An important change is seen in the area.of cropping practice in North Bengal. 

These changes tbok:place· in.the last 40::years. The cropping, intensity, of this.·· 

region was ·117 per cent.'· And the' major areas were. either single cropped .or-· 

merely; cultivated in nature. But, .. the picture'. changed -in·-1997-98.-. By this 

time the cropping intensity: increased to:.161 :per- cent. Notable thing is that 

ror Coochbehar district, the cropping inten·sity was 200 per cent for 1997-98. 

During: the· period between 1960-61 and ·1997-98· the net. sown area (NSA) 

increased~:from 1447.57 thousandiha to:1480 thousand ha. It must however 

be mentioned that in early 1970s, the~ NSA crossed 1480 thousand .ha but 

afterwards it deelined gradually. The main reason behind the decline of NSA 

is·shifting:·of agricultural lands to other use (NBU, Socioeconomic Perspective· 

· Plan for North Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 28). 
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Intensified· cultivation: and multiple cropping systems:;; could not 

·become:. popular in this region till the· 1970s. But later it grew very rapidly. 

For:,·example we can say that1in 1960-61 when 237 thousand ha land were 

used for the above purpose, an increase of 885 thousand ha took place in. 

1997-98. In this particular field Coochbehar district was ahead of all the 

districts of North Bengal. In 1960-61, cropping intensity of Coochbehar 

district was 114 per cent and total multiple cropped land in the district was 

34, _000 ha. But by 1997-98 a revolution took place in this district and the 

total multiple cropped area increased to 253, 000 ha: The cropping ·intensity 

for the same district in the same year was 202 per cent. In 1960-61, there 

· were 84, 000 ha land that was used for multi-cropping in' Dinajpur district 

(Wttar Dakshin together) which increased to 2, 90, 000 ha in 1990-91 for 

Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur concurrently.. Maida district also showed. an 

increase. of 79, 000 ha to 1, 52, 000-ha for the period mentioned.above (NBU, 

Socioeconomic Perspective Plan for North Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 29). The· 

NSA increased during the period between 1960-61 and 1997-98: 

approximately to 87,766 thousand ha. The NSA grew faster in Darjeeling and· 

Jalpaiguri districts than other districts. 

In 1960-61, food grains output in North Bengal region was 10.5 lakh 

MT. But in the yearc 1996-97 it touched 23.5 lakh MT i.e. more than, double. 

• Nprth.~ Bengal's ratio in West Bengal's .total food\· grains production·· ·also· 

increased during~ this period. In, 1960-61i.;;North· Bengal had a 17 :1~ per, cent. 

share·in·West Benga_l's food-grain production, in 1995.:.97 it incteasecUo 18.4 

per cent (~JBU1 Socioeconomic Perspective Plan: for North Bengal 2001-20.10; 

?001; 30). 

Agricultural· productivity of the districts of North Bengal is much lOwer 

than the districts of the South Bengal. The two obvious reasons that· are 

responsible are lack of irrigation facility~ and technology. The irrigation 

facilities are not widespread. in this region. And this reduces the. ch~nce· of · 

increase in multi-cropped area in this region. Furthermore consumption of 

fertilizers in this region is also very low. Anq till now the advanced agricultural 
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devices that are. used is very.- less in number in North Bengal. These two. 

reasons also· affect the yield oF crops in this region (NBU, Socioeconomic 

Perspective Plan for North Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 31). 

It is also found that there has been an increase in agricultural 

labourers. This is because of two reasons, namely; i) land fragmentation; and 

ii) migration of labour into rural areas. The highest growth in agricultural

laborers took pla<;:e in Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur districts (compound growth 

0.46 per cent between 1970-71 and ·1990-91). 

The growth rate in other districts of the North Bengal is as follows: 

Names of the Districts · % of growth in Agri-Labour 

Darjeeling 0.04 

Jalpaiguri 0.25 

Coochbehar 0.05 

Maida 0.03 

Table 1.24: Percentage of.growth in Agri'labour in North ..Bengal districts. 

(Source: 'Socioeconomic Perspective. Plan for Nortl:l Bengal2001-2010', Taskforce for the 

perspect;ive pJan NBU; 2001;· 36). 

Land Reforms in Nortl:l Bengal 

Even after 'Operation Barga'·noboqy can deny the fact. that:a:.big sector cif 

tenancies in this region. is still unrecorded .. 1111 1994~95· in· Oarjeeling district, 

proportion of barga recorded was 4 per cent of total bargas.: And in case of 
. . 

Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur districts (joiAtly) 30 per cent recorded barga was 

found out of total bargas. It is beyond a_ny doubt that a large:-scale mig·ration 

has created pressure on land in this region (NBU, Socioeconomic Perspective 

Plan for North Bengal''2001-2010; 2001; 42). 
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Commerce and Industry in North Bengal 

Now let us turn to commerce and industry in this region. Except-tea sector (in 

Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri) very few large- scale industries have been set up in 

North Bengal. A Total of 669 registered factories were found in this region in 

1991. After four years, this figure touched 748 only. Moreover registered 

industrial employment is highly centered in Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts. 

Approximately 89 per cent industrial employment of the North Bengal 

intensified here. The industrial scenario of the other four districts can be 

easily guessed from this data. The same type of situation is seen regarding 

the- setting up ·of new factories. Total 658~factories (84.5 per cent) of, North 

Bengal are- centered in Dabgram and Raninagar industrial . development 

center, which is near Siliguri {NBU, Socioeconomic Perspective Plan for. North 

Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 62). 

But the picture of small-scale industries (SSI) show a different trend 

than -heavy industries. Both the registered. SSI units and number of workers 

had increased in North Bengal. Between the time 1993-94 and ·1996-97, the 

registered SSI units increased from 60340 to 65968 units (with an average 

yearly growth of 1800 SSI units). Among the SSI"units in·;North.Bengal,. 32-.2 

per cent are in Jalpaiguri district. This:fig_ure is-highest among all: the districts 

in North-Bengal. In case· of Darjeeling, Maida, and,Uttar andDakshin Dinajpur 

(jointly} this percentage is 21.3, 19.01,. and 11.2 respectively (NBU; 

Socioeconomic Perspective P-lan for North Bengal-2001-2010; 2001; 62'-~3). 

In the North Bengal, region, people are mostly attached with sectors 

llike; mining and quarrying; manufacturing; · electricity, gas, and water; 

· construction; wholesale trade; retail trade; restaurant and hotels; transport; 

water housing;. communication;. insurance,. financial services, real estat~ and 

busine~s services (NBU, 2001, p. 64). One important thing is noticed' here 

and that is out of all types of commercial and industrial activities in- North 
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Bengal;, rural areas have a share of 73 per cent (NBU; Socioeconomic 

Perspective Plan for North Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 64-65). 

Labour in North Bengal 

In North Bengal, the participation of work is found higher in rural areas than 

urban areas. Between the age group of 15 and 59, there were SO to 53 per 

cent people engaged as main workers. At the same time the state average is 

48.5 per cent. What is interesting is that the number of educated unemployed 

i? increasing in this region. T!le highest number of labour. participation is 

recorded· in the primary sector in this· region. Almost 55-68 per cent · 

agricultural main workers are:found cultivators in North Bengal. And 35-40 

per cent people~ belorig to agricultural- labourers (NBU;· Socioeconomic 

Perspective Plan for North Bengal2001-2010; 2001; 70). 

Near about3.441akh people are engaged in the organised sector. This 

amounts to 14.7 per cent of the West Bengal's totar organised workforce. 
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In 1999. the scenario in the North, Bengal's· organized sector was as. 

follows~ 

.9 "C .... .... .... 
~ ~ .S! :0 - o- Cl) - .9 c -c-c N c -- - C'CI ~ .... CI) Cl) () Cl) ·- Cl) Cl) Cl) 11).0 :(l.O:: .... 

"CoE - Cl) E § l5 E en en Cl) :::1 .... 
;s:a..S ;s:'-O s :g _g C'CI en > Cl- > .9 ~ ..... ~g E Cl) o .... () 0 - () ·- ...... - QCII- :0 0 §,~ C'CI en c.. 1;;C'CIC.. en c.. > o §,en 

.§ E w .::: E "iii E :::1 ·;:: ~ c ~c 
Uj w c:w 0 w a. a. 0 Cl) 0 Cl) 

'#. III III w 1- '#. 

Darjeeling 35.5 82.3 117.8 30.1 69.9 2.3 10.1 

Jalpaiguri 22 137.2 159.2 13.8 86.2 1.4 16.9 

Coochbehar 22.5 1.3 23.8 94.5 5.5 1.5 0.2 

U and D: 
20.3 4.9 25.2' 80.6 19.4 1.3 0.6 Dinajpur ~ 

Maida 15.3 2.3 17.6· 86.9 13.1 ~ 1.0 0.3 

N Bengal 115.6 228 343.6 33.6 66.4 7.6 28.1 

S Bengal 1415.3 : 582.9 1998.2 70.8 29.2 ~. 92.4 71.9 . 

WBengal 1530.9 810.9 2341.8 65.4 34.6 ;, 100.0 100.0 

Table 1.25: Employment scenario in organized:sector in North Bengal 

districts. 

(NBU; Socioeconomic Perspective Plan:for North Bengal 2001-2010; 2001; 74). 

In North Bengal,. the informal ;sector and not the organized sector is· 

the main source of employment (NBU; Socioeconomic Perspective Plan. for 

North Bengal. 2001-2()10; 2001; 76);~ More~ than· :4.6 lakh non-agricultural 

enterprises are found. in North Bengal. today~ which in terms;of percentage. 

touches 15.3 per cent ·of state's total, non-agricultural enterprises.· The. ratio of: 
. . 

rural to urban enterprises in North Bengal is 3:1 whereas in· the case ·of South 

Bengal it is .1:5 (NBU; Socioeconomic Perspective Plan'for. North Bengal2001-

2010; 2001; 76). 
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Social~ Indicators in- North Bengal Region 

If one turn~ to literacy one note that in the North Bengal region 43.1 per cent 

population were recorded as literate in 1991. . But a vast' gap is noticed 

between male and female literacy. In 1991 when male literacy rate in this 

region was 53.7 per cent in case of female literacy rate, it was only 31.7 per 

cent. In the same year the highest and lowest literacy rates among the six 

districts of this region was noticed in Darjeeling districfwith 57.95 per cent· 

and 35.6 per cent respectively. · In case of Jalpaiguri, Coochbehar, and Uttar 
. . . 

and Dakshin Dinajpur (combined)the literacy percentages were; 45.1, 45.8, 

and 39.3 respectivelf(NBU; Socioeconomic Perspective Plan for North Bengal 

2001-2010; 2001; 82). 

After one decade, it was found-' that the literacy rate increased in the 

North Bengal region. It increased in all the districts. 

The literacy rates in the six districts of North Bengal in 200'1 were: 

Districts %of Literacy-rate_(in 2001) 

Darjeeling·· 72:82- .· 

Jalpaiguri ·· 63.62 

Coochl>ehar 67.2t 

Uttar Dinajpur; 48.63 

Dakshin Dinajpur-· 64.46 

Maida 50.71 

Table 1.26: Literacy rate in· six districts of North Ben~al. 

(Source: WBHDR; 2004; 219). 
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The health status in the 'districts of the North Bengal,·may be assumed· from 

·the table given below. 

.c .c 
-"" rn -"" 
.!! c ..!!! 

0 .... ~ .... 
0 .. .. .,.... a. .E!c a. .._ rn rn ':.;:::;0 rn .... 
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E :::> E 
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1 Coochbehar- 3.42 11 54.67 . 12• •' 14.61 5 62.62:. 10 

2 Darjeeling 5.00 5 207.09. 1 14.14 6 .. 168.25' 1 
-· 

3 Jalpaiguri 7.08 2 87.30 '·6.· 12.90 9 72.78-:: 9' 

4 Maida 3.11 12 50:25 14 12.98 8 i,: 37.96-- 14 

5 Dinajpur 1.94 15 37:38 16: 12.52 11 32.48' 16 

6 Burdwan 5.27-- 3 105.28 3- 12.11 13· 96.16.'' 4 

7 Birbhum 3.45 10 75.71 9 15.97 3 72.93'i: 8' 

8 Bankura 2.47 14' 103.49 4 19.02 1 93.24' 5. 

9 Midnapur 1.83 16 55.01 11- 15.51 4 50,17 . 11' 

10 Howrah 7.63 1 87.22 7· ... 10.01" 14 80.07 6-

11 Hoogli 4.11 : 9 85.35. - 8· 13.67 7 74.17 7 

12 North 24 4.56 r 7 ' 54.16 13 8.03 16 47.64 13 Parganas 

13 . South24 4.34- :·a 47-.26 15 12.19J . 12 34.880 w-
Parg~nas 

14. Nadia-. 4;99· -. 6 131.18 2; 9.90 .· 15 111.65; 2 

' 15 Murshidabad 5.21· 4 ....... 63.84- 10' 12.67· 10 50.09~ f2'V 

' 16 Purulia 2.93- 13. 94.80 5 18.62 2 96.28 . 3 

Table -1~27: Health statusdn North Bengal districts. 

(Source: Table from 'Report on Comparative Backwardness of North Bengal Region! preP"!red~ 

by the Institute of Applied Manpower Research (A study sponsored by planning commission, 

Govt. of India, 2002, p. 29).· 
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The ranks of the three ·districts of North Bengal look attractive in a 

composite index of ·health and education among all the districts of the West 

Bengal. Coochbehar, Darjeeling, and Jalpaiguri are placed 3rd, 2nd and 5th out 

of 16 districts (two Dinajpur and two.Midnapore counted as one). The table 

of this index is given below: 

Sr. Disfricts Number of Number of Number of Number of Teacher 
No. Primary. Upper Upper Hospital pupil ratio 

Health Primary Primary Beds per (Lower 
Centres per School School per unit of and 

100 inhabited per unit of unit of population Upper 
villages population population Primary) 

1 Coochbehar 0.81 0.65 1.01 0.83 0.93 

2 Darjeeling · 1.19 0.72 0.99 3.16 0.75 

3- Jalpaiguri · 1.68 0.56 0.87 1.33 1.13 

4 Maida 0.74 0:57 0.91 0.77 1.09 

5 Dinajpur 0.46· 0.67 . 0.81 0:57 1.30 

6· Burdwan 1.25 0.50 0.91 1.60 1.75 

7 Birbhum 0.82 0.74 1.54 1.15 1.32 

8 Bankura 0.59 0.91 1.64 1.58 1.81 

9 Midnapur 0.44 7.13 1.08 0.84 1.19 

10: Howrah 1.81' 0.48 ' 1.11 1.33 0.98 

1f Hoogli 0.98' 0.55 0.64 1.30 1.43' 

12 North:24 1.08 0.27 0.51 0.83 0.98 
Parganas. 

13''., South24 1.03 0.21 0.53 0.72 1.34 
Parganas · 

w Nadia 1.19: 0.50 0.80 2:00. o.8o· . 

15~- Murshidabad- 1.24c 0.49 1.32 0.97· 1.24• 

16': Purulia, 0.70- 1.05 1.33 1.44· 0.85 

To be Contd ... 
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... Continued from iast table 

Sr. No. Districts. Teacher~ Teacher pupil' Aggregate Average Rank 
pupil ratio ratio (Higher ·. Score Score 

(High Secondary) 
School) .. 

1 Coochbehar 4.93 1.01 10.16 1.27 3 

2 · Darjeeling · 2.51 1.61 10.92 1.36 2 

3 Jalpaiguri 1.99 1.27 8.84 1.10 5 

4 Maida 0.52 0.96 5.56 0.69 14 

5 · Dinajpur 1.43 0.86 6.11 0.76 . 13 

6 Burdwan 1.09' 1.22 8.33 1.04 7 

7 Birbhum 0.75 1.23 7.56 0.94 8 

' ·~' 

8:- Bankura 0.55. 1.40 ' 8.47 1.06 6' 

.9 Midnapur 0.52 2.38 13.57 1.70 1 

10 Howrah 0.17 1.39 7.28 0.91 10 

11 Hoogli 0.95' 1.02 6.87 0.86 12 

12 North24 0.44 0.84 4.94 0.62 15 
Parganas · 

" 

13 South24 0.15~ 0.80 4.79 0.60 16' 
Parganas, 

' 

14 Nadia 0.52 1.20 7.0 0.88 11:' 

15 Murshidabad·. 0.93: 1.14 7.33 0.92 9 

16 Purulia 2.35 1.42 9.13 1.14 4 

Table 1.28: A composite index_ on six North Bengal districts based on Health 

and Education infrastructure. 

(Source: Table from 'Report on Comparative Backgrounds' of North Bengal Region' By Institute 

of Applied Manpower Research, A·study sponsored by planning commission,_ Govt. of India;· 

2002; 34). 
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III 

The Rural Poor in Coochbehar 

Now we come to Coochbehar district of the region where the study is located. 

From the above discussion, it is not very . difficult to understand why 

Coochbehar district is undeveloped (in terms of economy) and why poverty in 

this district is so high. In the district the total number of enlisted BPL families 

is 51.8 per cent, which is much higher than the state average of 34 per cent 

(ABP, Oct. 13, 2007). It is on agriculture that Coochbehar's economy is 

highly depended. But net cropped area did not increase in this district· 

between 1990-91 and 1998-99. As the three major rural backward 

communities of West Bengal are Muslims,. SCs, and STs it can be assumed' 

that rural poverty il") Coochbehar district is high because Coochbehar has the:. 

highest percentage of SC population· (51.76 per cent) in India. And 

Coochbehar also has 23.34 per cent Muslim population (Chakravarty, 2006). 

Let's start with a brief look on the demography,· literacy levels, health 

facilities, agriculture and foodgrain condition, industrial scenario, and socio

economic condition of the district. After having looked at this we will focus 

on the rate of poverty and why it is so high in the district. 

Coochbehar; a princely state turned -into· a district'of West Bengah:~fter:: 

it merged with· India on 12th September 1949 (it-was reckoned as a district of,· 

West Bengalonly after 1st January, 1950) .. SinceJhen·-the district experienced:-,. 

an enormous number. of migration from the then East Pakistan (now:

~angladesh). This migration h~d -adversely affected health . and education: 

system and had also hampered the per capita ·resource allocation: of. the 

people of this area (WBHDR; 2004; 10). 

Demography 

Official data· on demography of the district confuse us. Different official data . 

give us different information regarding the demographic composition of the 
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district. Hence as a result the data on a single criterion vary and do not 

match with each other. Because of this here we mention the source from 

where the data have been collected. 

As we have stated earlier after the merger with India the district had 

to face a huge migration problem. The growth. of population in the district, 

which is given below in the table from 1901 to 2001 is indicative of this. 

TOTAL MALE FEMALE % OF DECENNIAL 
YEAR· POPULATION GROWTH RATE 

1901 565116 . 300413 264703 -

1911 591012 315536 27-5476 4.58 

1921 590599c.. 31463f 275968 (-) 0.07 

1931 589053 312265 276788· (-) 0.26 

1941 638703· 339845· 298858 8.43 

1951 668949 360670 308279 4.74 

196t 1019806· 539694 480112. 52.45 

1971 1414183·· 737931• 676252'• 38.67 

1981 . 1771643· 915461. 856182· 25.28 

1991- 2171145 1122306 1048839 22.55 

2001 2678813. 1366112 1312Z01- 23.38 

Table l:~29: Growth in Total Popu)ation in Coochbehar;· 

(Sour~e: 'Coochbehar e Janashikshar Bibartan' by Rajarshee Biswas, 'Paschimbanga', 

Coochbehar District Issue; July 2006; 201-220): · 

It can be ·made out from the above tal:lle that from 1901 to 1951 

annual growth rate of.popula~ion was very low: Buf a population boom has 

taken place in Coochbehar after 1951 i.e. after its merger· with;:India. A Total-
. . 

of 350857 people were added: to the population. (i:e:, 52A5 per cent) during 

the period 1951 to 1961. The percentage increase in( 1971~ 1981, 1991 and 

2001 from ·its previous decades are 38.67,_ 25~28; 22.55, and 23.38 

respectively (Biswas; 2006; 201-220). 
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The official website of the district gives us information :which slightly 

differs from the information on the population given in the · book 

'Paschimbanga' of July 2006 issue which is also a Government of West Bengal~ 

publication. According to this website Coochbehar's total- population including·. 

rural and urban one is as follows: 

MALE FEMALE TOTAL % 

RURAL 11,57,241 10,96,296 22,53,537 90.9 

URBAN· 1,14,853 1, 10,765 2,25,618 9.1 

TOTAL 12,· 72,094 12,07,061 24, 79, 155 100.0 ~ 

Table 1.30: Total, Population of Coochbehar,according to". governmental· 

website. 

(Source: http://www .censusindia.gov .in/Dist_File/datasheet-1903.pdf) 

The above figures reveal that the heart of Coochbehar· is situated in 

its rural part. Citing from the 'Census.of India, 2001', WBHDR- 2004 (p.·12) 

informs us that the sex ratio in Coochbehar was 949 in 2001. This ratio 

increased from 1991 when it was 935. 

A table· comprising comparison· oethe sex ratio among: Coochbehar, 

West Bengal and India is given below: 

1991: 2001 % of Decennial 

(Female/1000 male)~ (Female/1000 male) 
growth· 

Coochbehar 935 949 1.5 

West: Bengal 917.- 934 1.8 

India 927 933 0.6 -
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· Table 1.31: A comparison among the Coochbehar, West. Bengal and India in 

the Decennial growth rate-in male and female. -

(Source: WBHDR; 2004; 12) 

Literacy and Education-

According to the 2001 census, the literacy rate in the district was 67.11 per 

cent. From the table given below it is clear that at the time of merging with 

India, the literacy rate was very poor in this area . 

. Table on Literacy Rate (excluding 0-6 years child) on Coochbehar District: 

YEAR OF. TOTAL MALE· FEMALE ·-

CENSUS 

DECENNIAL GROWTH RATE 

Total Male Female 

1951 17.14' 26.10 6.14 - - -

1961 25.34 37.43 11.40 8.25; 11.33 5.26 

1971 26.49' - 37.09 14.64 1.10; 0.40 3.24c 

1981 34.82 46.13 22.60 8.33f 9.10 7.96-

1991 45.78 57.34 33.39 10.96:: 11.22 .. 10.71 
-· 

2001~ '" 67.1 t~·., 76.83 -- 57.04' 21.431 19.48'' 23;73· 
' 

Table 1.32:- Literacy- scenario ·in Coo:ochbehar:: district since 19_51.. 

(Source: 'Coochbehar e Rrathamik Shiksha: Agragatir'-Aioke~ by (\fjal Hossain, 'Paschimbanga', 

Coochbehar Distri~ Issue; Jury; 2006; 221-230). 

Till 1991 more· than half of the total p9pulation-of the district was 

illiterate; It is onlycin the last (2001) census that the literacy rate was able to 

cross· 50 per cent. It is noticeable that a{ vast g~p -always exists between -

male and female-;literacy,-rate .. So, a strong effort should be given to·uplift 

female literacy rate. Coochbehar's urban literacy rate is 85.93 per cent, which 
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is highest in the state although in case of. rural literacy the district is ranked 

8th (Hossain; 2006; ·221'-230). 

Another source of information tells,us that the district literacy rate in 

the year 2001 was 66.3 per cent. From this source of information a table is 

shown below comprising literacy rate and the educational qualifications of the 

population of this district. 

TOTAL LITERATE 1,386,965 

WITHOUT LEVEL . 23,424: 

BELOW PRIMARY 592, 743\; 

PRIMARY 365,660· 

MIDDLE 210,694 

MATRIC/ HIGHER SECONDARY/ DIPLOMA'· ,, 153, 907~ 

GRADUATE AND ABOVE ; 40,012 

Table 1.33: Educational; Qualifications among the people of.Coochbehar 

district. 

(Source: http://www .censusindia.gov .in/Dist_File/datasheet-1903.pdf) 

Since merging witn India; the. total:number ot.primary~.schools and total 

number of the students in those schools in the d_istrict are:. 
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Table on the number of primary schools and number of stud.ents enrolled 

Academic Session Total No. of Primary School No. of Total Student 

1952-53 555 29580 

1953-54 586 34683 

1954-55 631 41275 

1955-56 660 45432 

1956-57: 668 48011 

1957-58 686 51888 

1958-59 751 56530 

1959-60" 764 57580 

1960-61 842 63367 

1992-93 1722 271564 

1993-94' 1722· 273041 

1994-95 1722' 274236 

1995-96: 1722' 277186 

1996-97 1805\ 283518 

1997-98." 1805(.'· 295374" 

1998-99_:. 1706: 304366. 

1999-2000" 1706\ 335848 

2000-2001 18-10·' 348830. 

Table·1.34: Number of primary schools and number-of students enrolled in 

Coochbehar district. 

(Source: 'Coochbehar e Janashikshar Bibartan', Rajarshee Biswa~, 'Paschimbanga', Coochbehar 

District Issue; July, 2006; 201-220). 
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Since Coochbehar's merger with India, total·number of the Junior· High, High, 

Higher Secondary schools and total number-ofthe students in this district are 

as follows: 

Table on no. of junior, high, and higher secondary schools and no. of 

students from 1952-53. 

Academic Session No. of Junior High, High, and No. of Total Student of Junior 
Higher Secondary Schools High; High, and Higher 

Secondary Schools 

1952-53 99 12945' 

1953-54 107 14150-

1954-55 110 15458 

1955·56 111 . 15996 

1956-57 115: 16868 

1957·58 . 116 16490 

1958-59 . 119 16679 

1959-60 123 1941 

1960-61 93 20153' 

1992·93. 232 < 115398 

1993-94- 232 117221 
,• 

1994-95 232 . 118041 
.-

1995~96! . 232 118622 

1996-97< 236 < 123099 

1997·98;: 241 127754-

1998~99:;- 255 ·~ 131926 

1999·2000 250 . 141080 

2000-2001 268~ 210025 

Table 1.35: No.- of junior, high, and higher secondary schools and. no. of students between 

1952-53 and 2000-01. 

(Source:'Coochbehar e Janashikshar Bibartan' by.Rajarshee Biswas, 'Paschimbanga', 

Coochbehar District Issue; July, 2006; 201-220). 
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Since its merg~r with India the total number of the colleges and total number 

of the students in this district are the following: 

Table on number of colleges and number of students enrolled 1952-53 to 

2000-01 

Academic Session No. of Colleges No. of Total Student in 
Colleges 

1952-53 1 375 

1953-54 1 472 

1954-55 1 555 

1955-56 1 647 

1956-57 2 834-

1957-58 2 915 

1958-59 2 1050 

1959-60 2 987 

1960-61 2 984 

1992-93 8 14695 

1993-94 8 15798 

1994-95:C 8 15049 

1995-96 8 15128 

1996-97 8 15310 

1997-98' 9 15713 

1998-99- 10 13146 

199_9-2000 10 14876 

2000-2001 11 15330 

Table-- 1.36: Number of colleges and number of students enrolled between 

1952:-53 and 2000-01. 

(Source: 'Coochbehar e Janashikshar Bibartan', Rajarshee Biswas~ 'Paschimbanga', Coochbehar 

District Issue, July, 2006; 201-220). 
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Political Divisions 

The district has s-·sub-divisions, which include 12 blocks. There are 128-Gram 

Panchayats (GPs) in the district. A table is given below to show how many 

GPs and blocks a sub-division has: 

NAME OF THE SUB- TOTAL NO. OF BLOCKS (12) . TOTAL NO. OF GRAM 
DIVISIONS· PANCHAYATS (128) 

COOCHBEHAR COB-I and COB-II 15 (COB-I) 

13 (COB-II) 

DINHATA DIN-I, DIN-II and SIT AI 16 (DIN-I) 

12 (DIN-II) 

5 (Sitai) 

MATHABHANGA MTB-1, MTB-11, and 10 (MTB-1) 
SITALKUCHI 

10 (MTB-11) 

8(SLK) 

MEKHLIGANJ MEKHLIGANJ and· 8(MKL) 
HALDIBARI 

6 (HLD) 

TUFANGANJ TUF-1 and TUF-11 14 (TUF-1) 

11 (TUF-11) 

Table 1.37: Political Divisions ofthe Coochbehar District.· 

People's participation particularly· at the ·lowerdeyeHs very much nec~~ary in' 

the democratic process. But,. unfortunat~ly,: although the Left Front. 

Government ofWestBengalis responsible for:the establishment of grassroots:· 

democracy, the three tier Panchayat.election~·since 1978; one recent survey·· 

revealed', that the ~tate government actually~ fail~d::to spread. out the 'ideal' of- . 

democracy: PeopJe's participation during the< time. of voting:. has,· a· place' ·for· 

enough)satisfaction in the state but people's.participation·when looked from 
' ' 

the taking of part in the meetings of the Gram.Sansad is very poor.32 If at this 

32 As per Artilce 16 (a) of 1994 'West Bengal Panchayat Amendment' Act', one Gram 
Sansad is to be· formed in each' electorate area ofithe.- Gram· Panchayat. Each and· 
every member of that elect;orate area is the member of this Gram Sansad. Every year 
the Pradhan of the Gram Panchayat convenes the Sansad· meeting twice. The 
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level people's participation does not take. place, the ideal of democracy and 

development through people's participation both gets hampered. In the year 

2000, the SIPRD conducted a study on the participation of the people at the 

grassroots level. It was revealed from that survey. that 25 per cent of all 

voters attended Gram Sansad meetings. The proportion of the bargadars and 

pattadars in these meetings are 73.2 per cent (WBHDR; 2004; 68). 

At this point it should not be wrong to mention some data from a 

survey done by 'Transparency International arid Institute of Social Sciences'. 

Their survey in Nadia brings out some crude . fact on grassroots level 

administration. Some findings of researcher Budhdhadeb Ghosh is given 

below: 

a) About 66-67 per cent rural people do not know how much money is 

released for the panchayats. 

b) Whether the panchayat properly utilize the allotted money or not', in 

this question, only· 25 per cent people said that panchayat utilize the 

money properly, 30 per cent people said that panchayat is misusing 

funds and 43 per cent people interviewed said that they do not know 

the answer to this question. 

c) 37 per ·cent people surveyed had started believing that 'bribe' is · 

essential to do work in the panchaw'lts. On the other hand 23 per cent 

people believe that middleman is necessary during the time Of" 

working and interacting with the panchayat. And 32 per cent people 

believed that during the time when financial assistance is taken .from. 

the panchayats it has become obvious to give money to the people 
. . 

attached with panchayats (Swati Bhatterchajee, ABP; Oct. 05, 2007): 

financial activities of the Gram Panchayat along with other matters are discussed in 
these meetings. 
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Socio Economic Condition . 

To estimate the district wise human development index -a table has been 

prepared by the WBHDR, 2004 (p. 13) considering health, income, and 

educational.indexes·from different districts. Before we take an entry into this 

discussion it's better to see the table given in WBHDR, 2004. 

Sl. Districts Health Income Education HOI HOI 
No. Index Index Index Rank 

1 Da~eeling 0.73 0.49 0.72 0.65 4 

2 Jalpaiguri 0.61 0.38 0.60 0.53 10 

3 Koch Behar 0.50 0.41 0.65 0.52 11 

4 Dinajpur 0.62 0.39 0.53 0.51 13 

5 Maida 0.49 0.36 0.48 .0.44 17 

6 Murshidabad 0.57 0.29 0.52 0.46 15 

7 Birbhum 0.53 0.27 0.61 0.47 14 

8 Bardhaman 0.74 0.47 0.71 0.64 5 

9 Nadia 0.65' 0.41 0.66 0.57 9 

10 North 24 Parganas 0.72 0.49 0.76 0.66- 3 

11 Hugli 0.77 0.46 0.67 0.63 6 

12 Bankura- 0.67 0.26 0.62 0.52• 11 
; 

13 Puruna- 0.61· 0.18 0.55 0.45 16 

14 Medinipur·· 0.68: 0.45 0.74 0.62=· 7 

15 Haora 0.77• 0.53: ' 0.75 0.68 2 

16 Kolkata 0.82 0.73 0.80 0.78' 1 
' 

17 South24 0.71 0.40 0.68 0.60- ,. 8 
Parganas 

18 West Bengal 0.70. 0.43 0.69 0.61 -

Table 1.38: Human Development Indices (HDI) for West Bengal Districts; 

(Source: WBHDR; 2004; 13). 
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From the above table it is somehow clear that regarding health, 

income and education, Coochbehar: do. not have any place· for enough 

satisfaction. Particularly in this category of income the· district performed 

poorest. And out of the total districts, its Human Development Index (HOI) 

rank is 11 out of 17 districts. So ~sa whole we can say that there is enough 

scope to uplift the socio-economic condition of the district. This report also 

gives us an idea on Gender Development Indices by using health index, 

income index, and education index. 

According to this estimate, Coochbehar's health, income, and 

education indexes are 0.497, 0.287, and 0.628 respectively. And the Gender 

Development Indices for Coochbehar is 0.47L This figure placed the district 

·into 13th place out of 17 districts (counting two Dinajpur and two Midnapore 

as one district each). In this area the district also has to perform a lot to 

upgrade its condition (WBHDR; 2004; 13). 

In case of per capita income, Coochbehar shows an improvement in 

the year 2000-01 than 1980-81. In 1980-81 Coochbehar ranked 16 out of all 

the districts in West Bengal but in the year 2000-01 with Rs. 13855.35 the· 

district was placed 13th .. The rural monthly per capita consumption for 

Coochbehar district is Rs. 466.43 and in this category;~; the district again was · 

placed 13th among all the districts. The urban- monthly per . capita 

consumption for the district· is Rs. 797.92. 

. Both the above ranks indicate one fact that in Coochbehar, poverty 

exists more in number than other districts of the state. The rural poverty ·in 

the district is 25.62 per cent and urban poverty ratio is 15.44 per cent of t~e 
. . 

total population (WBHDR; 2004; 80). The district ranks 7th and 9th in terms 

of rural and urban poverty. A table is given below containing ratio of rural' 

and urban poverty in different districts of West Bengal: 
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NAME OF THE· RURAL RANK URBAN ~~ RANK 
DISTRICTS POVERTY RATIO POVERTY RATIO 

' 
(%) (%) 

DARJEELING 19.66 4 15.21 
; 

8 

JALPAIGURI 35.73 12 61.53 17 

COOCHBEHAR 25.62 7 15.44 9 

DINAJPUR 27.61 9 19.29 13 

MALDA 35.4 11 6.6 3 

MURSHIDABAD 46.12 13 49.56 15 

BIRBHUM 49.37 14 21.83 14 

BARDHAMAN 18.99 3 17 11 

NADIA 28.35 10 15.51 10 

NORTH24 14.41 2 9.99 5 
-

PARGANAS )• 

,. 

HUGLI 20.43 6 11.43 6 

BANKURA 59.62 15 52.38. 16 

PURULIA 78.72 16 6AZ 2 

MEDINIPUR 19.83 5 19.25 12 

HOWRAH 7.63 1 1.33 1 

KOLKATA - - 11.17 7 

" SOUTH·24 PARGANAS 26.86 8 8.5 ., 4 
; 

Table 1;.39: Rank of the West Bengal Districts based on ruraFand urban· 

poverty. 

(Source: WBHDR; 2004; 80) 

Using the criteria of road· construction, and maintenance (by PWD33 

. . 
and Zilla Parishad) and-per capita income of·the people Coochbehar ranks 

13th (WBHDR; 2004; 84). 

If we go. through occupational diversification, we find that in 1991,. 

there were 5L8 per cent recordedccultivators in the district. In the year 2001 

it was reduced to 40.4 per cent. On the contrary an increase in the category 

33 Public Vl(orks Department. 
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of agricultural-labourers took place for the same period. In 1991 in 

Coochbehar district, there was 28.2 percent agricultural-labourer. It increased· 

to 31.8 per cent in 2001. In this decade the number of the non=-agricultural 

labourers also increased from 20 percent in 1991 to 27.8 percent in 2001 

(WBHDR; 2004; 99). 

In case of type of house and percentage of household occupying 

those houses one conception may be drawn from the table given below: 

TYPE OF HOUSE % OF HOUSEHOLD OCCUPYING 

PERMANENT- 14.7 

SEMI-PERMANENT 56.8 

TEMPORARY. 28.3 

Table 1.40: Types of houses in Coochbehar district. 

(Source: http://www.censusindia.gov .in/Dist_Rie/datasheet-1903.pdf) 

The same governmental website tells us that out of 1138 inhabited villages in 

the district safe drinking water facilities had already reached 1137 villages. 

Electricity has reached 583 villages iri the. district. Post, telegraph·.· and 

telephone facilities are available in 323 villages. The census report of the 

2001·also adds that 337 villages are connectec:l:with bus services. 

Let's · have a brief look at · Coochbehar district's number and· 

percentages of total workers (main+marginal) in. 2001 and whether there had 

been an increase or decrease since 1991. 

No.ofTotal No. of Percentage Percentage Increase/ 
Workers Total ofTotal of Total Decrease in 

1991 
Workers Workers. to Workers to Percentage of 

Total' Total Total Workers 
2001 Population Population to Total 

1991 2001 
Population 

West T I 21914774 29481690 32.19 36.77 4.58 
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Bengal 
R 16380039 21889642 33.18 37.90 4.73 

u 5534735 7592048 29.59 33.85 4.27 

Coochbehar T 697882 966705 32.14 38.99 6.85 

R 649725 893311 ' 32.46 39.64 7.18 

u 48157 73394 28.41 32.53 4.12 

Table 1.41: A comparison on Total Workers between West Bengal and 

Coochbehar. 

(Sou~ce: Final Population Totals, Census o~ India 2001, West Bengal Released b~ Vikram Sen, 

Directorate of Census Operations West Bengal; p. 11). 

It means that in Coochbehar district, the percentage ~of total workers 

increased more than- the state's number. But unfortunately, this increase 

mainly took place in the category of marginal34 ·worker and not in the 

category of main35 workers. 

34 A person who got work lesS than six months of the reference'period (i.e. in the last 
one year preceding the date of enumeration) in any economic activity is labeled as 
Marginal Worker. 
35 A person who got work for major part of the reference period (i.e. six months or 
more during the last one year preceding the date of enumeration) in any 
economically productive activity is labeled as Main Worker. 
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The table,, which· is given below gives us an idea about the increase or 

decrease of the main and marginal worker. in this district from 1991-2001. 

Percentage of Percentage Increase/ Percentage of Percentage Increase/ 
Main Workers of Main Decrease in Marginal· of Marginal Decrease in 

to Total Workers to Percentage Workers to Workers to %of Main 
Population in Total of Main Total Total Workers to 

1991 
Populatioiin Workers to Population Population Total 

2001 
Total 

1991 2001 
Population 

Population 

West T 30.23 28.72 -1.52 1.96 8.05 6.10 
Bengal 

R 30.61 27.89 -2.72 2.57 10.01 7.45 

u 29.23 30.84 1.61 0.36 3.01 2.65 

Cooch T 30.55 30.43 -Q.12 1.59 8.57 6.98 
behar 

R 30.78 30.43 -Q.35. 1.68 9.21 7.53 

u 27.97 30.39 2.42 0.44 2.14 1.70 

Table 1.42: A comparison on Main Workers between West Bengal and 

Coochbehar. 

(Source: Final Population Totals, Census of India 2001, West Bengal, Released by Vikram Sen, 

Directorate of Census Operations West Bengal; pp. 13-16). 

So, increase in ttie total number of workers does not show that:people 

are getting work and they are living well. As the numbers of. marginal 

workers- increased in the district, it means a large section of the population in 

this district do not get job for--more than six months in a year. 
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After the workers category now we discuss about the percentage of 

the cultivators and agri-labour in the district. 

Percentage of Percentag Increase/ Percentage Percentage Increase/ 
Cultivators to e of Decrease in of Agri· of Agri- Decrease in 
Total Workers Cultivators Percentage of labour to- labour to Percentage 

in to Total Cultivators to Total- Total Worker of Agri-

1991 
Workers in Total Worker 

2001 
labour to 

Workers from Total Worker 
2001 1991-2001 1991 from 1991-

2001 

West T 29.24 19.18 ·10.06 25.01 24.97 -0.04 
Bengal 

R 38.40 25.52 -12.88 32:27 33.08 0.81 

u 2.12 0.90 -1.23 3.54 1:61 -1.93 

Cooch'- T 48.41 37.43 -10.98 26.48 29.53 3.05 
behar" 

R 51.75 4D.42 -11.33 28.18 31.82 3.64 

u 3.30 1.06 -2.24 3.53' 1.63 -1.91 

Table 1.43: Acomparison on the cultivators between West Bengal and 

Coochbehar. 

(Source: Anal Population Totals, Ce!lsus of India 2001,West Bengal Released by Vikram Sen, 

Directorate of Census Operations West Bengal;.pp. 17-20). 

The agri-labou.-J6 in the .district increased in. the period 1991 to 2001':. 

but the percentage of cultivators37 decreased for the same period; It means . 

the people who ar.e working in agriculturalland·had:.become more,dependent: 

on the landlords in 2001<than~earlier. It may· have resulted in the increase in"· 

poverty in the district. 

36 If a person is working· on~another person's land· for wages in money or kind or· 
share, he will be regarded· as an agricultural labourer. He/ she has no risk in the. 
cultivation; but merely works on-another person's land for wages. An agricultural 
labourer has no rightr.of lease or contract ·on land on which he/ she workS (Sen; 
Census of India, 2001; 2001; 4). 
37 It is decided for the purpose of a census that if a person is engaged in cultivation 
on land owned or held from the government or held from private · persons or 
institutions for payment in money, kind or share, will be called as cultivator. (Sen; 
Census of India, 2001; 2001; 4). 
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. In short, a brief knowledge regarding district's socio-economic 

condition ·including literacy status (based in 2001) can be drawn from the 

table given below: 

SI.No. Subject Coochbehar West Bengal 

1 Rural Population (%) 90.90 71.97 

2 Urban Population (%) 9.10 28.03 

3 Growth of population 1.40 1.80 
(1991-2001) 

4 Population Density (per sq 732 904 
km) 

5 Sex Ratio (Female per 949 934 
· 1ooo Male) 

6 SC Population 51.76 23.96 

7 ST Population 0.60 5.65 

8 Muslim Population 23~34 25.30 

9 Literacy Rate 67.21 . 69.22· 

10 Female Literacy Rate 56.0' 60.20, 

1l Literacy-Growth Rate 21.43'• 11.52; 
(1991-2001) 

12 Growth of Female Literacy 23.7'3~ 13.66 
Rat~ (1991-2001) 

13· Average Male Age 53·:, 65 

14 Average Female·Age 57.··. 69· 

15 Place in the State in case 9 -
oNiteracy rate 

16 Place in the State in case 10 -
of Female:literacy rate 

17 Place in the .State in terms 13 -
of per~ capita income 

18 Place in the State in case 13 -
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of Gender Development 
Index' 

19 HDIIndex.Rank 11 -

20 Place in the State in case 2 -
of Rural Population 

21 Place in the State in case 17 -
of Urban Population 

22 Place in the State in case 1 -
of Urban Literacy 

23 Place in the State in case 8 -
of Rural Popula,ion 

Table 1.44: Socio-economic condition of the people of Coochbehar District. 

(Source: 'Coochehar e Prathamik Shiksha: Agragatir Aloke' by Afjal Hossain. 'Paschimbanga', 

Coochbehar District Issue, July, 2006, pp. 221-230). 

Agricultural Condition 

Let us have a brief idea of the condition of agriculture in_ Coochbehar since it 

has important implications for rural poverty iri. the district~ Out. -of the total . 

area of the district, 77.56 per cent area-Js used--for agriculture·.(Dakua; 2006; _ 

29). And- hence 92 per centi~ofi the' total population. is rel_ated··to agriculture 

(Biswas; 2006; 229). According ;~o the WBHDR~ 2004;repoit; agri-labour class 

is the poorest~section in West -Bengal. _, Poverty also· remains higb· in number 

in the categories· of- selfi--employed in non-agriculture, self.:.employed _ in 

agriculture and other forms of labour (WBHDR; 2004; 81).- . This agri-labour -
- ' ' 

class had' also increasedHn the district:-from· 1991 to 2001; (Final Population 

Totals, Census of India 2001,- West Bengal Released by Vikram Sen, 

-Directorate of Census Operations West Bengal;-19-20). 

The major crops of the district in pre-kharif season are 'Bore' paddy 

and Jute. And in the kharif season, the main crops of this district are 'Aman' 

paddy. Tobacco, oil seeds, pulses (lentil, khesari) and wheat are the most 
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important crops for the Rabi-season.' In recent years a good progress is seen 

in the cultivation ·of green winter veg_etables· (Annual Acti0n< Plan,- DRDC; 

2006-07; 5). 

The land reform process gained pace in West Bengal only after the 

Left Front Government came to power in 1977. This process changed the 

nature of the landowners in the state as well as in the district. By the year 

2000 a total of 84431 bargadars were recorded in this district. These 

bargadars have 23.4 percent share in the total numbers of cultivators in 2001 

(WBHDR; 2004; 33). . 

During the .time of land reforms, it was believed- that women's rights 

over the ownership ·or titles to assets have been neglected in India. So, the 

Government issued single ·patta in· the name of a single woman or even gave 

them joint pattas with their spouses. The introduction of joint pattas took 

place in the state only after mid 1990s and not before: Before that the pattas 

were only given to the head of the households, who were surely the ·male 

members of the household (WBHDR; 2004; 41); 

The· Industrial Scenario in Coocheb~h~r 

Coochbehar, district>do not: have any big-and medium· scale industries and it is· 

declared as_. 'A" category zone for setting up industries. Subsidy from the 

central level· is also,;g~anted to set up; industries: in this·area. The scenario in. 

case of small- scale industries is also not glorious. The two main reasons 
. . 

behind this backwardoess · are locational disadvantage and lack of,· 

infrastructural ameniti~. Although in case of some industries, local skills are 

observed. These sectors are Pati, Bamboo craft~ 'Bidi making, Pottery etc 

. (Annual Action Plan, DRDC; 2006-07; 7). 

The weaknesses of Coochbehar in the field of industry are described 

in the governmental website as follows: 
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i) The district does not have good transport and communication facilities 

(only 337· villages out of 1138 inhabited villages are covered by bus 

service); 

ii) Rivers, which are flowing throughout the district, are not navigable; 

iii) Only 127 km railway track cross over this district; moreover distance 

between Kolkata and NCB and between Siliguri ·and NCB through 

railway takes more time because of single-track line; 

iv) The climate (mostly wet) of this district is not friendly to preserve or 

store products; 

v) The running industries are facing the problem of shortage of 

electricity (although recently Coochbehar's Chakchaka Industrial 

Developmental Centre is declared as 'load shedding'Jree zone') 

vi) The industrialists are facing the Sales Tax related problems as the 

Divisional office is situated in Jalpaiguri 

(http://coochbehar.gov.in/HTMfilesjcob_industry.html) 

vii) Air services are not regular from this district, so the industrialists from 
. . 

outside do not take interest to set up industries here. 

viii) Good quality of tobacco is produced here but not a single tobacco 

industry was set up here. 

ix): The sectors like IT, which· is already_dn boom and will. boom more in 

near future is absent: in this-district. 

x) Landlessness of the people (in· our survey we found~ that 46.32 per 

cent people are landless out of462 numbers of people) 

xi) The governmental-delay in various offices is also an important reason 

behind non-thriving of the industrial. sector in Coochbehar district. It 

wa.s published in the newspaper that a number: applicatiol')s are _ 

waiting for sanction of loans to set up small-scale industries under 

'Pradhan Mantri Rojgar Yojana'. Taking information,from·a source, the 

newspaper published· that the target1 was· fixed to give loan to 904 

groups or interested people in the district. The number of applications 

received for this purpose was 1043. But, till now the Bank has 
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approved only 110 projects. In this way the interested people are 

loosing interest in setting ·up industries in this district (Bartaman, Nov. 

15, 2007}. 

The key criteria needed for the flourishing of the industrial sector in a 

particular region are population pattern of that region, mental and physical 

ability of the local people, sources of raw materials and obviously a solid 

market for the sale of finished products. The people of Coochbehar district do 

not show enough mental ability or rather one may say that there is a lack of 

initiative in setting up industry. During the period 1949_-and 1950, a large

scale immigration took place from East Pakistan (now Banglade~h) to 

Coochbehar. It is only after that the agriculture and industrial sector started 

to grow (Mandal;_.2006; 65-68). 

According to the Zilla Parishad, in Coochbehar district, there are. 6,125. 

handicrafts units in 5 sub-divisions. The important handicrafts units in the 

district are making toys, pottery, making goods from bamboo; garments, 

making umbrella, mat, pati, handloom, jute based products, powder, and 

distill, water etc (Mandai; 2006; 65-68). 

District Industrial Development Corporation help the locaJ people_ to 

sell their products in the market. The people:,,attached with· handicrafts can 

selL their products in different fairs through g·overnmentaL.stall;-, They; even 

· receive a loan up_ to Rs. 10, 000 with a low rate· pf interest;·; And the people · 

who are ag~d more than 60 ye_ars but attached· with the h~uJdicraffS sector for 

more .than: 10 years can get Rs. 400 monthly pension (Mandai; 2006; 65-68). 

As the district is not an advanced district in terms of industry one 

Industrial Development Centre (WBIIDc:J8
)- has been established at 

Chakchaka (4 km away from the district headquarter); The area of this 

38 West Bengal Industrial Infrastructural Development Centre. 
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WBIIDC is 131.0315 acre. Electricity, water, inter-connecting road-facilities 

are available. here. At present-there are 25 industrial units that· are operating. 

Total _769 people are employed in this WBIIDC (Chattapadhyay; 2006; 59-

64). 

Why is the rate of poverty high in Coochbehar 

district? 

Now a few words on why the rate of poverty is so high in the district. From 

the discussion that we have done so far it is not very difficult to get an idea 

regarding why is the. rate of poverty so high in Coochbehar district? We have 

already noted that in the case of industry, this area-is officially declared as a 

non-advanced zone. Few jobs have been generate_d in the industrial sector in 

this -district and all of them or most of them are mainly in the cottage or: 

small-scale industries. All the reasons that we have mentioned in this chapter. 

that are behind the lack of growth in industry are also the reasons behind 

poverty in the district. 

The government is aware of the lacuna in the district. Some of the 

important reasons are mentioned in the· official website.- The district do-:not-

. have~. good transport and; communication facilities (only·,337 villages ·out of-

113S: inhabited villages are-covered by the bus service); only~127 km railway,:. 

track· cross over . this . district.' Moreover distance between:. Kolkata and~ NCB~ 

and between Siliguri and NCB through rails takes more time~because of sJng)e: 

track line; the climate (mqstly wet) of this district is not friendly to preserve · 

or store products and 

soon(Source:http://coochoehar.gov.in/HTMfiles/cob_industry.html). 

The main source of income of the population of this district is from-
. . 

agriculture. But the percentage of cultivators to total. workers in this sector is· 

declining day by day and the percentage of agri-labour to total workers is 
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increasing. The same thing happens with the main worker and the marginal 

worker categorieSi The percentage of main worker· decreases and the 

percentage . of marginal worker·· increased. Furthermore, the; growth of· 

agriculture of this district is facing hindrances because. of some typical 

geographical and climate related problems about which we shall discuss in 

the fourth chapter. All these can also be considered as reasons behind the 

higher rate of poverty in the district. From 1991 to 2001, the total workers in 

this district increased but the percentage of main worker declined. The 

growth in the rate of marginal workers helped in the increase in the 

percentage of total worker. The net cropped· area in this district did not 

increase from 1990-91 to 1998-99. Agriculture is not very profitable it can be 

made.out· from the fact that every year suicide of farmers growing tomatoes 

and potatoes in this district is regularly, taking place. We have already talked 

about the problems related to agricultural and :industrialc sectors. But ·the 

entire lacuna relating to agriculture and industry are· important reasons 

behind poverty. Almost 3/ 4h of the total population is comprised of the SCs 

and Muslims. It has been earlier stated that the three poorest sections or 

communities are SC, STand. Muslims in rural areas. So, new development 

schemes should be introduced in this district for these sections. The per 

capita income of the districtrs population is also very low. This ·is another 

reason for the existence of higher percentage of poverty in the district. In 

1980-81, Coochbehar ranked:. 16 out of: all the/districts in Wesr:sengal: In 

2000:2001 it"ranked 13 out of.18'districts (WBHDR; 2004;_-79). 

Landlessness is one of the main reasons . behind: poverty in rural 

Coochbehar. In t~e fourth chapter:· we discuss .~bout .a findil':lg_ on-, the s.ocio

economic condition· of the rural people·. of Coochbehar, our::.survey strikingly 

found-tliat 46.75 per cent surveyed-individuals do not have any land: We will 

discuss the fin.dings of the survey in the fourth chapter whic~· will establish 

this fact There are; some related conditions like the number. of the household 

members,. number of the earning· members in that household. which also 

affect poverty condition in rural Coochbehar. This is a point that we discuss in 

the fourth chapter of our thesis. 
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CHAPTER II 

The World of Non-Governmental 'Organisations 

(NGO's) 

In the last chapter we focused on poverty in West Bengal and the district of 

Coochbehar. We looked at the nature of poverty in the state and tried to 

answer the question why is the rate of. poverty particularly rural poverty so 

high in the district. In this chapter we look at what NGOs are in academic . . . 
literature, what are the reasons behind their proliferation, how can these 

NGOs be classified and finally We' focus on the. types of NGOs in the district. 

We also look at how did the NGOs flourish in ·the district and became an 

important part in the process of development? The activities of the NGOs will 

be the subject of the next chapter in our. thesis. The points to be discussed 

are done in three main subsections. 

I 

Non-Goyernmental Orga·nisations (NGOs) in~ 

Academic Literature: What are they?!~'-

The 'Handbook of Political Science'"(1975)~ which runs into eighfvolumes is 

almost silent on.-the definition of. Non-Governmental Organizations (hereafter 

NGOs}. Even after two decades of'its publieation; the term NGO perhaps had 

only marginal sig,nificance to the Politicai~Scientists .. But, now the scenario .. has 

changed ·considerably. And according tO":Salamon (1994, 109), we ar~ at the 

center of· "associational revolution". In the introduction the autlior: writes that 

he used. the term Non-Governmental Organizations- (NGOs} and· nonprofit 

organizations roughly to denote the NGOs. From this, one may make it out 

that the term NGOs actually covers a large section of organizations. Which 

type of org~nization should we consider as a Non-Governmental 

Organization? To him the answer is, "as an organization an NGO has at least 
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several- full-time staff, some sort of hierarchy, a budget and an office. 

although with local NGOs this can sometimes mean little more than 

someone's house or flat" (Potter; 1996; 1-2). 

In the literature' on NGOS, it is said that common people have formed 

voluntary associations since long, but NGOs in its present form developed 

only two hundred years back. And as a term, the 'Non-Governmental 

Organisations' acquired pace only after the United Nations Organizations 

(UNO) came into existence. Article 71 of the UN charter (chapter 10) makes ci 

provision for UNO-NGO collaboration. In this article it .is descr!bed that, "The 

Economic and Social- Council may take suitable·arrangements for consultation 

with non-governmental organizations which- are concerned with matters · 

·' within its competence ... "· The definition on international Non-Governmentah 

Organisations is first seen in resolution no. 288·'(X) of Economic and Sociai:

Council adopted on Feb 27, 1950. In this resolution the· international NGOs -

are defined as "any international organization ·that is not founded by an 

international treaty" (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/non-governmental 

organization). 

In the year 1973, Smith found· that; in general people looked the~ 

Voluntary Organizationst Non-Governmental- Organizations (VOs/ NGOs):: 

'either as an' unclassifiable and amorphous . hodge-podge· of groups' or as inc 

that way by. which· one ·classifY them through: 'common. sense' categories for· 
. -

e.g. scientific;- political, welfare (Smith, 1973}( In her writin·g Weisgrau (1997}:: 

argued that the "NGOs is a~ term used very lightly to mark any organisation

which is not a direct division of a nationaligovernment.".What is interesting: in, 

her article. is that to her the· NGOs and their. development are lesser a 

movement and more a "rapidly expanding industry"- (Mencher; 1999; 2081-

2086). 

These organizations are treated from different angles in different 

countries. In this connection· it must be noted that in China, these 
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organizations are assumed as 'anti-government' (Brett; 1995; 96-110). To 

Clarke (1998; 36-52.} "NGOs are·· private; non-profit, professional 

organizations, with public welfare- goals. In the developing world,. NGOs 

include philanthropic foundations, church development. agencies, academic 

think-tanks and other organizations focusing on issues such as human. .rights, 

gender, health, agricultural development, social welfare, the environment and 

indigenous people." He excludes "other non-profit organizations such as 

private hospitals and schools, religious groups, sports clubs, and QUANGO's 

(quasi-autonomous non-governmental .organization)" as non-governmental 

organizations. Furthermore, he adds that "In the contemporary literature, 

NGOs are distinguished from people's organizations (POs), local, non-profit 

membership-based associations that organize and 'mobilize· their constituents 

in support of collective· welfare goals .. POs .. include local: community 

associations and cooperatives as well as peasant associations and.· trade 

unions but exclude other professional or business. associations. POs are 

usually regarded as a sub-category of NGOs" (Clarke; 1998;· 36-52). 

Mathur felt that the term NGO is a vogue one but in India within a 

_short time it had gained currency (Mathur, 1998; 877-879). Mishra felt that 

because ·.of the poor performance of the government the role of the NGOs 

have become very: important. In the field: of., agriculture, energy, 

environment, water resources,. the government departments: failed 'to bring 

integrated development. So, tot achieve the above·mentioned~goal, the. hope'· 

is rested on the voluntary. organisations: Why, the; hope is: centered on .the 

VOs? Beta use these organisations are working at-· the grassroots- level. and 

give priority:-to t~e local needs and -requiremer:tts. What is more; is that they 

are functioning on' the principles of equity and social justice. According to the 

author of the book~ the most important role played by the NGOs is; to grow 

political awareness among the grassroots people. At the· time of awareness 

building, the NGOs are trying to foll~w three principles, namely, i) charitable 

principles; ii) the developmental principles; and iii) the participative principles. 

But, to maintain the above principles, the NGOs have to act. in accordance 

with some basic prerequisites. These are a) "they themselves should be 
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people's organizations; . b) they should help in' the development of the 

grassroots -organisations to become ·self-reliant through local. leadership; c) 

they should not attempt to operate projects directly;: dY they should be able 

to create motivation; and opportunities for self-employment among the 

people;. e) the NGOs should thoroughly study the national development 

policies and try to promote them among the people; f) they. should be 

recognized by the government as an· essential force for socio-economic 

development, and g) there should be complete co-ordination among the 

NGOs to· avoid duplication and wastage." According to. Mishra, .the above 

observations are a key to review the book (Mishra; 2002; 238-240). 

Ovasdi (2006) gives a single line definition of NGOs in this way, "these 

are. the organisations that work· with the: people to improve their· social and 

economic situation" (Ovasdi; 2006; 31-34) .. In an artide, Peterson and 

Peterson (1973) argued on voluntary association that, "no current definition 

is entirely satisfactory." Referring to· Bode, they note that, "a completely 

satisfactory definition of voluntary associations seems less.possible than a set 

of considerations for developing a definition or several definitions." Quoting 

Warner, they. add in their writing that, ten characteristics are generally 

attributed to voluntary- asso(:iations. in' many· past studies. Some of the 

characteristics-from that list are given here: 

1) Voluntary involvement; 

2) Secondary importance; 

3) Normative inducement; 

. 4) Sp~cialization of interests; 

5) Low degree of organization; 

6) Private organization etc. (Peterson·_& Pe~erson; 1973; 2-15); 

In one of his· article~, Kirby opined that "voluntarism:. can and does 

play a role at all levels· of development". In this piece of writing he expressed 

that "private and voluntary organisations are encouraged to collaborate with 

J 
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AID39 in efforts· to carry out the new social objectives. In fact, a new and 

expanded role for voluntarism is an important innovation and aspiration in 

AID's current approach to fostering development· in LD€5"'10 (Kirby; 1973; 

148-155). 

We also find a definition on voluntary organisation in the 'National 

Conference on the Role of Voluntary Organisation in Health Care in India'. It 

says "a voluntary organisation is a social service and developmental 

institution motivated to meet the needs of the most disadvantaged .. in·· society · 

either through direct services to the people or through facilitative/ indirect 

services to other voluntary organisations .or Government, .. non-profit making 

and· not undertaken- to be fully funded for its maintenance, directly- or 

indirectly by the-Government" (Bhose; 2003; 38). 

Nanavatty looks at the reasons why the voluntary-sector is to be taken 

to assume responsibilities of rendering services ih aid. of the government. It is 

. assumed that the VOs derive their strengths because of their attachment with 

the grassroots people. Their non-bureaucratic character helps them to 

introduce and experiment in· organization of services as well as." securing. 

participation of people in>.the organization-·of service. Althpugh the· author· . 

admits that assumption is alwaY,~ not reflected--in reality. He did not forget-to: 

add-that VOs are found:..in different .tone and colour. He-·· further notes.that.: .. · 

there is a vital and distinct· poirjt' between the· VOs formed· during; .the time of 

Independence (or soon after that}:and the present age. As .. the contemporary, 

VOs- are attaching them. with the 'Central Social. Welfare. Board', 'Ministry of. 

·Social Welfare', ~Ministry, of Human Resources- and Development' (and other. 

government organisations), they· are letting loose their; independence to 

experiment and innovate· new things (Nanavatty; 1996; 46-::52). 

39 Agency for International Development. 
40 Lesser Developed Countries. 
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In Bhose's (2003) book we notice that he focused on man's nature as 

'gregarious animal'.· And to him this nature of human being give birth to the 

concept of voluntarism from the very· start:, of" human civilization. Voluntary 

Organizations (VOs) or non-governmental organizations work away from the 

governmental system and their main concern is 'service'. The history of the 

voluntary organizations is very old. They are even traced in the Paleolithic 

period too. This is true that in the 20th century the VOs are able to establish 

itself as a concept but the real evolution took place in this field in the post 

World War- II epoch. Behind the growing activities of voluntary organizations 

one may find the important reasons are· as . missionary zeal, war and 

calamities, socio-economic discrimination etc. In aadition to that, the concept 

of ·welfare state, emergence of ·international organizations, disasters (both 

man-made and nature), ethnic problems (riots and clashes) helped to spread 

the voluntary organizations throughoutthe world. 

To Bhose (2003), like human society the ·voluntary agencies also have 

a history of evolution. The primitive people were forced to show a voluntary

unity because of risk-management, collection- of food and biological

physiological needs. And whenever one- group was searching .food together, 

obviously. one common interest came out. And later kinship: organizations 

accelerated this one; And at length· when the. tribes settled in one- place, 

automatically society. was formed .. In ttiis· way one·: may see that· it was the 

voluntartgroups on which the· early social action was. relied. With time, the· . . 

society·-became more and more::cqr:nplex and this·_complexity made voluntary 

organizations mcire indispensible in the societY CBhose; 2003; 23); 

Bhose (2003) also adds that the activists engage in the voluntary 

sector: are sometime facing· a problem· on . how to look a voluntary 

organisation.- Some of them feel that there is a disagreement between the· 

terms NGOs and Voluntary Organizations: It is because. under the umbrella 

of the NGOs a large number of organisations including business clubs, 

recreation clubs who have no social activism are placed. Bhose admits that in· 

broader sense the above mentioned organizations are included within the 
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umbrella of NGOs but the definition of NGOs specifically refers to the 

voluntary organisations solely (Bhose; 2003; 40). 

The 'International Bank for Reconstruction and Development' (IBRD), 

popularly known as World Bank defines the NGOs as "private organizations 

that pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the interests of the poor, 

protect the environment, ·provide basic social services, or undertake 

community development" 

(http://wbln0018.worldbank.org/essd/essd.nsf/NGOs/home). But one thing 

should be noted here that in the broader sense, the phrase NGO may be 

given to any nonprofit organization, which is distinct from the government. 

The IBRD not·only· defines NGOs but also provides· an idea of strengths and 

weaknesses of the NGOs. Recognizing the diversity of the NGOs, some 

general strengths of this sector have been pointed out in this way: 

i) Strong grassroots links; 

ii) Field-based development expertise; 

iii) The ability to innovate and adapt; 

iv) Process-oriented approach to development; 

v) Participating methodologies and tools; 

vi) Long-term commibnent and emphasis on sustainability; 

vii) Cost-effectiveness. 

In the same manner some common drawbacks are also to be found 

out in this way: 

a) Limited financial and management expertise; 

b) Limited institutional capacity; 

c) Low levels of self-sustainability; 

d)· Isolation/ lack of inter-organizational communication and/or 

coordination; 
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e) Lack- of understanding of the broader social or economic context 

(http://wbln0018.worldbank.org/essd/essd.nsf/NGOs/home). 

Ross (1976) in his article expressed that VOs in ancient Judaism were 

basically the guilds, most probably a form of fraternity or burial association 

and the synagogue (Ross; 1974; 84-90). Rosenbaum (1981) believed that 

voluntary sector's activities have a great value in the society. To him the main 

reason behind this is that VOs are playing a homely and humanity based role:_ 

which.;are not performed by the government. To the author, the idea of "an 

~xtensive voluntary sector" is nothing but an American phenomenon. It is 

notable that the values which are carried by- the VOs such as pluralism, 

diversity· and individualism- are the integral part of:: American heritage 

(Rosenbaum; 1981; 82-89). 

Brown and Kalegaonkar> in their article {2002) pointed out that the 

importance of civil; society and development NGOs in various sectors (like· 

social; political, and economic) is growing very rapidly. Actually, the NGOs 

are increasing because of the fact that the state has some sort of limitation 

as a· medium of development. Brown and. Kalegaonkar agreed that during the

time of ·social change and~ developmental process some organizations are 

playing a vital·role (Brown-& Kalegaqnkar; 2002; 231-258). 

In an article Mercer (20'02) states that NGO literature proliferated' in 

the 'last 15 years'. What is more: he adds that in;, the 805 of. the last century_ 

NGo· literature emphasized:on "NGOs' efficiency; impact and scale;'' In the: 

early_ 1990s ·a new· set of ·debate along· with tHe concept of civil- society,_ 

democracy, good governance were included in the NGOiiterature. Agreeing 
. . 

with~ Bratton {1989), Mercer. opined- that NGOs' contribution· in development 

may be considered m_ore· important in political than economic · terms. 

Furthermore, Bratton opined thatthe role of the NGOs has become important 

because of their participatory and democratic characteristics. One interesting 

point which is to be noticed in Mercer's article is that he distinguished 'NGOs' 
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and 'Grassroots Organizations (GROs)' in terms of their size, number of 

members, area of operation etc. He strongly believes that NGOs mean: those 

organisations which are officially established, have employed staff and · · 

obviously well-resourced. On the other hand GROs refer to the comparatively 

smaller, very often membership:-based organisations and which mainly rely on 

donors or NGOs for finance. This article actually tries . to find out the 

relationship among NGOs, civil society and democracy. In his article, Mercer 

shares that a common thought regarding their (NGOs and civil society) 

relationship is that, .NGOs are not only one of the important parts of the civil 

society but they also try to strengthen it (civil society) by their activities. And 

finally strengthening civil society .. actually helps to prop up the democratic 

process also. Mercer talks about three principles which. helped establish 

NGOs' role in strengthening civil society and democracy. These are: 

Firstly, as NGOs are acting as autonomous, they pluralize and s~rength 

the institutional arena; 

Secondly,_ NGOs help to increase citizens' participation in 

developmental process. NGOs are related with grassroots organizations which 

are often formed by poor and: marginalized groups. In this way NGOs are 

trying_ to increas~ citizens' participation; 

Thirdly, NGOs are said to establish an alternative model of perspective 

and policies. They_ sometimes· challenge state_autonomy-in national and local 

levels:- and in this way they already play ·a significant' role h·+ case- of 

democratic transitions and. democratic consolidation in several Latin. America 

countries, especially in·Chile and Brazil (Mercer; 2002; 5-22). 

Devine (2006) in his study writes that Non-Governmental 

Organizations- "a) provide welfare services efficiently to the poor; and b) 

develop a political process grounded in principles of participation, 

empowerment and accountability" (Devine; 2006; 77-79). To Sabel Rahman 
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(2006) development' policy based. literature in the last twenty years mainly 

concentrated·on two things,_ namely; 

· i) Devel.opment does not mean only 'economic change'. It relate with 

local political-context, poverty alleviation etc. and 

ii) Against corrupt departments of the government, the donors and 

policymakers start to think that NGOs are their alternative at the 

grassroots level (Rahman; 2006; 451-473). 

To write something on the NGOs it is better to briefly talk about social· 

work too. Social work and NGOs or·NPOs are very close to each other. In our. 

society particularly, for a long:- time NGO · activists:· were known. as social.: 

workers. When -we talked with- the common people in Cbochbehar ·district 

almost all of them :told that before forming the NGOs, the prominent activists. 

were known as social workers in their locality. 

Let us try to know how the concept of international social work gained 

momentum. 'International social work' is the term yvhich was first used by· 

George Warren. In the.year. 1943 he coined this term to describe social work. 

practice in agencies which were engaged· in ·organized'international' efforts .. 

· According to experts,. it is. a distinct field ofpractice· and demand specific skills;, 

and knowledge to cope with the soc::ial· workers to.:· act in internationaL· 

agencies (e.g. the International Committee~bfthe:Red' Cross). Later, the·word·. 

'international social work' was~ abie to include domestic'.~social work practice .. 

with immigrants and; refugees (Sanders, ·1984;~·sanders &· Peder:ser~, 1984). 

Since· the last. decade . of~.· the< last. q:mtury, . many:· scholars have started·. to 

define international social. work from a broad perspective: To them, it is· a 

. professional practice :that already crosses national boundaries and swears on 

contacts and exchanges between countries for e.g~ Hokenstad et aL (1992) 

(Xu;.2006; 679-692). 
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NGOs have a deep connection with the concept of social-work. At the 

biennial general meeting of the 'International Federation of Social; Workers' 

(IFSW) held· in Montreal in July 2000, the organisation decided·to establish a 

. new international d_efinition of social work. Almost at the same time; the 
. . 

'International Association of Schools of Social Work' (IASSW) also granted this 

definition in its General Assembly. Later in June 2001, when these two 

organisations met in Copenhagen both of them agreed to adopt it as the joint 

international definition. Originally composed in English, this definition had 

now been translated into 15 other languages. This actually starts with a short 

definition followed by some remarks. The first paragraph _ tells us the 

definition and the rest 'three highlight on the values,·. theory and practice of 

social work. The.definition is.as follows: "The sociaLwork profession promotes 

social change,_ problem-solving in human relationships; and the 

empowerment and liberation. of people to enhance. well-being.. Utilizing 

theories of human behavior and social systems, social~work intervenes at the 

points where people interact with their environments. Principles of human 

rights and social justice are fundamental to social work" (Hare; 2004; 407-

424). 

The meaning of the word NGQ depends mainly on its perspective. In 

his article, Neal used the term~ NGO "to refer to legally\ constituted nonprofit

organizations whose_ operatiorts promote . diverse -economic,._ political~: or" 

cultural ·interests for the> benefit of· a- broad ;social; g'roup/' He later explained' 

that some of the NGOs are oriented towards the: professionals. And:-some· 

other:. qrganisations·try,:·to serve; peasants or. engaged· in·,. promoting certain' 

religious ideologies. Wha_t·is more,.Neal's article divulg~~ some of the typical'. 

characteristics of the NGOs .. He·. discusses: the features of the NGQs taking· 

help from different other authors: in this field· 

(http:/lnvs.sagepub.com/cgi/conteot/abstract/37/3/492): For example, 

Batliwala & Butcher (2002) in-- tlieir books expressed that. by informing and 

mobilizing marginalized populations, NGOs are trying . to support the 

democratic rule in spite of the fact that it is a sector: outside the government's 

domain. Sometimes it is noticed that NGOs are organizing protests and 
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petitions (Gilberth & otero; 2001). In several cases NGOs have performed the 

role of human rights and election observers (Blum, 2001; . Risse, 2000; 

Sikkink,. 1993). We, in; this particular context want· -tO' mention that in the 

year 2001, the much controversial41 parliament election of Bangladesh was 

monitored by severaF NGOs. Beside. the above political function, some other 

political activities are also seen within the NGOsjob (Fisher; 2003; Foweraker 

& Craig, 1990; Nelson, 1995, 2002). So in several regions it is traced that 

NGOs have become important political advocat~s and social service providers 

(Boris & Masher-Williams, 1998; Clarke, 1991;_;Habib & Taylor, 1999). Some 

scholars believe that nonprofit organisations have the ability to contribute in 

the process of democratization (Escober & Alvarez; 1992). But on the other 

hand some. other group of s<::holars ·believes. that NGOs are boosted· by the 

ppwer- of the elites (Ferguson, 1990; Fisher, 1997; Pasha & Blaney; 1998) 

(Neal; 2008; 492-511). 

There are several types of studies in which GO-NGO interaction are 

traced (Young, 2000), For this purpose~ one can put the opinion of Anheier

Salamon42 (1998) and Salamon-Sokolowski-Anheier43 (2000). According to 

them, social origins theory believes that a combination-ofcvarious factors (not 

a·· single ·factor) should be credited for: the· existence of, nonpr::ofit:.sectors 

(Seibel44
;:· 1990). Scholars_;; ofc,-the social origin·· theory· also-: believe that 

nonprofi.t. organisations shape and are- shapeq: by·. their· sociak and r political 

surroundings. It is seen- that in. a number of countries, the: size'· and 

41·: The tWo. major-·partiesc in· Bangladesh.:..are" 'Awami· League~· and- 'Bangladesh 
Nationalist Party•:·: Before theselection both·the parties raisec! voice against the·male 
practice~;'from tlte part;· of the opposition P!3rtv as weir as the .government. ~b a · 
numbers· of :election' observers including some international NGO activistS came· to 
watCh the·.election. 
42 Anheier, H., &.Salamon, L. (1998). The nonprofit sector in the developing world: 
Acomparative 
analysis .. New York: St. Martin!s. 
43 Salarrion, L., Sokolowski, ,s. w.-, & Anheier, H. (2000). Social origins of dvil society: 
An.. overview.. 
Baltimore:· Johns· Hopkins University Institute. for Policy Studies. 
44 Seibei;~W. (1990). Government/third sector relationships in a comparative 
perspective:· The. 
cases of France and West Germany. Voluntas: International Journal of Voluntary and 
Nonprofit; · 
Organizations, 1, 42-61. 
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composition of the nonprofit organisations are not shaped only-by the power: 

of the· state and· religious institutes. ·The, power of the working class, landed' 

and social elites· and peasants in addition to the above powers are also 

responsible forthat(Neal; 2007; 492-511). 

In case of India, the NGOs are now counted as the third sector only 

after the government and the corporate sectors. This is also a reflection of 

the global scenario too. In India, it is seen that in late 1970s some Christian 

organizations including .. the Left, the Gandhian- and the followers of Lohia: 

focused on the development ih the grassroots level (Bhose, 2003; 14). Ovasdi 

(2006j divided the evolution of Indian NGOs:: into four phases. A short 

discussion of these four phases is given below: 

Period between 1960. and 70: According to Ovasdi, the NGOs in its 

contemporary form started to rfloi.Jrish: in India. between the mid-sixties and 

the early seventies . of the last century. During· this ·period, the government 

was criticized for. their earlier adopted development model. In this period, 

India witnessed the vast gap between the rich~ and the poor. In addition to 

that an increasing division was· noticed betWeen the_rural,partand.the urban' 

part of the Indian society. What:is more in the:Jate·1960s two.social:factors· 

i.e. economic stagnation· a~;~d/political instability:made India~s economic. and!

political· conditiOI'J shoddier; And'~ it was· at. this point -of time (1968-69))· the 

concept_ of alternative. and integ_rative ruraL development~ got pace. New

generations of people: were responsible; for tFiat People were noticed ta: join 

in this movement·during:.the tjtne ofdrouglits. and: floods. During the time of 

1971 Bangladesh liberation movement this:· movement ':found stride. The 

young people in India joJned this, movement to rehabilitate the huge number 

of Bangladeshi- refugees~ In West Bengal;:- it is noted: that student movement 

and Naxalite movement helped to bring new thoughts in the voluntary sector. 

1970-1980: It was the mid of 1970s when Indian.NGOs were able to attract 

the attention of the foreign donors. The international donors found that the 
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Indian NGOs are transparent, locally effective and have flexible approach. 

These actually attract them ·on Indian NGOs. A new generation also entered 

into this field" that, is found different from the ·Gahdhian NGOs. Indian NGO 

activists. in this. phase were also influenced by Jay Prakash Narain's 'Total: 

Revolution' concept. Some of the notable institutions were· also formed ,·in this 

period like, 'Tata Institute of Social Sciences' (TISS), 'Institute of Rural. 

Management' (IRMA). Several State sponsored ~GOs were set up in this 

phase, e.g. we can mention the names of 'Council for Advancement of 

People's Action for rural technology (CAP ART), 'National· Wastelands 

Development Board' (NWDP). Some of the ministri~s even started to fund the; 

NGOs in different schemes·. The ministries like welfare,· health and family 

welfare,. urban·development etc. represent this category. Specialized--bodies_' 

of the UNO like,·:'World Health organization' (WHO), ·'United Nations Children'S'' 

Emergency Fund' (UNICEF), World Bank also increased .their support toward 

Indian-NGOs in this part of the last century. 

To Ovasdi, the declaration of emergency in 1975 started a new phase 

in the history of Indian NGOs. He expressed that in this period, the concept:. 

of people's participation started to come forth. The focal point of the 

voluntary· organisations is seen with the target .groups like, tribal, landless. 

labourers, small farmers and women and so on •. 

1980~1990:, According to Ovasdi, the 80s of the last century witnessed· a·. 

growth in the· Iridian voluntary sector with a different form: The growth was: 

seen in case of the support organisations which are specfali:z;ed·-in _training,;. 

· researc:fi, legaP:·-aid, advocacy, documentation arid so on: The issues like· 

women's development;· environment and forestry~ gained pace. And~ above all,· 

a: further-professional approach was noticed in:· the voluntary·- sector. This is· 

the period when: NGOs ;started to think themselves as an important· part of 

the civil society. Moreover, the community groups, unions too are also taken 

into consideration as the agents for development and integrated part of the 

civil society; 
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1990 Onwards: The things- that received importance· in· the 1990s in the 

NGO circuit are, ·i) efficiency and competence· of; the NGOs; ii) availability of 

the resources; iii) performance; iv) achievement of results. 

An alarming situation was also witnessed by the NGO sector in the early 

1990s. Some 'paper organizations' were traced in this period whose main 

intention was to siphon funds. Growth in funding by the foreign donors and 

by the government was the main reason behind this. 

. . 
To Ovasdi- (2006) some of the characteristics of the· Indian NGOs are the 

following: 

a) "Non-profit. 

b) Voluntary. 

c) Legally constituted. 

d) Directly or indirectly reliant on the. system of national/ international 

aid or other assistance, like donations and· endowments .. 

e) Working for the people, by the people, through the people. 

f) Beneficiaries are the targeted segments of society. 

g) Self-governance. 

h) Do not~ distribute; profits;_ if any, to' the members of the organisation 

exceP,tas_ wages and salaries. 

i) RegiStered under Companies Act 1956 .. 

j) The~ have 'definite aims and object!ves; 

Ovasdi (2006) classifies som~ of the types of the NGOs in the country: 

a) Relief C~nd Welfare Agencies (for e.g. Red Cross). 

b) Technical· Innovation Organizations: To introduce.·· new ·or and 

improved- access to problems are the focal theme of these types- of 

organizations. British Intermediate Technology- Development Group, 
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Grameen Bank of Bangladesh are the best examples of this type of 

organization> 

c) Public Service Contractors: These organisations tliinl< that their size 

and flexibility-are fit for doing. the task better than· the government. 

So they try to implement the works of the GO bodies. CARE is a good 

example of this type of organization. 

d) Popular Development Agencies: Non-profit sector of the developed 

nations fund their counterparts in the third world-countries to: focus on 

self-help, social development etc. The finest exar;tples of this type of; •. 

organization are; Seven OXFAMS, Bangladesh Rural Advancement 

Committee and so on. 

e) Grassroots Development Organizations: Self-help groups, Aruna Roy's 

Mazdoor Kissan Shakti Sangathan are the examples· of this type of 

organization. 

f) Advocacy Groups and Networks: Eaucation and lobbying are the. main; 

objective of these groups. In this reg!!lrd one may take the name of 

the 'Transparency International' which.engagesto ch~ck corruption at 

the highest levels of the government, 'Narmada· Bachao Andolan' etc. 

(Ovasdi; 2006; 31,-34). 

To Rajan {2004), the ruling elites· of IJJdf~i iri po~t independence era 

were -abie to desig,rr and • control the development prc7lc~$S: bypassing( Uie: 

Gandhianideolo~i~s;· To help the poor or we can: say:Jn this·wawthaHq· uplift 

the condition of the poor, the 'trickle dowra' p~licy wast adopted fromthe. part: 

of the; GO; But, unfortunately. after 50.: years· of independence AO ·per: cent: 

population wer~·· found· poor in India; The current·. trend'. of ~ople's: 

participation was promoted by Robert Chambers. Hei. introduced--a method· 
. . . 

called 'Participatory Rural: Appr~isal' {PRA). A citizen· of United Kingdom, Mr . 

. Chambers was engaged· in Her Majesty's. colonial service. in Africa .. Rajan 

(2004} points out that NGO leadership in· most. cases: are in the hands of 

charismatic persons (Rajan; 2004; 253-270). 
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In India, proliferation of NGOs has taken place in the ·pasr. few; 

decades. According to~ 'Johns Hopkins· Comparative. Study of the Third: Sector' 

in India there are more than :L million NG<?s~engaged in various fields.;~ In:· 

India,. the five year plan of. 1985-:90 for<; the first time 'included~: and1 

'integrated', the NGOs in the 'development processes'. 

Basu (2005; 61-76) in his writing expressed the ideas of Mr. Prakash~ 

Karat46
• To Karat, the NGOs act as a weapo!l of the imperialist power to :o 

establish multi-party democracy in the.Third World countries. And this starts<': 

. frorrHhe 1970s of the last century. One vitaLp9int Karat adds that NGOs are;: 

conc~ntrated. more on different 'section' Ot~ the sodety, like, poor, women, 

tribal- etc: They are. not concerned over' 'classes~ of:.the: society. And in-, 

conseq!Jence. of that it is very difficult to know the main factors behind-the, . 

poor co_ndition of the exploited class (Basu; 2005; 61-76). 

45 Salamon,· L and Aheier, H; "The Nonprofit Sector in the Deveioping World", 
Manchestar University Press, 1997 .. 
46 Prakash Karat is at present the General Secretary of the 'Communist Party of India 
(Marxist)' [CPI'(M)], th!=! largest Communist Party. in India. 
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II 

Proliferation and Categories of NGOs 

In the last 20-30 years, a boom was noticed :-in the arena· of transnational 

society. And the term 'explosion' was used by the 'United Nations 

Development Programme' (UNDP) to describe this expansion. In 1839, 

world's first NGO 'Anti-Slavery Society' was formed. But, till 1874 only 32 

NGOs were traced in this circuit. The scenario started to change gradually in 

the next century. From 1914 to 2000 the total number of NGOs increased 

from, 1083 to 37, 000. In terms of percentage;this rate is 3416.44. The all 

important part of .this growth is that .1/Sth' of these· international NGOs came 

into existence after 1990 (UNDP Human Development Report, 2002). 

The above paragraph emphasize on the time of the NGOs' 

proliferation, Clarke (1998) on the other hand stressed-on the region where 

this proliferation· took place. Recognizing:, the fact that proliferation of the 

NGOs is a worldwide. phenomenon, he specially mentioned. the zone of Asia, 

Africa, and latin America where to him.significant~expansion took. place. To 

him between 1984 and 1993, when .. privat~ sectbr-:organisations·grew,by 65 

per cent in· Philippines,o a growth of'•148"per cent'; was netic~: in -registered·. 

NGO category;; -During,-t~en 58,000: NGO~ existedJn' the Philippines. In- Kenya,_ 

184 per: cent~growth~is noticed- in t~e:NGOtsectordn:.j!]st.r:tine years· (from 

1978 to 1987). It is reveal.ed that ·in 1993;. Brazil: had' the highest number·of 

NGOs (with·110'i 000) among all the nations; in; the qeveloping -world~ India 

· was ranked second: with 1000, 000 NGOs. 
. ~ . 

To Clarke (1998), the main reasons bepind the growth of the NGOs 

are the following: · 

i) Non-governmental agencies in the industriali~ed world channel· a: lot of aid 

. through non-governmental partners of the developing world. In this 
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connection one good example was given- by him. He writes that in the year 

1990,'US $ 7.2 billion-was_ provided by the rich,nations' NGOs. The figure was 

equivalent to 13 per cent: of net disbursements of offidal aid: or 2:5 per cent

of total money outgoing to non-developmental and developing NGOs and 

People's Organisations (POs). 

ii) The next reason to him is that in this neoliberal age from the 1980s, 

multilateral donors and tl)eir bilateral partners are able to channel- funding 

through non-developmental and developing NGOs. _ 

iii) Because of the economic recession in the 1980s of the-past-century, the 

nation which· earlier had-: a negative mind· towards- NGOs -tried to change their 

policies and involved NGOs in nation building process. 

iv) It is seen that large-scale social movements (in some developing nations) 

which perhaps earlier were: ideologically and organizatio~ally- unified, shifted 

in their themes of social mobilization. 

In his work Clqrke (1998), tries tb look at some important.questions on 

NGOs e.g. why are the NGGS: proliferating?· Ideologically,- what·C!re:tlje bases 
- -. 

of NGO:- action? And: obviouSIYi- how far NGOs can intervene il1-politiczs? 

Looking?atthese que$tions1~Ciarke:·at first soJ,Jght the-help:'-of Setl1i's:(1991) 

work. Sethi (1991) in: his~ book revealed:tiJatin PhilipP,i!JeS::and,India; NGOs

are ableto fill an institutional gapformed'becquse oHne,weakness,ofi:politiGal 
- - -

parties._ and trade unions. But, _the--situation. in Indonesia: and:. Vietnam are 

different from India and Philippines. In these two natiohs; the proliferation of 

the NGOs comes about o_ecause-of the hegemony andinetfor the-weakness 

of formal industries (Clarke;, 1998; 36-52). 
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To categorise the NGOs, Wiesgrau47 (1997}: opted the following· 

criteria; composition, size, mission or purpose~ ~ources of funding~ histories,_ 

whether they focus on a particular area (e.g; agriculture} or not, whether~.· 

they provide innovative models in 'technology' research methods or · 
. . 

institutional arrangements' and their manner of day to day functioning· and 

decision-making. 

Mencher however uses other criteria to categorise the NGOs. These 

are a),::NGOs relationship· with. other social· movements ·including women's · 

movement; movements against oppression (e.g. race); diverse left· 

movements within or outside of political · parties; .. diverse Fightist groups. · 

including~ religious fundamentalist environmental~ movements and, b) current 

Western and ·international policies'· effect on. poor- villages and NG.q responses 

to these policies (Mencher; 1999; 2081-2086). 

The World Bank concept on NGOs· covers a huge number. of 

organi5C!tions and at the same time various· types of organisations. For 

example if anybod>t looks in the area where NGOsj are engaged· in 

development related-functions, he finds out.that there aFe som~ international ; 

charities. that exists-like CARE, WORLD; VISION, OXFAM:.etc .. And with that. he 

also find~~ that local: communitY, based' self-help.::groups·; are::al.§o workinQ; in 

developing and undefdevelopedworldl: The::wide. range,·of: the:::term 'NGO' is 

discussed"l.n.:this article. It is· said':thaf a. vast area. of.. our life: is touched- by 

the NG9s"(http://w~~nOQ18. worldbank.org/ ~ssd/essd~·nsf/N~Os/llome): 

World ~ank,;mostly have a toucn with two kincls ofNGOs, namely i} 

operational NGOs and ii} advocacy, NGOs. ·The main function of t~e first kind 
. . 
of NGOs is to relate. themselve.? with development oriented programmes. On 

the other hand advocacy NGOs are those who are engagedi,with a particular 

47 Wiesgre~u; Maxine, "Interpreting Development: Local Histories, Local Strategies", 
University Press of America Inc. Lanham, New York, 1997. 
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cause and they even influence on World Ba171k's programmes 

(http://wbln0018.worldbank.org/essd/essd.nsf/NGOsfhome). 

Kirby (1973} in his article suggests that, "Development may be 

broadly defined as a process of change in general: well-being· leading to a 

higher quality of life for all." Within this framework the author attempted to 

classify voluntary organisations by taking into consideration the following: 

1. Public issue/ instrumental voluntarism; 

2. Expressive voluntarism; and 

3. Service voluntarism. 

A brief discussion on the above classification is· given below: 

1. Public issue/ instrumentaL voluntarism: These types of organisations 

mainly emphasise on affecting government policy decisions~ and its 

implementation. Viewing. different . types of activities,-: these 

organizations: may. again be classified into various ca~egories,. like, 

PubliC information· voluntary groups, Low pressure.. issue,-oriented 

voluntary groups, High pressure_issue-oriented voluntary; groups~ 

a) PubHc: information: voluntary" groups: One may: label· th.is:. voluntary 

group~ as an issue-oriented, organisation !JeeauS:e their:.:.main~ aim: is to 
~ .. ' 

awal(en: public interest in a particular context .. They .normally take a 

neutral position and these qrgc;~nisations' behaviqr:· is almost-like· an 

educational instrument or institution .. They;: als.o function as a.; mediator 

to inform common- people about their rigl:lts as ·a citizen~,, Some of 

these- kind~ '· of organizations are functioning in less develoJ).ed 

countries (liDCs) to Kirby (1973) as;cexamples. These. are- 'Ethiopian 

Council on Social Welfare~, 'The Orgpnization de, Ciudadanas 

. Costarrinses', 'The Central Institute of Research. and Training in Public 

Cooperation' (India) etc; 
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b} Low pressure issue-oriented voluntary groups: On various public · 

oriented issues, this type of associc;~tions· play a dedicated' partidp~tion 

with. a lo~-key action to reach their targets. One of the important 

characteristics of this organization ·is their reliance on established 

political institutions, processes and instruments. To Kirby (1973) in 

less developed countries (LDCs) groups like 'Mass Education 

AssoCiation in pre-communist China', the 'COLAC of, Latin America', the 

'Hind Mazdoor Sabha' in India etc. are examples ofthis kind. 

c) Hig~ pressure issue-oriented voluntary:, groups: These: association' 

functions are just opposite of what is done by the low pressure ;.issue

oriented· groups. They favour strong action lik$ strikes; publicity·· 

campaigns, mass demonstrations, violence and ~o-on .. 'AIL India Trade: 

Union Congress' (AITUC) of India, the 'Tupamaros in Uruguay', and 

the 'National Awami Party of Bangladesh' are the. best examples 

belonging to this category (Kirby; 1973; 2; 148-155).:·· 

Bhose (2003) in his study depicted the characteristics and specialties 

of the NGOs in the following manner:~ 

i) Voh:mtar:y:. NGOs are formed voluntarily, bwthe cd,mmitment of some 

people. 

ii) legal· Status: Under different types of acts,. the NGOs are registered 

with the· government. Some of these· are like, .Socie}ties Act, Trust Act 

and Trade Union Act etc. Furthermore if any NGO is willing to get 

foreign funds, they have to register themselves:; under Foreign 

Contribution Regulation Act (FCRA) with the· Ministry,· of FOreign 

Affairs, Government of India. 
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iii) . Independent: In case of setting up and, execution, the NGOs are 

found more. independent than the Government institutions.· 

iv) · Flexible: NGOs are found free from red. tapism and · bureaucratic 

hurdles. 

v) Quicker in decision-making: The author believes that because of the 

above mentioned characteristic, the NGOs can take decisions quickly .. 

And that's why people benefit more than the action taken by the GO 

bodies. 

vi) Non-Profit Oriented: 'Profit' is not an objective of the NGOs. If any 

monetary profit takes place from any economic project, it is re-used 

for further ·development. purposes· and·, not distributed among the 

members or stake holders of the organisation. 

vii) Not Self-serving: The basic objective of:the NGOs is to serve the poor. 

and try to uplift their. condition.- Uplifting the economic condition of the 

NGOs and.' its activists· are· not tfle.: objective' of the ·NGOs. The NGQ 

activists·receive mental satisfcldion by the c::o'"operation ofthe people ... 

This inspires them to do b'etter in future. 

viii) Hig~. Motivation: The NGO~activi~ are highly--motivated~ to- work for 

the .betterment of the poor: In the time· of w0rk they have to forget 

about the clock. 

ix) Freedom in work:· During the time of field work, the NGO workers 

enjoy much freedof11. This freedom ultimately becomes a source of, 

great- motivatiqn. They even,- because. of this freedom and motivation 

forget their iJJ,.salaried condition. 
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x) Value. driven: Normally NGOs are run on the basis of humanitarian 

principles and so_tial values, which ultimately ~as an aim- to form a 

value based society. 

xi) Catalystic: Without any kind of involvement in the process of 

intervention, the NGOs facilitate the communities towards social 

actions. 

xii) People-centered: Slightly_ changing, Lincoln's: famous quote we. can. 

write that--- NGOs are of the people,_ by the: people and for. the

people. They actually~ sort out plans for,, the;- development of the 

common people and then they tr}l to. implement those plans through: 

common people (~hose; 2003; 39-40):" 

In his article entitled! "NGOs: Are They. a·, Force for Change?" Joan· 

Mencher (1999) devoted;, space:· for discussing", "What is. an NGO?" In this· 

section. he tells us. about the range and complexities a~ched with the' name · 

NGO• To present a realistic representation ~of NGO sector he provides1 us a·· 

multi-dimensional model which is· mentioned.:qelow:--

A) Size:-

i) Organizational~size: To·M~ncher, NGOs.may be as small as-one village 

oriented-, and may_ be as large as. CARE or . OXFAM which are" 

functioning througf:lout the. world. 

ii) Area of operation: In this category it is :;een that in how many nation-.

states the NGO is operating. Most of- the NGOs are found to base and: 

operate in one nation. But, in some case it is noticed that an NGO is 
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based with one 'developed country' and spread their ope~ation in 

many developing countries. 

· ·iii) Geographical location basis: We can give the example of this category 

in this way that, in rural areas, in how many parts is covered by an 
. . . 

NGO. And in urban areas, the number and nature are . the main 

concerning matter to differentiate the NGOs from one another . 

. B) Organizational ~attern: Under this category: one can look at 

so many sub-divisions again. These are: 

i) In the first category;- one should try to. find out whether the 

organization is hierarchical or not? And if it is revealed that the 

organization is hierarchical, the next thing is to try to know what kind 

of autonomy is given to its people and wings of the organization? 

ii) . Secondly, it is to be watched whether and to what extent the NGO 

includes non-local people? The education of the members, power, all 

these are to be counted in this. 

iii) In third point he wants to mention that, if the organization is .:found

not too much hierarchical, tlien·. focus should be shifted on how

decision-making takes place? 

iv) The centralize nature of the organization and its branches are to be 

considered. 

v) Role of the women from minority community in the decision-making 

power. 
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C) Focus: - Mencher- used the word 'Fo.cus' to denote various 

processes.' 

i) Administrative processes: In this. phase, it is detected whether the 

people of the NGO are paid or unpaid( or a- mixture of both? And in 

last case whether there is any tension that exists between paid and 

unpaid groups? 

ii) Functional. processes: The decision-maker in a particular circumstance 

is to be pointed out. And it is also to be noticed that during the time 

of need who decides and obtain the fund. 

iii) Goals: It includes health, employment and or income generation, 

agriculture programmes, loan programmes, child care etc. 

D) History 

i) In this category one important question is how do the NGOs evolve? 

It means whether the NGO started as a co-operative or not and if it 

started as a co-operative how does it involve itself with other 

activities?-

ii) Did the NGO start as a-local movement or was it started:by the people 

coming from outside. 

iii) In what stage an NGO becomes a 'parastatal organization' or quasi

governmental organization? 
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E) Funding: source: The classification under this heading was made 

by Mencher in the following manner: 

i) The first category includes NGOs which are getting foreign funds from 

the first world. 

ii) In this category those NGOs are targeted which are receiving funds 

from their national governments. 

iii) The NGOs of South Asia which get fund from state governments or 

local district governments. 

iv) NGO~, which· are raising funds th~ough members' donations an9 so 

on. 

v) Various combination of above mentioned four sub-categories .. 

F) The Impact of Funding ~arties' Goals on Preferences: 

It's very important to know the back groups of intentions and means in which 

funding parties' goals can influence on Third World NGOs. 

i) Some NGQs may make problems to small NGOs and make· it tough for 

them to survive. 

ii) Sometimes NGOs. face problems to mix their pr:eferences and funding 

agencies~ priorities (Mencher; 199~;. 2081-2086)~ 

To Parvey (1972) the word. 'developmene is a Post World ·war II 

phenomenon in · Western Europe to formulate programmes fo'r economic 

recovery and· growth. Writing· in· the early·'·70s- of the last century; he 

expressed· that ·the trend which was noticedi in the ·. 'development'- sector 

related with "national and regional aspirations,, the,total culture. needs of the 

people and the overall development of the politicat· and social environment 

. independent of current political. ·situations." Recognizing the likelihood of 

flourishing NGO sector in the Thii"d World Countries Parvey (1972) focuses on 

three major problems and a number of queries associated with it. 
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To him the first problem is ''what are the structures and functions, of -

voh,mtary associations within dev~loping countries?" The first related question 

·that he asked or- raise~ was how can voluntary associations in developing; 

countries be classified? Answering this he at first broadly divided his answers · 

into five categories. A brief discussion of his answer to this question is given 

below: 

a. Different branches of international organizations vs. those 

organizations which are operating solely within one· nation or one 

region. 

b. Traditional vs. Modem. 

C. Limited membership vs. broad base of representation. 

D. Direction of function. 

Two things are to be searched under this sub-category; the first one 

is whether.- the VOs are inward (mainly self-serving, for example, The 

Indian caste associations) and the second one is outward (basically~ 

the VOs which -are serving for other people, for example, The 

Ramakrishna:medical care associations). 

E. On the type of influence, the VOs may a_lso be divided into three sub

categories.; These: are:~-

i) TheVOs:-which are able~ to influence power· elite of the nation· 

or able' t0 affect gov~rnmental policy are to· ~ placed under,. 

the·.first sulrcategory; 

ii) The VOs which operqte a:s government. propaganda _agenc;ies; 

iii) The VOs which are keen to re-focus local special interests; 

In problem number two, Parvey (1972) discussed· "how are· 

international voluntary associations structured and how do they function- in 

the international community": Under· the above problem, the first· sub

question asked by Parvey was-"How can international voluntary associations 
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(esR€cially those with recognized UN affiliation) be classified?~' Brqadly he 

classifies the VOs in four different categories in this section·. 

In the first category he di_scussed about the types of associations, such as: 

i) 'Business and Commercial; ii) Religious; iii) Welfare·and·:Social Sel"iice; iv) 

Professional and Occupational; v) Student and Youth movements; vi) 

Women's organizations; vii) Policy change organizations and viii) Agricultural. 

In the second category he discusses VOs on the bas_is of fina'ncial 

support and leadership. Under this category, the two. main sub-categories 
. . 

are:. i) Area of the World and ii) "Environment" of interests. 

In the: third: category he analyses VOs in terms of certain parameters. These 

are:· 

i) Geographic- Like Eastern and Western Europe,. North 

American Third World and so on; 

ii) Ethnic; 

iii) Religious; 

iv) Self-Serving or other people serving; 

v) Types of influence. In this area Parvey again makes;~ two 

divisions such as·"a) pressure to affect international and u:.:N; 

policies and· b) Act mainly as a channel- fan: propagal')da~ on 

already. established U.N. decisions. 

Parveyo-in the fourt~ and last category of this sect.ion classified'. vos: in 

terms of.. the 'purpose'. He again notices two sub-categories] namely: narr:ow 

(which e!llphasise on: specific issues) and broad (which emphasise on: multi

purpose iss~es)-under this category. 

The second· sub-question that he raises under· problem. number II is 

"what is the identity of international voluntary associations?" Answering this 

Parvey speaks that structures, leadership, relationship to other· international 
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voluntary associations ar~ to be noticed to find out the answer. A brief 

discussion of this part is stated here: 

i) Structures: The noticeable thing in .this ·section is that whether t.he 

VOs are representing their· member nation states with a view of 

totality or not? And it is also to be looked that, are the VOs entitled 

with their own objectives and plans. 

ii) Leadership: In this point it is noticed that who, is actually setting the 

goals and exerts influence on behalf of the voluntary association. 

iii) The focus. of this part is centered in searching relationship to other 

international voluntary associations. · 

iv) In this sub-division it is probed whether and to what extent the 

policies of the international organizations affect the style· of 

functioning in member nations. and organisations within their· mother 

nations and/ or . vice versa. Parvey argued that "downward·. 

transmission of information, attitude, and policies" and "upward:; 

transmission of needs,. pressures for policy change etc ... " affect the" 

process of functions of m~mber states and organisations within their 

home countries and/ or vice versa. 

The'last problem (problem number three) in his article was asked by· 

Parvey in. this way: "how can internationaL. voluntary associations become 

more· effective in Third world development both· at the national' and· 

international levels. 

The above problem is discussed. under the light of a number of 

questions and their answers. The first questions asked· bY: Parvey was-

i)' "Where might there be a more receptive climate for the development 

of more voluntary associa~ion activity-short· and long-run?" He 

mentions the n~mes of two areas to give the answer to the question, 

namely a) different regions and sub-regions of the Third World and b) 

different socio-political structures within the Third World. 
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ii) "What insights might be gained from a study- of specific voluntary 

ssociations?"; 

While answering this que_stion he mentions two sub:-categories, 

namely-- a) international and b) national (but with international implications). 

a) International: The examples given by him in this part are-The 

International Red Cross; SODAPOX (The combined development 

programme of the World _Council of Churches and the Vatican);· The 

International Chamber of Commerce and so on. 

b) National' (but· with international implications): Black organizations;' 

instant movements (the example is Citizen's League Against the Sonic 

Boom) are placed in this category. 

Third question or problem number three is, "What are some examples 

of possible-influential' roles?" 

Answering this question, Parvey says in the first place that the VOs in 

case of moderating social chang~ are playing a formal as well as an informal

role. In the second place, he mentioned that the function of the-VOs in the 

development of new-intermediate groups-a) create new organizations tackle 

the new situation of liber.ation'and increasing equality of women b) VOs try to·: 

increase. the develoRrnent- of; associations of'' toe .middle_!·.classes, mainly. 

associations- ofi prof~sional•,groups,;;:_students·.and so on< c).. VOs help. in. 

organized labour: and,;jJeasant.:movements.: and :irythe: mobilization· of "human 

resources" d) ·it create~ urban• immigrant a:ssociations .. 

In the third place, Parvey says that, VOs provide primary education, 

community health services and adequate shelter and so. on~ 

In the fourth place~. Parvey revealed that the act of VOs in 

international arena in the f9llowing way-

a) VOs arrange "international institutions.and interest groups as counter 

allying forces to the interest groups of private multinational 

corporations ... 
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b) vas also "provide national grassroots associations parallel to the 'from 

the bottom up' s~rategy of the Chinese involvement~ in development in 

Latin America, Asia, and Africa." 

The fifth and final question that was asked by Parvey under problem 

number thr~, "How might international voluntary associations provide 

national development?" The answer that he gives in different parts is the 

following-

International vas try to find out mutuality of interests. Sometimes 

these are fO"lJnd with Economic and Sociat Council (Ecasaq members and 

sometimes with native voluntary associations; 

In the second part, Parvey says 'international VOs perform leadership 

training among the educated people. Parvey adds that the-international vas 

provide leadership development to the newly educated (women's group, 

labour unions etc) and professional· groups belonging. to science and 

technology. 

In the last . two paragraphs of;, the second' part; it is seen that 

sometimes international vas "provide vo.luntary association training-

a) . through secondary and primaryc schools providing education about 

what voluntary associations are;: how they are·formed, organized, 

financ~d; how they function soci1=1lly,~ politically; their style .of 

leadership and cooperative behavior; etc." 

b) Regarding group voluntary action, the international Vas give training 

via voluntary associations. themselves at both national and 

·international level (Parvey; 1972; 2-7). 
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To Brown and Kalegaonkar (2002), civil society include' a variety of 

organisations~ To them it is· very difficult to mak~ a Jist of them. In- their 

study, they tried to focus on the development NGOs. And· in this sub-section 
. . 

of the.· VOs they observed that there are many types of NGOs that exist. 
. . 

Taking from Vakil48 {1997) they write that by means of functional orientation, 

NGOs may be divided into these sub-groups-welfare; development 

organizing, advocacy, development education, networking or research. And 

by means of level of operation, development NGOs may be divided into 

community, national, regional or international (Brown & Kalegaonkar; 2002; 

231-258). 

Fisher (2003) on the other hand divided the NGOs· into the following 

three categories: 

i) Northern Non-governmental Organizations (NNGOs): These 

organizations are mostly based in one developed · country but its 

operation area is spread out internationally. 

ii) International Non-Governmental- Organisations (INGOs): These 

organizations have branches in three or more than three nations. 

iii) Southern. Non'"Governmental Organisations: The NGOs from-the Third

World or- developing.or undeveloped countries belong to thi~:group. 

In addition· to that Fisher. felt that the term NGO qenotes: different 

meanings in different countries: In Western Europe,_. the terhfNGO means· the 

NPOs, which are- operating, internationallw But;, in the transitional nations on 

Europe and former· Soviet Union/ the term NGO covers all charitable. and. 

nonprofit organizations. Eventually in the Third World, ·the term NGO denotes 

those organisations which are.:engaged in the process of development (e;g. 

hospitals, charitable organisations, universities etc.). 

48 Vakii,.A C (1997), 'Confronting the Classification Problem: Toward a Taxonomy of 
NGOs, World Development, 25 (12), 2057-2070. 
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Discussing Third World NGOs, Fisher specially deals with the idea of 

two types ofc·NGOs' namely grassroots:' organisations {GROS) and grassroots 

support organi5at!ons (GRSOs). The·, GROs are mainly based· on local.· 
. . 

communities -and GRSOs are nationally or regionally based development' 

organisations:· Having professional staffs~ the GRSO play- the role of a 

mediator to channel internatiom:ll funds to the GROs. Moreover, Fisher talks 

about two other types of NGOs that is GRO networks and GRSO networks. 

The functions of the GRO networks are to link local communities to one 

another (Fisher; 2003; 7). 

In a legal sense, the development and·voluntary organisations. in India 

are recognised as 'society' or 'trust'. They are .. not legally-named as an;'NGO'.' 

In India, it is assumed that an NGO should ·have the follbwing,characteristics: 

i) They do social work with professional attitude; 

ii) They have paid staffs; 

iii) They are receiving funds from the foreign donors (Ghatak; 2005; 93-

106). 

According to an. estimate· in the year 2002, there were approximately~ 

1.2: mil!i~n NGOs in the Hidian;.soiLThe figure included large scale NGOs,-, 

loqal clubs and.societies·.as·well~ It is stated that in th'at year1, 53··per;.cent o6 

the:-tota[~NGqs: in India belong; to;villag~_·and 47 per~· cent rep~esented~the; 

urban sector. What is more,. approximately 0.6·million NGOs:-·(i.e., 49.6-per 

cent qrthem)_ were not regjstereo (Kun~u; 2005; -115-138). :, 

Kundu (2005) in his. study tried::tq categorize the Indian/NGOs. To him by 

and large Indian NGOs can· be divided into three categories.~These are: 

i) Relief/" Donation/ Service oriented: These NGOs- usually run. · 

schools, hospitals, old age· home. What is more during the time of 

emergency or during the time of natural calamities· they may also 

come out with relief measures. 
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ii} Development oriented:- Long term development, .social justice, and 

people's empowerment are the main objective of these types of · 

NGOs. They are again divided into four sub-categories: 

a) . Community development organization: The primary . 

concern of these organizations is to run programme on 

economic development, create public opinion on different 

social issues and so on. 

b) Network: These are formed by a number of NGOs in 

regional or at the national level. Their primary aim is to 

: work together to get success. on issues like, food security, . 

child labour: etc. 

c) Service oriented org_anisation:·· To develop- the potential 

power-. of the human··-beings; these NGOs run programmes 

for their-targeted people. 

d) Advocacy: These NGOs·· are basically trying to. change 

policie~ .. Their advocacy ·is seen, in the fields of- Human 

Rights, F.ood,. Work, Right to Education and other domain. 

iii).-· People's organization: These organisations are mainly formed 

by the NGOs. It is told that theoretically they are autqnomous 

but in realitY they furi'ction- underdhe .mother NGO. What ·is 

more in most·of the cases if is..t'Ound that. they -do not have any 

legal validity (Kundu; 2005; 107_;.114)~. 

Bhose (2003}: classified: NGOs on the basis of .the': activities. they perform. 

The· categories of NGOs, to Bho~e (2003):ar~;as follows::. 

i) Charity NGOs: Charity is the: primary function of the5e NGOs. Giving 

something tQ others is their main objective. 

ii) · R~lief and Rehabilitation NGOs: From the heading it is clear that these 

NGOs engage in providing relief and· rehabilitation schemes which fall 

under this category. . 
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iii} Service Providing NGOs:. These: NGOs· are basically welfare oriented" 

They,run~rriobile:Ciinics, hospitals; schools for-the poor seqioncoUhe:· 

society.; Low expense and: high q~;~ality services are provided by: these 

NGOs .. 

iv) Economic development NGOs: • These NGO ·.; activists believe that: 

"Economic gain is the social gain". So they try· to adopt those policies ' 

by which the poor can generate their income. Increase in income will 

result in their development. 

v) Social Development NGOs: Various-.social aspects·:·are the·main focal: 

theme of this type of NGOs. They consider that sqcial awareness and 

people's involvement will give rise;to development~< 

vi) Empowerment NGOs: The:;aim~of these types of NGOs isto·strengthen 

people in a way, so that they can. have control over their:. resources. 

Education is considered to be one-of·.the medium through which. it can 

take place .. 

vii}. Network NGOs: In the decade of the 80s these types of NGOs were 

estaQiished. These NGOs•.are:like~ umbrella or;,: federation type; They 

are working on a common issue like;drug abuse, women's rights. etc. 

viii} Support NGOs: It denote those::·newly emerged:·: NGOs which give. 

supportive functions to different grassroots NGOs:·(Bhose;~ 2003;: 45- · 

49) .. 

Taking location and: area (b~sed or,tfunctionaries;:ofthe NG0s) as:'the.: 

criteria; Robinson OQ9S)· divided:the Indian: NGOs into·: six categories; lhe5e·. 

are:· 

i) The· large· size indigenous NGQs which are functioning_ in differe~t 

state~~ in India; 

_ii) Big. Indian_ NGOs ~hich are working in the differe~t districts' of a. single 

state;·_ 

iii) Mediocre indigenous NGOs thqse are functioning in one or more than 

one village or villages; 
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ivY Small indigenous NGOs which are-engaged:in several villages; 

v) Large scale· international\ NGOs which are financially assisting: the 

indigenous NGOs;. 

vi) Small scale: international organisations· which are directly working_ at 

the regional level (Mukhopadhyay; 2005; 77-92). 

We think that any organisation which has emerged. outside the 

government's sector should not be ·simply called .. as_ an NGG .. If: anyone starts 

to do so, one day wi.ll come when organisation formed by the thieves will be 
. . 

called as NGOs. But this obviously hurt the social development movement. 

So;· we, think that: 'development' should be the' motto, of ~an organisation 

before· we start to: calr: that ,organisation as an NGO. ·The obj~ive of that 

organisation may be to>develop~rurararea or urban ar~a. Or they may enga·ge 

in improving women's condition. or the education sector- whatever it may be . 

but some kind of development must· be tagged''wltti: their objective. In· this · 

point we. want to mention the opinion of.OvasdL(2006). To him in Indiq·, the 

term·NGO is considered as a .negative term, like non-vege_tarian. In realitx it 

is not that a ;'non"-vegetarian' does:- not take vegetables. · .. By using. the .. term . 

'non-vegetarian' we actually· mean:: those who.; e?~t meat besides. vegetables: 

Similarly,_. to Ovasdi (2006) any~ organisation~ if. not· run. by ·a government __ 

agency cannot be!: called an NGO . ., It is~-.seen:+-that- rriostoo··Profit seeking ;· 

organ,isations are~rU,ri by. the~NGOs. ~And in India; it is also~ see!'l that some .. 

NG~s are pror:nqted; ·financed aild managed; by .. the· gover:nm~ntr (Ovasdi: ., 
2006; 34.). 
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Ill 

NGO Types in Coo«;:hbebaa?-

Let u~fcome-fo ~he- NGOs in the district with-which t~is;study is-concerned;: 

According to . the -'Department of Social Welfare, Office of: the District: _ 

Magistrate; Coochbehar' at -present SO registeredjNGOs49
-' are carrying out' 

their activities- throughout the district. But~- here- we want to bring up one fact. 

that a large number of NGOs outside these SO NGOs are also working in the_ -

district. If that ;is the case~ why these NGOs do not get a place in the above~ i( 

list? The _staff of the 'Department -of SociaL: Welfare,; Office of the,_ District ,. 
. . . 

Magistrat~; Coocbbehar' told. us that every year some~:NGOs fail to renew1 ·-

their names- due to,_~ various problems. One ·of_ the major and c0mmon; 

problems in this regard: is that they fail to-· submit proper-papers including the], . 

annual audit repc>rt; Due to- this reaSon the department- its~lf rejects 'NGOs'L 

plea- to renew - their; organization._ Another. problem Jn - this connecti0n1 

according-to:a:staffotthe 'Department of Social Welfare;. Office of.the· District, 

Magistrate, Coochbeha~- is that; sometimes internal fractions:within the NGOs:. 

are also responsible for registration· or renewal. Whatever may_.,be the reason,;;, 

the fact is that, there are a:number of NGOswhose exi~tence·are prominent: 

in this-district but are: not a!;)le to enlist thei~ names:'under the 'Department of 

Sodai'We!fare, Office oft-the' District- Magistrate, Coochbeha.(. 

From the~·list given::-by the~~Departrrientof Sociai:Welf~re,, Office oHhe 

District Mag~strate, Coochbehar'/ it; is clear. that· the g_r.qwth of NGOs-- in:· 

Coochbehar--district do~s not3show .an equal~:.distributi9nt,a£!1ong the~s sub

divisions •. If.we divide·,these:SO NGOs•in S sub-divisions,, we wilt' see: that most< . 

of the· NGOs function~. around~ Coochbehar Sadar; sub-division;: A ·total; of 30: 

NGOs· out. of SO registered'NGOs are centered_ on the:Coochbehar Sadar-:sub

division. It means 60:per cent registered NGOs are beil1~~cQntrolled.froni- the 

district hub. 

49 In the month of October, 2008, a Jist of 50 NGOs handed over to us by the 
'Department of Social. Welfare, Office of the District Magistrate, Coochbehar'. 
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NAME OF THE' SUB-DIVISIONS NO. OF REGISJERED NGOs 

Coochbehar Sadar'; 30 ' 

Dinhata· a. 

Mathabhanga. 7 

Tufanganj 3 

Mekhliganj 2 

TOTAL: SUB-DIVISIONS- 5 TOTAL REGISTERED NGOs- 50 

Table No 2.1: Number of registered NGOs• in different sub-divisions of 

Coochbehar district. 

Total 32· NGOs are found:' whose head office is situated ·in rural 

areas and ·offices·~of 18. NGOs are situated"in, ur.ban part of the district.· 

Here we . .want to mention one thing· that some·of the:.NGQs,have more

than one office in this district (including both rural' and' urban offices)~· 

Here we have· counted their head offices- only;·. What is· more, .amongi 

the above mentioned 50 NGOs, 13 NGQs, (26·· per centY:have. a club: 

background:~ 

Now.;:let-us.· look"· at the characteristiCs of .the NGO~.' functioniri!;); in'-' 

Coochbeharz: disfrict in; the··ligpt.-of the litera.tur.e:;on NGOS; that We'· nave~• 

discu~ed•:_earlier:i inr.this chapter~ As; perth~ cHaract~risticsm~ferred by Fisher: 

(2003):. most of~ the·~. NGO_s: in Coochbehar district belong:· to 'Grass~. Root~ 

Organizations' (GROs) and~.'Grass Root _Support. Organizations (GRSO~)~ ·. The:i 

six NGOs:which.:.we. have st.irveyed50 fall into;the·first. g~9up.:- But some:~GOst 

which· are.: operating in this district fqll in the GRSO category als.o e:g. 'Society. 
. . 

for Participatory Action and R~flection' (SPAR) or· 'Sundarban Rural: 

.. Development ahd Training Ce~tre' (SROTC). 

50 A detailed discussion of this survey is in the third chapter. 
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If we follow: Kundu's: (2005) classification .we· will ·note that .-aiL the;

three categories:. of NGOs ar~:~ present iii; · Coochbehan~ district: The first~: 

category);e. relief/ dqnation/~service oriented ·characteristil:s:are found;withim' 

almost alii-the NGOs; Here~ we specially~ want . .td .mention; the name of; 

'Ramkrishna Math' which is, well-known thro.ughout.the: country for:, their relief~" 

functions. We were· informed; by the common people :that during the time oft:, 

natural calamities (e.g. flood, cyclone) almost all the NGQs,try to give their 

best to save the lives of.the people in Coochbehar district. The NGOs.who are;: 

engaged~with .DRDCand·NABARD·,may be called,the.NGQs,engaged in -long-;;; 

term development goal (i.e, second category:inention~d:~by Kundu). Now;the'l.' 

"third category i.e. "people~s organization" ot,Kundu: (2005Ywe foun,d~in' the-~ 

activities ··of 'Khatar:nari' Deshbandhu Clubl; We::. have discussed about; this:_. 
,, 

organisation. in the;·tnir'd chapter of.;.our work. To;:. uplift the soc;io-economic ~· 

condition of the Choudljurihat Gram Panchayatr they~- formed 'Youth •. 

Development Centre' ineassocia.tioQ with 39 <:>ther. ciObs, We think this a g9od · · 
. ~ 

example.of the "peopl~'s organisation" in the.: district. 

If:anybod~ looks. through the eyes of~Rb.binso·n· (1995), .he will find owt·. 

that almost~ all the NGOs in Coochbehar district famuriCier;·.two.:categories··out·. 

of the six categotie? cited' ·by. him.-· These two. categories are: a) medioc(e ·: 
~· ' 

indigenous. NGOs which:; a_re·,' functibningj' hi.: one:\: or: more:" than· one'·

village/vil!_~g¢s and bJ: sm~n- inqig·enous NGOs~whic:# ~re engaged:·iil~ ~e\(eral '£"' 

villages. 

According to the Wo~lc!· Bank,, the strength,·.of;the NGos: is roqted in: 

I Strong QfC)Ssro_Ot:S links; 

ii} Field-based' de\telopment exP¢rti~et 

iii) The ability to ihnovate-and adapt; 
. . 

iv) Process-oriE;!nted approach to development;:· 

v) Participating methodologies aridltools; 

vi) Long-term. commitment and,~rnphasis on sustainability; 
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vii) Cost-effectivene~·. 

(http://-wblnQOl8';,wdrldbank.org/esSd/essd.nsf/N(JOs/h'ome)~ · 

We~ during our survey have ·ndticedithat mosti of the N(;Os~operating~. · 

in.Coochbehar·district have strong grassrootS:connection. What is more;'_there·· 
' .. "-; .. 

is no shortage of innovativeness in the activities of. the N<::iO staffs. They. are 

found committed and aware of how to become cost'-effective;' So in· our 

opinion the government should. give them more·:and rripre··chance· to;:prove 

their ability in-:the :proces.s. of development. They,have;·a:dequate, potentiality -

to become a good NGO." WhaVthey need·· is prop~r g4idance.,and finantial· 

support from .the part·of t.he GOs. 

Ovasdi?·f2006) Writes that'·in"IOdia· th~:evolution :of the NGOs may-_be· 

divided into fow stages namely i} period .bet:Ween .. 1960~70; iiY 1970"::1980;' iii) . 

1980'"1990~ and ivf 1990tonwards.: IFwe see: tfle NG.Os· functioning.-im 

Cochbehar district,in~ the light of~the:Ovasdifs viewpoint~.the tning~thar comes~· 

is. that most of: the. regi_Stered NGG)sc (out 'of the· above~ m~Qtioned soy were, in-;· 

fact ~orn .in the·.1990s •Or lati;!r: ,l\linost ·allitbe ,non"'club b~sed;tegistered-'NGOs ;, 

in ,Coochqehar' district; emerged~in this 'Phase;:--And 'in. t@~:~se,of.club': bas~d"'. 
I . - ' 

NGOs; we can say tha~•some of them wer.e tt<?rr:t longybefp~e this~phe!5e:.but~ as:,· 
' . ~ ' . " ) --

an NGO in a true sens~: thE:l!t re-birt~~tool<':'pla~~ in~:this pJ~:a~e:~ 

,. - t;, . i ' - ...... \ .. ,. 

After completi6noftl:!e"tWb ~urveY,$'~_w_e would li~erto'divide the .. NGOs · 

of: Coochbeha]!· district~ ilito two. mor¢. tYJ?¢s;: namelyi~ NGOs~ having club"· 
- ~ ' • • • ... __ ~ < 

background and•NG~s~havif;Jgin<?/club:·bac~ground· •. In Cpo~hbel:!ar.;di?trict; 13 · 

registered:.- NG0s (oi:lt:- of' 50[ regjstered:s~NGOs).' are:: found? to,~ have. club-
~· . . ' . . ~ -

background. Tlie club: ba.s~d-;NGOs .. almq~:.'all· are~-very~ old~. at le~st 3Q,40 .. , 
. . 

years- old~ But, the nqn-clu.b·- bijseq."NG6.~: ar~ harqly-:10~15;;years old: If'is -

seen that. the- dub base,d NGQsr engaQ:ed, themselves, iii~ social.· welfare · 

activities long .before they regis~ered t!JJ:~mselves~und~r~ 'We~ ~ngal Spc!ety -

Registration A~. Lat;er on thew did; register: themselv~s. under,-that·act and _ 

_ soon after that their social welfare activities received offi~ial recognition. But, 
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the non- club based- organisa~ions were: set up to perforrn a particular. task 

(e.g. to:: take P.~rticipation im.'Total Sanitation Camp~i9n~.or, 'Svyarnajayanti 

Gram Swarojgar Yojana' etc.)~ Members' of both the·-catEigories told that to 

serve the common peoJ?,Ie is t~eir primary motto, 

In Coochbehar district, the NGO members have mostly joined this 

sector due to their commitment towards social service. A good number· of 

people associated with. the: NGOs were very popular in; their locality_ long 

before jeining ·the NGOs. They·. achieved~ this:. popularity· because; of their 

participationdn different social, service :activitie~.~-·rn; this.:·connectidn we want· 

to mention about a conversatjon·that.'took plate between us.and·one NGO 

activist51
.' We asked him tq tel! us: why:he jbined·the, NGQ,sector:· Hedaugtiecl 

and replied that his: grandfather expired wh~n he~ was~ 18~1~ ·years.:old~ His 

grandfather was.·attached: with sociaiLservi~e and did a lot~ for-. his· loc:ality. 

During that time (aften his grandfather passed away)'this~·.NGO activist'· went 

to the: SDO~ office_ for some official, work:;; When the· office staff came to~ know 

that this person· is the grands.on··ofthat_ personality, a:.warm receptlqn was 

extended to· him, which was:: something:. unusual. Since that· day he·: firmly . 

decided.-to·do so·methingJor:·the society for which he will be·.remembered··by 

. all ever·~after his d~ath.·-' 

B'ik mbst~.orthe NGo: activists told ... us that] it is;.th~ 'obsessi6n'= or 

'passion~ wt.tich tiad. b~e~ the drivingJor,ce-.b!:!hihd•joining:,s6cial>service .. To~an· . 

. NGO actj:Visfi2~ this 'obsession~· is no·-le$ser than"'drug addip:iop. Sor:rie of the~ ·. ' ·, . . . . 

.wives:·even:_ complained~'of negligence of their families by; their;'husbe~ndf: :After; . . ' . . 

· . a deep $~udy<of NGQiactivists we·think-that·iftheir"sinte.rity~ahd.dec;licati~>n i~ 

adopted: by all: the staffs of,:.the public departments, the· socio-~coiioroic · 

condition of our- nation would have changed"to·.·a -great :level: 

51 Secretc;iry~ of a: Coochbehar based NGO named 'Godhulibazar Northeast $ociety for 
Self: Empowerment of.the People' (G-NESEP).-. 
52 President of the 'Nishiganj Club', a!l NGO based at Nishiganj, Coochbehar. 
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CHAPTER III 

NGOs and Rural PQverty in Coot::hbehar 

. . 

In the second chapter of our thesis we have tried to look:at what NGOs are in 

the theoretical literature. We have also tried to classify the NGOs in 

Coochbehar on the basis of theoretical understanding of NGOs. In this 

chapter we look at the world of NGOs in the district of Coochbehar. We try to 

understand the question, to what-'· extent the participation of ... NGOs' 

contributed in enhancing the effectiveness of the delivery system. To the 

·'Department of Social Welfarei Office of the. District Magistrate, Coochbehar', 

there are 50 NG.Os functioning'· in; Coochbehar · district. These NGOs are 

enlisted under them.53 .'But, we.think.that this list does not-reflect the actual·. 

picture of the N~b;s in. the district.' A large number of NGOs, which we 

visited, are not plaq:!d' in this list We can rather-say that this is th~ list of 

those NGOs who fulfil' the official criteria and hence are recognised by the 

government. 

The coordim3tor4 of the, 'Nehru. Yuva Kendra Sangathan' (NYKS) tells· 

us that at present "(in ·October;" 2008}22 NGOs· and 225~:Comm~:~nit:Y, Based~ 

Organizations:-(CBOs}::or:clubs·are attached. with thein.' Siike our: research is:; 

on poyertY::_alleviation in the. district··hemce· we•will.· discu~s the :role. of t~e: 

NGOs whtcti arei solely; devoted in Cqochbehar" district's poverty · all~viation'

proce.sses" partict.Jiarly in the: rural:· areas; But,t when· we m~r different-, 

government offici~ Is;~ and · NGO activists to collect~ the names of- the NGOs, 

engaged! in poverty:~. alleviation we faced some~ difficulties. Almost all the· . . . 
government officials:,· and NG0 -members' raised· one vitat point in: order· to 

classify the NGOs that are engagep in poverty alleviation~;. They want to know 

what kind of NGOs::;we· warit to consider as an NGO committed- to poverty; 

eradication. Normally no one will consider the: NGOs· which are ·engaged in 

preventing: AIDS" awakening, people in relation. to 'Pulse Polio Immunization' 

53 'Department of Social:~ Welfar.e~, Office of the District Magistrate, Coochbehar' 
handed over a Jist of SO,NGOs inthe month of October, 2008. 
54 On Oct. 24, 2008 at the NYKS office, Coochbehar. 
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(PPl) programme, NGOs functioning for 'Total Sanitation Campaign'· (TSC),or 

. running creche in rural areas for poor working P.ar$nts as NGQs:that have any 

relation. to poverty.;;· alleviation. But, Parthapratim· Sarka..S: (Secretary of.--'G

NESEP1i Jitend(a,·-Nath Mistr/6 (an. NGO. activistjt and~· Narayan· Pal57 

(President of' 'Nishiganj;· Club). informed· us, in· a single· voice that poverty 

alleviation programme should be treated as a totality approach. To them, if 

one NGO is exclusively linked with alleviating AIDS only, that;NGO can also to 

be considered as an NGO working for poverty alleviation. The ·reason behind 

this is very simple;: Ifa family member is affected by;.AIDS, ·it means that'the'·

family has to spend huge ·amount of money for; his treatment and obviously· it , 

will bring forth adverse affect in: family's savings·~· The same can also~ be said · 

in relation·: to . .- those NGOs which are functioning ·for .. : 'Total) Sanitation· 

Campaign'- project,- 'Puis~ -Polio· Immunization' pro_gramme, .runming creche in:· 

rurar areas for poor working parents etc. 

While we look at the contribution of· the NGOs·· in; enhancing the 

effectiveness of. the· delivery system, we however consider: those NGOs;.which, 

are attached with the 'Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar · Yojana::.(SGSY) ·under~ 

the . 'l:>istrict · Ruralf- Development· Cem (DRDC)i. Coochbehar::· and- the ::NGOs: 

which~ have· enlis~ed theili:k:names; under 'Nationar Bank; for Agricultural- andr ·' 

Rural" Developmer!I~-.(NABARD)~~"Copchbehar. The reasons behi_nd the select;ibn,: 

of: these;NGOs are mentioned ~elow~r 

There is hardly any d0ubt that the DRDG enlisted NGOs· are, really 

engageo: in developing. the socio-economic condition ·.of the: ruraF p·qor~and this 

is through the formation? and; nursing of self- help groups •. The Ghief objective .. . \ 

of this programme is:-· 

i) To uplift the economic condition of the ¢or by -increasing their· 

income; 

55 On Oct .18i 2007 at\his Dinhata office; 
56 On' Oct. 9, 2007 aHhe:~SPAR' office, Coochbehar. 

. 
57 On Oct. 14, 2007 at 'Nishiganj Club' office. 
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ii) In the above process it is stated emphasis,~should-be giv~n on 

the empowerment of the. women, sched,uled: caste .. and~:; 

sched~led tribe communitie~; 

It has certain features and they are the following: 

i) Stress is given on self-help_ groups; 

ii) Select the resource an_d resource oriented area; 

my Along with economic development aware common people 

about the. importance of education, he'alth, drinking water etc-'1 

(SGSY _Inst-ruction pllblished.,by the Department of Panchayat 

and Rural Development,_WB,-2004). 

Now:' the question is what role 'is· played by the Ndos under· this~ 

progr~mme. The NGOs will play· the role of facilitator·to:: form and nurse, 

SHGs in rural .areas .. According to Rabindr:a Nath;:Sarkar8~ P.roject Director. of,' ,., 

the: 'DRDC',_ Coochbehar throughout West•Benge~l- at-presentthE:{ SGS:Y. iS the· 
" 

·only one" programme, which officially recognise_s the . ··NGOs : in. rural'· 

development underJheii" department..So to,look.at' the. relationship betWeen 

GO-NGO, nothing is. better than to focus on 'SG$Y' enliste~J?14 NGOs. · 

On the~ o~h¢.r· hand Q~oa~ni~h'; Gang.uly?9
;; District;:. Develppnient:, . . 

Manager,,: Coo¢hbeha:r NABARJ): told' us, tfiat:the: NGOs. ~hich-'have enlist~d~ 
' . ' . 

under· them~are. tryirig: to· alieviate: poverfy~'eitfl~r: forming ·and nursing groups!:' 

or to train the u~s~i_IIecf: people: if!:,_different 'fields; We; in- our·-.stuqy ,have:: 

selected tne NABARQ: touc::hed".NG,Os as pqrt Oh)U[ researGO·' :But. we must:· 

however. sta,te, here.: that al.thougM~ we ·have 5E;!Iecte.~. these. NGOs buf at the:. 

same. time it' should~ be remembered.- by: am.· that:.9utsid~ these NGOs_. (14.~ 
'SGSY' attaclied_: an<;J 15 'NABARD' touch~cD then~. e~re many. other{NGQ~Jhat· 

devot~ themselves in poverty alleviatipn process~· in Coochbehar districtt 

58 On Oct. 81 2007 at 'DRDC' office, Coochbehar. 
59 On Oct. 31, 2007 at the NAaARD office, Coochbe_har. 
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After -having .identified· our NGOs; Jar: our' survey we visited~a~number 

of government and NGO offlces·.cC~u~ing our filed work. The· staff$ of these" . . 

offices were intervie;vved ·sev.eraiWmes:.to dismver;the role~that: !'JGOs1 p!ay iri · .. 

poverty. alleviation and to:. know the relationship between; GOs.NGOs .. , And' 

finally two surveys were conducted. by us., The first survey60 was c:arried out 

among the members of 40 self-help groups (a total 462 SHG members. Were 

surveyed) to explore the socio-economic,~condition of the grassroots·people. 

The other purpose~of this surveywas·to frrid out the relationship between~the 1.· 

common p~ople and. the ·NGOs. And~: o)Jr second· survey?1 was, conducted .. . . 
among the different' GO'''and NGO- offici~ls and' staff ·to know the problems , 

that are being faced at the-'grass root{ leveL Furthermore«·as one of the 

objective of this research is.;to fihd-~out.tne role of. NGOs~ in enhancing:the

delivery system ancE'what .is the;.exact natUre of G0-NGO:relationship ih the 

district. We tried to· know this through the.survey. 

Two separatE{tables containing'th'e name~·,Qf-the~27· NGOs (2 NGOs · 

are nanied and plated in.-botn'the:table).ar.e given below:::~ 

NGOs,attached ,with DRD,C62~· 

-· 
Name &.address Yea~-sincelopera!ion OperatJ,ng_ area (Block). 

'1· 

" ,, 
1. 'Society for P~rtici§a!oryc ; . 1999:..; DIN~I, DINill, MATHA~RANGA-11.:;, 
Action.:and Reflecliori'~COB;. '•1 

.. 
f:''·. 
·, 

2. 'Godhulib~zar-Nortfi East• 1999.:; ·DIN-I, DIN-II;~ 
Self El]lpowermentof:the~: ' 
Peopl\l:, DINHATA-· 

3. 'Su.ndarban·Rural: 1999' NA: 
Development and TraininQ~ ' 

Centre', CO_[l· 

4. 'ASHAR ALO', 2002·~ COB-I, DIN-I, TUF•I, StK 
DEWAN HAT 

60 The·detail discussion:o(this:·sul"iey are found in' fourth chapter; 
61 The outcome of this survey·are discussed in fifth and Sixth-chapters. 
62 This list was given by the 'DRDC' office, Coochbehar on Oct. B;· 2007. 
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5. 'PUTIMARI SANTI CLUB', 2002' MATHABHANGA-11 
PUTIMARI, LAKPOTA 

6. 'TATERKUTHI NETAJI 2001 TUF-11. 
SANGHA', 

BAXIRHAT, BAKLA 

7. 'CAPS', 2004 COB-II· 

KHAGRABARI 

8. 'NEW BHARATI CLUB', 2003 COB-II 

BANESHWAR,COB 

9. 'MOAMARI 2002· COB-I 
VIVEKANANDA SPORTING 
CLUB', MOAMARI 

10. 'NISHIGANJ CLUB', 2001 MATHABHANGA-11 
NISHIGANJ 

11. 'SATMILESATISHCLUB 2003-Q4 coB;I. 
0 PATHAGAR', SATMILE 

12. 'MARUGANJ UP TO - TUF-1 
DATE CLUB', MARUGANJ 

13. -'INDRAJIT CLUB', 2003 COB-I 
BAG MARA 

_14. 'HALDIBARI WELFARE', " 1988 HAlDIBA8.1' 
HALDIBARI 

Table No. 3.1: NGOs_:attacf.ted ~jth t~e''District Rurai'Deyelqpment <::ell', 
i -- - ." l _, 

Coochbehar~ .. . . 
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Name and ·Address·· · 

1. '~HOGADABRI KESHAfl)BARIINDRAJIJ CLUB.Q PATHAGAR':·: 

VILl:. BHOGADABRI-KESHARIBARI, P.O: ELAJANER KUl"HI, COB 

2. 'BHANUKUMARI WELFARE ORGANIZATION' 

VILL & P.O. BHANUKUMARI P.S. BAKSHIRHAT, COB 

3. 'SITAIHAT CHOWRINGHEE CLUB' VILL & P.O. NAGAR SIT AI, COB'( 

4. 'SATMAIL SATISH CLUB 0 PATHAGAR' · 

SATMAIL, VILL. CHHOTA ELAJAN, P.O. ELAJAN KUTHI;COB 

5. 'GITALDAHA BIKASH SAMI'W 

. P:O: GITALDAHA, P.S.'DINHATA; COS. 

6. 'CENTRE FOR THE DEVElOPMENT OF HUMAN INITIATIVES (CDHI)'~ 
( 

COMPOSITE COMPLEX, PHASE-I, P.O. DEf\JGUAJHAR;!l;)IST'-JAlPAIGURI{ 

7. 'TUFANGANJ ANWESHAWELFARE SOCIETY' . 

LAMBAPARA; TUFANGANJ 'COOCHBEHAR. 

B. 'GODHULIBAZAR.NORTH EAST SOCIETY FO.R'-EMPOWERMENT OF THE PEOPLE(G:. 
NESE.P)' GODHULI!3AZAR' DINHATA, COB 

9. 'SADIALEFi KUTHI~SUBHAS SANGHN-

VILI.:. SADIALER KUTHI, P;O.·CHOWDHURIHAT;. P:S. DINHATA, GOB 

10. 'ZACADEMICSOCIE'FY~;,; 

SUNil SABAN I, PANCI-IARA~GI, COB: 
- -

11. 'GOOCHBEHAR ASHAIMLO~ 

VILL. &'P.O. DEWANFAT,·cqa_; 

12. 'ICCHAMARI VIVEKANANDARURAL·DEVEI:.OPEN"FSOCIETY! · 

VILL. ICCHAMARI;. P.O. HATIDUBA: COBt . 

13. "DR: SHYAMAPRASAl.J FARMERS: CLUB", 

BHETAGURI' 

14. 'DESHBANDHU ClUB' -

. VILL. & P.O. KHATAMARI, COOCHBEHARi 

15; 'LANGALRAM§ANJUBAY SAMITY' 

63 This was informed by Mr. Debashis Ganguly on Oct. 31, 2007. 
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ILANGALGRAM, TUFANGANJ: 

-COOCHBEHAR, 

Table No. 3.2: NGOs attached:with:the 'NABARD', Coochbeh_ar Branch .. 

- In this chapter we will make an effort to focus on the role of the'.NGOs 

in eradicating rural poverty. In this connection we surveyed 6 NGOs ofthis. 

district which are operating in the rural sector of this district. Here we try to; 

depict the structure and functions orthe 6 _surveyed NGOs of the district from~

the ·list of 27 NGOs. that. are listed as a: part of the 'NGOs contribution• in' 

enhancing the effectiveness:· of the delivery system'. For;' this ·-purROS~;· the· 

functions~of some GOs,are also discussed here: During:the,time-of.selecting,· 

the:: N~Os w~ tried: to sort them from,,· different sub-djvisions so th'qt;, it 

represents -the charact~r- of· Coochbehar;· We. state: below· the organization~ 

structure and functions; ofth~~ visite_d' NGOs and GOs:-

1. 'Godhulibazar- North East Society for Empowerment of tne: 

People'"( G-N~SEP) 

'Godhuli~zar- North;_ East: Society fot Empowerment of th'e PeaRle: popUlarlY',. 

know~~ as,'G-NESEF?''in the...NGc;:> cirtult came into existence· on tre:2nd· of: -May.;" 

2000 .•. The m9in· office> of; this· NGQ~.is- situateddri Godfu .. lioazar, Dinhata ;im·· 

.Coochbehar qistricMTh~ NGO . .office,C::oinprises,·of 3 :rooms andJhet haye~L 

compu_te~. Of l9te they; have::also opened, their;:branch7office in'·Co6chbehar; 

:town f(om lGtJ;l January~ 2008: Th€! Dinhata office is pucta- b.uttn¢ build,iiigi is~ . . . 

old. It~ is not:'well-furnished with,m6der.n decorative materials but the notable: 

:thing is that. they: keep the. office; clean~ There are a.round 4-7 staff .. that 

aiways work in the Dinhata office. The·NGO cover a variety. of activities. Their 

activities:: include;· the formation and nursing- of self-help group~,-.(SHG),._ 
. . 

awakening people on. cross- border and. anti-frjlfficking:; They ·also· engag,e: 

themselves in the . field of micro credit- to play the role' as an agent of 'Life. 

Insurance Cqrporation of India~ (UCI). Hence a. large portion of people's life 
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in rural areas is touched by them. Whenever we visited their office, we found 

that a number of common people, particularly the·women ·from the SHGs:~ 

were always present in their office. 

The district town office of the 'G-NESEP' is:situated in a rental house .. 

in the 1st floor near Morapora Chowpathi. This office has 4 rooms with: 

attached bathroom. Till now the office do not:have any computer. The

people attending this office are mainly from Gliughumari and Tufanganj ,~· 

because of its shorter distance than Dinhata. The Organisation structure ofc.> · 

the NGO at present is the following: 

NAME DESIGNATION OCCUPATION 

Mr. Partha Nath Sarkar President 'Businessman, Social Worker 

Mr. Debasis Bhowrnik Vice President ' Journalist and Social Activist 
-· 

Mr. Partha pratim Sarkar Secretary ' Journalist and Social Activist .. 
,. 

Mr. Birendra Nath Roy Assistant Secretary - Farmer and Social Worker -
Ms. Dipali Roy Treasurer Social Activist 

·~· 

Ms. Tapa Sarkar Member· Govt. Service 

Ms. Satishree Na~ari Member Housewife,and Social Worker 
.. 

Ms. Subhalakshmi Sarkar Member 
':.," 

. Social Activist ., 
' 

7 

Table No. 3.3: Organization structure of 'G-NESEP'. 

Objectives of the ·NGO 

From the annual reports of the NGOs and from personal interviews with staff

and functionaries we understand that the 'G-NESEP~ tries to .establish itself as 
"a non-political, non-religious, and non-profit _making voluntary social 

organization". The objectives of this. NGO are the following: 

i) Protect and make aware the rural poor about various human ri~hts; · 
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ii}· Work as··ari. agent between common peeple-' and the government so _ _. 

that.\the- benefits.that flqw from< the governmental" reach the targeted:. _ _. 

people; 

iii)· Endorse the ideal of equality- betwe~n> men and-.wom€m; by making: 

women awa(e about their rights and also inspire th~m to,participateiil 

all political;· social, and economic developmental, functions that· take 

place in their locality; 

iv) This organization has a vision that--real power of development rests in 

the' hands: of.- the common'· people. They ... only:'work among the:; 

common-peop)e for converting their. inherent capacity in the process 

of development; 

v) · 'G-NESJ:P/- a lsi}': believes . that the dignitY;, soc;ia[, security,, and social!. 

justice of. the p¢opl¢.,can.only. be ensur~tthrough. social and' economic 

empowerment \of the common people.~ So it· insists• thae:social and 

economic dev~loj)ment should be giv~h:utmost importance;· 

Fun<::tions': 

Now let.us-look;.at wn~t kind of function does-the NGO·p~lform~ 

Self-fi~IP' Gi:oliR -Promoticin~·and Nursing:·: The··armu&l! report of· th~: . 
. , . ~ -

20Q{-"bs ~f~iG-~ESEP': shows ·tl:lafithis.' N(JQ:;is, tfying}o~'work;wittL 

an o~jectJY~ ofempoW,erinR tge·cbmJI~on man·. The~ annual· report .. 

of tne n¥· fim;mcial~~year adds thatthe. poor i~;~ndia,in spite of::. 

havir)g ··ski·ll~ kr;lqwledge- in their· -own fieldl·{ail' tb~ dev~!Op. their:.>. 

ecqnomic. condition. .. One: of the,~~ main. r~asons behind~ this 
. . . 

accordin.£vto the' report is that tliew do_ not: have::any capitaF·ancf 

acc~ssibility. to bank .. To this report. ,SH.~ is a method>by which 

economic. condition· as well.· as- soc.ial~ condition qf the poor. can. be,· 

improved;·' By the 'fear 2005-09 'G.:NES~P''had formed: 1800 SHGs -

in 4·different blocks of Coochbehar; district. There. were 19~. soo·
families .that were tpvered in alt TM total~ numbers of SHG groups 

in different blocks is presented in tabular form: 
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II); 

Block No. ofSHGs · Families Co.vered: · 

" 
Dinhata-1 900 9200i· 

Dinhata-11 400 45oo:·· 

Coochbehar- I 450 5200' 

Tufanganj- I 50. 600 

Total 1800 19;500 

Table No. 3.4: No. Of ?HGs.--formed bythe 'G-NESEP': 

Parthapratim Sarkar, Secreta~ of this NGO told us that,in order.- to 

keep in touch with the, groups 'G-NESEP"- organises regular m~tings; 

orientations, workshops, and: trainings with the 5HG members; 

ii) Cross border. and Anti- trafficking: Since 2004, 'G-NESEP' is engaged· 

in cross border and anti,..trafficking project. From thei~. annual report · 

2004-05, we find that the lack of awareness, povert:Yr and;: gender 

inequality to them are;. the- main reasons- behind_. girl trafficking: 

Moreover the annual report: 200_6~07 of tliis ·NGO adds that the socio-:. -

economic condition:. makes . the.·people: of · Cqochbehar _ di_~rlct·: mobile -

for livelihood and--survivaL' The:same reason may~e takeh:-asa cause 

behind: migrc;~tion of population from Bangla9esn·- to· If)dia through' 

Coocnbehar· and· otM·r:-·districts~ Accor~ing to> Sark~r;, wjthput prope·r 

. rehabilitation} it's ver(tough ;to become: succe:ssfuHor ·any programm~ 

•linked-with anti-trafficking. So~'G-NESEP' from -the very beginning has 

.include_d rescue and'_f~habilitation as one ofthe major thrust~in thei~ 

anti-trafficking: programme. This NGO ~lways' tries to involve 

.panchayat member~ and local community to.-check traffic_~ing .. In fact 

Mr. Sarkar expresses'-thc;~t their NGO is trying to~ develop a network 

among SHGs, Communil;y Based Organizations (CBOs), NGOs and 

64 On Oct. 12, 2007 at their NGO office. 
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other Government departments to stop trafficking;- In their· effort they 

receive active assistance. from an NGO named: 'Action Aid' of the' 

Kolkata Reg!on. 

iii) Women Empowerment: Partha Pratim Sarkar-?5
, Secretary of 'G-NESEP'· 

informed us that from the very beginning their organization· 

emphasised on issues related to women empowerment. For fulfilling·: 

this objective- they mainly stress on campaigning. Each·.year tl:ley 

observe 'World Women Day' on 8th March with the women. members: 

of the SHGs. This. researcher was present in . 2005~ during'. the 

celebration~· of 'World· Women Day' at the ground. oft· 'Matalhat High : 

School'. Women who- came from .the adjacent villages·.:spent the: 

whole day ir:t participating in various. kinds .of sports events.-- Sarl<ar in 

an interview told us that real empowerment of. womerr-':takes place· 

after the formation•of the Self-Help groups, A large· section of the· 

rural poor women who had never visited a Bank earlier, who never· 

w~nt to the panchayat and BOO offices or in no·. time~ were. asked to· 

give any suggestion: in the process;of community development .have · 

emerged: as a big power in the.rural~areas. What is more we can• say. 

in.- this way~~that even withiri their.-own family they were; har91y~.ever 

cpr:~sulteq: QY their coqr;~terparts in· the decision m~king pro_cess:.· But 

now ttl~e.women are arguing;: with the: Bani( officials~ and- panc~ayat 

member~:· on their rights'. and ideniands;. give suggestions· to:. the 

panchayC!t rriembers.~and to the. ma,le. memqer:s_ of'their own families . 

GOncernirig_the developl)lent,of their community or"~ family, whicli'Was 

like a·-.day dream ey~n 10 years:agp. A dett~iled:.di~i.Jssion of.'this 

empowerment is contained in a different part relati(lg tc:> the_' impact of 

self-help_ grqups. 

iv) Micro Finance: Taking_ financial support from the 'State Bank of India's 

Dinhata branch, 'G-NESEP'· started their micro finance··project on 31st 

65 On Oct. 12, 2007 at their Dinhata NGO office. 
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October- 2006. Under this:' project, taking moneY,· from the above 

mentioned B~nk and branc::h,.~ 'G-NESEP' provides IG>all to the SHGs~ 

Now the question is th9t why Bank does not· relate. them with the 

. groups·. and take help from the NGOs. Mr; Sarkarf6
' informs. us that 

microfinance is an informal structure of the banking.' system. To him 

the rules and regulations of the Banks under formal. structure create a 

hindrance between the poor and the banks.· Moreover nobody can 

deny the fact that in our country banks do not have that kind of 

infrastructure to cover all the grassroots level 'people under their 

service. As a result, after 60: years of independence till now people 

living in" the tertiary level are deprived from:, the• access··of forma] 

banking. The objective of microf.inance. is. to·~ cover this untouched. · 

section· through· informal banking; system. The;.target ofthe 'Reserve 

Bank: of India' (RBI) is-that in" India the' bankingrfacility··should reach 

to the poorest section of the society. This is high time·: to forget-the 

old concept that Banks are setup.for the rich people. 

v) AIDS alleviation- programme: Mr; Sarka~7 tells us ,that· in search o_f 

jops; a. large number of people·,go;to other state~:;=~iJd cities like Uttan 

Prad~sh~' Delhil . Haryana~ Karnataka, and'~ Maharashtra from· the 

district. These migra.tE#·· people. have · every. po,s_s.ibilitY, of getting\. 

affected by; HJYi:· So .. durinQ tne·:.time of.. distu.s$Jon: Nr:. Sarkar aCids· 

1thaf fighting a·gainst::migra~ionl' .nieans fighting(agaiilst:'·AIDS at the: . 

same' time1 also::· 'G-N~S~P-' observes 'World AIDS'Dayr org9nise· rallies,; 

work:shops: on.· the 1st•·,. Defeniber:; every year to; grow awareness 

·am9ng: th~ people on J;UV l AIDS. 

vi} Environment Friendly: Activities: The Annual·., repar;t of 200.5:-06: 

expressed~ that ·the rural economy may be. changed through social: 

·forestry. Mr. Sarka~8 informed as that social forestry not only has an 

66 On Feb. 7, 20087at his NGO.office, Dinhata. 
67 On Feb. 7, 2008 at his Dinhata NGO office. 
68 On Feb. 7, 2008 at his Dinhata office. 
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impact on the environment-it has an impact on rural_ economy ascwell. 

For t~is purpose; 'G .. NESEP' organised a numberc,.of~orientations~. and 

seminars. on nature.1 and~: biodiversity;. Mr.: Sarkar said that all\ :the 

orientations"· and~ seminars· held:'- for.· this: purpose~· are done,. in 

collaboration with the 'Central Board for::. Workers ·Education' of. the . 

Ministry of Labour .. and Employment, Govt. of India. 

The main aim of this chapter is to find out the NGOs' contribution in 

enhancing the effectiveness of:.the delivery system. So, .now let us attempt to 

critically discuss the contribution: of the 'G-NESEP.'··iri the·'delivery .system.- All 

the functions of this~, NGOJ: are:. directly or indirectly r:elatecf with: poverty 

alleviation: Functions· like. forming SHGs,-.disburse micro· ~reait have· a direct: 

connet:tion witn ,eradicating· ·poverty. And women empowerment through .. 

forming and: nursinm the SHGs, fiQhting_ against· cross· border ahd. anti

trafficking, promote programmes on::. ·AIDS: alleviation~tthey,·· lirik: them;- with 

indirect measures· to up_lift. th~· poor people. Moreover;.· we found that 

although they are- not.- attached with the~ 'Total Sanitation<'(9mpaign'. (liSC) 

progra_mme,: their SHG members:: were canvassingJor TSC Her.e ·we think. 

that the originaltpowers~ of• the:SHGs are •hidden.,. One£can,:easily involve.· 

himseif in- an enormous waydn sociabdevelopmer:tt through the:SHGs. In this 

conneGt;ion we!:want-to; mentioi)tsome:- activities .of ttie;,SHG;members' which 

normaJ!y·no on~~consid~rs~as~the~fun~ons or:responsibilities)'of the Sf.:IGs, but· 

these_:activiti~~;may' change·::the look; of' the soci~ty. In:. thetfirst1 exc;~mple·. we 

yvant to mentiQn an~ activit:y,v;of. the SHG:meJ!It:i¢rs; ofi-~alba~ar;.· The .SHG. 

memb~rs organiied: a;, rall'{.:!
1
in·: tfie: Malbc;~za~~ town. on ~28~08-2007~. against .. 

envir~nment pollution .. ~nd(< ohlirte:_ lottery~ The: rallyi· was l~cf by:· the · 

Chairperson- of Malb,azar:Municipillity,:Ms. Sulekha Ghosh. Iii l(;)ud voice,:was 

raised from that rally to ban:,.plastic:carry·bags and~online·lottery<-(ABP, Aug. 

29;. 2007)' 

Looking: at the increasing; influence of the S171Gs, -in: the society;-- the 

government is keen to· engage: these' members in the 'Integrated. Child 

Development Scheme' (!CDS). Ac;cording to. the state Finan~ Minister, Ashim 
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Dasgupta, 47 lakh mother and: children are covered by the !CDS scheme. At: 

present FCI has· been givemthe· responsibilitY of distributing rice. Bue:·. 

unfortunately the .quality of::. the: ric~ is;. under:: question. So, the government:" 

had set a.-plan :from where the·$HGs·will produc~ the rice from paddy·and sellii> 

it to the government that: will! be used in the :!CDS scheme. Moreover, tot

make it a .success, training centres for- the SHG members will start in 341. 

'block and 126 municipalities. The· present Bank officers.have been requested.~ 

by Buddhadeb- Bhattacharya that after successful completion of training, they,: 

should take proper steps to give them loan easiJy,:(ABP, Oct. 08, 2007). 

2. NISHIGANI CLUH 

: ·. 'Nishiganj Club'qs one of the N~Os _thafwe focus on in this section. This club:.s 

- was established. in 1956. Geographi~ally this NGO is situated at Nishiganj-IE

G.P of'Mathabhaga-II block in Mathabhanga sub-division. The total number.;· 

of the:members of this club isc70:~'A{'nong these members 13 are executivei 

memQers; The club buildirng is·,pucca with a big- ground. The club has one;; 

computet:with internet facilicy.: UNIC_EF. sponsqred water testing laboratory is::, 

located-·in a·,room~of the majn~~clu6·building and. the creche is being run in a-• 

separate room: within the_~ c).uo prenjJses. The~ State Bank of India recently.c:. 

opened tfle!ir Nistligaoj;-bran¢h: inside);the boundary of this club. This NGO i5-:~ 

engaged iri~peiforming;different- kinc;l_s:of•sociaLactivities since 1990. The club;·. 

from the very- oeginning. has re.maJried;'aloof from any kind of religious andt 

politicabactivities. Mr; Narayan Pal6\ President of the 'Nishiganj Club' tells us:o-. 

that as the word' 'club~ is: at:tathed~wittl this NGO, earlier they had to face~~. 

some ptqblems in- variou$' gqvernr:rient departments in New Delhi. The:' 

officials of. these- departmernts:: had an ·idea th~e a 'club' cannot become an· 

'NGO'. They ha_d a strong:; belief in-their! minds that 'club' and 'NGO' are two· 

different types:-of organizations:whk:h qm never be tied up. After observing_-, 

their activities, Pabitra Debnatf;i and Narayan Pal70
, Secretary and President:-

69 On Oct.-14, 2007 at the NGO:office.: 
70 On Oct. 14, 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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of this NGQ respectively tell· us with a little frustration that their' next 

generation is riot so committed' in carrying out the ipeals· of social: work and 

they have doubt· in their· mind~ that how< long (after~their generation)>tfle 

NGO• would be: .. able to cpntinue· their activities. Thisc ~pe of observation we 

have· witnessed.: several· times during our.- conversation:' with.: other ·NGO 

activists too. When we tried to find out why the young generation does not 

take· interest in social work, we found· that, 'consumerism', and 'lack of 

financial security in the· NGO sector' has forced them to remain aloof from 

social activities. This is a p'n)blem that we have. discussed in detail in the 

fourth chapter. 

The'''organization structure of 'Nishiganj Club' is as follows: 

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE, 
. 

NAME DESIGNATION·· O~CUJ=IATION~.· 

Mr. Narayan Pal President Govt. Service'· 
-

Mr. Ashis Malak_ar. Vice Pres!dent . Businessman ~-- - .. 

Mr. Pabitra Debrl§tti · Secreta!Y Bt,~sinessinan . , 
" •. 

Mr,.Prabhat Debriath A.~l?!stant SecretarY,{ , . Eiusinessr:nan ' .. 
" 

" 
j 

Mr,~ Nanigopai·B.anJk Treasl(rer Businessr:nan -: . . ., < -

Table No~· ·3.5: OrgaJliZ9~ion;stru~ure Q.f tf1e.'Nishi~an}Ciul;>'.'~ 
"• . . ·. I , . 

Functions:.of~tlie CI\Jb 

Now let us turr:r to the functions of the club •. 

I) SHG .A:ctivities: 'Nishiganj.'Ciub' started· 'SGSY~ programme, in the; year . . 

2002 .. The main ·objective of this programme· is to strengthen the 

socio-eqmoinic:· condition, of the rural poor· by forming. SHGs: and 

giving l913ns to· them. 'Nishiganj Club's operation~! area for: 'SGSY' 
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programme: is in Nishiganj-I GP, Nishiganj-U GP, tJnishbisha GP; 

Angarkata Pardubi:GP a·nd;.Ruidanga'~GP. Geographically all the GPs . .

are situated· in Mathabhanga:-II Block:· The' first 3 GPs~are fully and the~ 

rest 2 GPs are partially covered· by this NGO.· To· them· approximately~ 

8000 families (6000·BPL+2000 APL) are covered by-them under SHGs.' 

The APL families are covered outside the 'SGSY' project. 

ii) Water testing laboratory: This is an UNICEF sponsored· project to test' 

physical, chemical, and bacteriological components of water. UNICEF·; 

recommended. filter is also sold '·here at the cost, of Rs. 250 only. 

Prabhat E>ebnath71 the Assistant. Secretary,_of.'Nishiga.nfCiub' told that..: 

diarrhoea which earlier caused ~the death. of so many•·people' in this~; 

area have now been checked through this project. 

iii) Rural Information-Centre: 'Nehru Yuba Kendra' has',choosen 'Nishiganj!. 

iv) 

Club' as the; sole: centre' in Cochbehar district for their· project. 'Rural:l. 

Information, Centre~ in-: 2004: The· project provides: newspapers,,· 

internet ·facilities within . the NGO: ., premises ... The!; objective, of thisl 

project:js that:peopl!=!'living: in remote ar.eas· remain up,to dafe, about' 

the rest of the·.world: 
: .· 

Ambulanre Service:: 'Ni~higanj Club' is- running i-a!T!Iiulances from the-~ 
year 2005. . This service started~- through. ·a': develow.r:n·~nt proj¢ct of 

Govt._ of West, Bengal co"~11anced ·by>the'Federal Republic of GermafJ,Y'· 

througb. German . Development' Bank (Kredltanstalt,fur Wiederaufbau ~ 

or 'Kt\Ai')i. The club. was ·•giVen: 2 ambulances witht2· y~ars road tax,. 

maintenance expenditure free ofcost ·under the proj~ct., But 'Ni$hgant .. 
. . 

Club' make~ the payment of the drivers. And. afte~ l.T- years all the . 

. respdi,'lsibilities regarding:. ambulances se!Vites will~· be· taken ·by the

club if$elf. One ambulance is kept- in::'Ni~higanj Primary Health Centte' · 

premises· and another.· ambularce is, kept In 'Ksheti-Fulbari Primary 

71 On Oct. 14, ·2007 at the 'NishiganjCiub' office. 
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Health Cer.~tre' which is 50 km. away. from Nishiganj. premises. The· 

charge of these ambulances is Rs. s~ per km. ·According-· to Pabitra~ · 

Debnath, local· people get help by the 24· hours ambulance service 

with.-cheap~r rate than privately. owned: ambulances. 

v) Creche Project: This NGO runs two creches for children below 5 years. 

vi) 

The age of this project according to Narayan Pal72 is more than 15 

year:s. These creches may also be called as a centre for pre-primary· : 

education too. Rural poor working parents and -ailipg- mothers:~keep_: ~, 

their children at these creches before going to work. One creche is · 

situated -within the club premises and anoth~:r one· is situated:besides: · 

the: Nishiga·nj G.P. office; In the second.creche the children mostlw 

come" from the minority community. Although- the· project_ has a, 

provision for 25 children each, in reality more than 25 children stay in 

this· creche. This project is run under the 'Central Social Welfare-· 

Department, Government of India, New Delhi; The children of these 

creches ~re given nutritious food as mid-day- mea.!.- To look after the• 

child fen 4 creche mothers have been re<;ruited with a remuneration of 

Rs: 1000 per. month. 

Old ~ge Day care Centr~:: Nishiganj Clu~'also rup~_,·ari Olq Age Day,~ . ~ ' . .. 

care'.j_Centre:: This project was started2in 2001 tlnde_r::.-the. sponsorship/ 

of the~ 'Mfnistry of Social- Justice and Wonien Empow~r!TIEmt' through: 

the~:- Nehru ·Yuba Kendra. The· notal5.1~: tilin-g is that' althou~h the! 

gove~nment. withdrew this project in 200t:th~ cll!b: authorit;y.runs this. 

cen~re since then at their own cost. Qne of the memb¢rs of this NGQ 

tells us- that in some states (not in West Benga.l)' the:·N~Os;_who were 

granted financial- assistance from.- thi$·: proj¢ct,. have:.grabl:led. all the 

funds without running any- day care centre. This is the· reason why the· 

governme·nt decided to discontinue the project. 

720n Oct. 14, 2007 at the NGO office. 
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vii) Organize ·Tour for the Old People: 'Nishiganj:,.Ciub' organizes tours 

especially· to holy places for the old people:. at times .. They: have· 

already travelled with senior citizens ofj thi_solocalit,y. to Mayapur, Puri 

and., other holy places. The poor -old· people~· who have the.~.desire1 in 

their mind to travel to holy places but due· to lack'of money and 

proper guidance are not able to go- to these· places have benefited 

because of this scheme. The whole cost of the journey is shared 

between the travellers and the NGO. 

viii) Distribution of Artificial Limbs to the Physically Cf1allenged People: . 

Sin~e-· the last 10 years 'Nishiganj___Ciub' is eng~ged in diStributing, 

artificial limbs free of cost to the physicall\(.challenged .. people in 

Nishiganj, Dinhata, Sitai, and Haldibari.. In Dirihata, Sitai; and Haldibari 

they organize this. type of <::amps in collabOration· with: the "Boys' 

Recreation Club" of Dinhata1 'Chowringhee·Ciub~ of Sitai and 'Haldibari. 

Welfare Organization' of Haldibari~ This'~ prpject was·-· financially 

supported by the Ministry of Social Justice and Women Empowerment, 

Government of India. 

ix) Pulse f>olio Immunization-- Programme:· 'NisljjgC!nj Club' is actively 

partic;ipating in the P~lse Po_llo Immunizatipn'.:(PPI) programrn~- since 

the last few years; The Health Depar-tment of~.Sitai at": first :asketHor 

suppqi:t.from th~:-'Nisliigaf;J:Ciub' in order;ifo rn~-~~;the PPI pr,ograrome 

succe;ssful~but C!ffer that they; have. been giyen· tlje. full r~spphsibifity.· to 

implement the:- 'Pulse'. PoliO.. Immuriiiationr Pro!;framm~~: i_n;: 2" villages. . ' . 

Thes~ villages are. 2· no. Maghpalc:t a11d: J~gatjyptl!.·of the· SitaL bloc;:k.-
·~-· . '• . 

These villag~s· (Ire situated:.: at one· side-; of· the'· river Mans(:li:. and; 

geograpliically·: it is very difficult- to, communicate the~e vif!a,ges 

properly from the main· administrative_ block· of· Sitai. The tofal· 

population of 2 No. Magnpala: and Jagatjyqti vitJages is less than, Sooo, 
and that is the reason why there· are no multipi:trpose centres here. 

In consequence of that here the success rat~: of' the pulse polio:- was 
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below 40 ·per cent as·- stated by Narayan Pal?~. After:- successfully 

performiiim. the supportive action, Nishiganj, Club was. given full ' 

responsil5ility~ of imRiementing the Pulse · Polio Immunization 

programme. in. those villages. Mr. Pal said that one··of the,:: WHO 

representatives in India~ .Mr. Bishwanath Das guided . Nishiganj Club 

regarding this·matter. Mr.· Pal informed us that 100 per-cent children 

are covered by them in these two villages. More than 80 per cent 

children have been given pulse polio in the spot camp and the 

remaining was covered·in.their:-houses; 

x) Conduct·. Awareness Prog_ramme for· Consumer: .. Rights:;; . In . order to 

make the,ruraLpeople awar:e.aboutitheir rights a_s··consumer,_thisNGO 

gives. supportive action to: tl)e 'Consumer Forum'~~ 

xi)_ Youth Development Centre; 'Nehru Yuva Kendra' (NYK}-also: spotted 

'Nishiganj Club' as a Youth Development Centre. Every year: on 12th 

January~- on the birthday ~f Swami ,Vivekananda they celebrate the -

'National Youth.: Day'. 'Prabhat PheW (Morning._. Marth'· by the local 

peo'ple),. cultura[·prograrnll]:es·-(including com·petitiye programmes) are 

held to awak~~yo:uths in .the ipeals·of sitami Vivekananda;·, 
- ' I • '· 

xii) .Adopt~· Mother and- saye,: . H~r;; Chilc;f~.< P.roj~ct: Nishiganj\CiuiJ' · runs,;, a 

project named~·'Adopt Motfjer- alieF-Save. ·Her: Child'. O~igin~I!Y' this -. 

proj~ct was a part ·of~ a. 'pilot .project'· namE;!d<'Indo~Ge~ni!3~: Basic Health .. '. . 

.:Project' whiclj· started:. With-'. the help· of OnE;!~~Germah. organi~ation 

named GlZ; The-objectiye.ofthis proje:ct iS:to:make p.r~Qnant women. 

and neo-mo~her aware . abo.ut the- ba_sk;. heal~~that affects·. them- to 

reduce child:mortalitf:ra.te; At present'this' prog:ramme is;runnil1g in 7 

villages in Mathaotianga':II block. 

73 Oct. 14, 2007 at 'Nishiganj Club' office.-
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xiii)t AIDS and Al)ti~Traffjckirig Programme: This. programme-. is run :by the· 

NGO· to .. awakeh the· peaRl¢· in: relation. to cau.ses and 'effect$ 6.f AIDS 

dise?lse;, Moreoveri people are also aware· about. the; middl~men·. who 

are •'tal<,ing~ girls from; ___ this,- area and .-·sell· them. in- Delhi, Mumbai, 

Har'yana and other: big cities under this area. The club: divided· the 

Nishiganj-Fand Nishiganj-II· GP into 20 wards for the convenience of 

their work.. In each ward, 7-8 young men are given the responsibility 

to watch the people who come from outside to marry the locaL'girls. 

For this.:':"PUrpose; they· also maintain ·one- notebook and enrol··the 

names of the people who are going outside for work. This project is 

run under the assistance of NYKS. 

xiv} Total Sanitation Campaign: In 1997, the sanitary mart was :set up 

within the club premises· under·. the project namedt-'Rural Sanitation 

Project'· in collaboration with. UNICEF and Government' of We$t Bengal. 

The~ aim: of. .this mart was to: provide cost effective sanitary~ latrine to 

the villagers (Rs. 2oq: fo( BPE. and Rs., 400 for APL people)· of 

Mathabti~mQa-II block. Theeclob_ was advised to charg~ Rs. 20--more 

for. theifexpenses. Mr. -.Pal74 says that according ·to-.one survey--in 

1997' it was; found_; tliatF-more than 40,~ 000: families do not· have 

sanitarY latrine· out of:so, 0001families_~in· Ma_thabhanga~II blqc~~-- In· 

;the year:-~ ~QOh· another -survey' reveaJed that more • than:t 35~~ 000 _ 

families~ do~ not· have, sanitaryi':latrine. During;. then~~ UNIC~f.; arid; the 

Gov~rmileri(of, West Bengal: planned to· s~art· one special dri-ve;.riamE;!d 

'To~l S~nita_tion Campaign'~(TSC)~to provide sanitary; latrine in each_ 

an9 'every fi:lmily of the: Mathabnanga-II -block; Under this2 pr.Oject a 

huge campaign·. W<:JS organized through the' distribution of/ h(?arding ·: 

· and handbills. Even q!,Jiz competition was also~orga,nized(:among· the· 

scho'ol:stuqents to awaken them£ on the merits of _the sanitary latrine. 

To inspire the local-self· government,- the union' government even 

announced that if the blocK, be;!comes a 'Nirmal, Block'~ the panchayat 

74 On Oct. 14, 2007 at their NGO premise. 
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samity will get 'Sajalqhara' scheme,- a project; related to ·drinking. water 

facilities; 9Q' per-. cent of expenses-of this project would be speht~by

the Union government:; After that· a hard effort was given by the 

gram panch'!yats, panchayat; samity;: anq: 'Nishiganj Club' to make·the 
. . 

project a successful one. And• now tm Mr. Pal every house of the 

Mathabhanga,-Il block has sanitary ·latrine. At present 6· GPs out of,.1Q 

GPs have bee~ already declared-as 'Nirmal Grain panchayat' and the 

rest 4 GPs are waiting for official declaration. The panchayat samity 

asked the government to declare th~m as a 'Nirmal Block~; which .will·' 

be officially declared very. soon. Prabhat Debnath, Pabitra '.Debnath i 

and Mr. Narayan Pal told in. the same .• voke that in earl·( period the . 

poor. people· of that area.; had to spend: a lot of mone'* Qecause of· 

diarrhoea. The 'Primary Health· Centre' did not. have the capacity to 

give treatment to all of them and that is why-the poor were forced: to· 

go to- quack doctors. Now this disease has almost disappeared from ' 

the area. 

3. NEW BHARATI CLUB:. 

'New BharaU Club' is situated; at Bimeshwar..GP oFCo~JChbehar-II' block<-(sub'

division- Coochbehar)~ Bc;ll:~lu:·.J<arj¢e75, Secretary; o(this NGO in{(>rmed; us:.; 

that their, ch.Jb wa$· :~sef up} in: ttle yearl· i974; Ho0_ever, the club· W!;IS -: 

registered[ il1 the year. 19.86' under:- tfie 'We~ Bengal s.~~,iety Reg_istration. ACt-, : 

l961' after, 12.-years ofdtsf-birth. And si(lce,i 1991 'Ne"~UBharati· Cli.Jb' started' 

carrying out differen~ social'[activiti~s throughout; G_qotHbehar-II hlock and-~· 

subsequently they, spread~ tht;!ir.;; activities· outside)• this block~· \fVheh we· 

discussed with· Pa.rtha . PrC!tim , Sarkar76
, Secretai)iJ qf 'G-NESI;P'· abou~· tlie,: 

activities of. different NGOs·in Coocnbehar district; he:: specially mentioned the 

name of 'New Bharati Club' for their versatile activities; Later on we. also 

found out that a wider range of activities in relation to social developm~nt: 

were covered by them. At present they have 65 members in this NGO. · 

75 On Oct. 10, 2007 at'New.Sharatf Club'. office, Baneshwar, Coochbehar. 
76 On Jan. 20, 2007 at 'G-NESEP' office, Dinhata. 
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Office structure: This NGO has two offices, at Banesnwar. One- is. 

made out of wood and another one is 9 two storied b~ildiilg. The' w_ooden 

offic.e is their old office and it' comprises .3 rooms ouf of this:one is too. small-: 

to be counted as a room. They run 1 creche in this· office: After o_bserving. 

their activities one is bound to be astonished since they carry out. a large 

number of activities from this small office. Their new building has enough 

space. In ground floor one room specially had been built to arrange 

meetings with large number of people;'' This room helps them~to meet with' 

the SHG members (when a good number of member come and also run as. . . . 
training centre for different schemes. Their short stay home for::thE;\women_:·is 

also situated in the ground floorr of this building. One poultry farm and·· store: 

room (for artificial limbs, wheel chair) has been set up behind;the building. 

Organization- Structure 

NAME DESIGNATION OCCUPATION. 

Mr. Puma Chandra Sarkar President Retired High Scho.ol ,Teacher 
.. 

Mr. Bhabendra Nath Kundu Vice- President Businessman 

Mr. Bablu Ka~ee.: .. Secretary Govt: Service 
.. - - . 

Mr. Satyen Roy Asst. ~ecretary Social Worker 
·- '• ·' .~ 

Mr. Manoranjan Da!! .. i Treasurer Socjal Worker., 

Table No.,3;;6:; Organi~ation structure of the 'Ne\N BhataJi~Ciutt. · 
' ~ . - . ' . ; 
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Functions. 

The;important-functions of. this.NGO--may_ be:·depicted as:Jollows: 

· (I) Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar: Yojima:;< Since 200~. this NGO is

engaged in forming. and nursing;; the SHGs under 'SGSY' progrc;~mme .. 

To Bablu Karjee, till now they have formed mor.e than 300 SHGs. The.• 

number of SHGs formed may look less when compared with :.other 

NGOs but they point thaUhey stress is. that nursing of NGOs are more .: 

important than just forming NGOs:<, At present. they are operating <; 

'SGSY:' programme· in· 4i GPs.· These·'4 -GPs are .Baneshwar;· Bara. 

Rangras, Ambari, and· Marichbari. Gita·:Chakraborty is- responsible for~ 

forming and nursing the SHGs.:under 'SGSY'· pro·~fr.amme.on behalf of, 

the 'New Btiarati Cl.ub'.-_ In,an inte:_rview·with us. on OCtober 1~1,2007, 
she tells us· that ifi the:<::early' stage, the; NBC staffs had to face- a. 

numo~r of challenges while fofmihg ?HGs., They,; hi their. first m~eting

even did not disclose that.they:have.~come to form groups. R~ther in· 

these meetings they discussed· aboUt, different-development related~ 

issues'relating to the villagers. from h'er·ground-level experience she·:: 

told· U? that .. during that ti111e;. if:: in the·~·first meeting: 30 women had~

come, not. more than 1q. ~omen were· present in; th~ next meeting_. 

The· reaso6 ·behind: this is:. that sonie'_people: (especially male members:;~ 

of the' fa11JilyYtold them thatt.his:NGO··staffs·wifl· go'·away. wit!:!;: their.,. 

mon~y;._ She adds-tfiatJrom 19~6~ to;:2004 they:had to,providfa lot·.;~. 

or'lao~ur in forming· and~_nursi~g~_of~these·:gro.yps: But.-the sc;enario·.: 

changed: from- the year 20.Q3-2004:: Sincezthen1 ~he· villag·ers st~fted tp 
- -. ' 

come tothe N~O:aetivisl:sito-forrn~th~ ~~~s~in ~eir: own·interest: .. 

(ii) 'Creche: At present the 'New-- BhamtL<Ciub' iS·: running 1() crec::h~s 

(includfng 1 in· Kishanganj;· .Bih9r);(This~-: proj_~ct ·is funded by' the 

'Central; Social Welfare·. B~ard;~ W~st: B~rigalr. The aim behind, this 

project· is. to h.eip poor rura!'wor.king P,arents~ Satyen Ro/8 told~_us that 

77 From 1996-to 2003/ the· club formed' self lielp groups in other projects such as 
'Reproductive-and Child' Health Scheme' (RCI::I). 
78 On Jan. 15, 2008 at their NGO premises. · 
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.. 

not only the· poor p~ople but anyone can keep;their children in these 

creches. The children are given ni)tritious food as mid-day:meal in 

these creches. The ·notable·thing_ is: that parents do not need· to pay 

anything for_keeping,their cliildren hthese_creches. 

(iii) Short Stay Home: 'New Bharati Club' also runs a short ·stay home 

especially for the socially victimized (e.g. raped women} women at 

Baneshwar since 1994. This project was financially assisted by the 

Ministry of Women. and Children- Welfare, Govt;' of India. The>:-,~omen 

who lost their.dignitydn the society dwe to various reasons (e:g.· victim 

of: trafficking): can stay~ here up to 3 years; The NGQ-:alway~_ try to 

make them self-suffiCient within these 3 years by giying·, different 

trainings. This home is run . in a p_brtion:,o~; their new building. At 

present 30.women are.staying,here:,=Iill now·18 women gqt job from 

this· home;· (including;!:- in Health~ Service a ncr 1 in Anganwari). The 

NGO alscf. tries to_,. arfange marriages of. these women;:' Gita 

Chakraborty?9 informed' us that:. till· now 4 marriages took place in this 

home. She also adds .that durin~r;the·~time of marriage;the NGO:invite 

District Magistrate, .. S_ub..::pivisionah OffiCer, Block Dev~lopment officer 

and others·to,take part;in the.functiori .. -

(iv) Fa.mily Cou~seling·;ce~:~tre:, This centre is located ·in Co6chbehar town. 

Looking at· the· increa:sing number of,. violen·c~ within the family, this 

NGO runs:,l:Dis centre where coun~elling is -provided' by experts· to 

couples (and*other·family me~bers}. In'.-this conneftion, Satyen Roy, 

Asst. Secretai)( of thi~ c~ub ex~ressed., that the~ main ;objectiv~s behind· 

running this centre ~re:; 

a) Play the· ro1e of the m~iator in family p~obler'ns; 

b) Arrangement oflegal help·forthe needy. people; 

c)· In some spe(:ic:!l cases they provide assured shelter; 

79 On Oct. 13, 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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d) Try to help the women and children who are the vic::tim of: 

domestic violence. 

·Ro_y adds that they always try to bring peace~ within the{ .. family. A8,d to. 

do that tlieir. first target is to make. mutual adjustment But in some cases Roy-.: 

informs us that if the couple requires separation for peace~. they -advice.- that 

as well. This project is sponsored by the Central Social Welfare Board, West 

Bengal. 

(v) Anti-trafficking: This project is run at Ambari:'GP. The objective of this 

proje-ct is'to. stop trafficking. from thls area. The· girls are provideo 1non

for,mal"ed~cation to develop-their inherent talent. .. 

( ")'r VI :~ Totai·Sanitation Campaign:: 'New Bharati Club' (NBC);.joined~the 'Rural 

Sanitation Mart' (RSM)~ project in the· year 20QL 'Total' Sanitation 

Camp~ign' is the newer version of that project. which· started in -2002- · 

03. The NGO is runniRg . this project in collaboration with the 

'Sanitatipn Cell, Zilla· Parishad'. When· NBC was relq_ted with: RSM; 

p~oject; theY.·. covered the~ whole of Coochbehar-H bl.9ck-- as·: their 

operatic;mal ;.area;~ But in;. case of TSC. they: coyer Or!.IY: 3:, GPs of" 

Coochbehar:-II block namely Baneshwar. GP, Ambar:hGP7:.and;~Kholta:.. 

Marichbari. Gl?. Satyen ~py119 informed us that ·earli~r- they;~6p~rated. in£ 

Gop?~lpur·· G.P and·. Bara. Rangras GP ·too qut n61lV; tH:~se:; Gps are· 

covereq: b'y other NGOs; l):ilking about the prop~r sani~ti~n- s\fstem; 

Sq_tyen·.·Roy.said that' qlie~ household needs to .. fulfi.l fiVe critefia• to· 

main14ir:i proper sanitation.~ These ar~: 

a) Sanitary latrine;, b) eco-friendly chimney for cooking purp_cise;. c) Water 

filte~,~ for drinKinQ water; d) concretized tape; and· e): soap:ckit and:. dumping 

hole for·garbc:!ge!?~ 

80 On Oct. 13, 2007 at 'New Bharati Club' premise. 
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In a conversation Mr; Roy told' that thE;!' NGO set a target. to provide · 

sanitary latrine in e~ch household .of Baneshwat GP by 2008-09 financial year--. 

The. main problem~fa:ced by the NGO staffs is to convince the:·common people 

to set. up sanitaiy latrine is that the rural poor peopl~( need to dej)psit money

for it( sanitary latrine). Six models of sanitary latrine are av~ilable under TSC 

project. And the money the beneficiaries need to spend for-these·· six models 

are; Rs 500, Rs 1030, Rs 2130, Rs 2910, Rs 4360, and. Rs · 5100: In. each 

model UNICEF gives Rs 250 as subsidy. But in spite of that, subsidy the rate 

is beyond the range of the poor: people. In this point the ·researc::he~ has. a· 

suggestion for the.· government- that they should· start fo provide ,:more. 

subsidies in this project (even· if possible provide sanitary latrine free of cost. 

to the~·'poorest.section· of the society). After all no one·-can ign9re that 

sanitqtion has a close relation·with social development. 

(vii) Trucker ProJ~.Gt:: At present this project' is run in 3 areas< namely 

Baxirhat, Barobhisha, and Hashimara, The~ targeteCI people·. of this 

project are:; the truck.·drivers. It is well'' known fact that: the. truck 

drivers are·, the soft target of AIQS disease in IndiC:t'· Through this: 

proj_ect truck drivers are· advised'·about: ~fe sex, utility,· of the use of: 

cond9ms,etc. 

(viii) Help1, Old~ ·and:· Poor p~oRI~: Und~r~·thi~· project!·. agec;h poor.· ab.<;>ve 60~, 
. I 

year~,get ris¢, wheat,. spi<::es and oth~r f:leces~ry· products. free' from 
. . 

this.NGQ~ This project:is funded~by,·the~HelpAg'¢ In-~ia: 

(ix) Distritiute ArtifiCial Limbs and Organizihg Eye Operation. Camps: Since 

the year 199_3'·NB.C started:to disj:tibutE:fartificiai·.Jimbs.;W~th the help Of. 

'Artificial· Limo Manufacturing Cor:porati.on' (ALJMCO).· And in the yeat.: 

1996-1997 AUMCO helped· this club> to set: up. district's:first 'Limb· 

Rehabilitation; Centre'. From this centre. the club distributes artificial 

limb, hearing-aid materials, wheel-ch(;!ir, blindistick; clutch and other;· 

required productS to the physically challenged: people. Earlier this NGO 
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organized eye (cataract) operation camps on· a regular basis .. In the 

year 2003-04 year~ this club helped to operate 160 people through the 

process of micro surgery. 

x) Community Based Disaster Preparedness (CBDP): This project. was 

started in the month of July, 2002. This project was financially 

assisted by the UNICEF and Coochbehar District Administration. The 

main objectives of this project are: 

a) To repuce the loss of lives and property during flood; 

b). To· make people alert before flood occurs; 

c). Help;,- the flood· affected peqple' by,. restoring normal life· for> 

them;.:. 

d) Act as. a coordinator, between the Governm~nt and non

governmental· organizations during natural disasters. 

xi) Micro insurance: Life Insurance Corporation ·.of. India (UCI) launched a~ 

new policy· named: 'Jeevan Madhur'' for. the· poor.est -section of the:.· 

society. The notable,thing of this policy:·is:.that·no individual agents;· 

(who are enlisted by the UCI) are eligit?,!e to do.this·policy:under this;·. 

scheme'. Qhly.~.the NGOs ·and': SHGs can:' play~the r,ole' of an agepe .. in;•, 

case;· of" 'Jeeyan ;. Madhur:' policy. 'New· -Bharatii' Cltib'· joined~ this:· 

movement·of··the: UCI by becoming:· an- ag~nt. The poor people can~, 

give their.r.· premium,. not only in traqitional monthly, bi-monthly,' 

quarterly, half;-yearly: or yearly mode:~ but also. pay,, in weekly .·or.-; 

fortnightly· mode.· ·Another notable thing of. this policy is that the: 

maturity of .the .premium. under this scheme is possible. within- 5 y~ars:: 

which is not possible for other policies of the ua. 
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4. 'Khatam:arit.Deshban:dhu~Ciubr 

'Khatamari- Deshbandhu Club' of; Chowdhurihat GP (Biock-Qinhata-u; Sub

division- Dinhata)~ has. a long, tradition of -rendering social:· service to the 

common people ofthe Khatamari and adjacent' areas .. The ch..ib was set up -in 

the year 1983. For a long time the club was run- in a hut. But in 1995:.96, a 

pucca building· was built by the members of this club. At present 87 

members are attached with this club. Somen Karmaka~1 , Secretary of this 

club informed us that the local boys who worked in the field are behind the 

set up of this club; Mr. Karmakar also told us that at the time of,.~fbrmation, 

the club had 6,7 members. But, within 6 mol)ths the number of the memb~rs 

was reduced to onl~-6-7. To Karmakar, this happened because the cluq was· 

formed mostly on tli~·basis of emotion and noton the basis· of bond-between:· 

club and the members. So, to. increase attachment ·between c)ub and the 

members, they started different social activities e.g. free coaching centre (for: 

the students of cla!?S 5-12), set up of one primary school (''Shishu, Niketan~' 

from 1985) etc. These activities started to grow- a 'feeling' of oneness in the 

minds of the members for their club. Then int(oduction of. cultural:· activities 

like play, recitation (poems of the legenoarypoetS·as well-as tlieir,-own) made 

this union stronger. Iri:the early' 90s;- this club· w;3s marked: by~· Mr.. Shibashis · 

Banerjee, the th~n·~, £oordinator of· the 'N~hrtL Yuba-_ Kendra;: Sangathan': 

~NYKS), Coochbeha_r. district::· In 1993,: NYKS QJ"gqrlized a national lev~! cultural'· 

programme on natiqi:lal. integration~ at-~ 'Ma.Harajc;( Nripendra Nar~yan Hig~:·. 
-· .- .; -

School' in Coothbefi~r town. In- tha_t prpgramr:Ti¢: the. club:. re_ceiy~d· s~pjnd: 

prize in the cultural seg.r:nent. Althougn:~at first?Mi\' B?inerjee didn't g~ve theltF 

permission to perfo(m b(;!cause of: their late entiy. Bufat-'the-last mom~~t 

when one grblip was·· fouod~- absent, 'Khatam~'rf. Deshb~ndh_u CIOb' 'got' a 
. . . 

chance . to perform.-.. · Mr..· Karma kat: told us-, that-· their: pe_rf6rmance' was 

appreciatecl by the: c;iudience as~ well as Mr. Baneijee. After thC!t ne staQ:ed:to 

collect infornjation· ab.out thi~- NGO. Mrr. Banerj~e later even_. spo~~rep the 

prizes of the· volleyball'·tournar:nent organized·,by this clt1b~ In~1999:-wtien 
. . . 

NYKS set up 'Youth' Development Centre' by taking 12· clubs: of the district, 

this club was induded. The objective.of this 'YdJJtn Developm~~nt Centre' is to 

81 On Nov. 1, 2007 at NABARD office, ~oochbehar. 
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· organize all the· youtlt of;, the: locality~ Linder: one umbrella, and -then devqte: 

them to social develoP.ment together. 
·. 'd'" ' 

The club celebrated its silver jubilee function;-in the nionth of January, 

2008. The programme started _ on the auspicious _ birthday of Swami: 

Vivekananda,on 12th January and it lasted till 3rd February. 

OBJECTIVES 

i) . KarmakarB2
' toldj:us that g~ographically Chowdhurih~t GP~- is a b'order·· . 

area between In9ii:rand Bangladesh. Here:,-cross bord~r;~girl trafficking;:: 

and smuggling are not or;~_ly; th¥;·problem~,for·the local! residentS but: 

we can say that· these are .. the integrated:l part_ oL.tlieit.r·lives: The: 

founder members, of this NGO had a thoqghUn their mind that this: 

NGO in future hel,:t the locatpeople to overcome the above mentioned: 

problems. 

ii) In the process. of local·area.development, .. they inteQd. to includetlocal::.· 

. human resources. 

iii) Anoth~r. objeqlve·~:of thi~ .. ~luq:· is to Q~om~· a; c~~tref'fo~~ culturaH~ 

harmo"nization •. To sustain co.mmuoat har;mq~~, a,m()ng~tfle· P.e<>PI~;in;; 

this ('!rea~ it is' very .. much· n£¥=es~ry,tJnat ev;~JY.body, should~ resp~ct: 

·others culture~. And the cll!b:.from· tne·y~ry·:beginning':targeted:, tliaf~ 

they should: .. re)?.resent~.this. club· as. a centre for cult~Jr()t e?<chan~ei' 

betwee_n Hindu:.~nd· Muslim com.munities .. 

· iv) To make the club alooHrom: active po!itics and' idql-worship. 

82 On Dec. 9, 2007 at their N.GO office. 
~. ..... 
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v) Encourage localfyouth in cultural activities~ sports a.nd·"gatne~. 

vi) Render education to the poor intelligent students through setting up· 

of free teaching, .centres. 

,. 

ORGANIZATIQN,STRUCJUR~ 

-
NAME DESIGNATION/.~ OCGUPATI0N~ 

\ ... < 

. ' > . 
Mr. Ramani Kanta Mod~k- President cum Treasurer Govt.,Seryice· ·c 

.. - '· ' 
Mr·. Asori.Jddih:Sarkar. Vice President .. s·usiness., 

Mr. Somen-Kumar:· Secretary Govt'·Serviqe• ' 

Karmal<ar. 

· Mr. Aditya,Kus~al Ghosh Assistant Sectretary: Busineeys .. 

' ' 

Table'·No. ~j7: Organizat!~n stru~re of;the·'Kha~marliDeshb?Jnd~:u Club~. 
• ~··' ... \ <, ; ~ .•• .. . 

Activiti~s 

f}" Utiiiz_ihg Lo~al Hd,man R~sources for lp~l. Development:: Sbmen ·· 

'Katniaka,.S3, Secregicy; of the 'Khatamari• Desh~?indhu Club'-' told~- us;· 
. . 

that from the very beginning it was their target ~o.develop the area by, 

83 He is the Secretary of 'Khatamari Deshbandhu qub'. We interviewed him on on 9 
Dec. 2007 at his NGO office, Chowdhurihat. 
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using local human resources. In case of constructing pools,· repairing 

roads. theY-were always in f~vour of using-local.human· resourc~s.:: To 

. Mr. KC!rmakar, local: needs are -always-to be best··understood~ by: the, 

local residents. This is noM.mderstood·and·the--dedication is also· not 

found by the people those who come from outside·. 

ii) Movement against Superstition:· This NGO eagerly wants to eradicate 

superstition from Chowdhurihat. To become successful in its objective, 

they even run joint programme with 'Paschim; Banga Bijnan. Mancha' 

to eradicate superstition. 

iii)l Sports- A~ivities: In the year~,. 1989,. the clu_b·· for the . first time 

organized· a volleyball. tour-nament: Accordiog to Mr. Karmakar, the-top 

level teams from Coochbehar.and.from outside thedistrjcfpartiCipated 

in · this tournament. He · states- that through . this :tournament they · 

earned:·_good, recognition. and reputation in tlie government and no-n

government sector. Unfortunately,due to some un~voidable~reasons 

this tournament has been stopped since the last·2-3~years. 

ivY Give Financ;:ial Assistance:to· the-Poor Girls' M~rriage: Mr. Aditya Kus~a! 
Ghosh'r!itol,d~us thi=it the NG'Q tried';their levekbesf to help,ppor girlsiof 

this :area! by providing. fitlqnGial and~oth~r help."'dur,ing~tneJtime-of 

marriage.· Once. they even 1constn:Jcted· a. small' house for:"a very poor 

couple. during the time ·of. tlieir'marriage. Mr ... Gh6$h· pointS, out that 
' '' ... 

during~. the time of their marriage·the groom: was so; poor that he Was . . 

not sure where to. stay after~ marriage: Duri~g, tnat time. 'K~atamari 

Deshbandhu Club' spread their helping hand· and constructed: ~f smaU· 
. . 

hous~'for, them. 

84 He is the Assistant Secretary of:the 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club'. We interviewed 
him On Dec. 9i 2007 at their NGO office. 
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v) Help poor- patients: They helped the poor. p~tients of this area- by 

. giving money and medicines from time to time~, 

vi) · Help poor students: Not only had the poor patientS, this club also help 

poor students of this area. The students are given books, exercise 

books and related materials from this NGO. 

vii) Relation with 'Shishu Bijnan Congress': This NGO attached themselves 

with the 'Shishu Bijnan Congress~. The objective of 'Shishu'; Bijnan 
. . . 
Congress' was to grow the'. children with scientific knowledge: At 

present this project is not in action;'. 

viii} Distribute artificial-limbs to the physically~ challenged people:; The 

physically challenged people are given':artificiallimbs, wheel cbair free 

of cost. 

ix) Or.ganise blood donation camp:- This.NGO fromrtime to time, mainly jn, -

summer wheno demand:. andMsupplyFof. blood do' not: cq'jJ~-wlth ··each· 
. ~ . 

other organizes blood· donation·· carnp~ in the~ locality, .. , Mr .. Kc;trmakar 

however;: agr~d that due~ to some l!navoidable; reasq(.js· the .. dub co.ulc:l 

not organize this camp for the last two~ years .. 

x) Organize seminar on agricult'ure· for fariners:. I'ii.yitin~f. Professors from· 

'Uttar Banga- KrishL Vishwavidy~la~' this ·club ·arranges>: seminars · on 

agriculture related: actiVities for~ the locaE farmers·: Earlier· the· 

. Agriculture office used; to g_ive· tl;lein: fe_jtiliz'rr, seeds. to .. distribute· 

· among the farmers. But now theY;- have stopped} disbursing through 

NGOs .. 
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xi) Vocational trai.ning: Tfiis project~~is rur:~ in assistance with the 'Nehru~ 

Yuva. Kendra:' Sangathan' (NYKst Under this programme· pump seta. 

repairing and;~related training are given. to uner:nplqyed_youth~ 

xii) Health Awareness Centre: 'Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan' (NYKS) 

declares this NGO as a permanent health awareness centre. NYK 

helps them to organize camps Jar giving vaccines;,, make them aware~' . 

on fa~ily.planr:~ing including org~nizing camps for. ligation; Copper T' 

etc. 'Bamimljat Block ·primary Health~ Centre' from the very. beginning 

help~·them by;providing,medicinek Two_:boys were appointed·by:the 

club· to distribute these niedi!:ii')es. To develop::: health awareness· 

among the mothers, they· even organ it~ ~aby·shows. 

xiii} Literacy campaign: According to· Mr. Karmakar, th~ literacy· campaign;. 

could' not get~ success. in Chowdhurihat GP in the first phase as. the:: 

related departments didn!f incluq~ NGOs like 'Khatamari Deshbandhu" 

Club~. Karmakar:· told that,; their club:: started literacy campaign long ; 

before the 'National. Literacy Mi$slc;m~:. (N~M):i was,· taken up by- the,· 

government. .. But when· the goverru:ilent adopt~d~this NtM: project, _th~ · 
. ' . 

local~panchayBt;S did:notcall:thertt to~takeJJ?,art iii it Arid beca~;~se ot 
this reason th~~objectiv~''of-"the. N,LI'Vtfai,t~ at Chowdfnirihat-dn the· 

early.- phC)s~,'· Then the:;· p~hc_hayat:S~ and' -officials r~lated· to~ this 

.programme C!Sked'·for their·as~istan~e· in making;,. the prog·ramm~· a· 

sut.cess.: A_nd~ only after .. tf.l,c;~t · the NLM -- becom~ succ;essful' at 
- . 

Chowdhurihat GP~ · 

xiv) -Play the role of a medium to-cre'ate friendlY,- relation with neighbouring 

country Bangladesh: This- is one of the· most ~uccessful roles play~ by 

this club to restore bi-lateral relation~ with the neighbouring country 

Bangladesh. We all know that;:· Chowdhurihat. GP is the border are«;~-

between Bangladesh and India. Mr. Karmakar: and Mr. Ghosh told us 
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that . in thee. year 1989;. one ·inter religious, marriage generated: 

communaL-. angle between the Indian · citizens (C:howdhutiliat"'· - . 

Bamanliat,. and,;Nayar;ha) and the· citizen of the Bangladesh en<;:lave.= 

CPowaturkuthi~ or. 'Gayabari~. The Bangladeshi-citizen of that enclave·:" 

had lodged-: a case in Bangladesh and after that Bangladesh · 

government requested Indian government to solve the matter. But . 

the issue was so sensitive that local political leader, panchayats, 

officials failed to solve the. problem. Nobody belonging to the' two 

parties was:in a position t6 go back:' Within 2-3~;days the people. of· 

the· enclave~··:had to face snortage~ of 'foods, medicines and other; 

essential corrimodities since all the above mentioned-goods. they get:· 

from,:. India (because . the enclave is fully detached~; frbm mainland~ 

Bangladesh):·: But ·for:· some. Indian~' who had· their: relatives~- and·' 

friends- in. that enclave did not remain. silent ... Then the club alc:ing:with•

them:came into the:field to.solve the: problem. During·:that timelthis 

club= received a· lot of help fro~ two· other clubs~ namely 'Bipl9bi Club' 

(India);: and· 'Nityananda Clyb' (Bangladesh). Karmakar claimed that: 

although~ in no official document, their= role has been· recorded: but_ 

local people including the residents] ofthat enclave always remember-

their work; 

Karmakar;:. adds that after . slicc¢ssftilly,r sol_vi_ng_·· th~ tensi_on ·in=~ the~

endavesj tfiey were·abl~ to:se~·up 'Yuva·MpndC!I:.by takin£!(10>'dubs of0 

2 GPs ((:h0Wdhurihat ~nd N~y~rhat-Gobrachtiara.): Lat~r-,near about: 
. - ,J 

35 dubs came under the umbrella; of' thi~ 'Yuva· Mondalt .. 
i ~ 'j . ' ~. . ' ·~ ' - - -. . . 

. xv) SHG~ Activities:;· The dub; for the first time· -learnt~ abOut· SHG;_·from-;. 

another renown_ed NGO of West;· Beng?Jt 'Spci~ty for · Participatqry::: 

Action aQd~R.-eflection' (SI?AR) in 1,;9-9R·· During 1999-200,0.-.this: cl~b; 

was:.abl~:-t() fqrm 18 SHGs.(BPI.: groups- 7; API:: groups;; 11). Till 2003, _ 

there was no other·groug: in Chowdhuihat GP. In tHe;, year:-2003;.7 

BPL groups· passed the 1st gradation. All· the groupS:. were, formed· 

undcir SGSY~ programme .. Till· n~w.; 32 BPL and· 87 API:· groups; ~re 

formed· by this club. But, unfortunately till now they dp not enrol their 
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nam~· as facilitator in ORDC office. Karmakar complained that 9ue·. to . 

the lack of communicat(on,·between GP: office. and DRDC; their' name 

till Mw had!- not been:enlisteclc.(although·they(have~applied and hope, 

to ge~ that recognition-very soon) and for this reason alfhqugh they 

are forming·· groups but are .deprived of from- taking the ~upporting 

money. Karmakar adds: one important. point· that NGOs should 

emphasize in groups' nursing. along with group formation. The club 

spends Rs; 80, 000 for forming and nursing of. the groups from their 

own fund .. Mr. Ghosh85 told that at present there, is only 1 male·SHG , 

that has been formed in Chowdi;Jurihat G.P and that is formed· by this· 

club~ Now this group is engaged in_ concrete work. 

One female APL group formed by this club is now on the way to:. get a 

loan::_ under 'Pradhan Mantri· Rojgar- Yojcina~ (PMRY). scheme; This 

group along~: with 1 other g[oup of Sitai came for the first time under 

'Pradhan Mantry Rojgar. Yojarta~ scheme·. in the dfstrict. The grqup is · 

given. ~2 days training -for this purpose:; which topk place und~r- the · 

supervision of. Coochbehar Industrial· peveloj:>ment Centre~ The group 

had started busine~s in spices. 

One···importaht point\ is raisedrby Mr: Karmakar ,that the clubs like 

'Khatamari· Qeshbandhu ·Club~ whd devoted; themselves in social~ worl< · 

for aslong period· were, nof informed~ by tn~_ gover:nrilenti:ll agencies~at . 

the ti111e of starting·: '~GSY'. To him; if the govemm~~t really wants:to 

make the· programme .a succ:::essful': one:: they· have. too. choose, the 
' I ' • 

facilitator carefully. 
"~· . 

xvi) 'Youth. PartiCipation in the·: Prevention; of Trafficking; and HIVFAIDS 

Project' (YPPTA): Thi~ proj~ct is run by, UNDP's fu~o in" cooperation 

with the NYK~ The project· startedi fron;' the year 2006. And in the 

year 2007 they re~~ued 2 girls from· persons,_ related to women 

trafficking; 

85 On Dec. 9, 2007 at 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club'. office. 
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xvii) Cret;he . project: One creche is running by . the· club under the 

assistance of;!~Wes~ Bengal' Social Welfare Boar~'. (W~S,W~). Although 

the: project has-.. a provision-:to keep: 25 childre'f,l of o:.6 years in·· the

crec;:he, keeping·Jn mind·the local·· demand more than 25· children are 

staying.. Poor working parents of the locality· keep their children in 

this creche before going to: work. It: helps\' them. to. go to the 

workplace without any· tension for their children.- The children are . 

given nutritious food as mid day meal·here .. Earlier this club runs one 

'Balwari. Centre' .under the WBSWB;. But..in early 90s the. centre: was, 

stopped;, Ahd from the mid-90s this project again-.started~working. 

xviii)!~ Total· ~anifation Campaign:; In cooperation with the Sanitation cell· of 

Zilla Parishad this club started 'Totai·Sanitatibn Campaign'-· in the·year 

2007. This:··club plays a role··of sanitation marbin the locality: The 

equipments of sanitary latrine are sold from here at subsidised rate. 

xix) Cult.ural activities:. To encourage the· local talents,. every:. Saturday 

nightbhawaiya·(local song of Coochbehar) progra~mme. is.organized.a~ 

dub premises. 

5~ SUBHAS S~NGHA . ~·- . . ., 

'Sebhas; Si!lngha' is situated~ at Sactialer: Kuthi· village of Chowdhurihat 

·Gr. (Block-. Dinhata:-II; Sub-divisjpn- Dinhata}. Mr~ Birendr<!f'Barman86
, 

Assistant Secretary of the club riiformed: us ttiaf the clab ... was set up in 

th~ ye~r 1986· although the; club· was: registered~ in 2Q07; The club 

devoted' itself; to the pro:cess of sociar development'sim;:e·200.4. 

ORGAN·IZAT!ON STRUCTU~E'. 

86 On Dec. 9, 2007 at the quarterc. of Mr. J B Mahapatra, Branch Manager of 'Central 
Bank of India', Chowdhurihat. 
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NAME .. DESIGNATION~·· OCCUPATION 
'• .. 

Mr. Khagen.dra Nath Barman President Govt. Service 

Mr. M!).ntu Barman· Vice President,; ' Business ·. 

Mr. Rakhal Chandra Barman Secretary Business 

Mr. Birendra Barman Assistant Secretary Business 

Mr. Birendra Nath Barman· Treasurer Business 

Table No. 3.8: Organization structure of the''Subhash Sangha', 

Chowdhurihat. 

Object~ve 

The club::has the followihg~objectives: 

I) To form and;" nurse· the self· help groups to develop the socio'

economic condition~ of Chowdhurihat; 

ii) B'{rpromoting:culturaPand sports activities try to stop. the div~rsion of 

the youth fore$. from right;directiqn .. 

iii); GiYe proper: gyidance. to wemen so thae·they bemme a. force fi;>r 

·. d_evelopm~nt., .. 

Functio:os 

I) SHG related actiVities: This NGO is basically: eng?Jged; in forming· and 

nursing SHGs.•_ In the month of March; -2004 the: first group was· 

formed~ Tiii:December 2007, a total of 95 SHGs were formed. Withib. 

this, 35 SHGs are BPL and 60 SHG~· ar~ APL. · Mr. Birendra Barman, 

Assistant Secretary of this club told: us that: at first they· had to face-a 

lot of prqblems· to form SHGs of the women~ They were even 

discouraged ·by their spou5es to join the SHG movement. During that 
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time hard labounwas given by them. The club members: had· to go to 

the members-of the. SHGs in the morning and spent the,whple.day'to

convinced them the~ positive sides of the SHGs. But:e~fter:.Fbr e. weeks 

the situation started· to change. Mr. Birendra·'-Nath->, Barman~7; 

Secretary of this; club told us. that till December 2007,_ tney dja not. 

receive any kind of support from the 'District Rural Development' Cell', 

Coochbehar. 

6. SATMILE SATISH GLI.:JB.'O PATHAGAR: 

'Satmile Satish Cluh 0 Pathagar' was established, on the 14th of ALigustj 

1974. Du~ing that tiljlethe members of this club··mainly. assoCiated-_ 

themselves with; cultural programmes. But due tq· some· internal 

problems, the -club· became dormant for a long tim~:·· This club. was 

reopened by a group of local young and enthusiastic men< in· 1992~ 

The club was even~-registered by these young people! under.. 'West 

Bengal Society Registration: Act, 1961' on 3rd December, _ 200L 

Recently this NGO e~en received the registratiooc number:· under 

'Foreign Country:: Regulation Act,: 1976' on 22nd January; 2008.· This·. 

registration number. is~- given by the Ministry o_~; Honie, Affairs,_~

Government of Indi~:.; f.iin~1~: R<:>yll~, Secretary. of. this, dJIIr to,lq us:;.thar. 

this number is requir~ _durirg:, the. time of applying,#or~ fund from

foreign donors. AepresE;!nt": 2Q.>members are attactleq-·With .this: elub;:. 

The NGOs receivep'~St~te'Lev~l-Outstanding Youth C.t~b' a~ard:for tf,le·. 

year 2006-07 in"c. tli~: fi~ld' of:· youth welfare.'c ~nd,;, communitY 

development from the: NYKS, Ministry: of Youth Affltirs: ~nd Sports .. 
They at first got ttie first pr:i?~ in the above mentioned:categpry ·at the: 

. . . 

district-level. The. ru_le. ot this award is that-one club is: sel.ected- for 

state level award-::. from· all: the··first prize owners of;.aw districts. The 

prize money of this.award is Rs; 25, 000; 

87 On Dec. 9, 2007 at the quarter: of Mr:. J B Mahapatra, Brar:tch- Manager of 'Central 
Bank of India', Chowdhurihat. 
88 On Apr. 3, 2008 at the office of the 'Satrilile Satish Club 0· Pathagar', Coochbehar. 
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Building Stb.Jcture of::the· NGO: The:i club is situated in;;, a pucca 

building comprising9-3 rooms. The buildinR·ha~ ti!i' roof: The; memb~n:;-.told 

them that-the building was-set up prior to~1974. Tn~:menibersJare.'hopeful to 
1 .. 

build a new b1,Jilding withih1'-a short period., They· feel the:, sp_ace is·-not 
. . . 

sufficient to call meeting witll th~ group- members, if they come in-.S0:-: .. 60 

numbers. Like 'New Bharati Club' (later they builta two storied-building) this 

NGO also runs a number of-social activities from a small house. 

' 

.. 

Organization~structure. the NGO: . 

NAME DESIGNATION- OCCUPATION; 

Mr. Al:\ammad·Hossain President; Businessman< 
.. 

Mr; Sanjay Kirtania Vice Presid!mt Busin~ssmah:, 

Mr. Amal Roy.f; Secretary~ Businessman:: 

Me Nandadulal Saha' Assistant Secretary, Businessman 

Mr,~Goutam Sarkar- Treasurersc· Busin~ssman; · 

Mr. Suranjan ~aiT(]~m:··· ExecQt!ve. Memqer., ,. Par~ TeacherinHgh· · 
School; .- .. 

Mr. -Nozrullslani't Execotive .MernQer-
·' 
Busin~ssriian ~ 

.. .. . ... - . '" 
Table Noo. 3.~:·'·- Organiza~ion,structu·re of :tfi~;'Sat)nile1 Sapsh, Club) Q:'! 

. ... ' ' . 

Pathag?J~~: -
\ 

The interesting: pqrt of thls:~NGO' is that:almost: all~the··· pqsts.·are· helcLby th~ 
. . . 

young: people who-are:engaged:lin. small::busine5s;~.- In·their-.annual repott of 

2006-07, the secretary· is addressed' as-.funct~on~l executive in daftq:_ day 

vvork. 
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Objective of the N.GO 

The annual report of this NGo: tells. that 'the ma_in mi~sion of thi$ NGQ· is the 

sustainabl~ develoP,ment of-the vulne(able segment of: the soci.ety with prime 
~ ' < ' • 

attention being distre~sed women andkhilcfren.'< The·otf1er objectiX~es of this 

NGO are as follows: 

i) Be a common forum for all sections of the. society with the effort of 

the local people. 

ii) Play the. role· of ~oordinator in bringing out sel_f-reliance of the men 

and wome:n of the·area: 

iii) · Consideringt unemploy,ment as. one'. of the: greatest problem. olb the-

society this ~G0 tries to include youtns: in self employment scheme on

smallj.industry and~ agriculture. 

iv) To,·cultivate reading habit among( the ·local-people, one librC!rY with. 

reading room facility: has been sefLIP,·by. them., 
·, 

v). Insf!ir.e the lOCal· youth~;- in·; culturatactiyities. 

vi) ro:- change. t~e· ~coqomic condit(on~lof the~' lo'¢al people;, enc6urag~ 
th~1;11~:iri! farming; fisner;y ,. weaving; dairy~ ete.: 

:, . . '. ,' . -·· ,-

vii) Keepih~~in mind the· proverb''health is the b¢st wealth'; t~isclub since 

1 g:g2·. (when: they reopened) encouraged- the ·local yot,ith_s, in: .games 

an9: sports. 
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Activities of the NGO 

We,_ for the first time he~rd?: about;· this NGO from Mr.· Debashis Ganguly;. 

District Development Manager of<. NABARD, Coochbehar: To, him Mr; AmaL 

Roy,:?ecretary.ofthis,Cub and other·members;·of this NGO are. dedicated and:: 

always think of new ideas .for the,·development of their· area. In this: 

connection Mr. Gangulyll9 shared one interesting experience with us. In 2006· 

when Mr. Ganguly was new in the district, this NGO submitted one proposal 

for leadership programme. Mr. Ganguly did not have time to~check it and he 

submitted this in the . table of. Ms. Na171dini' Ghosh. in the regional office,: 

NABARD (Kolka~a). Ms. Ghosh asked Mr: G?nguly whether he had gone.r 

through the proposal or not. Mn .. Ganguly·.toldthaf he did,notfind out:time to; 

!;JO through it. But,. when Ms.: Ghosh saw the' proposal of the NGO, she j~st; 

told Mr. Ganguly in this way, 'oh Satmail,, then. no problem. Everything will; be: 

. alright in it.' This commentS forced Mr .. Ganguly to have··a· constructive idea~ 

about this club. Later from his own . experience he ~lso felt that regarding,;· 

dedication, no one can raise ·a~:w question about them: 

i) Forming and Nursing: Self:help groups:_ 'Satmile · Satish Club 0 

Pathagar' started-: to form and· nurse self-help, groups since 2003-04 . 

. They are attached with ·both- the: organization .that is responsible ·for' 

flourishing~tJ:ie:SHG;move,nent, namely.,'DRDG' and 'NABARD'."'· Under;' 

'SGSY' project tilhnow they have::formedf62 :sHGs in 4 G~Ps. 

Nam~·oft~e.GPs . No .. o(~HGs Formed . , 

' 

MoamarL 22 . . 
Falimari· 33 

Chilkirhat · 03·,-. 

Patchh~ua 04. 

Total 62. 

Table No. 3.10: No. Of SHGs formed·by·the 'Satmile Satisfi.Ciut;> 0 Pathagar'. 

89 On Apr. 3, 2008 at NABARD, Coochbehar office. 
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Mr. Amal Roy told90 that all the SHGs passed' 1st gradation and almostc. 

60 per cent of these· groups eventcrossedthe 2nd-gradation; Moreover~ 

in Falimari G.P one SHG is approved- for .. a pr0ject:to·starfa husking;. 

mill: Mr. Roy informed the resear,cher~that the main functions arer 

played by' these SHGs is related· with fishery, poultry, goattery etc.

Recently DRDC arranged skilled development training of these groups:_. 

through the 'Comprehensive Area Development Corporation' (CADC). _ 

Mr. Roy- adds that any programme under this scheme is arranged· in~ 

association with the block office. 

The club also formed NABARD;::~ponsored 375,~ SHGs (outside 'SGSY' 

project);;· in 6 G.Ps namely Falimarij Moamai-i,.. Chlkirha~~· Pu~imari-' 

Phuleshwari, Cnandamari, and Suktahari. Till now 19:' SHGsi from" 

different G.F?s (Falimari-· 12; Suktabari- 3; Chilkirhat-:- 1; Chandamari-· 

3} are able' to pass' 1 5~ gradation. The groups are . already givens. 

leadership- training -programme, _awareness. programme· and microi

enterprise development programme (MEDP)._ Under·_ the MEDF?.;:the~

SHGs--aregiven training,on musnroom cultivation,1fishery, horticu]ture,. 

animal husbandry,_. vermicompost etc. 

ii) Total Sanitation.:Campaign (TS{:):· -Just like:; forming. SHGs~:. the:''NGO~ 

also··started _'Totai"Sanitation cai;npaign~ prdg'ramme;in:the;year 200.3---. - ' . . ~-

04: Earlier- the operational a reps< covered- ur:tqer. thi!?· project: wet<? ·im 

Moatnari. ~.P,, Patshala\-G.P, and~ Chilkirhat G;P .. But la~er om-they~. 

started to operate in Putimari;.Phuleshwari' G.P insteac;j ·of; Chilkirhat: 

· G.P. Almost 90. per cent households ·are <;:overed under(sanitatiotE 

programme in Moamari'G.P. Although< in Patshala-(20 per._ cent)' and:

Putimari-Phu_leshwari' ( 40 per? cent)i GP, the outcome' is -till' now not . 

satisfc;lctory. The NGO is engaged in this project· i~ association· with 

the 'Sanitation Cell; Coochbehar. Zilla Parishad'; 

90 On Apr. 3, 2008 at the premises of 'Satmile Satish Club 0 Pathagar', Coochbehar. 
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iii} Consumer Prot~ctibn Awareness Prog_(amme: Considering tlie fact that 

'Consumer Pi"Otection~Act' is: one. of the'· valuable;,:weapor)s ~for the. 

weaker section, of.: th~; societY, this~ NGO; is·, ergaged: since: 2004· in ·. 

helping the poor, ... backward people: of the locality ·by; deliveril1g· justice· · . ', . ' ., 

against the trader~' those· who ·adopt' unfair means. They ti:y-to make · 

the common people aware abouttheir rightS as· a consumer. For this 

purpose they organize camps and seminars!' everywhere including 

schools, hats (local markets) or inside club premises. For.this they 

are getting tl:le supporUrom the 'Department of Consumer Affc;Jirs and 

Fair Business Practices': 

iv) · Pulse Polio: Immunization Programme:· By· aoiding .. the· rules and . 

regulati,ans of the.· health dep~rtmenb this NGQ: arrange 'Pulse Polio 

Imrriunizatiqm; Cen~fet(at.Satmile-bus stan8).!on, the:_days fixed. by the 

health, department; To run this .programme they get·· active support 

from: the' Block: Medical; Officer oft;:Healtq· Office; DeiNanhat Mr. Roy 

told that theirf main function is to·· keepr·e~es, on the~· buses- that travel 

on that~ time ·so; that no child' is left to take pulse· poli_o. The name of 

this programlJle that;prqvides1 polio· va~~ine ·in"·bu~ is: 'Transit Point 
• • '·I 

Team'{fPT)~: 

v) Youth· ·Participation:! for the:: Preventidrh of Traffickl_ng a_nd:. AIDS 

(YPPTA):; Unqer ·this~; project: the:· NGb~<had1 ~~ .; up~2o s(irveil_l2m,~ 

groups: :in 20.:-villa~es;: f6 watch the peopl~ whq· hay$; decided~;to: go . 

outsi<;Je to; oth~r states· in· search', of. jobs .. and~ also: those Who' come · 

from other; ~~tes!to spend their lejlve. The;NGC?' activists·try to aware . 

the localfpedP.Ie·on AIDS~·disease~so'that tl:!ey s_hould'not be· affected· 

by AID.S whe,rr they-are-outside the state. Moreciver these s1,.nveillance 

groups· also' :keepJ a watch on the. outsiaers who, haye tl:le desi~e. in 

their minds to: marry local girls; This is beq3_use: sometimes i.t is found. . 

. that in the riatn~ of marriage some· fra~:~~J people. are selling: their 

newly marri~dl wiv~s in· Delhi, Chandigarh, ,_Mlrmbai and other: parts of 

the Maharasntra. To avoid such state of affuirs the NGO had started 
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maintaining record, the names and addresses. of the grooms coming 

from outside. This project is run in assistance with the 'Nehru Yuba · 

Kendra, Coochbehar' (NYK). The club even declared the 'Best Youth 

Club Award for YPPTA' for the year 2006-07 by the NYK. 

vi) Micro insurance: In cooperation with the 'Life Insurance Corporation 

of India' (UCI), this NGO have started micro insurance activities since 

the year 2007. They are playing the role as an agent of 'Jeevan 

Madhur' policy of t~e 'UCI'. We have already mentioned the important 

characteristics of this policy. It is not only with the 'UCI', now this. 

NGO had connected them. with the 'Oriental · Insurance. Company 

Limited' (OIC) too. They are doing agricultural insurance, health 

insurance under the ore. 

vii) Cultural Programme: Normally in the month of December, the club 

organizes cultural. competition comprising dance, drama, folk song, 

recitation; quiz etc. The objective behind this programme is not to 

spread cultural activities among the local people only but to hunt and 

promote.the local talents also. 

viii) Blood Donation camp: The NGO organizes voluntary blood donation 

camp in. collaboration with M.J.N. Hospital~ the district hospital of 

Coochbehar- of Coochbehar town. In the year 2006· they were able to 

hand over 62 bottles of blood to the government blood bank. 

ix) Tree Plantation: In the month of June-July when 'Aranya Saptaha' 

('Forestation Week'} is celebrated throughout the state of West 

Bengal, this NGO also celebrate this week by planting trees in their 

locality. The saplings are distributed among the members of the SHGs 

to include them in the process of green movement. 
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x) · Special Seminar for Bidi:. and.: Unorganized labours: They- organize 2 

days long 4 seminars for the welfare of bidi workers and unorganized 

labours in collaboration with 'Central Board for Workers' Education' of 
. . 

the 'Ministry of labour and Employment'. The topics of the seminars 

basically cover the health, education of their children and income 

generation issues. 

xi) Low cost Child Academy: In the year 2004 they had set. up 'Satmile 

SCOP Child Academy', a primary school. The main objective behind 

tbis project is to provide low cost good education facility among the 

rural poor. 

xii) Programme with NABARD: In collaboration with NABARD the NGO has 

started 6 months 'Computer Software and Fundamental Training 

Course'. Under this schem~ 30 students are given training free of cost. 

Not only thatthey.are also given Rs. 150 as stipend. Mr. Amal Roy 

told· that' from the month of. April, 2008 they will start beautician 

course. 

The·proposals they have submitted to. the NABARD.and which .is under 

consideration·· includes tailoring training· for: SHGs, fodder: cultivation 

for SHGs, to form joint liability· group (JLG).'\ Mr. Roy tells us thatJLG 

·is quite· similar to the SHG but with a slight' difference. In case of JkG, 

the total numbers of members are 5 and they can get loan individually 

from the bank~, which is not possible for the SHGs. Till now Satmile 

branch of 'UBKGB' have given Rs~ 2:5 lakh loan each to 9 JlG. Almost 

all the:. members who get loan under this scheme have started 

business like grocery shop, cloth .shop etc. individually. 

xiii) Free Live-stock treatment camp: In the year 2006, this NGO 

organized one free live-stock treatment camp. Looking at the record, 
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Mr. Amal Roy told that 445 villagers attended that camp with their 

cattle. 

Future Plan 

I) This NGO plans to set up creches in different GPs of Coochbehar-I· 

block in near future. They have already submitted their application to.' 

the 'Central Social Welfare Board, West Bengal' to set up· 5 creches. 

ii) To. start a short stay home for socially victimized women. 

iii) To open charitable dispensary for the poor rural people. 

iv) They want to start micro credit functions in collaboration with: the· 

'State Bank of India'. Under this scheme the NGO" will have a freedom 

to give loans to the SHGs. in· their own discretion.'· BanK- will not come· 

as a mediator or rather one can say the "SHG members do not face the~ 

official hazards·dur:ing the time of taking loans; 

Besides the above· mentioned' NGOs we also met with: a number: oe 

Bank and: NABARD officials,. Project Director and staffs of the DRDC, different;~ 

Government officials" and Staffs; NGO staffs, and last but'.not the least withe 

the common people of the district: A brief version. of those meetings we· 

attempt to analyze below:-
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1. National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development (NABARDl 

Introduction 

We had interaction with Debashish Ganguly9
\ District Development Manager 

of NABARD on various occasions at NABARD office, Coochbehar. It was told 

that NABARD was established on July 12, 1982 through an act of the 

Parliament. However NABARD's Coochbehar district office was opened in the 

year 2002. Prior to the· opening of the. office, .officers from Regional Office, 

Kolkata used to coordinate with the bankers, local. administration and line . . 
Departments. In the year 2007, he took over the charge as the District 

Development Manager (DDM} from his predecessmr::~s. K.' Pal:. According to 

him, at present there are- around 33:: NGOs working with NABARD in'- this 

district of which around 15 are actively participating in functions related to 

NABARD like formation and nurturing oFSHGs, conducting~ vocational and . . 
livelihood training etc. In; addition to the above there are around·AO active 

Farmers Club majority of which are. formed:.by Uttarbanga Kshetriya Gramin 

Bank. As per latest reports, _there- are around 7.500 SHGs~ formed by the 

NGOs, indiyidual facilitat'ors and banks. as per- guidelines laid down by 

NABARD! It is however difficult to. ascertain :the exact number ·of.: Self Help 

Group~ and Farmers Clubs_ on: actoun~ of ·non,-submission of., reports;; on a 

·regular basis by banking. institutions arld.~implementihg agencies. Th~ major 

function of NABARD~as a: whole is enumerated ~low: 

A) Credit 

· NABARD ·has been assigned= to refinance banking institutions lik~ commercial 

banks, regional rural banks and banks under the cooperative sector·· 

B) Regulatory 

91 On Oct. 31, 2007 ·at NABARd office, Coochbehar. 
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NABARD has been assigned the regulatory authority of regional rural!. banks 

and banks under cooperativ~ sector and have·. the· right tp inspect bopks: of 

accounts and issue· suitable g_uidelines in regard to policy-implementation. 

C) Development & Coordination 

In terms of the preamble, _ NABARD has been playing a major role in 

development of agriculture and allied activities that later get extended to 

micro and small-scale enterprises, in the rural sector;;. In the process· of 

implementation of the same the organization has to- coordinate with various 

government departments, banking sectors and implementing agencies. 

NABARD'sfunction:at the District Level 

Though. NABARD has got~ the major responsibilitY in~ implementing cr~if, 

regulatory and-development & coordination at the· national level, the major 

function of the district level officers are as follows: 

(1) Coordination. with government departments, banks and .other agencies 

related :to agriculture and_-rural development 

(2) Monitoring and implementation of developments related to NABARD_ 

Role of DOM in~ Experiment-& Innovation1 

The major role of District Oevelopment Manager is to understand. the pulse·· of 

the district anq create innovation and· experini~Qts ·from· the. locaFresdurces 

including human. resources .. There are various departments operating in the 

district with their· mandate specified by the concerned:13uthorities but with the

common goal of development- and creation of assetJor income generation. It 

is ·the major duty of the DDM to coordinate go:als of the, departments and' 

· bring · them in a common platform so that there is no overlapping or 

confrontation. 
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For example, Shitalpati or. Pati is a product of Coochbehar: that has 

been a source~ of earning for more tham2SOO, househbld··.-in the district~'-~But

the produQ:- is being·:-sold for ages in raw for-m. Efforts were taken- by·DDM·to 4 

add value· to the product by manufacturing footwears, bags; fancy-items etc. 

which can be sold in the nationaL market but al~o internationahmarkets in 

future. It has been possible to make _- a considerable progress-; with 

coordination and convergence of District Administration, NGOs, . DIC, DC 

Handicraft, banks etc. Similarly, Coochbehar being the district having agrarian 

economy, the DDM _has to seek help or .assistan!=e from locah' officialst of .

Department· of Agriculture; Horticulture, Sericulture, Animal Husbandry, 

Fisheries_ etc ... to implement .·various. -traininm: programme's, workshops, 

seminars etc. for the up-gradation of agricultu't'e.and,.allied·activities and also 

imparting knowledge to. the:SHGs that help-in fruitful income generation and 

asset creation. 

The flag~hip programme of NABARDds the.~ formation- and nurturing of 

Self Help Groups and Farmers Clubs. Althpugl;( formation and. nurturing . 

Farmers. Club has remained_ a programme, formation ar:~d nurtur!ng_ of Self 

Help Group has become]· a: movement and · waves .. of the movement are 

touching every,·nook and cor!Jer of the country. 

Ganguly did :'not' forget to: add: that- according to ·a- study report of : 

'Bankers, In?titute for Rural .Development'. (BIRD), S~lf Help."; Groups in 

Southern qnd-Western India have· been performing; bett~r thapthat,•of.(re~t:'of 

India. The; main: infer_ence· that· can be: dra_wni.from\ the report~that: awareness 

among: the members'is high~in the•particular;areas,-al"!d~there:is n6:subs~it!Jte 

for strugg!e;·. There· ~s need~-for hand: holclirig€ to:r a certain· extent __ during its 

in~ncy, but continuou~ support_ can cripple the~ normar m~v~rrient of the 

limbs. 

Few Success Stories of SHGs: 

Shri Ganguly was asked to share some of his experiences regarding the 

SHGs. Some of which are furnished below: 
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A Branch Manager· of Vaishali, Gramin · Bank of Muzaffarpur once 

shared: an interestiAg experienCe- with' Shri Ganguly.- The Manager. was 

indebted to the SHG_ as he_! w~s; rescued by their· members, who stood firm 

and confronted theJobbers from.being rob~ed'and:killed. 

Another good experience that he narrated was that once he met Mr. 

E. Ramakrishna Naidu, Branch • Manager of. 'Saptagiri Grameen . Bank' at 

Nendragunta, Chittoor in Andhra Pradesh. The· branch had 100 per; tent loan 

recoy~ry record from the SHGs. But within. 100 meters range a :·co,-operative 

bank was having only 11 per cent recovery record .. It was learnt fr.om Mr. E. 

Ramakrishna Naidu about the secret' behind this;.success; when·-he·said:that~ 

"If yow give· less· pain in delivery of loans; you will get less pain in recovery". 

According to Ganguly, documentation should not become a, bottlenekk 

in the delivery of loans and' loans must'be 'timely'and adequate': There are 

grie.van~es: from< banking institutions regarding shortage of manpower;a·nd 

infrastructure; In many- cases the grievances are. genuine' as Bank branches 

have·to:work'under:.lot of pressure. But the.same may not be the-ex:cuse for · 

providing b.etter service to the. customers~ For example, if an illdividi:Jal:or. a 

group requires:·loan in the:: month, of May-Jun~Jor Kharif productior.'J,.Jhe·.loan 

. becomes} redundant :if it is: disbursed!; in-" the· month of Septembe:r::octb~r. ·. 

Similarly,~_inadequab=ramounf of loan creates hindrance in asset cte'!tion ~r)d 1it 

has been: exP,eri~nced tb~t; the chances of:'mis utili~tion is very hig_h~ .. 

Coochbehar has been. trying·. t6 remove itself from the: vicious cy~le:of 

poverty" but. locational disadvantage and; absence of prope~ markefi; has · 

restricted the growth.of:Jarm and=· non-farm activities. However, support from 

government'and'oindustrious entrepreneurs can change thetextureras the soil 

and-climate of the district.has been':c:;onducive for growth of wide varieties· of 

plantation . and-. horticulture.- Further there is. potential for growth' of agro

based micro-enterprises th~t can cater to the needs of the district;. and 

adjacent places. With all advantages and disadvantages some young, 
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dedicated;· and enthusJastic entrepreneurs are required to turn the table in a 

real sense; He opined that 'development' is based:orj t~e following: 

I) Innovative and fruitful implementation of able ideas 

II) Some enthusiastic and arduous people · are required to implement 

those ideas. 

In this regard it has been commented that, to attract. the· enthusiastic · 

and laboriou.s people ·into the arena of spcial service, the society neecf to 

change;· one· of its oldr e.stablished concept of nomenciature of Non

Governmental Organizations (NGOs).: Im·our society we believe that s<;>cial 

work has no relationship with profit or money:· But, now the time has come 

to tag professional attitude with social· work. Social·worker should receive 

adequate remuneration on sustainable· basis: 
' 

After visiting,,several GOs, NGOs and talking with·:the common people, 

we came to one conclusion thqt the greatest success· of. the NGOs: in· the 

process',of.develoR1nent is seen in the ·arena;of"forming and:nursing the 'S~If

Help: Groups~ (SHGs) .. , At present- 4 lakh:"SHGs, have" been·· formed in West 

Bengal·.which comR,rises:almost:4o:lakh member.s!(Advertisem.ent·by the Govt' 

of West Bel)gal in:\ABP, Jan .. 18, 2007) ... And, 9Q p~r cent of them ~are of, .. 

women,:(AdvertiseD:Jent published:.by!the Goyt. of·.West~Bengal in ABP, Feb. 

03, 2007).92~After evaluating:S,HGs' functiohatiesrwe:want to call the forming-~ 

an..P nursing:,of Sf.iGs as the 'SHG movement'. 'Wornen liber:ty' or 'women 

empowerment' wl)atever may: be called~ it is· a proven::· fact that women. are 

really empowered(.':througfk the· 'SHG;. movement' .. The: women who do~· not 

come outside their"houses are: now taking. part in,:the: decision making process 

in their own family, and even at the local-se!f government level· al~. We see 

92 Although the Chef: Minister of West·. Bengal,: Mr. Buddhaaeb· Bhattacharya told in a 
meeting on [)ec. 17~ 2007 at Naxalbari. (near Siligur,i; West Bengal)· that in West 
Bengal already 6, 40~ 000~ SHGs··formed and 56 lakh ,,women are attached with the 
SHGs. He also .informed' that till' now more than3 lakh · SHGs, received loans from the 
banks(Source: 'Gana-sflakti', Dec. 19, 2007)' 
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that in· some· cases~ the~ GP P.radhari was ~king:~ advice from the SHG~ 

members. SHG giye;thesewomen·proper-honoQr which was till• now a distant: 

thing for them. ·Spme·:instances from our~·experiences~and from the pages :of 

the newspaper are depicted :her¢ to' prove the: utility· and significance·, of. the~ 

SHG movement. 

Different types of activities are carried out by the SHG members. For 

example, we can narrate-the instance of the SHGs members-of Durlabhpur 

village in North!Dinajpur· District.· They are now engaged in preaching among • 

the .villagers the positive sides of the 'Aylirveda' which they believe will help;· 

to reduce the numben of quacks:' in their locality~ They are doing this under·: 

the guidance and active support :From one· NGQ named "Lokkalyan Parishad"' 

(ABP, Feb. 06, 2007). 

On the other.. hand the.' women, of Purba Pal para~ village of Chhit. 

Bhatnagar (GP:. Maraikura, Nqrtti Dinajpur) now'a:days; have- started making· 

p~ates from Sal-leaves._ The women· are making; ec_onomic gail) throuQh this-~ 

activity. The leader .. of the "Mangalchandi" SHG. Ms'1Jashoda: Sarkar tells that,., 

they earn. Rs:· 50-if they make and:selli!OOO; .. plates: ! And.· 1000 plate c;an be·· 

made·in·fand\-Y2 day (ABJ?,- Dec.,J3, 2006)~ 

Members of the· women ~HGs:org~anised-a- rallY: in:th~ Malbazat town 

of Jalpai9.uri: diStrict on 1\Ug' 28~ ~ 2007 agai~st- environme)ibpollution· and 

online lottery. The wqmen~ realized;, that. tl;te ·male members of:th~ir rnmily,:are 

losing a-lot of money in .. playing:_online;lottecy., Hence it: becomes a diffi~ult. 
• ' • - • I ' 

task for the female membe[s:1to run thejr families. Then·they organised this 

rally. The rally was led by ·,the Chairperson of the, MalbC)zar · Muni<;ipality ~ 

Sulekha Gh()Sh. Voice fromr the--rally cpmes:. for b.anning. online lotterie$ as . 

well as plastic carry bags too (ABP, Aug; 29, 20Q7).· 
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'Sevika Swanirbhar Group' of. Santali Mandalpara: village· of Block. 

Kalcbini in Jalpaiguri ·. ·started~ .to: prodt,Jce ginger; turmeric~ • and pineapple. 

instead of. cultivating padoy; pumpkiri1 cabbage-;.cauliflower·since last-three· 

years. The·main re?~son behind this:·is that t~e latter products are· eaten by·; 

the elephants. . What :is more when elephants" come; they destroy: the:, 

property of the villagers too. By changing the cultivation . pattern they have 

actually ushered in a new direction. Earlier half of the produced paddy- was-· 

eaten by the elephants and they have to face great loss every year. This· 

group is composed of 12 members. This group has their• own account in the 

local 'Grameen Bank' in Hasimara. They invested Rs. ·SOOO'to produce ginger, 

turmeric, pineapple from that account (ABP, Nov. 01; 2007) .. 

It was published in the: newspapers thab the· SHG members at. 

'Paschim Chakchaka' village_ of Kamakhyaguri:.I G.P of. Jalpaiguri district, 

formed 'Durga Bahini' to fight against-country liquor: business:. Liquor· is sold~ 

here in plastic pouch pac_ket:S.. It becomes a regular routine for ·.the male 

persons of that village to torture their:. spouses after drinking country, fiquor. 

At first the family peace and then social peace was(disturbed- in the locality. 

The most: interesting part of this movem~nt is' that;- the 'Durga Bahini' 

members- did. not hesitate; to. use broomstick/against liquor businessmer1: A,, 

member of the locakGram 1 Pal)chayat SushiVRoy:said that;, "party's-['CPI' (~)] .< 

youth organiiatli:lQ earlier tried to stopj~his. b_Cisint;!ss :in. the.: loeality but f?~iled ... 

It was the: credit of the 'Durg~~.Bahinj'''whicti1w~~: final!y;able 'to sort o.liJt the··. 

problem/"r Sabh_apati of Kumargram-:PanchCJY,at 5amiti; Manabehdrc:f: Roy,: told;: 

that; "the:· women of- that: village have· done a great job and: .thev.: must . be: 

honoured~' (~BP; Oct. 29~ 2007). 

Members of the 'Kargil" SHG at Sliulkapara-.of. Nagrakat;l, Jalp.aiguri 

district, choqse to- produce_ vegetables, poultry: farming, goatte_ry-to: generate 

their income; · MaAju Chhetri, Hajra Begum; Momina, Begum' and others of 

that group opened an account by contributing .. Rs. 20 each. Theri?.they · 

appliec! for loans to the banks to start these. Grqup leader Padma Chhetri 

said that, they are now selling vegetables in the market. Some.· of them 
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produce jute al5o". She proudly adds that now they cim spend money, for 

their: childi"en.·everi: after their monthly expenditure. And what are the 

changes that have· taken place in their lives? She'to!tHhat after·becoming a. 
. . 

memi!Jer of thei group, now they:· have overcome one of their problems, 

hesitation -to talk with top .. ranking government offi<::ials: Now· they.: often· 

submit deputation to the· government officials for· road repairing·· or to solve 

their drinking· water problem. Shulkapara Gram Panchayat: Pradhan Mr. 

Tajmal Hossain acknowledging their activities said that they. are thinking on 

how to help them more (ABP, Dec.: 14, 2007). 

The latest addition: in the social service arena of the SHG members is , 

seen. in organizing[ blood donation camps; To prove ttiat they (the SHG ., 

members}have greater social responsibility-than simply to.'develop·their own_ 

financial_: cor:~dition,. the members of. the 'Pragati ·swanirbhar Gosthi' organizes·· 

a blood: donation camp in.- Haldipari of Coochehar district. In this· noble-. 

purpose;, they are supported by the 'Haldibari Welfare', a reputed NGO\.of ·. 

Coochbehar district~:. Ms~ Bibha · Sarkar, Group Leqder· of the 'Pragati · 

Swanirbhar. Gosthi' ar:~d Mr. Indrajit Das; Secretary o(·thec 'HaldiBari Welfare' 

both·-said· that; the NGO members and the SHG~members donated. their blood 

in this·camp.{Ut:fur Bimga Sambad hereafter· UBS, Aug:-~18,;2008)., 
':- ' -

Looking· at: tQ~rsuccess of the .SI:iGs in different fields, the government · 

is now keen to:; engage: SHG, .. ,members in:; 'Integrated~ Child -Development 

~cheme~ · (ICDSl: According i, to the state Finane¢: Minister ··Mr. Ashim 

Dasg_~pta, 47 lal<h IT)othel? and children, are covered -by:the~ICDS scheme ... At 

present Fa is distriotiting: rice in this- scheme/ but standard'. of quality of tbeir 

rice is under question; So~ now the government wants· that if the SHGs.start 

· to pr9duce the rice; the government will supplyr this . in the ICDS scheme. 

Furthermore it is, info~med that in the state, training centres f~r the SHGs will 

open' ·in 341 block· and? 126. municipalities in~ near future. Buddhadeo · 

Bhattacharya, Chief Minister: of the State asked the' Ba.nk~officials to. make the 

loan process easy for the SHG members after completion of the training 

(ABP; Oct. 08, 2007). 



: . . . . 

Sitai, block. administration recently decided to: use the SHG:niembers. in; 

monitoring the public distribution system: The :block administration informs{ 

the.SHG membe'rs'tfle pri~es of the~go0ds as.well as·;theirr.availability,status~in: 

the ration shops.: They· are given· the- responsibility to keep watch ·Or). the 

dealers so that they do not deprive the customer .. Ashwini Roy, BDO,of SitaP 

block told that, as the common people are not properly concerned regarding:~ 

the availability and prices of the goods distributed in· the ration shops, this 

step was taken by. them (ABP, Nov. 02, 2007) ' 

In the last week of Dec 2007,, one . fair was: organized by the:" 

Government of India in Mumbaknamed 'MahalaxmH Saras-2007'·to ~~II and" 

promote goods which are'·produced;in rurarindia·. To' participate in ijlat fair; a,. 

section of administrative_ officers· and group ·members. went there from;;; 

Jalpaiguri district~-:: Mamata Begum and Gol~pij Tirk, gr,oup.:.leaders. of- the~ 

'Mukta Goshthi' an9·'Milan Goshtt'Ji~'also·went:to Mumoail:to:,interact with the. 

foreign customers by utilizing this~fair (ABP, Dec. 24,. 2007).,. 
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CHAPTER IV 

NGO: Inte.rvention and Transformation in the, 
condition ofRura[,Poor 

The first survey about which we mentioned earlier to know the ground level 

reality on literacy rate, economic status, number of landowner (including the 

area of the land) and landless people, the percentage of the rural people who 

·' benefited: from various governmental policies/ how· much have they been able. 

to improve their; social and economic condition after .attachment with the 

NGOs .all this will b~~discussed in this part This survey .included 40 SHGs;from 

4 Gram Panchayatsiand 3 NGOs. A'' total' of 462 members· from- these 401 

groups (all t_b~:SfiGs; GPs:and NGOs are·tak,en purposively).-were intervieWed 

for this survey; In: the,' time of conducting the survey we consider the:socio- . 

economic.··status. of the respondents' household.: At the time; of choosing the

NGOs andithe GJ>s;,. it was taken into .. consideration that this· must repres~nt 

different sub-'divisions;: so that the. research reflects the universal· character of 

the district. Tlie 4 GPs-are sorted: in a way_ that 4 sub-divisions out of 5 sub

divisions ofi the•· district are covered;.'. Three-. different NGOs ('G-NESEP' ·of 

Dinhata, 'NisJtigarij'_Ciub' of Nlshiganj and 'New• Bharati Club~- of Baneshwar} · 

are choosen for · this , purpqse in·, Dinhata•l. (SubrDivision: · Dinhata), . 

. Mathabhal[lgq-111: (St:Jb~Pivision:,_ Mathabl:ianga);: .. and\ t;;oochbehar-w·· (Spb

Divisioh: Coqchoehar)~blocks;, The-:NGOs were:·choosenrin.awayt~at in·the 

next: part' wej can compar~' tne:-: acthlities:· betwee_n clubs basect~ N<;J.Os' 

fNishiganJ CI!;Jt{ and: 'New BharatF·Ciub') and NGO which2d6 not~ have:: any: 
' . -

backwoundf as, club: (e.g~'- 'G-NESEP'). ·Moreover, in·: ~hilakhana-11?., G,P of? 

Tufanganj::I;: block:·(Suo-Di\iisiqn: - Tufanganj)~ the SHGs: are~" taken in':ia,.way 

that these are forme.d ~ ou~ide' the NGQs' guidance; The reason bel')ind:ta~ing_ 

this decision was ;to" coriiP,are ·NGOs:. role. in developmental process~with- these· 

area where:; NGOs are still to, launch, their. operation. Why the· SHGs~ are 
. . 

taken? The-simple answer· is that;· through the;SHGs one·can easily grab: hold 

of a numben:of people.who are·living~in;;both the economic.categories;.viz, 

'Below the Poverty Line' (BPL) and 'Abqve~the Poverty Line~' (APt). All: the 
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SHGs formed under 'SGSY' programme·· include mostly BPL people' (although" a 

small' section-. from the APL category·. was inCluded: in. earlier' p_h~se of-. the· 

'SGSY'). And the SHGs formed under 'NABARD~s guioance)s formed only by 

the APL categqry ofi the ~ soqiet:y. .. ' So, · we took SHGs formed underdlie 

guidance of both to cove~·all the section: (APL and.BPL) oHhe society. And to 

know NGOs' activities as well as .the whole story about GO-NGO relationship , 

nothing is better to follow the functions· of the DRDC and NABARD guided · 

SHGs (because the 'Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana' (SGSY). 

programme and the programme of NABARD officially give .recognition-. to the~ 

. NGOs). Finally· it is. also taken into" .consideration that ''Gram Panchayat 

Pradhan' post must be held by different political parties in these 4 GP. 

The names of theA G.Ps [includihg,the:names of the villa·ge· (s) where 

the a'ctual survey_ took- plac;:e]:and 3 NGOs which are tqken for the· research 

purpose may be. shown in a·.chart'in this,way: 

Sl. Name of:. Name·ofthe NAMES of· ·. Name:ofthe Name of the .. Names of the ,-... 
No. the Village• ., G:P/ the BIQck· . Sub· Division NGOs~ parties held by 

(s) : 'GP Pradhan' 
post (during the: • 

- time of survey) 

1 .. Baishguri, ~ .... Matalhah- Dinhata-1 ;~4 Dinhata: .: 'Godhuliba" 
1_ •• 

., 
.. zar North;: and -. 

~ East Self'·' Forward Block . 
Bhalka: " 

~-
Empowenne: 

-.~:· ntofthe . - People' (G~ · .~ 
.• NESEP.)t': . ' . _, 

2. Runibari- f Nishiganj-11 Mathabhang ),- Mathabhanga 'Nishiganh ' 
a-ll,· . 

t Club' 
CPI(M) 

~- Baneshwar 'New Bharati ' 3. Siddheshwa. , Coochbehar- ·· Coochbe~ar· '• 

-· 
ri. II· Clu~· 

Congre~s ~ 

4. Ghogarkuthj . · Chilal<bana• Tufanganj-1 Tufanganj NIL CPI(M) 
,. II 

.. 

Table No 4~1: Name· of the Villages, Gram Pancliayat?; Bloc;ks and Sub

. Qivisions where survey conducted._ 
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Another important point which we considered before selecting these 

GPs is whether there are Banks in these GPs or not. In our survey, 3 GPs 

(Matalhat, Nishiganj-II and Chilakhana-II) have no Ban.k·, whereas the 

Baneshwar GP has one Bank within its territory. 

According to the first survey, SHG is found most popular among 26-30 

years of age category in Matalhat GP and Nishiganj-II GP. And in Baneshwar 

GP and Chilakhana-II GP, the most number of members come from 36-40 

years of age category. The literacy status in all the 3 GPs where NGOs are 

guiding the self-help groups . is 100 per cent. When . we .asked Mr. 

Parthapratim Sarkar93 (Secretary of 'G-NESEP', Dinhata, Coochbehar), Mr. 

Soren Barman94 (NGO activist for 'New Bharati Club' of Baneshwar, 

Coochbehar), and Ms Iti Oebnath95 (NGO activist for 'Nishiganj' Club', 

Nishiganj, Coochbehar) about the secret behind this 100~;per cent literacy 

among the SHG members, all of them told in a single voice .that at the time of 

joining the SHGs, the NGO activists took active initiative> to· literate them. 

Even, the aged members of the groups were pressurized by: the NGO staffs 

and other members of the group to become literate at the time of joining or 

soon after joinil")g the groups. Although the above 3 NGO activists admit that 

some members are 'newly literate' (commonly they are called as 

'Nabasakshar') an~ they are able to sign their names only. But1 ~hatever may 

be the level of literacy, to us, outside the SGSY and NA~ARD specified 

programme, the NGOs have done an_ excellent job for social' development and 

we think that this can be a pathfinder for other NGOs and::tf::te government. 

· too. Since the activities that they conduct are impressive one~ may suggest to.· 

the Gc:>vernment that they should . tag literacy programme·· wit~ various 

developmental projects. For example, if anybody wants to get 'Indira Awas 

Yojana' or any-other governmental facility like that one, they have to become· 

literate at first. And to the NGOs, ·it should be -a mandatory task: for them to 

literate their target people (besides the main project). It is. our assumption 
. . 

that if the SHGs were formed under the guidance of the NGO:..in Chilakhana,-U 
. ~ 

93 On Oct. 12, 2007 at his Dina)lata office. 
94 ori Dec. 23, 2007 at their NGO office. 
95 On Feb. 16, 2008 at 'Nishiganj Club' premises. 
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GP, the sole illiterate member (out of 125 surveyed group members of that 

GP) will become literate. 

In Coochbehar district, the rate of poverty is higher than the state and 

national average. We have seen this in the first chapter. Through this survey 

an effort was given to find out the causes behind this higher rate of poverty. 

It is beyond any doubt that landlessness is one of the main reasons behind 

the high incidence of poverty. We want to examine this ·as a cause in the 

light of the 40 surveyed self-help groups in the district. And we found from 

the survey that the total number of landless households in these 40 surveyed 

groups (462 members) is 216 (46.75 per cent). We think that landlessness is 

one of the main reasons behind the higher rate of poverty in Coochbehar 

district. 

Column1 

46.75 

63.25 

•LANDOWNE 
R 

• LANDLESS 

Chart 4.1: - Percentage of landowner and landless people ( 4 surveyed GPs 

in total) 

The survey also reveals that the percentage of landless peopl~ in 4 

GPs is not similar. In Matalhat GP, out of 107 surveyed households, total 

number of landless household is 16 (14.95 per cent). The highest percentage 

of landowner (85.05 per cent) (out of 4 surveyed GPs) is seen here. But, in 

Nishiganj-11 GP, the situation is worse than Matalhat GP as only 25 (22.52 per 
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cent) households out of 111 households are owners of land. It means 77.48 

per cent surveyed households are landless in this GP. In Baneshwar GP, 71 

surveyed households out of 119 households have land (59.66 per cent is 

landowner; 40.34 per cent is landless). And in Chilakhana-II GP, out of 125 

surveyed households, only 59 households (47.2 per cent) have land. It means 

in this GP, 52.8 per cent surveyed people do not have land. The percentage 

of the landowner and landless people in 4 different GPs may be articulated in 

a chart which is giyen below: 

100~~~-----------------------. 

80 

60 

40 

20 
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Matalhat Nishiganj-IBaneshwar Chila 

khan a-ll 
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!!I Landless 

Chart 4.2: - Percentage of the landowner & landless in 4 GPs individuaily 

But, one important thing should be kept in mind that, possessing land 

does not disclose the household's economic stability. The area of the land, 

number of the family members, productivity of the main crops, number of the 

earning members in the household including so many other criteria should 

also be taken into consideration to find out the reasons behind poverty. 

During the time of doing this survey we tried to find out the number 

and percentage of the landless people, marginal farmers, small farmers, 

middle farmers, big farmers and very big farmers. And for this purpose we 

opt to count marginal farmers are those who possess land up to 1.5 acre. 

The land owned by the small farmers is between 1.5 and 2.5 acre, middle 
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farmers between 2.5 and 5 acre, and. big farmers between 5· and 10 acre. 

· The very big farmers' category is formed by those who have land more than 

10 acre.96 

Now we are going to insert two separate tables containing the 

number and percentages of the different types of farmers in 4 GPs. 

LANDLESS 0-1.5 acre 1.5-2.5 2.5-5 acre 5-10.acre 10+ acre TOTAL 
acre 

PEOPLE · (Marginal (Middle (Big (Very 
Farmers) (Small Farmers) farmers) Big 

Farmers) Farmers) 

MATALHAT 16 75 . 8 6 2 0 107 
GP 

NISHIGANJ- 86 24 1 0 0 0 111 
IIGP 

BANESHWA .. 48 70 1 0 0 0 119. 
R.GP 

CHILAKHAN 66 39 14' 6 0 0 125 
A-IIGP 

TOTAL 216 208 24 12 2 0 462 

(46.75%). (45.02%) (5.19%). (2.6%) (0.43%) 

Table 4.2: Different categories of farmers in 4 GPs (in numbers). 

· 
96 Source: "Unnatir Record Bhalo Nai, Tabu Front Vote· Pai Keno?", Abhirup Sarkar, 

· Ananda Bazar Patrika, May 13, 2008. In this article some of the Bengali terms are 
translated· by us in this thesis. The Bengali terms and their English translation (in 
bracket) are given here. 'Bhumiheen'(Landless), 'Prantik Chashi'(Marginal Farmer), 
'Khudra Chashi' (Small Farmer), 'Majhari Chashi'(Middle Farmer), 'Brihat Chashi'(Big 
Farmer), 'Ati Brihat Chashi'(Very Big Farmer). 
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Chart 4.3: Different categories of farmers in 4 GPs (in per cent). 

From the above table it is clear that among the landowners (i.e. 246 

members), 84.55 per cent people belong to the marginal farmers category. 

And 9. 76 per cent belong to small farmers' category. So, it is not very 

difficult to understand that in Coochbehar district why the rate of poverty is 

higher than West Bengal and India which we discussed earlier. It is only 4.88 

per cent and 0.81 per cent of people who formed middle and big farmers 

categories in our survey. There is no GP where we could find a very big 

farmer. A total of 2 big farmers are found solely in Matalhat. And 6 middle 

farmers found each in Matalhat and Chilakhana-II GP. 

In Matalhat GP, although 85.05 percent people possess land but 70.09 

per cent surveyed people are found here as marginal farmers. And 7.48 per 

cent surveyed people have been placed in the small farmer category. 

Furthermore only 5.61 per cent members have land measuring between 2.5 

and 5 acre. It means that they constitute the middle farmer category. Only 2 

(1.87 per cent) are big farmers in this GP who possess land in the range of 5 

to 10 acre. And these 2 people are not only the big farmers found in this GP, 

but they also represent the big farmer category from the 4 GPs. The survey 

could not find out any very big farmer in this GP. We in fact did not come 
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across_ in our swvey any very big farmer in the 4 GPs. From this point we 

can reach two conclusions. The first one is that, in these villages there is 

really few big farmers that exist who were not surveyed. Or the second 

conclusion is that, the big farmers are yet to come in the fold of the SHGs. 

In this GP, 17.39 per cent people receive 600-1000 kg paddy as yearly 

production. The situation looks so worse when it is revealed that 29.35 per 

cent people produce less than· 600 kg paddy as yearly production. But, on 

the other hand 72.9 per cent people in the surveyed families have 4 to 9 

family members. And out of 107 group members, 95 members (88.79 per 

cent) said that their families possess either 1 (63.55 per cent) or 2 (25.23 per 

cent) earning members. So, it is quite expected when 53.26 per cent people 

from the sunieyed members say that their yearly production from their own 

land is not sufficient for their own family. 

7 ~0-1.5 acre 

1111.5-2.5 acre 

02.5-5 acre 

05-10 acre 

11110+ acre 

Chart 4.4: - Pattern of the landowners in Matalhat GP. 

(Figures given in Percentage) 
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Chart 4.5: - Yearly paddy production (in kg) of the surveyed SHG members 

in Matalhat GP. 

In Nishiganj-II GP, the total number of the landowners are only 25 (22.52 per 

cent) out of 111 surveyed SHG members. The lowest percentage of landless 

population (77.48 per cent) is found here out of 4 surveyed GPs. If one goes 

through the land area of the people, we find that 24 members (i.e., 21.62 per 

cent out of the total surveyed members) possess land less than 1.5 acre. And 

1 member (0.9 per cent out of total surveyed members; 4 per cent out of all 

landowners) of these 25 landowners has land between 1.5 and 2.5 acre. It 

constitutes the fact that 96 per cent of the total owners of land in this GP fall 

in the marginal farmer category. There does not exist middle, big, and very 

big farmers among the surveyed people in this GP. Only 2 members (8 per 

cent of the landowners) out of 25 landowners only answered that their yearly 

paddy production is sufficient for their family. One of the main reasons 

behind this is that in this GP, 52 per cent landowners produce less than 600 

kg paddy as yearly production and' 80 per cent landowners produce less than 

800 kg paddy as yearly production. Moreover 80.18 per cent surveyed people 

have family members of at least 4 or more, but 87.39 per cent members have 

either 1 (59.46 per cent) or 2 (27. 93 per cent) earning members. Perhaps 

that is why in this GP, 71.17 per cent people live below the poverty line. 
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Chart 4.6: = Pattern of the landowners in Nishiganj-II GP (in per cent). 
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Chart 4.7: Yearly paddy productivity (in kg) of the landowners in Nishiganj

II GP. 

In Baneshwar GP, the number of the total landless people among the 

surveyed SHGs are 48 (40.34 per cent) out of 119 surveyed members. And 

in this GP among the surveyed members, 5.88 per cent people have land less 

than 1.5 acre, and 0.84 per cent people have land between 1.5 and 2.5 acre. 

Like Nishiganj-II GP, in this GP too there is no middle, big, and very big 

farmers. Amon·g the landowners, 98.59 per cent people belong to marginal 

farmer category. Only 1 small farmer (1.41 per cent out of all landowners) is 

found in this GP. But regarding the number of family members, 92 members 

have at least 4 or more than 4 family members. If we look at the paddy 
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productivity of the landowner members, we,ll find out that 31.93 per cent 

people produce less than 600 kg paddy as yearly production and 41.18 per 

cent people altogether produce the paddy in the same period. Although 108 

(90.76 per cent) members have either 1 (47.9 per cent) or 2 (42.86 per cent) 

earning members but 92 group members have at least 4 or more than 4 

family members. And in this GP only 27 members say that they get 

employment throughout the year. And 59 members never received any 

benefit from any governmental policies. 
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Chart 4.8: - Pattern of the landowners in Baneshwar GP (in per cent). 
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Chart; 4.9: -Yearly paddy productivity (in kg) of the landowners in 

Baneshwar GP. 

In case of Chilakhana-II GP out of 59 landowner households (47.2 per cent) 

of the total surveyed member, 39 members have land less than 1.5 acre 

(3.12 per cent of the total surveyed members) and 14 members (1.12 per 

cent of the total surveyed members) have land between 1.5 and 2.5 acre. 6 

middle farmers ( 4.8 per cent) are found in this GP who possess land between 
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2.5 and 5 acre. There is no trace of big and very big farmers in this GP. And 

among the landowners, the marginal farmer category constitutes 66.1 per 

cent. In case of small and middle farmer categories, these percentages are 

23.73 and 10.17 per cent respectively. Likewise if one looks the paddy 

productivity of the members, we find that 19 members (31.66 per cent) out 

of 60 landowners produce less than 600 kg paddy and in total 28 members 

( 46.66 per cent) produce less than 800 kg paddy as yearly production. But 

97 members (77.6 per cent) in this GP have at least 4 or more than 4 family 

members. It is for this reason that 50 landowner members (83.33 per cent) 

say that their yearly paddy production is not sufficient for meeting their 

family requirements. Moreover, in case of earning members, 118 members 

out of 125 members have either 1 (94.4 per cent) or 2 (39.2 per cent) 

earning members. Perhaps this is the reason why 64 members (51.2 per 

cgnt) out of 125 members are still possessing BPL status. And 104 members 

told that before joining groups, their economic condition was bad and even 

after joining SHGs, 90 members (72 per cent) do not feel any kind of 

economic change in their daily life. 
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Chart 4.10: - Pattern of the landowners in Chiiakhana-II GP (in per cent). 
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Chart 4.11: - Yearly paddy productivity (in kg) of the landowners in 

Chilakhana-II G.P. 

So, there is no doubt that. landlessness and poor agrarian productivity 

are the two important reasons behind poverty in this district. When we talked 

with the surveyed the members regarding the main reasons behind the lack 

of paddy productivity, they stated mainly two reasons: 

i) lack of irrigation facility; 

ii) distribution of poor quality seeds among the Farmers and 

The non-availability of sufficient quantity of fertilizers in the market is 

also one of the reasons behind poor productivity to them. 

When we tried to enquire about this by talking to agricultural officers97 

as well as the official publication s'"LCiting facts -regarding agriculture of the 

district we found that irrigation facilities do not cover all the farmers of this 

district. Only 40 per cent of the net cultivated area (2, 46, 491 ha) in the 

district have been covered by irrigation facility. The '\Strategic Research and 

97 On May 14, 2008 at the residence of a high ranking agriculltural officer. 
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Extension Plan for Coochbehar District" prepared- by 'Agricultural Technology 

Management. Agency' (2007) adds that some irrigation projects will- cover' 

another 2000_ ha land· but in· spite of that 90000 ha.: land will be untouched : 

from irrigation facility· (Strategic Research and Extension· Plan, Coochbehar;. 
. . . 

2007; 4). So, till now the farmers of this district depend mainly on rainfall for 

the crop production. The problem however may be overcome through the 

completion of the 'Tista Barrage Project' which was started in the year 1974. 

But unfortunately this project is still a 'day dream' for the people of North 

Bengal. Only 40 per- cent. of. this project has been completed tilL 2007. 

According to Mr. Subhas Naskar, Minister of State for Irrigation, Government. 

of West Bengal only 5·-blocks out of.the 69 blocks of the 6 diStricts in North . 

Bengal are covered·by·irrigation facilities underthis project. He also adds that 

his Ministry have a target to provide" irrigation facilities· in all the· districts. 

under this scheme within: 2012 (ABP, Nov. 02, 2007): The _declaration of this:

project as a 'national project' generates hope in the minds: of~alkand it has= 

been felt that now the project will gain pace. But until it is completed nobody 

is sure whether it will be able to solve the irrigating needs of the farmers of 

this region. 

Importance of 'Tista· Barrage·. Project' is; well underStood .by the main. 

party of th~ ruling -;coalition,. the 1 'Communist .Piuty of· India' (Marxist)' [€PI 

(M)l too.: CPI (M) parly's._.Coothbehar·district SecretarY Mr:·· Chandi, Pal.:· 

commented: that the necessary infr'astructure1is:not being properl{utilized 'for' 

the- development of.: agriculture inc this district: He c()mmented;this during the··. 

district party conference held in November. 2007. To him,. the·_ Md main 

re~sons behind this lack of _development: in agricul_tural_ sector are; . 

governmental- negligence and' the lack of peasant movement· They admitted · 

in this conference that the productivity of paddy, wheat~ corn etc. in 

Coochbehar district is less than from the state average. . The district party 

leaders ·think that the reasons behind: this low productivity are: I) lack of 
. . 

irrigation facility; ii) high cost of diesel and electricity; iii) and the collapse df 

minor irrigation facilities which is under private ownership; IV) the 
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government's minor irrigation system . as well as the private owned is not 

·performing well. 

To sort out the above problems, 6 proposals were mooted in that 

conference. These are-i) Completion of Tista Barrage Project' ii) relating to 

'Tisa Barrage Project', all agricultural land should be covered. under minor 

irrigation system; iii) the peasants should be supplied power at low prices; iv) 

the infrastr~:~cture of UBKV to be used in ·the interest of the peasants; v) the 

intended crop cycle to be introduced _by using 'High Yield -Variety' {HYV) 

.seeds. This will help in the production pf. crops other tban paddy,. jute, 

tobacco, and potato; vi).;jute and food processing industries to be set up 

throughout-the district (UBS, Dec. 16, 2007). 

The farmers in Coochbehar district are now claiming that the certified_ 

seeds which were distributed to them by the government offic~':-were of low 

quality and because of..this they did not get the expected: return. When. we 

talked with some officials of agriculture department98
,-one oft the officials also-

admitted the genuineness ofthis complains. We think that tlie government 

needs· to show more responsibility~ in · future at the time of distributing 

certified seeds ·among: .the farmers... A· new problem had·: emerged in the 

agricultural sector of .this region· and· that is. black marketing of fertilizers. The· .. 

fertilizers made in Jndia are smuggled to the Bangl_adesh. For this reason the 

Indian farmers have to purchase . theL· fertilizers at a higher . rate and 

sometimes fertilizers are not found in the· market. In Chowdhurihat.GP, which 

is also an adjacent.area of Bangladesh, this: have becom~s a big problem for 

the farmers; The smugglers are.getting: Rs. 1000-1200 fqr a packet-of SO kg 

fertilizer (ABP Oct. 13, 2008). The farmers even_ showed. agitation in 

Kumargram ·also. To protest against black marketing of the fertilizers, they 

'gheraoed'. the Agricultural- Executive Mr. Arabinda ·Barman of Kumargram 

Block AgriCultural Development Department on 13 October, 2008 (ABP, Oct. 

14, 2008). 

98 We met this high ranking official in the agriculture department on May 14, 2008 at 
his residence. 
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Anyone can raise the question, why this emphasis on ·paddy productivity 

of the surveyed people. The simple answer is that in Coochbehar district, the 

gross cropped area is 5, 12, 700 hectare. And aus, aman, and boro these 

three types of paddy occupy more than 60 per cent of that gross area. One 

chart is given beiow to show the crop area of the district: 

7. 

8.54% 

2.80°/o 
~Aman Paddy 

•Aus Paddy 

DBoro Paddy 

oJute 

•Wheat 

DPotato 

Ill Mustard 

GTobacco 
111 Vegetable 

Chart 4.12: Crop area of the Coochbehar district (in '00 MT) 

Source: Agricultural Tehnology Management Agency, Coochbehar (ATMA, COOCHBEHAR), 

"Strategic Research and Extension Plan of Coochbehar District" 2007; Rgure 5. 

Not only in terms of the area but in terms of the productivity, paddy also 

occupies first position in the district. 
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Below one ·chart-is given to prove the aoove mentioned statement by. giving 

data about production· and productivity of important commodities· in 

Coochbehar district: 

Year A us A man Boro Total Jute Wheat Tobacco Vegetables 
Paddy 

1985 78522 292139 3820.4 374481.4 45946 38511.2 11157.2 125590 

1990 86391 345038 23682.5 455111.5 57942 42570 13209.8 192945.5 

1995 80971 384440 42975 508386 65819 51525 11208 220732.5 

2000 82666' 446117 78425 607208 69278 35358 10430 245215 

2004 96992 469565 102980 669537 84002.2- 16385 17878 300207.5 

Table 4.3: Production of different commodities in Coochbehar District (in '00 MT) 

Source: AgriculturaloTechnology Management Agency (ATMA), Coochbehar "Strategic Research 

and Extension Plan of Coochbehar District'' 2007; p 23 

One more·· important point co~es out both ·from this diart and from the 

conversation· with the official99
· of the Agriculture department that' in 

Coochbehar district the measures which were taken to improve productivity 

have already started showing result. Except· :'wheat, the_, production. of:; all 

other important. crops had: increased in·the period·1985 to :2004: The official 

adds that in Codchbehar districtthe"farmers'·first preference is aman paddy. 

If any farmer cultivates on IX, one· type of paddy in a year; he tries to cultivate 

aman paddy. And a huge rise is:.seen in aman since the last 20 years. Below 
' . . 

three charts are· given· to· describe the rise of production .. for··aus, a man, and 

boron during. the period 1985 to 2004 in Coochbehar district: 

99 On May 14, 2008 at his residence. 
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4.13: Production of Aman Paddy (in '00 MT) 

Source: Agricultural Tehnology Management Agency, Coochbehar (ATMA), COOCHBEHAR, 

"Strategic Research .and Extension Plan of Coochbehar District" 2007; p23 
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Chart 4.14: Production of Aus Paddy (in '00 MT) 

Source: Agricultural Technology Management Agency (ATMA), Coochbehar, "Strategic 

Research and Extension Plan of Coochbehar District'' 2007; p 23 
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Chart 4.15: Production of Bora (in '00 MT) 

Source: Agricultural Tehnology Management Agency (ATMA), Coochbehar "Strategic Research 

and EXtension Pl~m of COochbehar District" 2007; p 23 
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Chart 4.16: Production of Aman, Aus, and Bora together (in '00 MT) 

Source: Agricultural Tehnology Management Agency (ATMA), Coochbehar, 

"Strategic Research and Extension Plan of Coochbehar District" 2007; P 23 
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The survey also brings out the fact that there is a big gap between 

the total number of household members and the number of the earning 

members in that household. We think that this is another key reason behind 

poverty in the district. In 4 surveyed GPs, 51.73 per cent people (4 GPs in 

total) have 4 or less than 4 members in their household. It means till now 

48.27 households have at least 5 or more than 5 household members. But in 

56.28 per cent households, the total number of the earning member is 1. In 

total 34.2 per cent members say that they have 2 earning members in their 

household. And only 9.53" per cent members say that they have more than 2 

earning members (among them 7.58 per cent household have 3 earning 

members). The government needs to think seriously about the 

implementation of family planning measures here. 
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Chart 4.17: Percentage of Household Members in 4 GPs. 
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Chart 4.18: - Percentage of the earning members in 4 surveyed G.Ps. 

There is another important thing to compare between the number of 

household members and annual productivity of paddy. The survey reveals 

that annual paddy productivity for individual (i.e. household) is not sufficient 

in 70.56 per cent households. If anybody wants to go through to check this 

point in 4 GPs separately, he will find out that in Matalhat GP 53.26 per cent 

people are saying that their yearly paddy production is not sufficient for their 

own household. In case of Nishiganj:II GP, Baneshwar GP, and Chilakhana-11 

GP this percentage is 92 per cent, 74.65 ·per. cent, and· 83.33 per cent . 

respectively. It means the· larger portion of the surveyed members is still 

depending on local markets for their. primary foods._ The obvious thought 

comes after revealing this fact that what is happening with these poor people 

when the market price is so high and they .. do notiget any dearness allowance 

for this pu~pose~ 
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Chart 4.19: - Percentage of sufficient and insufficient paddy productivity 

among 462 surveyed members 
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Chart 4.20: - Percentage of insufficient paddy productivity (for eae1'"1 

hou::;ehold) in 4 GPs differently 

At present a number of programmes are being run by the government for the 

development of the poor people. This survey also includes a question 

whether any member ever benefited by any governmental policies such as 

'Indira Awas Yojana' or received any kind of assistance from Panchayat office 

or BOO office. And from this survey the fact comes up that 205 members out 

of 462 surveyed members received such kind of assistance from the 

government, In Matalhat GP this percentage is 61.68. But in Nishiganj-II GP, 

Baneshwar GP, and Chilakhana-11 GP, these percentages are 42.34 per cent, 
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48.74 per cent, and 26.4 per cent respectively (it should be mentioned that 

100 days employment guarantee programme under 'National Rural 

Employment Gurantee Act: is not considered here as this programme didn't 

start in the district in 2007. It is seen that in 3 GPs less than 50 per cent (in 

total) people benefited by the above kinds of policies. 
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Chart 4.21: - The percentage of the benefited people ( 4 GPs in total) by 

governmental policies/ B. D.O. office/ Panchayat Office. 
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Chart 4.22: - Percentage of the benefited people by the governmental 

policies/ B. D.O. office/ Panchayat Office in 4 different GPs. 
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Chart 4.23: - Percentage of APL and BPL Population ( 4 surveyed GPs in 

total) 

But, we find out that there are 359 (77.71 per cent) persons living below the 

poverty line (BPL) out of 462 surveyed members. It clearly indicates that a 

number of governmental benefits which were planned keeping in the mind of 

the poor still do not reach them. So, this is the high time for the government 

to look into the matter sincerely and take necessary steps so that the poor 

people can get the beneficiaries which are exclusively designed for them. 

Moreover from this point one may make a conclusion that after 60 years of 

independence, the government could not make up the gap between 'rulers' 

and 'ruled'. We, in this point came to a conclusion that as the poor people 

are deprived from the scheduled projects, it should be taken for granted that 

it is a major cause of poverty in the district. 

Without enormous generation of work among the poor people, 

poverty cannot wither away from the district. Our survey reveals that in 4 

surveyed GPs, 68.18 per cent people do not get employment throughout the 

year. Perhaps this is the reason that a large number of people from 

Coochbehar district migrated to north India every year. A Bank official100
, 

Secretary of an NG0101, President of an NG010~, Secretary of another NG0103 

100 Mr. Jitendra Behari Mahapatra, Branch Manager, 'Central Bank of India', 
Chowdhurihat. We interviewed him on Dec. 9, 2007 at his quarter at Chowdhurihat. 
101 Secretary of 'G-NESEP'. We met him on Feb. 2, 2008 at his NGO office. 
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all told us in a single voice that a number of people migrated from their 

locality to north India including Maharashtra in search of job. 
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Chart 4.24: - The percentages of the people getting job throughout the year 

(in 4 GPs) 

The percentage of people who do not get employ~ent throughout the 

year in Matalhat GP are 56.07. And in the rest of the 3 GPs, these 

percentages are 57.66 (in Nishiganj-II), 77.31 (in Banashwar) and 79.2 (in 

Chilakhana-II) respectively. In this particular position, we think that the 

government is required to look into the matter sincerely and take required 

steps so that the poor people can get employment throughout the year. It's 

true that at present NREGA has been passed and poor people are getting 

jobs under NREG scheme but it should always be under scrutiny that the 

facilities for the target people should reach to them without any kind of 

barrier. Although we didn't provide any question regarding jobs under 

102 President of "Nishiganj Club'. We talked with him on Dec. 7, 2007 at his NGO 
office. 
103 Secretary of'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club', Chowdhurihat. We interviewed him on 
Dec. 9, 2007 at their NGO office. 
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NREGA as the programme didn't start in the district in 2007 but the reports 

coming from different media sources are alarming. 

CHILAKHANA-11 

BANESHWAR 

NISHIGANJ-11 

MATALHAT 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

Chart 4.25: - The percentages of the people who do not get employment in 

4 different GPs 

It is observed by us that the surveyed NGOs often engage their SHG 

members in circulating the benefit of sanitation system, importance of 

literacy, prevent child marriage, stop anti-trafficking and so on among the 

villagers. Mr. Jitendra Nath Mistry104 of 'Society for Participatory Action and 

Reflection' (SPAR) evidently stated us that they believe more in 

microfinance105 than micro credie06
• The government from this point may 

receive another message that SHG members and NGOs should be included in 

the entire developmental programme run by them. Although, already the 

104 On Oct. 5, 2007 at his office in Coochbehar. 
105Microcredit is the concept of very small loans (microloans) to the needy people like 
unemployed, poor entrepreneurs and others who are living in a social condition which 
is not considered as bankable (Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microcredit) 
106 Microfinance is related with the practice of providing different financial services 
e.g. microcredit, microsavings or microinsurance to poor people. The very name of 
'Microfinance' tells us that the most transactions involve small amounts of money 
(Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microfinance). 
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government engaged these; SHG members in preparing mid-day meal in 

schools, but the> range of participation of the SHG members should be 

increased- in the: near future.· Because it' is, seen that group members'· 

performance as a whole is pleasing for all. Here we want to mention·one 

thing that recently 'Life Insurance Corporation of: India' decided to recruit 

NGOs and SHG members as their agent for a new policy named 'Jeevan 

Madhur'. No individual agent can submit polities under this scheme. Only the 

NGOs and SHG members are able to submit policies. The main objective of 

this policy is to include the economically most backward section under the 

insurance coverage. 

When we asked the NGO activists and SHG members whether the 

group members should do collective work or individual~ work by taking loans, 

they provided different types of opinion. To some SHG members, collective 

work may bring more profit instead of individual worK. But, some other group 

members believe differently. To them, .each individual SHG member has ·some 

typical (very own) personal~problem and it might be possible that in. the time 

of need he/ she does not spare enough time for the group.. Then, in future, 

it may damage the unity of the group. Among 10 surveyed GP at- Matalhat, 

we did not find out any group which is engaged· ih collective-work: When we 

brought this notice· to Mr. Parthapratim. Sarkar107
- of 'G-:-NESEP' (their NGO 

form and nurse SHGs at Matalhat·GP, Dinhata- I block);· he' replied'that they 

are nor: at all in-.favour of pushing decisions upon the self-help groups. They 

only IocR: wliether the members are able to handle'the money· properly or 

not;. If the SHG.members asked for any_advice.from the NGO, they are ready 

to' give ttfem so, b':Jt they:- insist that members sh_ould;:take their decisions of 

their· own. In fact:on .16th~ January, 2008j on the very day,oftheir Coochbehar 

office opening, they gave Rs. 1, 10, 000 as loan to a group. called 'Tajmahal 

Mahila Self Help.Group'·of Ghughumari. We talked witli the group members. 

and they told. us that· the group has the full power' to use this money . . . 

according to their wish. In practice even it is seen that within a group some 

107 On Jan. 16, 2008 at his Coochbehar office. 
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sub-groups form~d with 3-4 members and they utilize their money through 

these sub-groups. 

The highest percentage of people engaged in collective work among 4 

surveyed GPs is found in Nishiganj-II GP. Members of the·7 SHGs out of 10 

surveyed SHGs in this GP are engaged in collective work. The total, members 

of these 7 SHGs are 77 in number (69.37 per cent). These groups engage 

themselves in making dhoopsticks, papad, health drinks etc. · The quality of 

the papad, dhoopstick and health drink manufactured by these groups. are no· 

lesser than made by any big companies (we are commenting this after tasting 

their products). But the main crisis which is faced by· them is the lack of 

market to sell their products. So, here we have one recommendation to the 

government that. they should; not limit themselves by giving the SHGs loan, 

but take also the.necessary steps fonthe'advertisement of their products too. 

Hence eventually they will find a market. President of the 'Nishiganj Club' Mr. 

Narayan Palf08 expressed that one of the groups named 'Sananda': started to 

make health drink 'Rushti', but because of colourful packaging_ they are -not 

able to compete with the· MNCs. Mr. Pal claimed that the-quality: of the 

'Pushti' is no lesser than any big company~s health drjnks ·available in the 

market. The ·members of the 'Joy· Baba Loknath' and 'Maa Shitala' groups 

(formecVby the 'Nishiganj Club') also told. us about the problem~of market. 

The SH~ members alleg~p. that DRDC department. took initiatives to promote: 

all the SHG. made products under the single brand named 'Diya'~09• But, 

according~ to. the group members, _the quality and standard_~ of\ packaging is 

not up~to-the:mark·. So, our suggestion to the government is that they, should 

take required measures to improve the packaging qua_lity. Moreover to create 

market, the government should sta_rt using SHG made products (e:g. papad, 

dhoopstick and so on) in their meetings, seminars and othe~ occasions~· 

108 On Apr. 4, 2008 at 'Nishiganj Club' P.i"emises. 
109 One of the positive sides of 'Diya' brand products is that these are exempted from 
sales tax. 
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Now coming to the question whether the members' economic 

condition improved after joining the SHGs or not? Answering this question 

79.22 per cent members say that their economic condition had improved and 

20.78 per cent members stated that their economic condition had remained 

the same. But no single member answered that his/ her economic condition 

had become worse after joining SHG. We think that this is a good signal 

towards development. We, at least found one way where no one's economic 

condition is declining. So the government should emphasise among the poor 

to join more In number In the 'SHG movement'. 

Improved Remained Become 
worse 

Chart 4.26: - Improving of the economic condition (in percentage) after 

joining SHGs. 

one question was asked in our schedule that what the economic 

condition of the SHG members was before joining the groups. Out of 462 

members, 5 members, 89 members, and 368 members answered that there 

economic condition were good, medium, and poor respectively. 
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Chart 4.27: ~ Economic condition of t"'le SHG members before joining self 

helps groups. 

But when they were asked whether they benefited themselves after 
. . . th SHG d"d th . . ~"~"t" ~ h ++ t-h 1· )Ointng e s or I err economrc COOul ron L!wwOme ueu.er Lllan ear rer, 

they answered in the following manner: 

Total 96 members out of 462 said that their economic condition has 

remained the same1 but, among these 96 members, 95 are from Chilakhana

II GP, where the most groups formed after 2006. And in Matalhat GP where 

all the groups were formed before 2006, only 1 member stated that her 

economic condition did not improve after joining SHG. In Nishlganj-II GP and 

Baneshwar GP, 100 per cent members said that their economic conditions 

improved after joining SHGs. In these GPs most of the groups were formed 

before 2006. So, after this survey hardly any confusion should be left in 

anybody's mind that If proper nursing is received, after a certain time SHGs 

will turn out to be a tool of economic development for the poor people. 

Interestingly 100 per cent members answered 'YES' when they were 

asked whether they have benefited sociaUy after joining SHGs. The SHG 

members mentioned some social aspects where they benefited. They are: 
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i) The_ illiterate members become literate; 

ii) · Before joining the SHGs, the members (particularly the females) 

· feared to go to the banks, panchayat office (or related offices like zilla 

parishad). But, now they can easily talk with the bank officials (we 

have a good experience in State Bank of India's 'Kherbarihat' branch), 

submit their demands in front of the political and non-political 

members of panchayat and B.D.O or related offices like S.D.O. office; 

iii) We noticed that the SHG members are awakening the rural people on 

the importance of sanitation system; 

iv) SHG members are given the responsibilities to cook the mid-day meals 

in government and government aided schools; 

v) Parthapratim Sarkar110 of 'G-NESEP', Mr. Narayan Pali11 of 'Nishiganj 

Club' and Ms. Gita Chakraborty112 of 'New Bharati. Club', all told us that · 

the social status of the SHG members, particularly the status of the 

women have been. uplifted after joining the SHGs. Sarkar gives one 

good example to establish the above fact: He said .that the grocery 

shop owners have started giving _goods- to the SHG members in credit 

without ·any kind of hesitation; They have started to believe that to 

maintain their social prestige, the SHG members must pay their dues; 

vi) The female members are now getting more·importance within families 

from the male members. . . 

110 On Feb. 2, 2008 at his Coochbehar office. 
111 On Apr. 4, 2008 at their NGO office. 
112 On Oct. 13, 2007 at the old office of 'New Bharati Club'. 
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Finally we put a question In the schedule whether the NGO staffs are 

co-operating or not towards th€ SHG m€mb€rs. And the NGO staffs received 

overwhelming response by receiving 100 per cent members' acceptance. 

f' 
CO-OPERA~VE t 

'-c 

NON CO-OPERATIVE 

Chart 4.28: - People1S opinion in percentage regarding the question 

\f...+.ether the NGOs are cooperative or not1
• 

From the above paragraph one conclusion may be drawn and that Is 

the -credibHity of the Non-Governmental Organ;zations is h;gh in the minds of 

the common people. The common people trust them. Keepin9 in mind the 

above fact this is high time for the government to think of inclusion of the 

NGOs in more developmental functions which is still out of the purview of the 

NGOs. 
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CHAPTER.V: 

In the last two chapters we have looked at the activities of the NGOs n·rural 

Coochbehar and the impacLof these activities· on the rural poor. In this 

chapter we attempt to sh~w the problems, which the NGOs: in the district 

confront.while performirigf.their. assigned-·function~. In-ottier words we try to· 

understand the question/, wliat problems do.<:,the· NGOs confront while·; 

perfor.niing~their assigned Junctions .. This discus~.ion willbe carried o'n in fourj 

differ~nt•sections. Imthe"first·section, we will di~cuss the problems,.which the~ 

NGOs confront' from· tlieir:::relationship_ with· Goy~rnmeri~ organsj--the second.:· 

section. will focus omthe-,problems of the NGO$;-,when, they come into touch·

with!the vast range of'politicaHparties· that operates in the. district; the third: 

section: discusses the: NGOs': problems which· arise when· one NGO is 

interacting with other NGOs and in-thefourth qpd:finaFsection o{this chapter 

we shall highlight the· preblems: of the NG0s'{during. the· time when ·they~· 

interact witfl:·the commoh\ peopl~ at the gras.~roots leveL For an outsider: it: 

may appear::that the NGOs :?It the village levelll)?Jinly have relations with• the · 

GOs ·nke·.- 'c;;'rarri. Panchayat'~) 'R~nchayat, Samity';;.~B. o;ct and. i~ .staff.j . Project.: 

Director and,~ other:. staff of: -the· [)RDC, .. staff of~ th,e NA.~~RD~ and- sd om: But} 

thropgh our'c'observation.,W.e f0und'tnat iQ· practice> wlilerrcari:NGO is. going ta, 

work at theNillage 'leveiJ.'::Jt-·cannqt;demqr~te~th~ GO- bodies· in this· manner.~· 

While· performing their ···everyday_' business. at· .the village; leyel, the NGO~~ 

· activists::have· to communicate and< interact ev,eh .with tile· members1and~staff.'· . ·, ·. ' ., -

of the· 'Zifla. Parishao'; s~D.O. qnd·offite ·staff; Qi~trJct Magistrate· and his office" 

personnel and· som~.tim~ even· with Ministers,. Mt:As a't1d MPs;. 

For the purpose of·arisWering the questions we conducted a survey" 

which is different from- the syrvey that was cohducte& for the -last chapter ... 

· This survey included:. interviews with the Pradhan's, Upi!;.l?radhan's; Members,~ 

Secretaries and different category of staff of; the 'Gram Panchayat' offices, 
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members of the 'P~ncha'iat· Samiti', B. D.O. and his office staff, cf number of . . 

· Bank~ officials. arid staff; Pl'oj~ct Director and oth~r staff of the 'DRDC;, District:·. 

Developmen~ Manager~of-~NABARDtaQd:.la·st.but not-the lea$t we: met WitM a. 
l~ - -

large number of-.NGn. members and common. people. to know the ground· 

level reality on t~e problem$, which·the NG,O confronts. A Tatar number of 28 

GO members and 27 NGO::niembers were interviewed. for: this 'purP;6se. 

For the sake of ot.lr convenience in our survey we divided the whole 

government representatives into two categories: The first part is· comprised ' 

. of the. elected members ·of,! the gov~rrimen~ organisations i.e.· the memb.ers of· 

the''Gram Panchayat!, 'Pahchayat Samity~ and 'Zilla. Parishad~ and,'the second·: 

part is. comprised ·of select . bureaucrats:..~ like, 'Block Development Officer', 

Project 0irector of the DRDC and so on andtheirooffice staff:· 

I 

Ego~ in:. GO-NGO relati:onship: 

As we: have pointed. out ear:!ier that the. first. sect;ion ofi'this chapter~ will deal . . . . . 

witti the~ problems of tl:),e:~NGOs .th~t ·.ari~e durinQ .· GOc:N~O relationship; We·.· 

g~mei' to':; le~rn about: thiS:. RfOblem{·.from: the S¢c::retaryP3 of. a. Cod<]::tibehar · 

based ~,GQ duri~g1_..ou( survl:;!y. Ih an·· inteFV;iew: thaf· wa~ conducte~ on . 

Qctolien12, 2oo7" he··revealea· one interesting· point, which' ar.t11e·.same:~time. 
•• -. ' 'i . • 

had: rt:lade tMir ·task very~ much. difficult.' He informed' us dudi:')g the, tim~ of· 

interview tfiat, recentlyYsome .. gram· pi:uichayat-. memb!=!rs·{particul~r:ly those 
• • .... s .. 

members who. repre.sented .tlje: ruling. part}'114 at· the Gram\:Panchayat._,level . 
I 

and: politica.lleaders: irrespective of which~ politit::ar·party th~y}beloQg~to at· the· 

grassroots level have told: them. that· the: SH~ members shotillq\ not go t'o: the 

NGG activists. for any kind of cons!:lltation. They were· instructed:to cpn!:iult 
' . 

113 Se€retary of.'G-NESEP,.Coochbehar. 
114 In this: point by saying ruling political partY he actually means the part}' or alli;;mce 
which is in power in the 'Gram Panchayat' lev"el and not the party or alliance;in power 
at the·state·level; 
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the 'Gram Panchayat> Level: Self-Help. Group Monit~ring: Team' (GSMT)~ 

m~mbers in case of' any problem. This gentleman. assumed'_ th~t this: 

instruction: was. given by the·· parties considering-- the. upcomi1_1g ·Panthayat:· 

electioAs- (2008) in West Be~gai.~To him; no politi~l party wants'.tci,share-the ·

credit of development worl(wjth: the NGOs~ Political. p~rties"are appr~hensive·: 

that if any other organisation become more popular than ... them, this,: might. 

have a negative effect on their vote banks. But surprisingly enough, nowhere·: 

the local self-government bodies issued any order that from now onwards the 

NGOs ·will not be responsible .for nursing: the groups .. The·· NGO ofD!=ii:ll was(( 

suspicious because he· felt:that if in future the GSMT or Panchayats fail to·: 

give proper nursing to the -groups, .the whole responsibility will pass on~ to the'. 

hands'' .. of the, NGOs. When we discusseckthis matter: with~·-local_.'political::

leaders; .. aU:the politi~l:leaders~denied. Butthis was' reported to be true when:;· 

the staff~ of other. NGOs' and-. SHG -members ~ere~ asked about it A large·: 

section oftlie NGO activists.and SHG members actepted-thi~ to be true. 

Relating to this when we:·asked the SHG members aboutwhat kind of; 

support -do. they get from th~ GSMT (in diff~rent GPs), we found~ that they·

(the· SHG member.s) are not-satisfied with th~ GSM:r. activities and-support. A 

staff115 of ari N~Q;different'from.the NGQ we -referred tp earlier;also told us:· 

that alt~oug}l~tne· government has given adargerresponsibility~to th~1GSMT·, 

mernb~~s, but. in:· pra'ctice: the performance of th¢ e G_SMTis very ;poot:. Almost::: 

all: th~ · SHG··_ me!Jiber~ told ; us that. NGO · a_ctivists. are m~re helpful and· much.~: 

closer.-to.them(than the•GSM'f~staff. It is.notVecy:diffituJt·to. pr~_sume that~iF 

one· self-: help group is form:ed ~by!, the NGO,-. it is. nursed: by the NGO 'for a longr 

time and hence they, ~ave· muth)more attachnie11f t~ct!l the NGO- $.taffs.: Here,_ 

in the-words. of-an N.GQ·s~ff, . .we can say; in this way that, 'n'o one can=know: 

. the pulse of~the SHG~ Qetter than NGOs': Moreover the GSMT comprises116 of. 

2 memqers· from Gram Panchayat ('Pradhan' and: ~shishu N~rL Sanclialika' of 

115 An NG_O activist of 'New Bharati Club', Coochbehar; We meet with this activist on: 
Oct. 13~ 2007. . - .. 
116 This composition can be·chariged looking the-necessity~and demands-of thatGP .. 
And it was told that this committee should be·- met in the: second saturda·y of every-. 
month. But, in reality we fpurid that in nowhere (the places we surveyed} this rule is 
followed. 
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the. respective GP), t member from. NGO (or:ierating. in. that GP), 2 mem~ers 

from the veterinary, agriculture· .. or healthtdt:lpartments, 1 member from: the 

opposition party· in the. GP level~· Ngood number of GSMT members have little . . . . 
idea'- about the SHG functionaries;:or" members. Even· in most cases the SHG.-. 

-!· -

meh1bers complainedrthat the'meeting:of the·GSMT is not held. regularly. Our 

survey revealed that the SHG members have 'more feeling, more regard~ for": 

the NGOs than the GSMT. So, in this point our· suggestion to the government' 

is that if they really want to make the lives of the rural poor better through 

the SHG movement, they·\ should, re-emp9wer; _the NGOs than . GSMT . and · 

restrain them.from entering into any conflict with the N(;Os. 

We ca·me to learn aboutia second p~oblem of-the. NGO~:that arise:ouf'. 

of GO-NGO relationship from.the.Secretary:~7 of another Cbochbehar based 

NGO. He opined that for tlie: smooth functioning qf differ:ent govern menta E. 

projects, the government need to review> spme of their. plans. Criticizing:: 

'Swarnajayanti". Gram Swarojgar. Yojana' CSGSY') he cited a good reason.r 

After;passing -1st and 2nd gradation;: tlie groups ·under: 'SGSY~-. appear for BaJJk:· 

Linkage, which- is popularly; callechby,.the SHG: members a5:3rd g~adation:- He~ 

expla!~ed- to ·us· that Bank linkage. means; it is assutried that tf.je SHGs~:'are 

now.self-sufficient and tl:!ey are capaQ.!e:-on~running, them without taking· anw 

help~from the_ N~Os. During.1thi.s· stage:they can evei:neceive URf;to: ~~ 1.25-. 

lakh._,as loan frqiJ'l. the~ Bcinks to: run; different· schen:J~S like:: poultf.v· far(ning,y 

dairy~ farming;~ pjg;: raring etct.~Jn a sii:lgle·? line· :one 'can say: that;;during· ;tf:lis"t. 

stage· the gov~~nm~nt" assume~: that the Sfi<?s}llad: 6~come~ self~suffid~nt to\ 

the; extent thanhey ~n take im~portant-decisidns of their own;. and· ne~d'.nog 

take advice ~rollJ · the fcieilitators. But; to h_im~)n pra9=ice SHG members ~do: 

not.disengage_tliemseives from;the NGOs·ancUhey"come (o them whenever:~ 

they,· enter in~~-- any trouble:- we alsO feel that if any, g~oup that has been~ 

formed an·d nursed-by-an·NGd~for a pericdof.2-3 years; it' is not possible:for;;: 
. ~ 

thatNGO to detach itself fromthatgroup or. SHG members one-fine m·orning.:· . . . 

And surprisingly enough, the most unfortunate thing that takes place: during;-

117 Secretary of- 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. We: interviewed him on 
Oct. 10, 2007. 
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or after- Bank linkage is that no supportive money is· sanctioned: from the~ 

gov~rnment sid~ for the NGO~~whicl:t is-sanctioned duril'lg:the time_ of 1st and~~ 

2"d g.radation. It was learnt fr,Or1lthe"resporident code 10 that alth.iougf:i in this,; 

period they. spend time and;laboun:for the. groups~: the :.NGO staffs are . not~ 
. . 

paid: To him, this part of the 'SGSY!, prograi:nme~should~be· reviewed by·the:; 

government and NGOs should' be given proper financiaFassistance for~ this:!. 

We later talked about this to other. NGO staff, DRDC official: and staff:· The' 

NGO staff confirmed this problem and almost air felt that the cNGOs ·Should.· 

get proper supportive money· for their laboun .· 

The third problem of thjs section was~also·learntfrom the Secretary118
. 

of tne same Coochbehar bas~d: NGQ·~. This proqlem :-is: related-· to another.{ 
' . 

lac.un'a of:;the 'Swarnajayanti Gram.· Swarojgar YOjEma~~ programme. . In an·~

il'lterview: with us on Oct 7, 200T he menti~ned· that befpre-tal<{ng loan for.:. 

different sch·emes (e.g. poultry~ piggery1 dairy fani1ing etc;) the SHGs have.,to:; 

produce their. projects with .. their own land; Since this: is1 the minimum

necessity hence the· SHGs had· to;· part a good. parf of their;. money for-<._. 

purchasing land;· they are facing~ financial- problems to:· run ·the· scheme.;-, 

Mor;eaverj:Ban~ support the:project·fo_r;pnl'f:~,years·:. To him~;'if,;after 5 yearS"' 

from:. tlie:;;:commenc:::ement of the proje~ ifJ it fails, , what5 "'{iW ·happen~ to the~: 

memb¢rS:of those:groups?. IS; tl:}ere· a:nw guarant~' that :after S·· ~e~r$· tb'ey-•willb 

be::able t~fsell their land at a; gg~- prige?.-:So, tq:·overcom¢.\this:t:!rqblem, the:· 

groups sllguld start their schefT!~s;;in·leas~-lands:ra~her··t~ani o~n-Jia.nd'.thae' 

they pur€hase: we· also think· that. tl:tis: is~· hig~ ti.me tl:te. goyernment: should;; 
. . ·~ . .. . ' .. 

think:ov~!".this matter. 

A- fourth problem was: also: learnt from th~ above:mentiqned:~ person· 

(in. the sc{me d?iY, as pointed eeJrlier),_~.wbich is related tq 'S.warnajqy'!ntr G_ram · 

Swarojga.r Yoj~na' programme. He: narrated! that once·: a SHG-was sor:n~how .. 

able to sanction a: plan to do· piggeryzwithin the municipal; area. But ifJs;w~IL 

known fact that nobody in the town .. woulq- permit the SHG to start' piggel)' .. 

118 Secretary of.,'NeW. Bharati Clui:(,Banes_hwar- expressed this during the time of an 
interview with us on Oct. 13, 2007. 
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So, even after .. it . was passed, by. the authorities', the scheme .. could:, not be 

implemented. So he empha~,ized that proper·.planning should-be done. q_efore 

the implementation of the schemes; 

Another major problem (fifth problem. of ~his section} of the: NGO 

sector is linked with the bank officials and staffs. The Secretary119
. of a 

Coochbehar based NGO told us this problem with an example. He said•that 

earlier their NGO and SHGs (formed and: nursed by them) received a lot of ;: 

help· from Bank\ officials and· staffs. But now a day, a· section of the B!=!nk ·· 

officials and staff are taking the·SHG· related, 'functions as a load to them. To 

him, this is. becaus.e of shortage ot staff in the: Banks: Although the hig_~est 

level of Bank auth'orities·want>-to advancethe SHG.movement but.in practice 

their dream- is convertedfmerely:as a day!=lream because .. of staff shortage in 

rural branches. Sd;:·he demanded that:the,:sanks:·where·SHG related work: is 

done should· have.· appropriate: staff; He: is ,actually in·,, favour of deputing· 

separate staffs to take up the load.of$HG relate9:activities. 

The Secretary of another. NGO and a.rmember of that NG0120 also felt 

that Bank officials .. ih particular. were not eager to.supp6rt the SHG memb~rs .. 

To him;· the Bank officials and staWare~ still· livinQ~With' an old agectidea'. that\ 

'Banks are exclusively for th~ rich~ people~. Alt~qugh\ h~ did not;~:forger to: . . . ) . 

mention· that sqme B~nk officials~ and st,affs;are: ·e>,<ceJ;!tionally good ·and·'-:;· 

always have,an atti~uaeHo help the.SHG:member's,, Bl!t tcfhim, they are oniY,.l 

few in numbers. The large sections.· of the Bani?· staff do~ not entertain the 
t . . . . 

poor people. 

During our survey we met severa~ Bank officials and· staff and> ~alked . . 

119 Secreatry of 'G-NESEP, Coochbehar.. The conversation took place on Feb. 7-, ~008 
at his NGO office: 
120 Secretary and one member of 'Nishiganj. Club'. we met bOth of them on Dec. 7, 

· 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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to them in this regard._ A Branch ManagerP1 of, a Bank informed us that the 

performance of the SHGs is more satisfactory than individual loan receivers. 

In his branch the, loan recovery in case of SHGs is more than 90 f>er cent 

which is far better than the individual-loan receiver's record. This was· also 

said to us by one other Bank staff. These Bank staffs whom we talked to 

both were souls who were responsible for looking after. SHG related functions 

in their branches. In this connection it would be proper to mention one 

important 'Government Order' (GO) of the 'Reserve Bank of India' (RBI). This 

GO was shown to us by the President122 of an NGO. According to this GO 

every Bank which is attached with SHGs should· spend one day in a week 

exclusively for the SHG members. But, he informed us tliat there is no Bank 

to his knowledge which maintains this order. Later we also tried to search out 

whether. any Bank devotes one. day in a week for the SHGs· or not. But till 

now we have not come across any Bank. In this particular point we think that 

RBI should not remain silent only by issuing orders. They have to take 

necessary steps to implement the order also. Both the parties, i.e. the Bank 

officials and the SHG members will be helped by the:execution of-this GO. -

The Bank officials in that particular day·. will not have to entertain other 

customers. In this way the SHG members who are complaining against the 

attitude of. the Bank officials and staff will be silent. 

The sixth problem of this section is related· with the, 'involvement' of 

the government·officials:and staff towardstheir-assigned"tasks .. A -number of.. 

NGO activists complained that a ·section of the government officials and staff. 

do not intend to coordinate with: the NGOs and common· people; In ·this 

connection we want to-cite_ one good_ example, which .was:_witnessed' by us. 

On 4th April, 2008 we went to visit an-NGO in Coochbehar district. A meeting 

had been convened at that NG0123 office premises with SHG members-and: 

the Block staffs and one another government officiaL-The. members- of the 

SHGs who are engaged in likewise works (e.g. fishery, poultry) were asked to . . 

121 Branch Manager of 'Uttarbanga Kshetriya Grameen Bank' Nishiganj Branch. On 
Jun. 25, 2008 at his Bank premises. 
122 President of 'Nishaganj Club'. On Dec. 7; 2007 at his NGO office. 
123 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. 
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attend the meeting. The objective of that meeting WqS to provide some tips 

about their work and also offer.: few advices·regarding•the·generation oUheir 

income. Consulting with the staffs of both the GOs, the NGO asked the 

groups to come in two different shifts one at 12 noon and another at 2· p.m. 

At 11.45 p.m. in the presence of us, the NGO staffs received one phone call 

from one of the government offices. The call was not from the block office. It 

was informed that due to non availability of car they were unable to come on 

that day. Now the problem of the NGO staff was how would they face the 

SHG members and. what will be told to the SHG members who were to come 

from a long distance to attend the meeting. We think that this incident is not 

just one lapse. This incident·shows the lack of 'niental.involvement' of the GO 

officials· in their job~ . .If they- have an attachment with the common people;. 

they would have come by' a substitute car or by bus; We think that proper. 

training for the government officers and staff is needed so that they be(:ome 

more humanitarian. 

One interview with a high ranking official124 in a financial institution 

forced us to set the seventh problem of this section .. In' the last day of the. 

month of October, 2007 he told us during a discussion that the people of this 

area will have to.: show · more 'liungriness' to generate their income, He 

expressed that a lot of functionaries. are~ waiting ,for .. tne. voluntaryz:sector: ·It 

we quote him, this~~ place is till;' now a , 'virgin',~· place regarding.: the, 

implementation of;~ the concept that 'develop:· tfie~ locality with~ the local 

people'. He· is- quite sure that the· government;' cannot take development' 

solely. They. do. not have such a cqpacity of. infrastructure or manpower. ButZ 

unfortunately the· people· of Coochbehar do not t:ake thEf chance to join· the: 

process · of development and make · it a source;; of income. With a deep;. 

grievance· he said that although 33 NGOs enlisted· their names. under his: 

financiaHnstitution but at Rr:esent only 15 are· functioning. This problem·wasi 

admitted by the Secretary125 of a Coochbehar based NGO. He is also saying' . . . 

that local people should come more in number in the voluntary sector. In this· 

124 'District Development Manager' (DDM), NABARD, Coochbehar. 
125 Secretary of 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbellar. On Oct. 13, 2007 at his 
NGO office. 
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particular point (that the inhabitants · of this district should show more 

'hungriness'), these. two people · agreed with eadi-· other despite their 

difference in their background. What is more is thatthe Secretary oUhe ·NGO 
. . 

is an inhabitant o[ this district~ but the high ranking official come from the . . 

state hub. We believe that proper campaigning- and training is .needed: to 

make people aware of the voluntary sector. It should be told to·-the people 

that one can run his family very well by joining the voluntary sector too; The 

government should however think about the fina~cial security of the activists 

thatare engaged in the voluntary sector. 

The eighth problem of the NGOs in- this section · is related-· to the 

financial support that is given by the government. Interviews with the 

Secretaries of three different NG0s' revealed that the financial support which 

the NGOs get is very meagre. They all felt that the government should 

support the NGOs financially more and more. Some of the NGO. activists 

expre5sed that a good. number. of dedicated voluntary workers are leaving 

this field because of poor financial support. A respondeQt126 told us thqt "one·· 

cannot do social work in empty stomach". The government. ·should· give 

financial support- to the NGO workers in such a manner so· that that they can-, · 

live normal lives in the society. Otherwise to them this job will be:a':stop gap. 

job and they will shift to another. sector in search of. good salary~·_ 

During the time of . surveying, the socio,-econornic condition of. the 

grassroots level people which-we discussed in the. fourth. chapter;, we: came to 

one . conclusion that GO-SHG ' relationship is an important· factor . which· 

determines NGOs' relation with"different'GO boaie,s. As the SHGs are formed

and nurtured by· the NGOs, the problems_ of the SHGs: also affect the NGO 

and its staff. A section of the SHG members revealed that sometimes they 

become the victim of narrow politics. 

126 DDM of NABARD. On Feb. 16, 2008 in a Seminar organizaed by the 'Department 
of Political Science', University of North Bengal. 
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The ninth problem of the NGO is related· to the aboye. We were.told 

that due to their political colour some:.· people· are deprived· of governmental: 

benefits by the GP office. However when: we talked to the GP members, all of

them denied the charge. To.avoid this, one female SHG member127 named 

Ms Sunity Barman· told us. that the. government ·should empower SHG 

members more and more. To her, the 100' days job assurance programme 

under 'National Rural Employment Guar:antee ·Act' CNREGA') · should be 

schemed and monitored by the SHG members in the villages. She told us that 

despite several lacunas, government's mid-day meal scheme- has· become 

successful only· because of the participation of the SHG members. If the 

responsibility to disburse job card, preparation and monitoring of different 

schemes (e.g. 'NREGA', 'IAY', 'BPL Listingr etc.) is given in the hands of. the· 

SHG members perhaps nobody will complain about narrow: politics affecting· 

NGO activity. 

Now .let us come to the tenth problem.. of: this section which to us is 

the· most important problem out of all:·· the problems that we have liste~f 

above. It is most important because, it has a direct bearing on the etonomi!= 

condition of. the. _SHG members. Two Pradhars128
· and two Upa (Deputy): 

Pradhans· (one 'ex' and one runningrof four different' GPs, aiJ the staffs·of the:' 

surveyed: NGOs. and- a, large~·section.~ of the· SHG: members expressed their ... 

grievances in a single voice that at present:ohe'.of.their main problems.js-.thcif:· 

they are not getting the:market to sell·their· products. The:government,an~:f. 

NGOs~ inspired them to :·apply ·for the:' schemes through 'SGSY'' and' otMr~ 

schemes that are in operation. But when they had·started to produce various . 

products like Dhooj?sticks, Papad; Chusi (bne~kind ofnoodle~ eaten with milk)., 

th~y failed to find out a market for those.products. Some SHGs like 'Jay Babe(.' 

127 On May. 2, 2008 afthe 'G-NESEP' office. She is-also the Secretary of 'Gram 
Unnayan Cluster Com.mitt;ee' at Matalhat GP (Dinhata-l.Biock) which is comprised of 
10-15: SHGs. 
128 G P 'Pradh.ans' of Matalhat (Apr. 19, 2008) and Baneshwar GP (Apr. 25, 2008) and-· 
'Upa (Deputy) Pradhans' of Chilakhana-II·(Apr. 18, 2008) and Matalhat GP (ex) (Apr. 
19, 2008). The.-Baneshwar·GP Pradhan:was interviewed in her GP office. The other 
three were interviewed in their residences. 
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Lokenath Swanirbhar Dal' (Nishiganj-II GP) is engaged in making PapadF9
:· 

But the main: problem for them is where to .sell their products~ If they keep it' 

on the shelf of anyi-grocery_ shop, -it won't attract-the eyes of the consumers:. 

because of the existence of other .colour packaged Papads manufactured;~ by·: 

the big companie$. And they told,us that it is not possible .. for them to sell 

their products door to door ignoring. their family members and their needs; 

To overcome this problem SHG members and NGO activists· suggested us

that the government should take steps to package these products. For their 

information we wanted to mention that·the government had already decided 

to sell the products of the SHGs (under .'SGSY' scheme) under a single brand

named 'Diya'130
• But according to the SHG menibers,.as_the packaging,:of 

'Diya' brand is very poor;· it ·can't compete in the market with the. big farnis•~

Moreover. if 'the government_ invests, more•_ and more· in packaging. the'' 
. -

products, its cost will not ·compete with the;. big companies in the market. so~-

what is the next best thing1 the government can do in this-context? It should~

do something to market'the products131 of the SHGs that do not find market. 

Sometimes' the NGO activists-. face difficulties;: in implementing. 

government policies. This·. happens~- mainly· because- they~ are. placed- in~ 

between. the;com·mon:-people,and the gqvernmeqt. And this· we-_consider as·; 

the eleventh problem of the· NGOs~in·ttiis section:~ For instance:one can· take: 

the example ·of· 'Tptal Sanitation, campaign' progr,ilmme. This'q:>rogramme· is--

actually s~;-~pp_orted by·tl'ie 'UNICEF: The"objectiV..e.of this programme is to: 

avaibsanitary, latrine in- ea~h h'ouse· oftheoGP so- that all; the GPs tum into. 

'NirmaL GP' (means 'Clean~- GP'}. When all the GPs become 'Nirmal: GP',: 

129 We bought Papad Jrom them to check the quality ofit. We found that the te~ste of 
their product:is.no.lesser.thar:J from any other big'companies. 
130 The products sellihg~under are exempted:Jrom Sales Tax. , 
131 We, in this- par;ticular-pointihave cHecommendation to the government to _a_dopt: 
the policy of the 'UNICEF' which they apply during the~time of selling greeting cards.. · 
We all know that 'UNICEF:~·sells: season greeting cards to help the. poor children in the:· 
world.· And: people- from worldwide' are; purchasing these cards not-- because of its get. 
up or packaging; they P.ay for it only- to become a.part of one noble:goal. The.state or: 
centre or both :the governments should opUortheToute taken tiy::the 'UNICEF'. Theyc. 
should start campaigns in print"' and. electronic. media that purchasing SHG made 
products mean one- is contributing something~ to the_ process of poverty alleviation. 
So, the 'mental involvement' from the part of the common people obviously will help 
the SHG members to sell _their products. 
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automatically aW the blocks· and the_ district willi- become~ 'Nirmat- Block' and:· 

'Nirmai.District'. As per the schemeRs~ 250:is,given to the int~rested person;: 

from the UNICEF as.subsidy~ There are various·'categoriefof sanitary_ latrines:· 

that are available under:. this' scheme. The cost --of the -,·lowest rate of: tile" 
" ,. ' 

latrine is Rs. 500·only .. :The ra~e of the other;stamdard types of latrine i~ Rs-~ 

500, Rs 1030, Rs 2.130; Rs 2910, Rs 4360i and. Rs 5100. It means one 

interested individual has to pay at least Rs. 250 as subsidy to set up a· 

sanitary latrine. But~ according to the NGO activists, a large section of. the· 

rural poor still do not have the capacity to spend Rs. 250 "for, ~his pur;pose ... 

So, the Secretary- of a..Coochbehar based NGG,. field,:staff .of a Coochbehar 

based NG0132 and President133 of a- Cooclibehar.,based' NGO told'us. that; they'. 

have to face a lot of:.problem·. to generate interesfamong the peopl~ to set up:\ 

sanitary latrines.134 

A high ranking Bank· official135 also shared some~ experiences ·with us,; 

on the problems- occurred during; the time of GO-NGO relationship. This~ 

person tells us that sometimes·NGGs are trying to force the Bank' officials to:,-· 

pass the_ SHGs they, formed;' in gradation examination (ir) tn~ c;:ase. of 'SGSY' 

scheme). The sole reason bel;lind this; is that, after passing the gradation:: 

examin9tion; the·· NGO$S.' will . receive,-:.' some: supportive mc;:mey_,. from the:' 

government He addedLthat;sometimes'the performances .of11the:;groups, are;·, 

so poor-::-thatthey .. de;_nGt wMtto pass the:gro~ps. But,:sti_U the~NGOs create~ 

press~;~te' ·on them .. This; personr• thinks; . to."' overcom~·:: this} problem the~ 

goveni!'nent :-should' look< intb'' the; self- suffiCiency of ~he · NGOs; It NGO: 

activi~s are found well ppid and~· the> NGOs ;are receiVing~ their~ suppbrt,ive · 

mone')f;·:on ~ regular basis, they; will!,perh_aps·~not turn:t~ef~, sight from_the. 

ideals ofthe SHGs movement. This·per?Of! ~greed 'to a c;oncerr;·, raised by;Jhe · 

132 An NGO:activist'of 'New Bllarat'i. Club', Banesnwar, ¢oochbehar. We meet with this 
activiston·Jui:·G, 2008 at their: NGO premises. · 
133 President of 'Nishiganj 'ClUb', Coochbehar ... The' interview was taken on. Nov. 17, 
20.07 attlieir- NGO office. · · 
134 Our suggestion in this-point is tfianhe_ UNICi:EF or the government shduld.give~lOO~ 
per cen~subsidy in the 'TotaF-Sanitatioll carnpaign{·(TSC) scheme; We think tha~ by· 
doing this the programme will become a success:· 
135 This lady holds an important post in the-'Uttar·Banga Kshetriya Grameen Bank', 
Coochbehar. We interviewed her on Jun. 20; 2008. 
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NGO:activists. The: concern-of the NGO activistsiis that,: after making differ,ent 

goods, the SHGs are not provided· with sounds;_ market. To· the· B_~nk offiCial 

when the members of the SHGs come to them and reg(et ab'outthe: lack of 

market it became an awkward. moment. But they have nothing·; to do in thi~ 

matter. What is·more she adds that during the time of,meeting,_they·share. 

the same mat with the SHG members to prove their attachment towards 

them .. When they (the Bank staffs) requested the SHG members-to save· 50 

paisa per day to save Rs 15 per month, the members kept their words~ ButJn 

return- when they asked; these Bank officials and NGQ· activists:, to; provide 
. ~·~· ' 

them with market, they could not do anythir:ig. 

Another Ba~k official136 told us with; a grievance thaf even after 2nd 

gradation or sometimes· after bank linkages which is popularly-known as;;3rd 

gradation,. the SHGs do not show expected. performances. To establish this 

viewpoint,,._ one gpod example was. shared by him .. Jn his branch:;.· a totaltofr60 

SHGs have already; opened their.-.account. They ··asked some. old groups<;to 

submit good·schem~s for~big loans: But till the date ofinterview;(he. Jun. 24; 

2008)-only;S:SHGs.(out'of 60 SHGs) had showed interest in this-matter:;. And .. 

finally only: 2~5HGs were:?able to;.SI:)bmit schemes. What's more::·l o,1..1fof 2 

SHGs. till now nave not=· drawn their. loans~: -They -are no.w s~a~cliing::a: good; 

place. to s~rt dairwfarming_: but have not.foundiit out: S9, thiS'Bank:offiC:ial 

told us- that;·SHG .• members are.-. still happy: toi roll their moQev:. within tl:)e·~ · 

groups. And-they: are not~interested in maJ<ing.;inore and more·profitt ·sor:n~: . ' ' 

other Bank-officials- ancfNGO activ!s~ a IS<? sbarea this R?int witr· us. 

136 An Official of 'Uttar Banga Kshetriya Grameen Bank', Baneshwar Branch. We 
interviewed him on Jun. 24, 2007. 
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II 

Political Parties and·t. NGOs: Are- Political Parties 
' ;; 

Afticlid,:of. NGOs? 

In the second section of this chapter our focus will shift to the problems of 

the NGOs that arise from the side of political parties. Several times· during 

our visit to a surveyed Coochbehar based NGO, the Secretary137 of an NGO 

and other staff told us that the SHG. members particularly· the womenfolk' 

have now become a matter of concern for all the political parties;·;The:staff138 

of that NGO opined that female members of the SHGs are:; now an· 

indispensable parlf~ in the decision':'making process in their1 own·-.fa.mily. ·This 

was a daydream for them a few years bac;:k. What is more;, in SOI)lE;! (;ases 

duringJhe time of taking important.family,decisions, the male; members are 

now dep~nding on the female members ... So now-the women, SHG members 

have become 'soft target' for political parties to step-up theirNo~e·.banks. To 

achiev¢ their target, at first political parties_ are trying~ tO" cap~re the: group 

leader or President ·or Treasurer of groups<pnd then.through'them _they are· 

tryinm; to reach -other memtkrs of:f; the; SHGs. In this.~ way;_ through the· 

mem~rs of the SHGs they tryitO grasp all'tn~ family·membe~. 

In this connection one: good examP._Ie. was given· by the: Secret;aryt39 of~ 

that. NGO: He said that, their·N(JO;alone.had'formed_ more;,tham 1000~ SHGs. · 

It means these groups include~ around:: 10;ooo to-14,000 families~ P:nd.the · 

total members of these familie,s: will touch:_ not less than :50~000.'' If,' these 

50,000~. or more than· 50,000 people, start .-thinking independently, it wilr 

become ·a concern for politicaJ~:parties. They will have: definite~ reasons to 

worryr- In the past, political parties .emphasiSed on. getting. the·~ suppprt of· 

male members of the families. They-felt that if male members ar~ c;onvihced, 

137 Secretary of 'G-NESEP', Dinhata, Cooch~har. On Oct. 12, 2007 a~ his Dinhata 
office. 
138 A staff of 'SPAR', Coochbehar. Ori Oct. 9, 2007 at his NGO· premises. 
139 Secretary of 'G-NESEP'. On Oct. 18, 2007 at his residence. 
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they will be able to convince the female members of that family,- who would 

cast their votes .. automatically in favour of candidates for-whom the male 

members cast. Acc<?rding·· to the, staff> of' this· NGO, this'. type·, of women 

empowerment is an achievement of the SHGs~and NGOs. 

The Secretary140 of another NGO told us that sometimes they have to 

face opposition from political leaders at the grassroots level because they 

also fight against criminalization. Once upon a time on behalf of their NGO 

they fought against criminals'Jn their locality,. Some of these criminals tried to 

create hindrances in the developmental activities of the NGO~:by using their 

influence over different political 'parties and; the members of: the local-self 

government To us, this ·is~ another negative· outcome of the' much: discussed 

nexus between 'politics .. and' criminalizatiqn'; Latet on when we 'conversed 

with other NGO staffs·about..this type of complaint, we found'that in some 

other areas the NGOs are also facing this problem~ 

Secretary141 of another NGO informed.~ us that once they also had to 

face this type of situation.~. Some local: . hooligans did not· like their 

developmental"activities·. as,,.an NGO~ TheY,,-felt that NGO activities could 
. . 

hamper their polititali'activitie's:r. He-· also informed us that their NGO memb'ers 

support differeor political parties: iiJ' their personal.life. But; when. they take 

entry into the dutl; premises~: they~ do,· not:' carr.y~their political q)lours.· Wtlen· 

we discu$sed·; this, matter··i.e. partfcipation of ·the· NGP rn~mbers in·.active 

politics with other- NGO staff,:·they_also ·referredto this .. The officials ofi~some 

NGOs· and all-; other NGO activists when' interviewed admitted tlia1i when;.the -.. - - .... . 

NGO ·membersJ:ake entry intoithe,office premi~, they do-not diyulg_e their· 

political'· identity. · Sam~ NGO., activists: who .. are,·attached with· active politics 

were asked w_hetl:ier-. the common people: are trying to make' safe distance 

from them or· not? Our; intention was' to k11ow whether people belonging to 

140 Secretary, 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club', Chowdhurihat. Oh Dec; 9; 2007 at his 
NGO office; 
141 Secretary of 'Satmile Satish Club .0 Pathagar', Satmile, Coochbehar. On Apr. 3, 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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other-parties trust them or-not? Almost alkof'theQl answered that they do not . 

have· any problem in·< convincing_ the other party members~ on. behalf of their .. 

NGO: The problem perhaps exists in .. the mi('lds·:of the leas:Jers of different 

political parties.'. If people· become aware about'· government schemes ar:td 

policies they will ask more arid more for their implementation. And obviously · 

it will be a matter of headache,for the political-leaders~ But in spite of that, 

the relationship between NGOs and the above mentioned GO bodies are not 

beyond politics. The two part_s of the government are. directly or indirectly 

related with power politics:':The first section of the government organisation . 

purely is comprised of political leaders. And second part of::the government 

. organisation is comprised of the bureaucrats who are posted.· by 'the state 

government. Moreover the ·select bureaucrats like BDOs,. SQOs and District:.· 

magistrate do. not keep themselves aloof from pblitics as tli~Y·i3re given: the· 

responsibility of implementing_; governmer:ttal· policies (and' it is well known · . 

that governmental policies mean· policies which in- most cases-are actually: the 

agenda of the ruling political party or:. alliance):' 

The . Secr~tary142 of an . NGO· further added· that sometimes 'eg6' 

problem between the: Gos· ·and· NGOs· create·. hindrance in: their work. The 

politicians always have a .. fear' in their mind£ that- develqpment activities 

through the NGOs may-leadto'- the: decline~of thei(.popularicy..in: their locality. 

The same poinf was als_g~ shared:· by another -offi~laL of an .. N~O .. One·· more 

instance may be: cited here. An·-interestirig point·:was di~clo~~~ by this; J\JGO 

activist. To him," their organi~tion. started to~make·th·e lo¢al .pe,ople lit~rat~ in 

their. GP lo_nq before the.: declara~ior:t of the 'National. Literacy· Mission' (N~M); 

But, un~ortunately they were~ not' !;Ji~en any re?ponsibility:_· by th~ 'Gram 

Panchayat' office· to participate in NLM. As ao·res,!.llt. for.,a long;time that·GP 

was not a total literate-GP. They were the· victim of narrow~ politics. -When it 

beccime mandatory for the G~ members to··cqll the·,NGOs·.to assist~ the NGOs 

came forward. And since it had a long experience in this; field, within c:J short 
. . . 

period the NGO activists was able to convert:th~ GP into a:'total literate GP'. 

142 Secretary of 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club', Chowdhurihat, Coochbehar. On- Dec. 9, · 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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Now the thing- is,that_·'time! and.'money'both'have b~n was~ed because of -

ego prqblem between· the~ G(l and NGQ", members. It was• r~vealed~ by.: the 
< 

Secretary of an · NGO~ that. the GP mem~r:~ at fitsf did not want fo share 

success with any, Non-:-Goyernmental Organi!?ations: 
: ' . ' ' -:. ~ 

The Secretary of an NGO revealed that political leaders are to some 

extent afraid of NGOs. We came to learn that during the tinie of electipn they 

· have to tackle resistance more and more from political leaqers .. :To him,;the 

main concern of the pqlitical leaders- is that through'I.the~N~Os the, co[Tlnion · 

people will become aware' of different:t_governmen~l. schemes and· tl)eir, 

implementation. And,if they, come to·kr:u:~wwh~t has;. been' allot;ted-forthem, 

it is quite· obvious' that theY:. will alsp. knoW how they,' are' depriv~·d of ~etting . 

that .facility. In this way politicaHieaders getexpo~ed;;· So~: they.,~are afraid: of,. 

the' activities of the NOR~Governmental ;:Qrgani5ation~ .. Pqlitical leaders 

particularly become more suspicious before the el~ctiohs., 
·.·\ 

We were: told-· by. a~;~ NGO Secr:etary143 that.::- in the: year- 20Q8; just · 
- ·,. 

before the· Panchayat'elections in their~ subdivision t6ey.r:wemtto-from their ... 

head• office. to organise an awareness: camp;:-with the,(merrl~ers' of thei'SHGs:

But, when ;they r~ached the· ground fixed :fortl their~meetihgLthey~found i~ was :t 

occup!ed:b~_:a politlcai:[JartytTMen they start~dtQ:Iqokfor~art(ott.l_~'r groundJ<::>r:-: · 

the aware~ess: camp;·bu~- whenevE7r;',)tfie:y begin·.· to:. fix. .. a"?'ground. for:·_their 

me~ting(' st:fppoft~f.S:-of tha,t;pdlitic;al]:>artY~atme!and told:t.Mljltliiat thewhave c 

. their;; schedul~dc meeting in· tha~ ground!i trinc;~!fy?the. NGO a~IVist$· understopd . . - ... ... 

that"fhey,: are_aetl!~lly n<::>t li~~d~.by thpt politi~akparty~and~h~~c~~they decided : 

to leave_, that. p!c;i.cie• The; offidak felt. that;·_if NGOs·~ 'educi)te~ the; cqmmon, 

p~ople, it will'- hijve:~a:: negejtive impac;:t: on thejr vote, bankS~ So. before. the 

elect.ions, politi.caL leaders became< mo_r~. cautious and suspi~ious qf NGo: 

activities: 

143 Secretary of 'G~NESEP', Dinhata, Coochbehar. On May 15,. 2007 at his NGO office. 
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The President144 of one NGO told-us that in all their programmes they.: 

invite political leaders par:ticularly the politicatrepresentativ~s of the loeal. self{. 

goyernment, But, at the! same time: he clearE!ld~ that;i"·in their,·day to: day·,. . ., 

functions th~y try to keep' safe distance from. political: leaders .. To> him~ no~ 
p~litical party is in a position to accept that NGos· take:· credif for the.· 

development of the region .. But we find that' in case .of devotion;. punctuality 

and perfection the performance of the NGOs is simply outstanding. 

Almost all the~ respondents. from~ the NGOs',. part. are,. convinced that 

political leaders belonging'-to all parties :in the·, rural areas are afraid of . 

awa~ening of the mmmon; people. And'- they:. think that NGOs are playing: a ·::c· 

vitat:role:.tc);awakenl them. :.That's why politieaiJeaders· in some places even-. 

try to disturb NGO activities .. But, at the sam~ time one·alsc;> .. find that some 

political leaders are exceptibnal~45 intl:!eir.acti~ities: 

We met a lady,~who is a member of Gram Panchayat and askediher a· 

question· reg~rding her contribution to the developrnenfof~SHG member~.and': 

also the·NGGs. She shared 'some of her experiences with us. In her·'Gram. 

Panchayat',:· a scheril~·, wa$ sanctioned . for: th~1. constr:!J~ionj of\· a . road on ' 

144 ''Pr,esid~nt. of',~Nishg!3nj Clu_br; Nishiganj>· Coocnbehcif. ,on. Dec. 12, 2007:, at their~ 
NGO' :prem!ses~' : · . . · . 
145 "f!i\e Presid~nfof this.NGO;tequestedtus\to,mee~ one; female men:lbeli 0f.the''Gram-:· 
Pancf:g:JYafi (pf?)'; He said thaf;: this.-:GI.? meiilber;.fde~pite her.,traditionaf:·educatibnt·. 
und~rstands?~devf!lbpment' better than the 'educated!JShe.1knows hb_w.to develbp the-:;: 
local:~areq,; ari&what . .kinds: of'iileasures .should ·'be;takeri to. achievelthat. We decided'? 

· to meet with· tllisJemale GP- member;. to· know her: opinion .as weiFas her coRtribution-.:
in;the·deV.elopment.process; in ·:our'·survey·she will be'o-knoWn; as·.respondent;cope 35;. 
This_ .. respJ>ndentfcod~•35 became GP' member in the: year: 2003; During: th~;time.oh · 
interview with·.us she exp_ressed us that self-heiR grouJ:r:(SHGj gives· social prestige to·;. 
the wpmen·. A~er::f0i:mation of:the-cS.HGs,, now they can evemhelptheir:hu~_bancjs:or • 
famili~s:,in ·sharjng .. financialc loads. ,Earlier, before the formation of the~:group~;they · 
remainedfdependemt solely. on .their: hu~bands. Aftef. jqining; these groups, the. womeri ' 
are now .riot-restricted· to.·;wall~. Now the'{,: Share their feelihg~ in every aspect ·Of life·~ 
including politi~lc as welh as economic: or 'social -with· their-,couAterP.arts: To;!her ·now.· 
the. members of; the SHGs need good market for theif:pr0ducts; Slie emphasised on 
training of. the··members:on~Jam, Jelly,·. Pickle, handmade: toys etc._Sne~believes.Jhat .: 
only making papad7dhoopsticks:wilf·not sqlve·:theiP prol51ems. Because tliese_products·. 
are all available in the market,: They must also think-in terms of, making jami•jelly;and _ 
pickle. SHG members willt,get more benefit. Even she· is in favour of starting a factory : 
in her GP. 
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'Member ot Parliament LocaL--Area QeveloRment; Sctie111e~ (MPL.AOS). Under

the ~cheme when supervisors;. were recruitea; sh¢ mnvinced others to take 2, 

supervisors from-the SHG members. She claiined.-t~at in··:this way-she_actually 

tried'to give recognition: to the SMG movement:' It also ir.tspired·:the other SHG 

members: who· starteq~to thinK that ttleyfare being asked to participate in the 

development process because of.•-their contribution in-·the SHG movement. 

The same effort was given by her during the time of· enrolment of names

under the NREGA programme. She specially emphasised . on inclusion of all

the BPL SHG members' household under this scheme; What is more, in her 

GP, still some BPL members are. not getting electricity. She is tr.ying to 

electrify-. their households too;- What: is mor.e she adds tfiat as a niember ofc._ 

the 'Nari Kalyan Samity,~·perspnally she donates:'tottor( sarisito 3S·women· 

belonging to the BPL families. 

Ill 

Cooperation Among: NGOs:;, How CQpperat~ve Arce ~ 

They?1 

The third section of" this--chapter_ will try, to- (rpce·-,'out 'the problems,. which~ 

takes_ place during the··time: ofJnteract_ion a~ong NGOs·. 

Eg9 problem· is · one bf; the~- problems. _that had affect~;. the' NGOI: 

movement. in the.-distri~:-A stafft46 of the Kolkataoased NGb admittecfoefore-::' 

us that ego problem. is; one of: the maim problem~ -in -the· NGO sect9E He:: 

added that sometimes· it~ hampers th_e deve_lopment; process in· the· diStrict., .. . . . 

Answering, one of: our qu~stiohsj he said that som$ Coo.<;:hbehar based· NGOs~.

thirJkthat their NGO-Was-a stranger: in-the dlstr;ict:oecause:their head:offi(:e is~

situated in Kolkata. He claimed that il); Cbochbeha(district"they ccin be calledi.· 

as pioneer in 'development' through the NGOs. There is almost no NGo· im· 
. . 

the district, which is not directly~ or indirectly- o~ing helped by them. The.,. 

NGOs in Cooclib~har: district started operating after they sought help on how~ 

146 An NGO staff of 'SPAR'. We interviewed him on Oct. 9, 2007 at his NGO office. 
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to· prepare or apply schemes or project· papers. But, in spite of that, some 

native NGOs think that they are deprived because of an outsider NGO; Even 

one of the portfQiio holders' of a Coochbehar based NGO told• us~ that th~ 

NGOs which. do not have permanent office in CoochiJE!har. may· leave the 

town any time· and nobody can make them· answerable to the.. people: of 

Coochbehar. 

The absence in rules and regulations In the NGO sector is also visible 

and that affects the functioning of NGOs negatively. The Secretary147 of an 

NGO also admitted about. the lack of coordination · and firm rules and 

regulqtions in the NGO- sector. In· this connection· one good' exa!llple, was: 

given,' by him. Once their NGO guided one woman on how to form;.,and nurset 
. . 

SHGs in a· sub-division away from their head office. After· that she was able to. 

form and'· started nursing ·g 'SHGs. Later that ·woman was askeq to proceed 

for the gradation process of those 9 SHGs. (from the bank through their. 

NGO);· But unfortunately, this lady was,convinced by some other NGOs of 

that sub-division and she joined them. And ultimately what happened· in this 

case was that.the lady did'npt receive any· cooperation from, the latter NGOs 

in the; gradation process .. Eventually that .. lady sought help from to~. !?taff· of 

the first NGO.(who actuallyi_guided her) to ~rade.her groups; H~nce it is clear• 

that NGds··often com~ into conflict with eadl: other since they oft:en.try to~ 

interfere~ in-. the. activities; of. other NGOs; In.terference h'l the. a<::ti~ities of. 

others: leads.' to; misunderstandings and proplems. Interestingly:_.this incident:· 

cleareq one" thing that conflict among NGds. is 110t .only ·prevalent· among_· 

Coochbehar-based and Kolkata based NGOs but also among,· local NGds. 
~ . . 

During the survey, it was also learnt that government ()ffiCE!S show 

biasness·towards NGQs. In- a: discussion with· us the. Secretary~48. of C!n NGO 

once complained that sometimes different government offites:snow..~ia·sne.ss. 

towards. some NGOs. When we asked about the name·· of the government 

147 Secretary of 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. On Jan, 22, 20m~·· at his 
NGO premises. 
148 Secretary of 'G-NESEP'. On May 2, 2008 at his NGO office. 
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offices; and the names of the NGQs, no pin point answer was given·-. by him. 

When we: tried· to find· out: the truth in this alle~ation; we· found that' :.there is 

some reality. in this~allegation. This became clearwhen we. started-to discuss

this thing, with other NGQ~ activ_ist:S: Some NGO- activists~even complained to.

us that, a section of the NGO staff having good contact•at:the Ministry level 

in Kolkata and New Delhi are using these contacts to get projects. This · 

obviously is a· matter of concern for all. If this goes for a long period, only 

po~:>r and mediocre NGOs will be found functioning in the district. 

IV 

Now we start: the. fourth section of our chapter. And£:in this:-sectlon, we 

discuss the problems that aris,e;d~ring the:time of intera_ction of;NGO and· the 

common man; 

The fi'tst.prdblem in this.regard is acquiring the ttusfof the: rural poor; 

Thts probl~m -:was -stated: by one NGo· field·· staff.f49
: This field·::staff of.. a · 

CoochB.ehar b.?:ised NGO•told us· that" .their: organisation started to: fprm SH<;'s .; 

in 1996' und~r: a.•,projed which· wasr relat~d .. to women's; development:. This . 

proj~ct was later funded~ by: one' Kol!<ata bt;!S:ed·,NGO from,19~6· to:·1~9S:~ Their-, 

first! joint collaboration with .the governme_ht.-was;to form• s$1f-h~_lp grotips 

(SHGs)': under:. 'Reproductive--: andi;ChilcF f:lealth; Sche~e'· (RCH) during_, the . 

period--1999-2003, During:.this Reriod; the~ field staff of this~orgaoJ5a~iqn had· 

to face. a fot~ of p~qbleni in the: formation.' of-.th~ SHGs.: They even,:,irHheir 

earlier meetings: didn't disClose-that they have come to-form grqups~-· Rather 

in these m~etings,_ they told that _ thex~·' were there:• to· disc~.:~ss differ~nt 

development_ related· issues-. with the;' villagers; From: her groun(:l· levei 

experience, this· respondent told us- that: if in the first': meeting 30'3-women 
' . ' 

came to attend, the next meeting~ hardly~10 women( turned up. The reason 

149 Field staff of 'New Bhe~rati. Club', Baneshwar; Coochbehar. qn Oct. 14, 2007 at 
their NGO office. 
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behind this is th~t some people (especially· male· members of the family) had' 

told them. that-the NGO staffs will run away with ~heip, savings~ Since the· 

villagers had lost money in one government sdheme. 'D~velopment of Women. 

and Children in Rural. Areas' (DWCRA). he~ce~ the poor villagers. did not 

wanted to.lose· it again. To her, this was a big problem for them/ to ·convince 

the poor people to save in a governmental;scheme··once· again. The bitter 

experience of1 'DWCRA' made the task harder for' the NGO staff .. to come 

closer to the rural poor. She added that their NGO joined the·,'SGSY' project 

in. the year 2003: And from 1996 to 2003 they had to give a lotof labour to 

form and nurse groups. But after that; the villagers·. came to them in .their 

own interest. 

Even, in the earlier stages. th-e NGOs. dia . not' get th~ backinm of the· 

local-self governments. During then.- the members:. of the"· local self 

governments didn't have enough idea on the objectives and working p~tterns: 

of the NGOs. But now; with· a big smile she:tells lils that the entire;sc:enario:: 
. . .. /" 

has changed, The GO members now realize that·NGOs ~hould betreated as a: 

tool: of develop~ment.:,In this regard':he specially. menti6!]ect the_ name: of a·· 

'Gram Pancflayat:Pradhan'·who ~pares a lqt.o_f-'lime'for th~ NGOs: 

The Secretary159
' of, a Cooahoeh~r 15ased · N~O and other· 

members/activiSts of the~NGQ also told;, us: that in tn.e· earlier.:phase· they had~··· 
~. ~ . 

to face a lof ot:;proplem.to njake pedple;·understand'.about SHG"s· unqer the'· 

SGSY·' programme .. Some bitter experi~nces with former.: prpjectsr (e.g .. 

DWCRA) kept them away from forming groups. Bur: now· the scenario has:. 

entirely chc;mged. At present common~people ar~·comirg:·to·the NGO activists·" 

instead of the later going. to the common peqple~ There is,.hardly.:any need. to 

tell the people on the benefits ·Of the· SHGs. This is· ih fi;ict the real success, 

story of the 'S,HGi movement'. Seeing a positive chc;~,hge in· the life of. the. 

·neighbours, othersi: automatically contact, the NGOs .•. We found that people 

make their rubber stamps, prepare minute books first: and tpen come;to the 

150 Secretary. of the 'Satmile Satish Club 0 Parhagar', Sat[llile, Coochbehar. Apr. 14, 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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NGOs to form SHG~ From this; one: can assume~the 'confidence~ among-~ the 

peoRie. And we' are quite sure that this -'confidence~ will help these p_eoP,Ie"in 

other aspects of th~ir.lives too .. 

Almost all .the NGO activists (who engage in SGSY programme) 

believe that the 'SHG movement' have become· successful only because of· 

the hard labour of the rural poor. This was· agreed to by different activists 

and officials of the NGOs in Co6chbehar district. 'Women empowerment'.and· 

other things have taken place because of well planned hard work of the NGO · 

activists. We would like to add here~that in· the _process of making: the' SHG 

movement credible; the NGOs. had:played-a:pivotal role·; Withou~ theit~-,help, it 

was not possible. fo[;·. the governm~rJt to. touch an9 cover- the grassrootS, 

people. The NGQ; activists have: done:,this even though; they do not g~t goodi 

salary· and do not have job' security.. 

The field staff51 of an NGO_ told. us regarding a peculiar pr.oblem. in 

NGO-common man .. relationship.· To:; him, the. co'mmon man often:.fails to 

differentiate NGO activists from the), functionaries. of:: the Governme8t.~'And · 

due to this several· times NGO, activistS. have to· face various P.robl~ms; ·For 

example; tbis activi~ wheri:he went fo:the ruratareas·1in order tb make them,~ 

aware of. their healtiipeo~y~ asked l:ljfn wh',';~ the conditjop .. of t~Je reg~~ is $~b 

bC!d and. why. it has; not~oeen· r~paiJ¢d till now" Wh~n:;is the. N.~Pl!going fo~1 

· sqlve, thefr. drinl()ng watet: prQ.blem?::. When was:: tf:i'e;:: village goiri-~v..to. t?e · 
i. • • 

electrified?;: The: villagers~- in faQ: were . adamant, th~t£. until. and" unles,s; tfle5~ · 
:problemsoare solv~d they will \not; cooperate~:iwith:tne· ·NGO c(d:iyi$t$.) Here·-

. ·some,· instances;· may. be cited aQd that ~is when tf:!e -POise. Polio Immunization c 

Programme startedEsome·. villag~rs: in- some~ areas b9ycottedith~·'Pu!s~ Polio 

Immunization' (PPI) Rrogr:amme; In: these·· places,, the. villa~gers··d~~anded . 

that at first the: government- should take necessary steps ·for the' development 

of their locality· only- then they will< think: about successful implen;~eritati6~ of 

the PPI programm~. 

151 Field staff of 'G-NESEP', Dinhata, Coochbhar. On Jun. 6, 2008 at their NGO office. 
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CHAPT~·R} VI 

NGO'-and Government Relations~. 

This chapter focuses on the relationship of NGOs with different Governmental 

bodies. We in fact had tried to answer the question; what kind of relationship 

exists between the Governmental organisations and NGOs - that are 

implementing povertY alleviation programmes in the district? Th_is is 

important "because both the organisations are supposed to devote; them in 

the service of the· common people; So/ if these· two organisations do not 

have good relationship among themselves, common people wilL "be: the 

ultimate'· victim; What is more the total·· money ·which was .. "fixed for·· 

development;· would' go iii vain. That's wny· priority was givem-.to; find. out. 

whether:. the. r~lationship- between these· two: is cooperative or:: not and~ if 

cooperative, to; what extent it is- cooperative. In: addition to:. that, we put 

emphasis on suggesting possible·~ solutions to strengthen the relatipnship 

between these two bodies. 

For the purpose of writing .. this;;dia'pfer we· took:- the heJp. of the ' 

available:: N~O: ljterqfi:Jre as well as· from f~~, survey' a~_out' which?-we have ... 

already: mentioned; in the fifth· chapter:. P,:dd!tionally, we- talkedfto"'Bank 

officials and; its ~taffs·- for· their o·piniohs. Tll~ese'. helped us t.o. underStand·:. the · ~ 

J?rtiblems·•they.Jace during. the time of dis~.lirsing: and. re~overy~of lqims~ And ;: 

what kind of :ro.te: is -being· played by the NGO activists as a· media~or between .. , 

the common· p~ople -(SHG members~ and· Banks. What is -more,- this s·urvey 

(with the Ba_nk:offid~ls·and staff) lielped-us.to know abot.ittlie role··played by. 

the NGOs duril;ig the time of negotiation~· between, ,Banks- and SHGs.- Finally, 

last- but not' the' leasti before writing. this chapter,. a large number. of~ NGO 

·activists was interviewed to know .... the: grassroots: level reality qn~ GO-N~O 

relationship. 
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During the time of interviewing: the abOve mentioned targeted 

population~ we always kept the existing literature· in. our mind.· The literature 

on NGOs1 infor:ms us that, NGOs are con~idered bpth good and- bad by the 

scholars as well as by the Go. staff. For example we:can say that if·some 

scholars in this field looked them as a tool· for developnient152 
· some 

government officials are fearful about NGO activit}'. Even some politicians 

consider NGOs as anti-government (Fisher; 2003; 40). Even in India, the 

Orissa police recently demanded the stoppage of NGOs' developmental 

activities in Maoist dominated areas of the state.: Tribal based .Malkangiri 

district's police superintendent- Mr. Gojviye expressed that the money which is 

being spent for development purpose fn this area1• is siphoned off by the 

MaoiSts: That's why Mr: Goj~iye urged· the· state~government that the NGOs 

should be·banned·in this district. What is more he added that by··using force 

the Maoists are taking money:from the. NGOs. The NGO: officials, of that area 

obviously were saddened ·by this· kind of statement, of the polite officials 

(ABP~ NOV 5, 2007). If"-the NG.Os are: looked- in this manner.-by a high: 

ranking, official of-the ·Government, it is not .ver.y'difficult to understand what 

kind~ of relationship exist b~tweE!n the two·. orgqnisations in that particular 

area. 

A similar kind ·of relationship m9y be. traced i(l' other parts· of the world 

too. Most of the NGOs·Junctioning; in: the Middi~:::East):~re facing insalubrious•. 

scanning from.~the'_government. tnlSiiigapore~· ttilereJs.a history of. putting th~. . . . 

leaders• of grassrpots· support;'organisations -(G~SOs)Jn pris~m. In 1995, the 

K~nyan: government forcec!L fo:-. shut down;. the: .. -GRSOs:, and created 

governmen~-organised NGOs~.(GONGds).--~ho_ w.ere ci6~EHo the official ruling· 

party (Fisher; 2003; 40X: Pott~r (1~96} adds; that; _it's always· not an easy task

to' distinguish- between, the government and. the;· NG(); In support of his 

comment' he said- that sometimes· it is- seen that tile · NGOs are· .exciusively 

financed by governments .. He in this' ·regard rai~d ·one vital question, "does . . . 

this make them an arm of the-state" (Potter; 1996; 1-2)? 

152 A detail discussion of this is there in the second chapter. 
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In Coocnb_eha~ di~rict, we found from our survey that cooperation~ 

and non-cooperation bo~h' exists between the GO staff af.ld ·NGO>activists ... 

The Secretary.153 of a 'Gram· Panchayat' (GP.). once told us with·;.a. slight: 

grievance that: the· NGO!activists ·only come to them whenever they face any..

trouble or need something·from this office. We.may quote him this way, that,. 

'NGOs come to us only during the time .when they require signatures'. When~ 

we tried to learn, how much truth exists in this statement, we found that this: 

understanding was actually a ·result of misuFJderstanding. In this case the 

. Secretary was·-annbyed' regarding;·•why. the:,,people· related to the NGO does 

not visit GP regularly ·and why dci'they come only. during the time of· taking: 

signatures. Nqw .our: question is, why should NGO. activistS visit GP offices~ 

regularly? Is .that :a part of their job? We. think;this type of thinking: emerge' 

from. the 'mentalitY' tliat.looks,the.:NGO activistS as 'inferior' to them. He is 

not the sole person who is~ thinking: like this;;: Du~iiig. the time of our, survey it 

was revealed sevaraF' times that: the GO consider themselves as superiors· 

than that- of :NGO:staff" But, if anybody deeply' thinks into the matter he. will· 

find out that in no case these NGG activists can be called as 'inferior' to the". 

GO· staffs·. As they are not working at your office, how can~you claifll. undue. 

obedience fromthem?' So, before calling the: NGOs it is the duty. of the 

government to change the: mentalitY of its staft' 
~ . . 

The, NGds are. supp_()sed to perfo,rnt som~. assigned ft.u1i::tions/.t~sk5. of 

the governrrien~·or.-som~.n]9tber N.GOs ot th'~::work which they_ have .devised. 

As they. are doing~the5e ta_sks atthe villag~ level; it is quite obvious thatthey' 

should-·keert·contact with,~ram Pa.nchayaf or· Panchayat' Samity. leveL: But it~ 

do~s·nof 'meanthatthey;are· su~ordinate: to. th,e GO bodies or: the'>(:.have·to: 

visit these offices\ daily .. This type·· of thi[lkingt shquld· be· treated as.;. obsolete ... 

thinking in the· 21~ cenfiu:y~ Rather: we can. say .. that as the· government• does · 

·not have wtiolesome· infrastru~ure to reach ,.tHe: grassroots people154.and they 

153 Sem-etiuy of Baneshwar GP. We intervieWed· him on Apr. 24, 2008 at Baneshwar· 
GP office. 
154 Perhaps it is unknown to the GO staffs that during.the time of 7th Five Year- Plan. 
(1985-89)it was decided by~the Government-.of-India to call the NGOsto act as a link. 
between the· government machinery arid:- the common· peopJe
(http://mohfw.nic.in/Annuai%20Report%202001-02%20.pdf/Part%20-II-8.pdf). 
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are_ seeking, help, from the NGOs, if the pe:rformances of the NGOs are go'od; 

the government should remain grateful to them-(NGOs).:So, tb.us;. NGQ staff'· 

should· go to the GP office or Panchayat Sar:nity qffice only for official .. work 

and ng~ for oiling: them: regularly. Moreover, if .the practi~e:of regular visits t6· 

the: GP office startS tben corruption will creep ,'in. One thir.Jg . should be 

remembered always that . the NGOs are helping the ··government in the 

implementation of the projects and not the other way round .. People or·the 

staff of the GO bodies. should understand this soon at the grassroots level 

bodies and this will only help benefitthe targeted people. 

One high ranking government official155 in a financial institution told" 

us that a number of NGOs· in Coochbehar·district suffer from the problem of 

lack of sincerity, in their works. For example, at present 33 N(;Os are 

registered under their financial institution but unfortunately. only; 1s: NGOs:are 

working; 18 NGOs out of the total- are not. iri touch with them .. To this-:· 

respondent; if they showed sincerity in their work it will ultimately help·· the 

poor people of this distroi9:. At the same time he: praised the- dedication and;· 

innovativeness156 of some other NGOs. He believe? that: this is high time to , 

change the-:persistirig concept that 'sotial'work;;means to. do something: for'· · 

the society-without any ~ind of expectation' .. To-: him. in the 21;t century, this-· 

kind: of thinkihg is.':outdated. In our country, nobody, can think that he will: run 

his family b.y~_inv0Jying himself solely in social work:nhis. kind ·~r ~li~f to tMis:. 

responcl¢nt.c: ultim:ately·,, does not . benefit' the· SO!=iety .. To -over:cqr:ne· tbis··· 

problem, 'Ptofessionali~n( needs to be incorp6rated·,7·in' the· fieldi:of 'Social;- · 

Work': In -this cor:mection~. one nee(!~ to point·out tflat3i,what- the President of · 

an NG0157 in Cgpchb~har .district once· lamerit~d-'w~en;·he lost sortt~· gooq~ · 

There w~s~certainly any. lack· traced by the government in th.eir: m?tchiriery that forced: 
them t.o cal!·~ the NGO sector in the-·development_al, process after- 45 · ye~rs, of. 
independence. · · · 
155 Di~trict Development Manager of N~BARD. We: interviewed him on Nov. 01, 2007: 
at his:Coochbehar-·office. · · · · · 
156 Ir:ran- interview with us on Apr:. 03, 2008; he tbld::that inspiring by his words: one 
NGO named 'Z-Academic Society', Sunii.Sarani, C6ochbehar started·to make shoes
and· chappals from 'Pati'. To, him it's a great piece~ot examples of innovativeness. 
157 President of 'Nishiganj Club'. He was interviewed us on Dec. 07, 2008- at their 
NGO office. · · · · · · 
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workers-when they·(workers) joined~governmentaljob~;, We think that those 

who· tiave already, devoted themselves .to socialc:work, .it is the·,responsibility 

of the,]government to~ think for them. New~ concept sn9~1d be built-in in"this 

fieldi so that through~ social workGonercan. run hJs or:; her familY: very well. 

After all;: the government cannot ig.nore.thatsocial-workers are actually doing 

welfare activities on behalf of the: government. Later we talked to some· of 

the social workers who joined governmental- jobs quitting different NGOs. 

Almost all of them, told us that they are not mentally· satisfied with their 

present job. But, the salary·which is drawn. by them ·is·· much higher than 

what they received as an NGO activist and what is more;>now they have job 

security. We think this actually;. is the:. los·s .. of- the· society that some good· 

proven soda I workers are 'men~ally: exploited~. in. other. fi~Jds (here: in diff.erent 

governn:1ental offices) and if they are offered handsome;;salary and. provided 

with job security they might become pion~rs in the development sector. 

The 'Pradhan'158 of. a Gram Panchayat told. us that as the NGQs are 

attachedf, with develoRment related works; their failure. or their limitations 

sometimes hamper the entire-development: of·tf.ie society'.:;: It is'· not possible 

for the, ·Go bodies- to· remain aloof from the actiyities of the.NGOs as they;also 

have: responsibility. towards: their£ people~ Ing· this· conrj~ction '!he spe~ially 

· prai~ed tne dediq~tion:iand.-mer:~tality of the:: activis~1 .of an NGO named 

'Satmile ;Satish ·Club~ Q;' Pathagar' working :·in hisf Graqv.Panchayat;.·. He said· 

that.till:.noW their GP1:,is' not declared as ~ ,~Nirmc:~fGPY1~9'' But they· are giying a 

lot qf effort to· make. it. For:" this· purppse they ·have_: seught the a~sistance of. 

this · NGo~· And he .. is·:. really · happy:i·about tlie: role·· pl~~~d by tHe atieve· 

men~iQf!e(j, N~O in:·this-' project~ ('Totai~.Sanita~ion · canjp~ign'). But, af the 

same time he is very muclj frustrated over the functioning of another NGO; 

. Tfiey have· been assigned with'tl<le same ta~k under-the TSC progf?lmr'ne~ But, 

this: NGO have failed to': complete· their target. And· in' this par:ticular· ease, . 

incomplete work means, the whole GP' will· be the victim. The Gram 
. . . 

158 GP Pradhan of 'Falimari;GP', Coochbehar- I block. We interviewed him on Apr. 14, 
2008 atMaghpala. market 
159 'Nirmal (3ram Panchayat-' means every family within that Gram Panchayat have 
sanitary latrine and take safe drinking water. 
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Panchayat receives a handsome amouneof~mon~y 'after it is declared~:'Nirinal 

Gram Panchayat'. The Pradhan:~·ofa Grain P~m~hi;,IY!3t feiUhat-it is· becaUse:of ... 

the negligencEtof this. NGO·-peaple of·tt:iis:~reg"jon; has been d1.;1ped~i ~e. used., .· 

· the term 'negligence~ ·intentionally b.eta:use within> this GR, twq· NGds have 

been provided.rwi~h the:same facilities; Even, thei!J~;pla~es·.of work are in a;,,. 

same zone. So~ when·one NGO (i.e. 'Satmile Satish';Ciub:O-Pathagar') is able , 

to complete the target'c before the: due date, it · is just because'~' of the 

'negligence' that the· other NGO becomes' late·. In this\particular: point we.". 

think that NGOs: should' prepare their, plans with~more: concentration· before 

starting th1=ir project. Otherwise common people wiiJ, be the sufferer becaus~ 

of their non-performaQce. 

To'- the 'Pradnan~;~ of the above Gram; Par:l~hayat they"' have another 

objective to fulfil through the NGos· .. They: want· to make tl:fe··rur;;ll~people 

aware . of maintaining::· basic health~ . He· inforrrlE~q; • uS'i. that tfie;, NGOi which 

achieved· success~, ino the. TSC projects in: their:;; Block_ were often:~ found; ·· 

organisin~rseminars on·thei:rights ofithe;:labours·;and health awareness camps 

for the bid.hworr{ers ahd 'otlilerdabours_,that:beloiJg; to the .tmorganized1seetor:~ 

These tY~s .of. programmes ;helped!~tl)e Jarg~tei;f · p:¢,9Pie :in ·.two ways.', Firstitif 

helped th~{n th.make.:,;the,;,~ople:aware:of their right's .. Secondlydt?helped}· 

them also becaqse: in these~camps the.l;targete,?;l~pe.?Jple were;·,aQief.toi check' 

theii; .healt~>rt::is not' onlymecessacy.~to,ensure• rig~ts for,. the:{poor,JJuf:they, . 
. •• ~ l • • ~ ,, • • • • ' 

must alsmb_¢· rnad¢· awarer'oflthese!progr(;lmr'nes:: 
:.~ . ' ~ ·: ,.'l 

Ttle:.'Pradhan'~60 of' a Gram P~richayC;~t also· informeds:us· tfia~ some 

rules and- regule~tionsl. of the govern1J1e_ht· were ~not understaridable;,:to the~ 

common man beequse-of lac:k of. clarity. Il'ithis connectioo,ooe. g9odj¢Xarnple· 

was given by l:lim;' The 'prerak' and~'nodai'16F p¢rsons of thEf '5arl3cLSikshal 

A.bhijan'· (SSA)': are eUgipieE to form and •· nurse: SRGsr in; rurc:~l ar~a~; under, 

. 160 Pradhan.ofFalimari Gl?~ Coochbehar-1 block. He was interview~i!tl bye us on··Apr: 
14,,2008. . . . 
161 'Prerak' and·'Nodalf persons are related, with the·'sarb~ Shiksha,Abhij~n' (SSN.~ 
The main objective· of this programme is t9 r~turn those people into the·schoo,ls who 
due to various reasons left the school. ' · · 
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'Swarnajayanti Gram Swarogar Yojana' (SGSY}. In his GP, 3 persons, from this 

categoiy, (i.e. 'prera!<' and· 'nodal') formep Q(OlJps;<' But,, the: DRpe declared 

financial assistance: only -for, f': 'prerak'. The inte.resf!n9:'': thingUs~· that the 

cheque.~was iss~ed'·in favour of:the')Pfadhan' of thi~. Ge~ (if,means: the· cheque 

is actuaily issued in his'ifavour} and;i:.he was.:-instructed<:to give' if to only 1! 

'prerak'. He was confuse9 since heJdid not know whom to.· give the money. If 

3 persons have wor,ked as-facilitators, finanCial assistance_should-be given to 

all the: three men_ individually .. , But, this was; not recognized by the 

government agency_and-hence the money could not be,disbu~sed.-

We can illustrate a good.t example; of GOo:NGP~;- relations in 

Cliowdhtiirihat GP --of Dinha~-II; block;. The 'Dist~ict:.Development~:Manager:'162-

- of'NABARD' toJd us to: visit Chowdhurihat: GP: To hln:t; imthis;:GP:,_ one Bank 

manager:~63 hadt. broug}lf 'revolution' iri "th~:,field of deY~Iqpmentj· And the 

relationship of GO?and NGOi! in· this;-GP- is -also~· a .significant thing-; On 9th 

December. 2007; we~lwent to Chowdhurihat tcxrneef'that ~~re'i'olutionary': Bank 

manag~u.:-The Bank-1 Manag~nduring the time of intent,iew; wei noticed that he 

talked in. details Of:l£the•causes,._ effects/and; prob~ble~ stepsi to] eradicate 

poverty in this GP'as:well)as:froin €oochD'ehar: district. Ah<;l he'too~~the help''~ 

of differeht;NGOs of-Chowclhurih~t ~F>;tq attain tnis+goal·'i.e._alleviaf~~~pover;ty~ 

from;Jhi~- GP. The::ctau~--of poveny:in· Cod~hf?e_har:, d!strict accor.ditlg--to him; 
. . " i. ; ~ . 

are as follows: 

i) Lack of "baS_ic· infra~ruct,t:Jre in;-Cooc;hbe)lar disti"i_Gti.~ is·orie :of~the- main··

reasonsi·behiJ1d~ pqverty;\ H~~ei' by usJn~ tlie~ termLbasic;~infra~tructurei _: -

he meant road~ electri(:ity, ·cdmmuQiqJtion;.; skilled hu(Jlar):i resource~--

efc. He saidtllat tpe conQition<_of ro~dsdn: this,district~tnrQugt.lout tfie" 

year does riot remain the,same. In suppqrt of thisistatemepfhe:gives·: 

the example of the roadjJromiDihh?~ta toi.Chowdhurihat.. Ttiis: roc;~d fori 

several years had~ remaineq· pqor. Only this year (200/J thecroa~: f.t_a$·· 

162 On Nov. 01, 2007,-at his Coochbehar office.-
163 Mr. Jitendra Behari Mahapatra; Manag~r of 'Central Bank of India', Chowd_h~rihat 
branch.· - · 
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been repaired. He adds that frorri New Jalpaiguri tG> New,Coot;hbehar 

and from New -CoothDE)har. tq'f/cirds Assam: a large~ R.9rtion' of the 

railway track ·has single~line and due to this train services :are affected· 

adversely. Electrification· is not complete iri'the district164~ 
l ,, • 

ii) The geographical-location of this district is also against develo.pment. 

Bangladesh and Assam are the neighbours of this district. Bhutan is 

also very near to this district. Unrest in Assam often spreads out heat 

waves in Cochbehar. And the trouble of Chowdhurihat which borders. 

Bangladesh was told by him -in this way, "ekhane meye :harale~Delhi 

ja~ ar Garu harale Bangladesh jai'~ Translated in English it means.· . . . 
'here at Chowdhurihat if girls. are· lost, they are foundiin Delhi; and· if 

Cows are lost, they· are found in Bangladesh." 

After explaining_ the ca).1ses of poverty, he discussed with ·us the 

possible remedies" To him, the probable remedies for alleviating 

poverty are: 

i) People- of Coochbehar: district will: have- to reduce their: 

deper.~dence~on agriculture~ They are too mueh;:depended oo· 

agriculture. 

ii) A numb~r,-~ ottlskilled' labo'ursl: (weav~rs, pl'f makers, mason;· 

labours:~.e(lgag~d-in construction~·compaJiies·-etc.) ·:eyery. ·year g9·, 

to Delhi, (Si.Jjarat 'and: Raj~sthan,.in search of;jobs;;. If proper, jqlf' 

is provided to them., in thein own· locality~! there will~ be no· 

shortage of sRilled labours .for the newly: set up'· industrie~ .. The 

cost of liv,ing;:is very high ii:l north and southJndici'wher~ thes_e· 
. . 

labourers!· gq. They will~ prefer to stay. in their native! place~ 

even if they :-are providect. low· wages. Sq~· the .. maifi task ·for the . 

government' is tq< create jobs- in the aoove sectprs: for these 

skilled labourers. If factories open up, otherstalong with s~illed. 

labourers will' be be.nefitted.: Even the newcomers can· also 

164 We compared this statement by him with news item published.irrthe 
'Anandabazar Patrika'· that 36 percent people are taking the facility of the electricity in 
Coochbehar district (ABP; Nov. 03, 2007). 
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learn. everything· from the experienced p_ersons about: their.. 

work; 

iii) Khadi' Board, NABARD should come forward to sef. up small 

scale industries in the rurql areas of· Coechbehan district. Khadi' · 

Board :has certain schemes wher:e people can get 30· per cent. · 

subsidy for up to 10 lakh: loan and 10 per cent subsidy for 

loans up to 10-25 lakh loans. People those who a·re related 

with the development of Coochbehar should take immediate 

initiative to introduce these schemes in the district .. 

like Khadi Board, NABARD, has also some s~hemes-to set up 

new industries.: In this point one interesting thing was raist;!d 

by him.:, He·: fold:: us~.that:: sometimes~. NABARD ·officials·' send . 

proposals to,the Bank for loans (for setting-up ney.J industries) 

but these appli<::ations were·not sentas;per:norms; Hence in a 

number of,~ ca~es· it is found that in spite: of fulfi.Uings all. the: 

above: criteria/ the~ intere~.ted youth were c!eprived\ of. loans 

which they could .hav~ got:· 

ivJ He said that it's not true that lack· of.,; raw~ materials~· is one· of. 

the: main reasons ,behind ·not setting up _big· indwstties~ O.mthe' 

basis, of jute'.an_d;.tobacco production, there is everlj pcissibility· 

cif establishi~g~ new industri~s. Unfortl:lnately; no ind_ustry:·is . 

running in ttiis. diStrict on the:. basis:, of.;these two c(ops; · These_1 

. crops: are ta.ke.n! from,·these i;')rea~. and~:readymade;gq6ds;:(e.g;; 

cigarettes), are mar:ke.ted;_by the _big, companies;Arom. other· 

states. So- profit is, Being;: made. l;)y others. on:· t~ei' ba~is: of:

Coochbehar's raw· materials. This is high, time . that the; 

government should· look up. thiS';Jilatter~so tfiat industrialisation;. 

in thes~. remofe areas does take place. 

v) To; achi~ve success- in the area mentioned above, the 

politicians ·neeq· to perform theiri duti~s . setting: aside. narrow. 

politics; They- should· take initiative:· and:- steps,· to set.· up: 

i.ndustries, · raise their voices against lack of infrc:\structure . in 

the legislatures and guard industrialists against 'red:-tapism': 
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· The politicians know better than: anybody else:- about the 

demands of tne local· peoplej- their mef!tality and~ how to 

tran~form the economy of this· re·gien_. So th~if:' role is very 

cruciaL 

vi) He: also talked about the. psychological· reason. According to 

him, a section of the people of this area thinks· that their-·poor 

condition is hereditary and it is inevitable and no one can 

change it. Then we asked him how he came to this 

conclusion? He started-his answer in this. way--- one da'}t he 

found in his locality that one van puller: is taking his 9-10 year . . 
old son to assist him. When· he-,asl<ed·:·him why. he· is. not 

sending his son to the scho61~ the van:: puller: promptly replied 

that a~-he was a van P.UIIer, the~e is' no. necessity to' send. his 

son to. the school. After all, his somhas to pull the van for the 

rest of his life. He also talked with many other belonging to 

this category. And he found 'that nqf:everybody, but a section 

of the people still possess tliis soit~of mentality. This type of 

mentality may create hindrances in' the path, of development, 

he:commented; 

vii) The, second psychological: reason ·me[ltioned b~ him is that, a 

large:section of the people:.of.ithis)area'is w_illing· toler:llistf,;their · 

name~-: im.the BPL categories~ (tb.e'' APt: ·~pi~· also:·_ want to 

e:nlist- their. names in= the BPI:· list) ... The:-,r~?)'son.-behind: this is 

that, if anyone-.is able to enliSt his name· in: the BP~ li$:,, he will 

receive some benefits from· the ~ov~rninent. Now it· has 

bec;ome a ~atfer. of pride to:.hold a·BPt ca_rd .. But; they·do·not 

understanding that by gettiQgt·a. apt: car,~:J: they. a_re; a~ually 

placed- among the marginal $ection"'of the~ society: Af1p~in this 

way. how will the economic; scenario qf' this. district:-change? 

So, to him the fake BPL card holders7 shpuld withdraw ttJeir 
. . 

names- from the BPL list. And the people: those who. actually . . .. 

belongJto the BPL category must tiy to uplift their:· economic 
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condition. There should be: a realisation that holding a BPI:. 

·card is not at all a matter of pride for a: human being. 

viii) To him, everywhere (not only in this area) a section of the 

. elite class always want that the poor should. remain~ poor··so 

that:they· are able to maintain their dominant position. He told· 

from his own experience that one graduate from a poor family. 

never raises his voice against a.ny wrong action done by the 

illiterate or less literate member of the traditionaL 'jotedar'. 

(landlord)· family. He told· us that. if that gradt;Jate sees that.a 

member of the 'jotedar' family,· is engaged in illegal<activities· . . 
still: then he reinc:~ins silent. In this· way the evil.can.not wjther 

away from: the society. The poor~· peopl~ should, raise\· their; · 

voice against any-,kind of ills in the society .. 

He also stressed on. keeping right kind of 'mentality' by the' NGO. 

activists for the attainment oflheir.goal. After discussing with a large number:· 

of people, we also thin~ that the most important part; .· behind~ ~any,-, 

development programme; is),'mentality' and'l 'involvement'. Td\ us, all other:' 

things',incl~ding.'monet is sec;;onpa.Y,. and these-two are primary. If a~yooe is:· 

facing:Jinanciar problem. or a~y1 other.:;proolem~. he· mc:ry overcome:1it thr.ough:, 

his .. 'm~ntalitY' or- 'involveme:_mt'.: ·sut if he·~doesi not~ have :the. 'mentalitY' or'· 

'involvemeiJ.t' to do a:.partia,91~u:..wor:kj· no>. one; can expe~ a g:god.outcome~· 

fromthat.work. So, to us~ fqr·ijle GO:-NGO:botltiactiviStsf'all o~herthings a.re: 

secc)ndary in front of'mentC!}ffY':~or 'involvement'·.~ 

This view was also· expressed by two· Block: office· sta.ff~ During:· the: 

time of ioter-view, these tw<iBiock s~ff165 (one.among;them was high raoki~Qf 

official} exposed that they· are witnessing;. 'lack: of will' and 'lc:~ck~ of. 

involvement' as tbe main factor that hinqers; the. process of developmer.it. 
. . . 

Both~ of them told' us that iri· their Block, 6 NGOs have ~nlisted tneir names· 

165 These two block staffs. belong to Tufangan} I srpck Office. Or:~e was Joint Bbo· 
and another one was clerk of that· office. We interviewed them on· Oct. 03, 2008 at 
their office premises. 
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under the 'Total; Sanitation~· Campaign' (TSC) project. But, only 4 NGOs are 

now engagJed in this project. The' otlier two· left the project. This was; because 

of their lack of interest in,the' work> We believe:. that NGOs:·should~nof only 

think that· they are doing:" social services. They_' should: start thinking- that 

through their participation in this type of project, some of'their:Jield staff can 

earn--something and run their families. Professionalism should be tagged with 

social service. This type of thinking should be welcome from both the sides, 

i.e. GO and NGO. The GO bodies should also announce sufficient subsidies to 

the NGOs so that it generates interest_among the field:: staffs·. towards their 

work. 

The 'mentality' factor_ can be established througn another 

experience166 which is ,visible in this block.- The NGQs in this·; block take keen. 

interest to do' well in th'e:'Tbtal Sanitation campaign'_(TSC) project. There are 

4 NG.Os that are: active: iri these~_projects. But when it comes to performance 

of the NGOs_ in the 'Swa·rnajayanti"-' Gram Swarojgarr Yojana!. (SGSY) 

programme it is>verwpoor. The" reason behind thi~- is that the~iNGO$ found 

fewer hazards ,h implementing the TSC project than- SGsy; programme:. T.he 

reason;·for: not takingJnterest in the; later· is becau~e. of internal· proolems of 

the or~anisatioQ. Tti·is_:-is what was told by the NGO~activists;·B!Jt we t_f)tn~-this 

cannot:~·be·a satisfactory answer becau~ the same:-NGO·whii::h-is::doipgrweiF.. 

in; Tse::prograi:nll)y. is.· faun~~ failing_~ in\the SGSY · prograry-tme.:., If,_infernar:
problem··was-,ree!fl'*;:the reason,_,-then successful implementation -of.:.:the· TSC

programme:c9uld_,alsQ becom~-.difficult: So we trie~~to find out' what are. the 

actual~ problems,~ which the N~Os confronted in- implementing::·the· SGSY 

programme. 

Almostallrthe NGO activists; told us-that lJt:!fpre forming SHGs~, a lot of 

things including the homogeneity of the groups· were to be :giver;~ utmost 

166 This was told by the Joint BDO of the Tufanganj- I !;>lock on Oct. 03, 2008-at his 
office. 
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i~portance. k representative-:: of the G0167 also supported this viewpoint.. 

Heterogeneous character of.the~·groups hampers its unity. B!Jt, the N<$Os do 

not sort<~ out plans -properly before forming the 'SHGs~ This one is the·: most. 

vital reason why the NGOs left the SHGs after th~ formation period;: In this_: 

point our suggestion is thaFa -workshop on a -regular basis (2 or 3 in a year} 

is necessary for the NGO activists; ·particularly for those who· are engaged as 

field staffs on behalf of the NGOs. And NGOs should receive more financial 

assistance for nursing the groups than forming the groups. In this way, the 

NGOs will take more interest.on nursing and w.ill·not stop their functions.after. 

forming the groups. Nursing groups. is muc;h more vital than formation -of" 

groups. Training on a regular basis.and appropriate: rules and regulations.can, 

only save the groups from the hands of:the bad NGOs. 

Two staffs168 working in one of the Block <;>ffices in Coochbehar. distrct 

who are in touch .with: the·, NGOs'on a:..regular basis told us.a few. things on· 

this· point. Ohe of the: staffs who.is aged around·so~years told us· fr:om his· 

vast experience·· that. after- the · NGOs were:. given responsibility; the· 

development~process in the district have been:accelerated. "But, they~should

show RUl)ctuality:'in completing their;·assigned. task!'--- this was his reply. at 

the time· of answering:of1e ofour. questions.··We actually asked. him in:_what. 

waysthe:NG<l'Ys ca.Ji perf0rm~o.etter in future?' He inJhis place explained;to:us· 

sqme negative· things, the ·most impgr:tant. beiilg.Jii$:delay in. cqmpletion· of a 

task. To liiin1; everyP<>dy;,knows. tHat the' cost of the,;raw materia!s·(wheH'Iei: it 

is constructiqn:rela_fed oP any other). is:increa~ing_..day. by day: If one NGO· is. 

six months behind the _schedule-time to complete a proj~ct, it clearly denotes· 

thae they have to compromi:;e with the quality of the:. wor_k. As a re~ult -the 

common people will' be··duped because of the• late running of the project 

167 Joint BDO of the Dinhata- I ·Block. We interviewed him on Sep. 12, 2008 at his 
office; 
168 These two staffs belong: to Coochbehar- II Block Office. We interviewed them on 
Sep. 05, 2008 at their office. 
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The other staff whom,we talked to even told us that sometimes the:. 

GO bodies are even blamed by the, common peqple becaus~ of not finishing,; 

the: targeted, proj~ct in.~ scheduled time.: The com_mop pe,ople do. nor 
. , I 

understand- their. (GO' bodies), oblig~tions in this matter:· ·on ,this particular,' 
. . 

point we discussed a lot with the different NGO staffs .. After the discussion it. 

became clear that- to us in some cases they (NGO activists) do· not. have any,,_ 

other option but to stop the work. Everybody knows. that the NGOs have··:: 

limited fund. If they do not receive financial assistance from the GO bodies, 

how can- they pay their field staff? So, sometiJ;nes .late· disbursement of funds:~. 

from the· part of the GO bodies ultimately caused the stoppage. of .the wor-k ... 

We, in this particular point. think that, it is the dufy of the.:governrhent to look. 

out that· there -is regular:? dis.bursement' of money':in- development related; 

projects. 

The GO and NGO staffs told us that 'red. tapism'~is one of;:the maim:. 

reasons; behind ,the above_ problem: So, necessary_ steps:.are: to bef taken to:· 

reduce 'red~ tapism'. Another NGo: activist169 directly. c;omplained to us that~·. 

some offjce,.staffdntentionally ·delayed the approval of the·project or .delay;:im 

sanO:ioning;,the mO:hey: fon. the project: When we:.·asked wh,e.ther he, is trying:'; 

to· indicate :Jsome finao~ial; corruption::or not,_ he· ·remainea ~sile'nt.: It is not'; 

possiqle;for us to~·sea~ch· out;the truth on firiancia~-.corruptipr:~; but if. fixed~ 

rule? and regulations.are~absent in•·f~nd disburs~ment pro~e:rlure~ .. there is::.. 

every poss_ibility'·tf\at c9rrul?tion will:.~ke pla~e. 

In this point we again want to stress qn the setting of, the right. 

'mentality' ofthe GO and NGO;staffs inthis way so that tl:ley··can't even think;. 

of pers.onal benefit. Wf} know;this; is very tough;. bur at the. ~me time we, 

donft t~ink this is impossible. Actually, foli the progress of the society, today;. 

two, 'P' are very necessary. .One: 'P'· is for prize and. another 'P' is for 

punishment. The strict implementation of these two·'P's can save· our society 

from the vicious cycle of corruption.~ .. 

169 He is the Secretary of an NGo:-which have head office in one: of the. sub-divisions 
of the Coochbehar district. We interviewed him on Nov. 18, 2007 at his NGO office. 
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One important issue,was raised by;'one anotner gpvernrrient official.170 

This lady: is also aqivelwengaged with tHe-NGOsiombehalf•:of, toe 'G€:>- bodies., 

She told~ us·- thC!t,; if''one NGO;~is doing p(?or, all 'therNGG>s in~tJ1at; circuit are,, 

blamed for it. To establish';her·poinbshe-•gave onefgpodiexample.: According.-
. . ·~ ' . " 

to her; in theiP- blotk,, 011e·NGO is doing~really very·;well-cout of 3-4-- in SGSY: 

andTSC projects. The' sdrvices· and dedication oUtie~activists of;:the-'first NGOf 

toward the common people is not questionable. · But; beCEause of the other 3--

4 NGOs, which•are not performing well,;.-the whole. NGQ activists~and:,staffs in:_. 

this- block· ar~:fating questions. In this:'connectior:t, the-·block~~officials have_"' 

nothing to do because the field staffs>ofthe .NGOs ar.e ··nottcontrolled by 

them. Tlie' GO bodies are' also facingi,:different• que~tioris 'frOf!l thE{ aistrict: 

level qfficer~~~~4se_ of r:~o1:t comP-letion· of: the assigned· .tasJ$s1within the 
: . . 

scheduled time: 

Wbi;lt:is·more she adds}.that, the·NGOs dd riof have: adequate· number 

of field·'staffs .. To: her; in;. most of the ca~es, not only these: fieldi.staffs are<. 

inadequate in :number but' sqmetimes: it1 is- also! found f'that-• tqey 'are eve_n !: 

untrained.•, She:f:opinedfu t~at the orgar;~_!sation- oft<'time· to' time:.; training' 

programme~~and~;refresher·courses is very.pnuch n~d~s~ty, to- r:na~e:-:the fi~ld : 

. ( . ' ·,· ) . ~ ·.~ 

Staffisho[tage:,m;>t only affect$ the[NGOs; but it· ?llso-~affects;the G0. 
" . ·. ' . -- . 

bodies too;: ·Fori-\eX:arnple;::.we can state her~ th_e conver5aticin.<tf:i(]t t{?6k plate,~-

betWeen us and one: of tfie:irespondents}ZV:He•tell~: us th~t::.in1tbeirtoffice the:: 

post:-of· th~; IndQstr:iai::·D~velopment ~Offic~t< is vaca'n.t: for a lot19ttime. The:." 

officer'- is;: sappo~~di te look~ after the~ 'Tatar $anitatibi:l ·campaig[l'- (TSq ,, 

prog_ramme.r-5~~; another official of.' this": office~-- has l:~een-_ giv~nr tti~~: extra·:, 

· resppn~ibillt~L to look': after:} the said~ programin~; -It, is not veey difficult to. 

assum~ that the officer who is· looking after· it is not in a positiqt;t: ~o- give 100 :· 

170 She is working--in Coo<;hbehar"" II Block Office. we·~mether on Sep.·os~ 2008 at 
. her office.: - , ' 

171 He is the Hea~f Clerk of the C6ochbehar- II Block Office·. We met' him on Sep. OS, 
2008. 
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per cent in TSC programme. So; we think· that the government' should give 

paramount importance-_ to fill up: vacancies. wherever required:in development 

related projects. Otherwise the objective of the develbRn'ient programmes 

will get hindered. 

A high ranking official in a BDO office in the Coochbehar district172 

during an interview with us firmly expressed that there_ is hardly any doubt 

. . that there is a requirement for accelerating the development process after 

NGOs had been included· to cooperate with the Go: bodies~ Before taking · 

charge his present post; he ser.ved in another district in North Bengal. He, 

from his long time experien_ces in. civil servi~e stated us that~NGOs-are found 

to do better function. than·the individual (here by using the:term:'individual', 

he tried to indicate· 'contractor') .. To him, the NGQ :activists:mlways fear that if. 

they. fail to do their work or:: if there is,.any fault in their work· that' may create 

a bad image- for the entire.NGQs. This fear: creates a press·ure.,on them.: to 

perform well. Here we· find out one important. thing:- that- collective 

responsibility is much better--than-individual-' responsibility .. When·. we met the 

members of the 'Self-:Help Groups' (SHGs),. we hadr similar kinds .of 

experience. The members- of:· the -SHGs told us that th~in:; performance. is 

always·· better when they"' try- to~ perform jointly unden th$·; banner- -of the 

groups. He is happy with tlie NGOs attached witli,their: office 'partiq.Jiarly in• 

the tasks of TSC and·:s<;;sY~progra_hlme. 
'' l • 

Another civil·- ser\tanti73 of the district almost;·'airetl:-the~. same view- _ 

duririg the interview;' This man told us- that at. presenUheir officeJs attached: 

with~the NGOs in two projettsl namely, the 'Total Sanitation·Q3mpaign~ (Tsq· 

and_: 'Swamajayanti• G.ram · Swarojgar Yojana' - (SGSY)( ·The deyelopment 

functions run- by the government got pace: after the· inclusion of tile NGOs--

this was- the· remark Pa$sed- by him· when we asked him, whether· NGOs are 

doing well or not in the --above mentioned· prograrlimes;A When we were 

d_iscussing about the roles··· played by. the NGOs. in his~ bldck,. one important 
: r· 

172 Joint BDO of Dinhata- I Block. We met him on Sep. 12, 2008 at his office. 
173 BDO of Mathabhanga- II Block. We met him on Aug. 29, 2008 at his.office. 
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point" was raised: bY;· him. He told thaf oes!des the~ above:. mentioned: 

programmes;. sometim'e· tney,: request differeot NGOs: to.: engage in literacy-. 

campaign, organ is~- awareness: campaigrr; on public health. and) so i-On.· And ' 

the GO bodies· received; oyerwhelming support~ from:. the part of. .the NGO. 

sector. We think that it is··a good signa !:for the entire:-society:,that the NGOs. 

are coming in front to assist the GO bodies . to eradicate· literacy or to 

improving the health of the. people. What are the important steps to. be taken 

by the NGOs to improve their functions? When we asked, this question to 

him he replied that .communication between GO~NGO. is torbe: increased. A 

good communication between the two· bodies; may reduce the gap and · 

improve the quality of their work. After all whatever they; do, he tells, if the 

result is positive, itdirectly,.helps the common people. 

So, we hope that we have been abie to depict· a clear· picture on the 

GO-NGO relationship in Coochbehar district. Where cooper:ation exists, we 

have nothing~ to say but where cooperat(on is required,, we have: tried to· 

suggest our own views. Finally one·thing·_we would· like to; mention here and 

that is whether· the· GO~ bodies: are 'su~rior' -or the NGOs; tliis should be. 

forgotten' by bothiof them:during the~tin;:~ of. work. Only,:-one' thing .. is).to be· 

remembered during:,:then <tflat~-- everybody comes:here to do.; something for. 

the common people·: who: in,·niost capes ate poor:. So, GCf and: NGO'~ activists 

should::c±oncentrate.on thei~; own work:·ari(:f•not· waste time bY;~ intervening in 

each otlier's work. 
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In the last part of our thesis we come t6.the conclusion· of our research ... We · 

do this along, with a. brief summary of. tfie;:-~ntire·:work. It' is. universally 

accepted that the rate· of povertY,;';in India· >has declin'ed·;·since independence~ 

This is also true of the state of West Ber:~gaL DuringJhe time of conducting 

this· research we noticed that poverty. has various .. dimensions. To us the ·· 

decrease in the number of people belonging to the 'Bek)W Poverty. Line' (BPL) 

category does. not indicate .that there is economiC'dev.~lopment· of the people. 

For example in 1999-2000, the rate of pciverty.)h West Bengal officially was 

31.85 per, cent. This_ percentage is Q\Jite satisfactory, when-we consider--the 

earlier figures.' Buf: ac:<::ording to' a NSSQ,rep0rt; "the' per~entage;,~ of~) rural .. ; 

households not getting,;:enough· fopd every. day.~ in some' rnonths ofi.the year . · 

was the highestin Wes~JBengal (10;6.per::cent)i.followed QY.~ Orissa, at 4.8· per 

cent". How· can tnis· situation -·be. explained? Does·tne··· above rnfbrmation' ·

indicate that:the peop[~'who live: above the. poverty lfne~ in West Beng~l~are 

really' living" in:· a g9dd';Conditiont:: This; is' certainly not. So we think thC!t .·· 

considering' only; the· PC?Verty ratio. should\ .not: be~ takem: as an ind¢x:~to 

measure the developm(:!nt of the poor: What is more we also·notice·:is that a' 

large ~number of'people'tare: labell~d :as APt: people be_c:ause. they do not;. have . 

the BPL card~ · Parthapr;,a.tim Sarkcjr-, Secretacy;iof '~~NES~P/and Narayan Pal;7._ 

President of:: 'Nishiganj~Ciub~ in;; this. r.egardiltblg:,us, an· ithpertant point.::. Tcf · 

them, a large seCtion. of the ;rural-l~ple,tis .considered· ~s~ API:.:· riot: because :or,: ·· 
--. '.t.J; ••• -.,._j - . ' ., . .,,:;. . • . .... 

their properf.,:livi_r:ig :condition: but~o¢tause>of:.therr· fail,ur:¢· tQ?:ehliSt· their name~ 

in the BPL list. · 

In this. connection we would like~: to .. raise·· one· vifal· point: When;, we. 

went to find: out the official data- on the: rate.· of~ povertY, we found:· tnat _ 

different data is shown by diffe(¢nt~ depaitm~r:Jfs of the' gevernmenr: The:.·\ 

·same thing hat?pened'with us when, w~ t~ie_q t() ,collect~,il)for.mation regEJrding! 

literacy. rate· or.- the, total: population (whether if was oflndia;. W~st Bengal}: or: 

Coochbehar). In a single line we can say thq~ tiJere·are' different data that 

are available in this field• on different things. 
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Coochbehar is a backward district if tlie indicators · of literacy; 

. edt,~cation1 agriculturak ·developm~nt and,,_ industrial development are taken 

into consideration. Agriculturar productivity is very low ih case of aWthe items: 

So far as the industrial sector is concerned we· .see that there is enough scop~ 

in. the district to improve the industrial sector. We think that due. to lack of 

proper planning this scope is not transformed into reality. Furthermore/ like 

any place1 Coochbehar district·. has some weaknesses in the field: of industry 

like1 transport and communication facilities/ unsuitable climate, shortage of 

electricity etc. 

In the· second' chapter we looked' at the. role of the NGOs in 

eradiCating rural" poverty inithe district and~-how·dd the NGOs·operate· in the 

district? We have seen thaUhe'• term 'Non:.Governmental Organization'''(NGO) 

is a new phenomenon. Not only that~. it -is·one of-those terms' which. has gjven 

blrth to a new debate in social. sciences .. It is difficult.i;to define NGO's we_ can 

just say that there are as many definitions~ as many·:·,sch_olars present in' this 

field. For example; a section·. ofi people. believe that NGOs -are an und3ssifiable 

and amorphous hodge-podge of:: groups. A group ot schplars ·like t0 believe 

that NGOs dbes not mean that it is .onlY: the orge)nization~ which are formed 

outsid~ the grip of;'g!lvernment. Sometimes: NGOs;.are··d~epiY:'attached ·w.ith\ -: 

the goyerhment too;, We think:that this is,;one ofth~~Jfreatest;'examples howi ·

po!iti~~ takes: an ~ntjy into the arena .of' qO~NGO rela.~ionship~' UI\J. charter:.tells· . 

u~>that NGos·,· can\-be:cqll~d ass any,. internationalt,,orgariizatioh~ that:: is~ not 

founded' by an international~treaty. According~to WeiSgrau C19~7.) NGOs: is c:L 

term. used very·lig~tly to m~rk:any.organisation.which isnot'a:direct division·. 

of a national g_overnmenL Bindeshwar Pathak1, founqer1· 'Sulabn International~ 

makes. an interesting djffer~n·ce between NGO~ and: VOs. He: admits thaUhe_ 

functions of both: the organizations are. almost the spme. Then< in whic~ P9int 

these two organizations . loo.k different?. He'. said~ that NGOs are working: 

throughout the year in service of the common people . .But VQs work only in· 

the time of need. And t~e~organisations which are functioning throughout the 

year in service of the cqmmon people are to be called "NGOs. 
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·. In· India; most of tfle: NGOs in prE;l:-indep.endent. era~arid'im)nediately~ 

after: independence· wef~ dominqted oy · thg, · G2mdhia_n id~al$ .. It was ·-the) 

period of:1960s aod-1970s~whE;!n·,non-~andoian;.::ideals qtso,helped.;to sef up:: 

NGOs. A boom was noticed: in the.NGO: sect<?r:,du'ring the :last two, decades·.of<1 

the last century. It was··that very time whenthe'Government of India tried<to~ 

include. the NGOs in the· developmental, process. This boom: however broughf', · 

both good and bad things. in the NGO sector in India.~A section of people:1 

started. to form. NGOs with a different kind of: intention;; to:amass· public: 

money; However it'has,been:established· that NGOs have don~,a tremendous·::; , . . 
job in India. In. the: proc~~sE of developmeot· new ;experiments:· have;; been~ 

introduced by the NGOs~~ So, there is: nq point in over.-regulatii'lg;tffie.·NGOs. 
• ~ \ - 1 

The·NGQs in Cooc::hbehar d.istrict searted to expamd in tme la:§t.decade:: 

of the last centtJry; f.rorri~ oi..n:· survey' we· notiE:ed tl;iat: it was that:.~v~r-y peri!i>dr: 
' . '~ -

when the government., set~ its mind· to merge the. NGQs~,;in various;: 

deveJopmental p~ogrammes, so, it is. not quite difflt::ult to assume tlilat most!; .. 

of tile NGOs emerged in; C:ooctlbenar., district duriiig:this ~erioc!:. Tf:)ey saw·:. 

the:ir~prospett:in··tnese:.govetnmehtal;' proj$; 

uniil<e~ N~Qs,. the:; con·repe.:of the:--~c9rnmunity Bas~.Q Orgahizati6h$'::: 

(CBOs)' is; no~ a~~:new~onenn the: district~; A"'n!;Jmberr of CB~~ !n(thisJ;di.stri.tt:; 

havera histo_ry <?ftn':)ore t.h?l:i· so years., Sam~· of'the :CBQ~ w6o~crossed\mq~e~: 
than::: so· years are '~oochoel:iar 9(:jo';:: 'Unkilown Club'/ 'Mahara,ja: Jitendra~· 

Narayan Club' and· so. on. "!hese: organi~ti.ons:are seen ~p help, fhe£?yictlm: of~ 

natUral calamiti~s: (or sit~Jatloosialike)"in· this:c.Jis~rict~;Or{?adjaceint c;Jisf[iid:$. <We< 

may say:. in, oth~r words thatthe, NGOs in. c:kmodern::-sense· .wer,~ aBsent in . " . ~· 

Coochbehar -district 40-SQ: years ago but' t~e, aqivi~ies of th~\ dtJbs!were:: no, 
. :_' ' ' ... . ' :v;_ --!-

lesser than an NGO~ 

In the third' cffiapter we have discuss.ed the most impc>rtimt: thing_ of 

this chapter i.e. the functions of the NGOs in this: district. Mahe?h Barman 
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(BDO- of Mathabhanga::II block), Kishalay Datta, (Coordinator;~NYKS), Mani 

Kamal Gholew (J9int.-BDO;< Dinhata.:.rtblotkk Brandt fv1anag~n,of the 'Uttar 

Banga· Kshetriya;Gramin·Bank(s;(uaKGB) Nishiganj~branch:and a large section·· 

ofthe GO:officials·told us that they.,are,happy with.the activities.of.the NGOs 

they are attached. Debasfiish Ganguly- (District Development Manag~r· of 

'NABARD') also gave good certificate to the 15 running NGOs under 'NABARD' 

in Coochbehar district. But H. K. Roy, ·(Joint BDO of Tufanganj-I block) 

informed us that he is not satisfied with all the NGOs ·attached to his BDO 

office. And we think. it is quite obvious because all·- the NGOs' in this circuit . 

cannot be good: Roy mentioned that lack of tenac;;ity-and~internal conflict of· 

the NGOs are- tlie ·main reasons behind ppor:,;performance of. the NGOs. For' 

example; RoY,: told'-·'us that:the.:. performance of the{ NGOs was.1 found: to·. be 

better in the implementation of..'Total Sanitation Cam·paign' (T:SC) rprogramme 

than. 'Swarnajayanti Swarojgar· Yojana'. {SGSY)';· When we·- as~ed'· him. to 

explain whY,~ did :the NGOs fail in SGSY programme he said· that. the 'tenacity' 

or· 'firmness' is the main reason behind~ it. The· 'SGSY:' programme· needed 

more patience:· on::.parti! ofHhe· NGO activists·::because~they ·hav¢ to: tackle 

numer6us people ·of differerit temper; particularly the women section; under 

this project. A number of·-meetirigs are necesspcy; to· make· the people 

understam;:l''the things. If:£ you do not' have:.:::-patience: you.·cann(;:it~ become · 

successfuL in· this projes+ ..• But, the outcom~~ of"this .progl(3mrl)~ is:. reall't ·. 
. . 

fruitful. The Branch manager; ofi, the:·'UBKGE{~f· Nis.higanj told; us:·that: underh·· 

'SGSY:[;; programme/their --loan recovery succe$$ w~s>up _to 90· ~r:;cent. B.ut,, " 

the loan recovery ,rate :in otfier schemes· is: vePl muG:h ·. un!?atisfac:fory. S0,_ no 

one cari ignore tbe~soci~l~ benefit:S:of thisiprogramme) Anotner tfiir'lg!that·we ' 

notice; is tliatthe::NGOsrof tf:jis diSt:"fict'have s_!milarities in their-functions;) The 

schemes like 'SGSY';-~'NABARD'·etc .. are· ir;nplementedi;by most of the NG0s. 

Bes.ide_: these;.~ the·· schemes•tlike running;;crec::he: for" paor. working parents, 

'Prevention ·of!Trafficking1; HIV,..AIDS in· Women andf:Chlldre.n' (TAHA~;.; 'Totql 

Sanitation campaign' etC. are perfonned' by most ot:tMe surveyed NGOs:· 

we· are surprised to see the' advancement that has takeri place C!mcing, 

the rural women through the SJ!G movement. The women who used to cast. 
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their votes by asking- their spouses; 5,-6 years ago, the women whor were: 

never asked by tne· male membe'rs of their: family during·,the·:time of takingr 

important deeisions within the family have· suddenly ··found. themselves:· 

independent. And: we think that this indepenqence- is the: reflection<:pf, th-eir-.' 

economic independence. The women·:of the·,SHGs. are now empow~red toJ 

such an extentthat noW'they lock the Bank Managers in the Bank if they find 

negligence on part of Bank officials. Male· counterparts of their families are 

now discussing with them. before taking important decisions. Now it, is -.not 

possible for anybody to sideline· them. The.· 1\lGO activists should. be credited\, 

for this success. Their contribution in rural ,development is beyond any doubt· 

and debate. 

FinallY, we think that: 'social· work' or 'voluntaiy work' should;. be 

recognised~ by. the societY- as-wemas by the gov~rilment. A:sectiqn of,~pe6ple 

still think that those who1 have. no work are-,:engaging in soc:ial work; Or we:· 

can say in this way that:the arena of social:work;is only open:.for the. 'failed' , 

youths. The scenario has chang_ed in the big_cities'of India:where youths join· 

in voluntary sector after completing;'Bachelors in Social.: Welfare' (B~W) or< 

'Masters in· Social; Welfare' (MSW)' and run tlieiv- families by- earning· from this: 

sector. It is J-tigh: time that this truth' be understood Qy< the:. people~of this, 

regj~m. 

The:·N~Os are'to be· more:cautious (!nd~sincere during their: wo.riLWe·· 

found that· because of- internal Jaction~' wi~hin:· N~Os; the::-objective of SOfial·2 

work g~f:s: hindered.. Because of this the 'District Magistrate~- (i:?Mr of 

Cooi:hbehar. is.verystricfbefore: registering:any cirg~nization as anrNGO .. We_' 

think this is the· narrow mentality on part of. the NGO. activists and tne·· people~ 

who are doing this·· cannot last into the~ arena· of. social. work .. They ~me. in;· 

this field·just for fame and-leave the arena-after~making~,some_q.uick_money •. 

·so,. the Government shouldftake all the mea!:;ures so_> that· unscrupulous' 

people do not take entry.: into this arena. 
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Chapter IV focused: on the socio-economic condition of the rural poor:· 

in Coochbehar district.. The-, attempt was to look: at to~. what extent the 

participation of NGO~, contributed in" enhancing the.~. effectiveness, .of the·: 

delivery system. For·tbe· purpose of a·nswering the· question:we conducted, 

one survey. And: during. the time of the survey, we choose all the Gr9m: 

Panchayats (GPs), SHGs and NGOs purposively. This was done keeping. in· 

mind that we wanted to reach all kinds of people in this district. In this way 

we reached the population. belonging to the APL and. BPL category and. 

included' villages for our survey that were away from the- national.). highway· · 

and'those villages that were situated just beside the nationaL highway. What· 

is more we took both· club· based and non~club based NGOs in our survey.-· 

Even we included both the typ~s of NGOs e.g;· the NGO which:·emergedas

Community: Based:' Organisations 30-40, years ago·{i.e. club:based .. NGOs) and' 

also included the NGOs_: which were born just 5-10 y~ars ago. Furthermore,'? 

in this chapter we were abl~ to show the difference-that exists: (in terms:ofl 

development) among the areas • .where·NGOs are in operation-and the places:: 

where NGOs is still to start its mission .. 

In. the· begirming we faced ·a difficulty iri~ identifying; the NGOs for the; 

pur~_ose·of our study.· We:'also-.foundqt:~difficult' .. to give: tli'e exact:-;;figure;cif' 

NGOs. We; broadly included ·all · NGbs' incl_uding those :·'which-; work for.· 

preventi@n of·AIDS q'r: rum cr:ec.he for: poor;, Working;. parents into:' th¢' list.~ of: 

NGOs engaged~ in poverty. alleviation. If'live de¢ply stl!dy the NGQs operating 

in Coocnbehar; we see thatq''large number· of NGOs.are engagecf'in:versatile 

activities: .. It tells.us that:the~NGOs we sur:v¢yeq {distussed:Hn._third~:chapter). 

are: doing common prog(a!'lJmes like forming_ and nu~sinQ SHGs, · anti

trafficking, total sanitatiqn· campaign, .. micro in~urance, running~ creche ·for 

poor working parentS etc. To us, the,_success. of the NGQS in:-Coochb'ehar 

district is most reflecte_d in. the activities of forming, and~ nursing of .. the· SHGs. 

We. want to call this as 'SHG movement'. Through this movement the lives: of . . 

the rural women has_ changed.: Their socio-economic conditiqn after joining 

SHGs has uplifted. They now do: not hesitate to. enter·-into the Bank premises · 

or to discuss development· issues with' the BDO or Panchayat officials. The 
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most; important thing iS' that they can now feel· what independence' means. 

Even inside the family they have:: achieved dignity; It is very easy to write.the 

above·lines and it is easier. to r~ad~those lines but the' people who.~do not. 

have; any touch at the grassrootS level cannot understand what revolution is 

taking place In the rural areas· oft the district. 

From our survey it is clear that landlessness is a major cause behind 

the poor economic condition': of the people in Coochbehar district •. We· have 

seen in the first chapter that poverty ratio of C:oochbehar..:district-~is:. higher 

than the state (West Bengal). and national average. But it is important to 

recolle~t:. the fact that out of 462. s1.1rveyed ·individuals,. we, find: only 2· big 

farmers.:, Not a single very big f~rmer was traced: in our survey (in 4 'Gram 

Panch~yafs1: And 24 farm.ers .belonge_cl;to the category of small farmers. In 

terms:-of percentage, 45·.02: per· cent people (out of 462;\' individuals) are 

placed: in.,the marginal farmer category. The· percentage.tof the· marginal 

farmer increased to 84.55 if we count them among only the:: landowner~ (i.e. 

out of 246 members). 

Not only landlessn~?s;. lack Of productivity· is anoth~r'reas_on· behind 

higher rate of poverty im tfiis district; According1 to- the' cqmmon peqple, .the.· 

main·, factors·' behind the: lack,. of productiyity iii .tn!s- districLare- root~ Jn: i) · 

lac!< of. irrig!=ltion: facility;,7.n) · dist~:ibution~ of popr; quality; ~eds: amqng7. the 

farm¢rs and' iii) non .avait~bility qf: fet~;ilizers in the market. The ;views of the 

exp(;!rt always· differ from· that of< the' ·layman ... ·And. accor(jln"f)-:to. ari7Qfficer ·of 
' 

the Agricu,ltural- Department, the_:main. reasons behindHow·.-productivity~.are: 

low fertilitY of the soil, .. !ow intensity; of the soil~ shorter du!e!tion of sunlight 

and leachif1g of soil·nutrient because of heavy rainfall; 

A .big: gap, was noticed· between,_ the nurnber of household ·members 

and the number of earning:-members-of the. hou~eholds.To us, this; is another 

reason.behind the high rate of'poverty in this district; The· survey reveals that 

among the 462 surveyE~d individuals, 48.27 percent hous~holds. have 5 or 
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more than 5, household members. Buf;~ we found th'at in. 56.2R per cent 

households, the total number of the earning member:- is_ only· 1. Two earning. 

members were found .in 34.2 per cent households. -And. only 9.53'- per cent 

members sated that they have more than .. 2 .earning:-inembers (out of: these 

7.58 per cent household have 3 earning,members). The survey also found. 

that the annual paddy productivity is not suffi_cient in 70;56 per cent' 

households. All these are the- reasons behind the high rate of poverty in the 

district. 

It was also revealed that .only 205 surveyed SHG members out of 462 

individuals ever received any kind of assistaoce,undeF any kind. of programme 

from the government (e.g. 'Indira Awas-Yojana',,, 'TSC' etc.). It means 55.63-

per cent surveyed people did not receive any kind- of assistance under any. 

programme run t>y the government. It should qe kept in mind that all the 

surveyed people belong to the rural community; Wnat- is more· we found in:· 

our survey that there are'359 (77.71 per-cent) suryeyed .SHG members.those1 

who live below the poverty line (BPL) out of 462 surveyed_ members. It clearly 

indicates that a good number of BPl people - do not benefit from: 

governmental- programmes .. 

The percentage of- people who do:not·g~t ~en)ployment throughout the': 

year in Matalh?Jt GP is 56.07. And in.rest:_of. the 3-GPs; th~se percentages! 

are; .57.66 (i~ Nishiganj-II GP), 77.31f:(in: Banas~war,. G_P.} and- 792 (in.; 

Chilakhana-II:·_GP) respectively. 'It was, not possil?le for. u~· to; include the·:_ 

programme run under 'National Rural Employme:ntGuarantee· Ad- (NREGA)"~ 

into our sur-Vey because in the year 2007~ _-when. we' tonduct~d- this surveY,- the'.: -

proramme was not implemented throughO:ut-the qi~rict: These figures ten: us. 

enough about the reasons behind higher rate-of poverty. in the district.-

It is interesting to note that 100:: per· cent surveyed· members whom 

we asked whether they are satisfied with the activities_ of the· NGOs oF not 

replied that they are satisfied with them.· So, here we-want- to. mention one 
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important point.. It is.~ clear. that after:-: 60; years of independence, the 

· Government could net grasp. its entire target¢~t people: Hence whemthey-'are 

asking;~ help from- the· 'Non.:'Governmental · O'f:gariizatiohs' (NGOs} to· rea,ch· 

them; the targeted population· is-satisfied :with'·the activities of thet NGOs. So, 

our suggestior:~·is that it will be: prudent for the· goverr)ment to incorporate the 

NGOs in more and more developmental. activities~ It is tru~·that we are not' 

arguing in favour of air the NGOs. The NGOs which are: not working· properly; 

or who were found corrupt during the time of actions, we are not suggesting. 

to back them up. But, we are trying -to establish. the fact that if the· 

government seeks·assistance from· the NGOswho have good mentality· to do 

· the work, it'll ultimately oenefit the common people .. 

In chapter V=we made an attempt to.know the··problems:of thet.NGOs 

which they face ~t-the grassroots; level. We:t~ied to answer-the question. what 

problems do the· NGOs confronf while perfdrmingr their ·assigned.:functions.~ 

This; discussion wa~:. carried: out··in feur;; differ,enf sections. The i first;: section· 

discusses the .prqbleins-·that erupt ,from\ GO=-NGQ relationship~ The focus: of 

the second section c~nter~ on the problems related. to~ NGO-political~ pa·rty, 

relationship. The· NG0-NGO: relation and :-NGp~commori peopje:: relation a(e:,_ 

the·· theme of the. third and fourth; secti6nsuespectively, ·We: came] to our<: 

understanding~ on the, basis. of our" secorjd~: sur:ve~ .. In tf.iis.i S!Jrvey we·. 

intervieWed the· BDQ~·-arid: their~ office staff iri·;;differenf; bl.ockS,, members·~ of 

the· 'Gram Panchayat'· ang- 'Panchayat Samity[,. Proj~ Pi recto~ and~ bi_s~office: 
. ·~ ~ . 

staff\ of. the 'DRDC;,. District Develbpm(;!nt Mq'n9g~r of 'NABARD'~· Coqrdinatcm 

. and' his office: staff of tlje 'Nehru·.Yuva,;,.Kendr~\ d SariQathan', Ba_nk~officials.: 

~nd:.staff ·and many other: gov~rnment::staff• ~n2the nex1; pha~ Of our SJ.:Jrvey 

we met a number~ofoNGO:ractivists throughout:Coochbehar. distriq .. 

In the first section what we found:; is th~~ cooperation · and:;. non

cooperation both, exists between the GO bodies and~NGO a~vists. During the 
. ' 

time of completion of any project~74 it is m~nqatory fC)r both the organisqtions 

174 Here 'project' means where GO-NGO collaboration is sanctioned. 
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to show cooperqtion with each other. But- we think: that the" real problem 

starts~ right" after:t the completion of- the·· project.·j Th~ 11J~mbers4, of· the~ GO -

boqi_es lik~,_ members qf the GP (orsmembers;-~of the:'Pamt~_ayat~SamitYh or 

'Zilla Parishad'J try to g~t- full credit'of the work._ The _menioers of tne GP or 
.· . . ' . 

'Panchayat· Samity' belong.; to different politic::aB parties. . Since tney are 

interested: in winning eJections hence they have> to show,-- the~ record'' of 

performance. And NGOs'-·are also trying to get the:"credit forthe··same work 

for their: survivaL Because they also have to show that they ·are -the best in 

this sector which, in-future, will help them tcfget mqrework. 

We do -not. want to repeat- all the·: pr9blems here· whicn we haye 

already stated in- the' fourth chapter;. To J us1. proper' p_l~oning~ befqre 

implem¢ntation-of' any· gO'lernmenta_~\prog_fcl~nies i$ very mucth; necessary.-. If 

plannin~ has drawbaGks. iRJtself, the: programmes carnnot·.bEifsuccessfi:iL·'On 

this .point, one can· take the:-fourth problem of tlieJirst setti6b~ a!? a~n·e~ample; 
' ' 

The government itself~ permitted~·one Sl;iiG- tq set up piggept''Wit~in': .. the 

muriicipal;area.which~is':prohibited under. the municipahact. me destiny:of:tbe 
. .. .. ·- -

project was written ort-that very day whe:n it was sanctioned; 
• . • 'J 

Another important .thing which is; requiredUs.'cnahg~ iri the qel)aviour 

of tbe- Go· ·staff·· for tHe:' q~velopmeht;:,of~ the,-soGiety., Their~ ~~aviour·~ is very_ 

:poor. We want:to cart; t@i$ in our the.sis:·.as ttre··:'mentality, fcfgor:'.:To!.us{ the-
' ': . ~ ' ' 

'm~ntalitwfactor' is the mqst':lmportcmt p~rt in t-he~p~ocess of:de*e!opnj~n~:,If 

·you~ have shortag¢ q~i mqney you :.~h ,qve·rcome :that probler.n throug_~ yQur • 
mentality, but if ya.u-·do~not'.have the menfali_tyzto•do• a work,, huge~am6u_nf'of: 

money wiiF be useless;· and hence -the~ work. wilL. nob' Qe, cCDmplete~ This_ 
~ '" 

'mentcllicy.factor' is not oply-requirecUn the:ar,eha of!GQ-NGQ,relat~on§hikLwe 

think it is required~ im every aspe_ct of-life Or'-in the; so:ciet}'.~: DebC!~h(sh-

Ganguly175 also· agr~es-;with. us th~t- 'n:t~ntalicy fagor' do~s matter' in the 
. "\ ' ·.· . 

process of development( 

175 Distrit Development Manager, NABARD, Coochbehar. 
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The success- of the SHGs in different schemes:- proves that the. 

collecti.ve "forc.e is~ more powerful than individual effort. Ke~ping)n mind the': 

above:. fact it is the: exact time·to engage_-these SHGs in oth~r·developmental:-
- . 

projects _'as well. Already the. government has taken a. decision~ to include'· 

them in the('mid .. day meal' projects in the primary and I high sc_hools: Now~ 

they are managing the 'mid-day. meal' scheme; We, in this point have·, a'.: 

proposal for the government that. the supervisor{ responsibility for schemes:· 

likes 'NREGA',. 'IAY' and so on should be handed.over to-the SHG members .. : 

We think if the:SHG members ,collectively take the responsibility to look ~fter· 

the work underthe above programmes, corruption will get reduced. 

One thir}g we. should howev~r emphasize and· that;·is if p~oper, steps: 

are· not .taken, the' SHG movernent'.will collapse very soon. The SHGsi. now·· 

require: a good·.mar~et to sell their produc:ts;·· The' !3rrangement ofthe-'DRDC' 

to selh the. products- of the' SHGs under, the same brand:.'Diya~ ·and--these··; 

products· are, also~ exempt from the. purview of sales tax.· But} what. they: 

urgently, need;· is publicity. And ourc·proposal· in this·. regard is that\'publiG!ty·. 

should: be done: in: the way the '2UNICEF' publicise their products-like· Greeti.~g 

cards. The greeting_s·, cards of tne 'UNICEF' are nofim attr:aqive one. in terms:. 

of; other-big house products~: In a similare roannet{·the state government tqo: 

can putllicize·. that-if yeu are' buy,ingi the produc:b:; of the 'Diya' brand·. you. are:· 

actually:, contribi.Jtingtyourself iril\ the~ process ofi;uplifting~ tile soci9-etonomic;: 

condltiqr:f of the poor. : Thu~: it the -commor:t. people come' to< know·=whq; the;:: 

real· manufactuters of~ those:· Rroducts are' and~: what is th~- act~al· obj~i~e:: 

behind: this sc;:heme; the SH~s wiiEbe benefit more and. mQ,re.· 

In cas~ of NGO-NG0:: relationship, we want-. to point:: 61;1t that ego· 

prop len:!' workS. betWeen the:·Coochbehar · ba_sed· NGOs ·and NGOs' which' have: 

, head office Clutside this district. In thi~ particula~-area; we:: want- to mention:

that the target of allr the NGOs' is the same. They- all· are engaged~: in sociaF 

work and want to uplift the·socio-economic condition of the.~ common people .. 

So, they have to leave aside .. their 'ego' during the time ofwqrk. 
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The final chapter· deals with the relationship between. Government 

Organisatiqns and NGOs during the time of implementing, poverty alleviation 

projectS: To us~. this chapt~r· i~ the:· most in~eresting. part of 7 the·. the?is. 
. . . 

Because when we went to talk tc).'both the GO:and NGO;rnembers', in:most of 

the cases· they asked:us not to:write·anything which they say. The discu?sion 

to them was off the record. We faced one problem when we tried to look at 

the nature of the 'non-governm·ental organizations' (NGOs). -In a plain eye, to 

us. NGOs are organizations which engage themselves in different kinds of 

development activities. But, the:·Go officials.-are- not ready to:accept .this 

assumption.;so easily·. To them sometimes -NGOs have some hidden' agenda 

apart from development. We have seen:that in China,: these· organisations 

are called 'anti.:.government'. On the' actiV.ities: of the NGOs, an interesting 

observation was raised by Mr.: Gojviye~ the:district police. superintendent of 

Malkangiri, Orissa. He claimed!·that the' money wHich is spent for· development 

purpose in his area; is siphoned off by~ the Maoists·. What is more he added 

that, by using force, the Maoists are· also taking money from the NGOs. That's 

why Mr. Gbjviye appealed to· the state government to ban~the NGOs in this 

district. 

Thus it:'becoines clei;~r:that.NGO~ are:hlo~ receiving a. positive.look alE 

the time1fr~h) t~e; pa~ Qf the G_O;bodies:, . But, orte! quest~on .afises and that, is 

-wheth~pt~ere··is: any~itrutl:f:behind thisi all~.a.~i~M: dr-i not: If the NGO~~are:not 

.engaged, ii"h~ qevelop~ent: activities . then:r.....wlly:: the; government :1 fook- the 

decision .. tt:r-inch:Jpe'them in development rel.atecf::prpgramme~ alonQ::.with:the· 

·Go bodies?=- So, ih this· chapte~ .we· tr=ied.lmfind'q~fthe truth-·'on the:nat~r~'of: 

. th~ NGOs;and the relt'ltionship that exisl;:S :a.rnon~tthe two organ~sC!lions ... Frorn 

our survey we found: that the role of ttie NGOscin qevelopmeht in Cod.chbenar 

district is quite. satfsfactory. It is true: thabsohle GO offici~_ls and staffs: pre' 

nof. fully satisfied with. the ac_tivities.~ df some. NGQs. But, at tnesame.: time 

these officials. praised some:, other,;.-NGQs. So, we think that: there . is~ no . . . 

. qu¢stion whether NGOs should-.be include.d~ in ~he process of, development or 

not. It is necessary: to include them in this pro<;:ess. ~.ut, emphasis shot:Jid_ be 

· given on clarity on part of the NGOs. 
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One alleg~tion is common among;the NGO':activists .. tliat.the staffs of 

the GOs are not pund;ual in their work. The· sa_me'cpmplaint'.was expressed~

by the NGO activisJ:s as well~ To: us, any' kind of delay not only hampers Jhe·, 

flow of the work but at the same time also· make an·eff~cfon the::quality of 

the work. How is 'time' and,'quality of work' related, this-is- what we::have 

discussed in the fifth chapter. To overcome this problem our suggestion is 

that, both the GO· staff and NGO activists should··show more responsibility 

and sincerity in their work. The government should ·fix a time for the GO. staff'~ 

to pass the files or submit the reports. On part of the NGO activists; this·! . . 
should' be mandatory that failure in work within tlie~ time: frame wm cause: 

penalty. Actually, two 'P! are necessary for good work culture. One 'P' is for 

prize and> another 'P' is for punishment~: We think·.-that the~ lack of these two. 
' I 

'Ps' are·, behind the: neglig~nce in the· work;' 

How do :common; people, and the:· NGOs suffer be¢ause·. of the·. poor 

performance. of': one or t:Wo~iNGOs?-The· answer. tq: this ~was· stated by the. 

President of 'Nishiganj.Ciub'i'.Narayan Pal-told us·that Efarlier they; ran only·· 

one. 'Oid,:Age Day···Care~:Cel")tre':·. The proj¢ct s~altec1Jin;:2001: under;. tbe:·:. 

sponsorship of the.: lMinistiy•l of Social,~ Justice and· Women- Empowermenr· 

through' the N~h'ru~Yuba Kendra. In the!yean~200?,~ the government withdrew-~• 

the :project~ The\ main reason ;that forced:tbe~:gdvenimentto; back\:aw~y,: froJTl'..:

the project iS: that· in- some·, places (not~ in-West Benga:l) tt.ie:1NG~s wh,o"wete:-. 

granted·financial·assistan~e,"grabbed an tJie·money without. running any qay;:, 
care centre~ Now:. who·. will' blame thetgovernmenf for withdrawing: this.·. 

' . 
project? But.:ar the sc:tme· time: we--: must.. mention tf:l~t.aft:er- the· government~: 

backed out~ the; 'Nishig.anj. Club! is still running an 'Old A'ge;-day Care Centre' 

at, their own~. cost.; So;.. twe · fa€es of the: NGOs> are ~eflected· in. the· a_b6ve ~ 

example. Hence we· must' repeat·her:e that the 'mentality_ ~ctor- is the main·· 

reason behind .any kind· ofcdevelopment 
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We_ witnessed'· that businessman, journalist, housewives, and 

unemploy~ youth including the::government servants hold different: posts in 

the· NGO offices · in Coo<:hbehar.' district. We'· found ·that a totaE of, 7 

government service holders (in 6:: surveyed~ N~Os· in. this district).· are at the 

same time- also holdingdmportqnt pdsitions .. (like President, Vice-President, 

Secretary, Asst. secretary, Treasurer .. or Gqverning body~·member} in':the= 

NGOs. Almost all the NGOs have a pucca building and own computers.' On 

this point we want to mention the names o(some NGOs who are now well 

known for~. their goode activities but. once· they: started their missic;m: froll) a 

wooden· room (e.g. 'New Bharati Club'}·_. oP~ from a . hut- CKhatamari 

o·eshbandhu :Club). Reviewing. this point we~::come~ to the concllJ~ion that' if 

anybqdy,~ has wilE power in his· mind. to! work for the people, lack of 

infraS:tructqre cannot be an:obstacl¢ •. · 

F"inally we tried .. to understand: the motto ,of the:· GOs and NGQs· and 

also tried-'to collect the information- on -.wliether there is any ,chance ·of conflict 

or not?·' If' we, deeply· think, we WiiF notice·:.t~at) 'development' and·'workJor 

people' are the common-motto,; of both tl)e organizations.. Then .where·iis the 

place'; for•·conflict? " We thir.ik' the· m.ain~.reason::,behind~ conflict is: 'mentaljty~, or 

'ego'.: .. Wno·. is superior~ and;; who is-doiog.bett~r for_ tf:ie· common people·-;these 

are tli'~i:.two points_ on; whi~h rivalfy; ~rt:S .-ap10ng tl)~rtwo' bodiesi_, J<eeping . 

aside. th¢ '~c{·factQ.11 ifrd:>otb:the'ofgani~tions wqrk ~bg~ther· for tne~peqplei. 

the real~obj~ctive ~ni: be fulfillt~ck . . ' . 
. . . , 
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Annexure 1 

SURVEY SCHEDULE FOR THE SHG MEMBERS 

TOTAL: NUMBER OF SELF HELP GROUPs: 40 

(in 4 surveyed GPs) 

1. Age Group: 

18-20: 31-35: 46-50: 

21-25: 36-40: 51-55: 

26-30: 41-45: 56-60: 

2. Sex: 

~Male: --.1• 
Female: . 

3. Economic-Status: 

I BPL: 
APL: 

4. Caste: 

GEN· 

sc 
ST 

OBC 

5. Literacy Status: 

Literate: 

Illiterate: 
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6. Total family_-members: 

1 family memtler: 

2 family members: 

3 family members: 

4 family members: 

5 family members: 

6 family members: 

7 family members: 

8 family members: 

9family members: 

7. Occupation: 

H0usewives: 

LabourtWorker: 

Agriculture: 

Business: -

Others:· 

8. How many earning members are there in.your family? 

1 earning member: 
.•: 

2 ea.ming· members: 

3 eaming~_members: 

4'.eaming .members: · 

9. Do you get employment:throughout the year? 

I YES: 
NO:_ 

10. a. Do you (household) posses:_ any laod?-

I YES: 

NO: 
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b. Area: . 

No Land: 

0-1.5 acre: 

From 1.5 acre to 2:5 acr.e:· 

From 2.5 .. acre to 5 acre: 

From 5 acre to 10 acre: 

10+ acre: 

c. How much produce do you receive per season/year? 

Up to 200 kg paddy: 

From 200. kg - 600 kg paddy: 
' 

From 600 kg .. - 800 kg paddy:, 

From 800 kg- 1000.kg p_addy-: 

From 1000 kg '- 1400 kg.paddy: 

From 1400 kg - 2000 kg-:paddy: 

From 2000 kg - 2400· kg:paddy:· 

From 2400 kg;- 3000 kg paddy: 

From 3000 kg, 3500 kg l{~ddy: 

Possess land out no prodUction take place: 

Green Vegetables: 

d~ Is that sufflciEmt for your-family?:. 

11. Have you ever benefited from government pol~cies/ 

~anchayat office/ BDO office?· 

I YES: 
NO: 

. . 
12. What kinds of activitieS! are carried out under the SHG (e.g. 

poultry, making dhoopstick-etc.)?-

·a) Type: 
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b) Personal/ collective 

I Personal 

:Collective I 
13. a. After joining, the· SHG, whether· you have (socially) 

benefited you or not? How much? 

I YES: 
NO: I 

b. HOW?. 

Increase contacts: 
' 

: Increase income and savings:-: 

Other:. 

14. What was your economic condition;before you joined SAGS? 

15. a. 

Good:: 

Not so ·good: 

Bad: 

Is you~.· economic condition· better· than what it was 

earlier?~ 

YES . .(iinproved): 

NO (become. worse): 

REMAINED SAME: · 

b. If yes;iri wh~~ way. it, is bett~r?' 

16. How cooperative: are the NGO activists/officials? 

COOPERATIVE: 

NOT COOPERATIVE: 
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SCHEDULE FORTHE NG:o ACTIVIS"FS: 

Annexure2 

1. Age 

2. Sex 

3. Permanent Address 

4. Background: Urban/Rural 

5. Family backgr?und 

6. Educational Qualifications 

QUESTION$: 

7 a. Opinion on Poverty 

i. What to· you .are· the Cai.Jses·of Poverty in India, West 

Bengal and Coochbehar? 

ii. Why there is, such a g.reat .concentration of Poverty. in. 

the district even though land r~forms have been carried,· 

out in the:district? 

b. Opinion:on NGOs 

L What C!re:NGOs? 

ii. Why. there has been a proliferation, of NGOs in the state· 

and why .late proliferati~n?'· · 

iii. Cali NGOs bring about:-any change in the condition of 

rural poverty? 

iv. Can rural development in the state takes place through 

NGOs? 

v. Why have you joined this NGO? Why not a government 

or a private job? 
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c. Opinionon.the State'" 

i~ What about the present state? 

ii. Can the state alleviate poverty? 

iii. What problem do you have with the state? 

d. Politicians 

i. What opinion do you have about politicians? Do 

they collaborat~ in your efforts? 

ii. Do they interfere' unnecessarily?. 

e. State.bureaucracy 

i. What opinion do you have about bureaucracy in 

the district? 

ii. How do they collaborate with youT 
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Annexure 4 

Rules and Regulations of the 'G-NESEP' 
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Confioildion 'of liiernb~;rs -with.lhe · so~lety, shall cease 6n resignation. deolh, 
:-;,.,m:,;~6Fcr noJncoavo"noonl of.du!i)i for o year, bul .. sho\1 b€>. capable of renewal In such manner as 

ina)'.declde rro(rl time to lime:. · . ·. .·j: .: . . ': I :.• .• ;:::-: ....... .. 

lhu. 'fn.einbershlp of any member of\he society shalf cease on his/her becoming 
lnsano (applied· to persor\s ·only) ··or Insolvent (applied to ~oth persons ·and 

·cr.no•niZ<olkms I ' ' · 

sho!l. rr.ofriloin o Registe( of Members containing the nomes, addresses, 
onl;•(;,-,,li<>IK C)CCUpOIIOOS and Signature 'of each rria'mber, the date 'Of· hfs/her 

· thr: .:lola cin which' he/she ceases to be such. Any member may 
day's notice toJhe Secr~tory ,.ln~the presence of a person 

. of lhe'Pre$ident. · · ... · ·: · :· .. · 
~ ' ·~ 

ot the publlined 

Commlltee and Sub-

;·}~~r.·~~Uicci~\Jrlls '6nd•i)roce~\lin9~~;of·;iha inaatlnbs in•. the .office of the society 
ba fiXed by·tlie~s'etleto!Y. ir{tha presahce-:of person outhor!iec 

je.•:socfel•~t·/;Ofler.lnf·ornllng.• 'tha~'president ond tile' Executive .co'nimlttee formally. In-such· 
iritanll9n to h1spe_cnholl be gjven:to the SecretorY. . · 

.. -~': ,. '< " ;;::. -~~!(.<:.;c.-~"":~-l'~ _., .... -·.--:::~· ·,-~; ;!;:( ...: ·:.~; 

3Ub~cripllC)nWilhinl~fpies_C!~be(!-li~e •. . . , 

.;•'tt'~~;~1i~i,~~t~ed>~~~'!::!~' 
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: _v.ni)_Mombt:" sh_oil havi/cint: volo ooch . 
• ~· >: - . ~ 

:q 
r:xt:QII!Vf "¢dMMITTEE 

!L. ___ C.Qnl'Josilion and elecHdn :-

nrnllieo comi>ling of not less lhon s_even end not more 
shell b9 olacled of the Annual general Meeting of lhe 

consist of 

MernC¥andvri, of Ads;)~lalion :~i-the society will ac·l as lhe first 

so~"''*· -- - · 
!lL Termln6119n of _Membership:-·· 

thu Exocuiiv<J Carnmillee shall cease to bE: a member of lhe executive 

llvea consecutive meetings . of the Executive 

( c.~miicfeci ol any offence in connection with the formc·tton. promotion. 
society, 0( of o body corpprale or of any offence 

' induelime. 

req~isii16n·-,lie meettng crthe 
:t!l):i;'Si3cr•ijtc:if:Yj;lfiJI["s>l.'nrnoi1;ftlif'i:ar'rle· withh'i-filteen· daYs chd felling 

_no busln~ss other ll:t;cn thcl 1~peciHed 

Ivl . 0Uorllm:-

-~"'""~<rll•"'.'"'' to tot rn6rilt)Qrs shof.!ld present-in ci meeting to form "the Quorum. II lhe 
30 minutes ·of 'fhe·~cheduled lime the _members present may 

·.;· 

t;'.l['n•tii:!issllff•·.9•rnorgEmc:y mtioling moy b:& coiled- on ~4 hours'' notice' by the Secrqtcry_· 
President.! 1 
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,. ·' r--· .... d) To S<liu, f0mu. rnor!gO<i·· or C>lh;•rVIiSO dispose. off and deal wlfh Oil and any pari of the 
proporly of Iii'" sociie>ly as d9urnot1 nuc<mary or Gxpodiohl for lho purpose of the society. 

r,:' • • • r ~ \ . .. . . <• : • ' ~ • 

. . . a) To koup n<opar occounls ol ina society and lo'cipen bank.accounls In the name of' 
lhe'i;socluly· in c~,'o <-~ inoro ol lnu ·r·lalionolizod/Schedul~d Bonks. Bank accounts will be 

· :oR~[9ted byjp~ .~,q~~~)a.ryJ_o!ntly wiJh Ina president or.lh!! Treasurer: 

. ~ .. ;;} I). . · T~~~fbdify oi fncorporalo r01os: ;~gul~ilons .- b~·lcrws .;; II thinkS fit cind prop~r In 
. c:Uio:urrOrlC"' will)' ii\~ '·soclaiqry 'ur any 'me.rilber "ol 'lhe Executive· Commlliee handling and' 

for· the ·,lfic!unl ·managernenLof the programme Implemented by the. 
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.T- .· .. ; . ;: · .. ~ J;~ '?·:;.; .. 
;ll_l _·_·_· .illlQiLQJ A<;counts :- ,..·· 

-: .. ll ac9ounts will be audii0-:1 annually by qualified· auditors on comple!Jon of the flnonclal 
yr:ar which boolns on 1st of April end ends on 3111 March nf I he next yo or .. 

GENERAL MEETINGS:-

. There shall b.e lwo·k.lnds ol_ganer(ll meeting~:-

1): ~nnual General Muolln~j and 

Ill. Special o< EmergE>nc~'Ganeral mooting. 

[i,;;,~ shall boon<> ~-nnuul Goneral_Moeling ~~the so~lety.·.t~ be called by the 
than !5 months of lho previous year's Annual General 

· the Secretary ·shall from lime lo 'time. 
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~;_:.. ~ · Secretary :'. 

H;.' hl1.o~·snail c.;nveno.; <;>II ,;,o meetings ~of I he ·society. 
' 

;, : bJ, /J,ainJdii) rn\n~yt~s bob!<; ol .. oll:lho rpeelings: •: 

;octJ!;yt;};,_~:f~~:~~f~~~~~vi:~·on~ ,nori~e a~;~ C:?;,; ~~ -~,! S~!'si>on~!>n~~ 6n ~~hoff or the ~ 
,., ""' ,_.-:d) :.··siU1.1·~~ builqif~;i·,~lJ ~oCi~lY i)f~:qn rocolPh' felr' an·sumS'fecel~9d.Q$-~Ub~criPI~oris;. 
?..:>n_otion~.- t'~_on}~ :cJr)~;.~_i!.ts,tdc... ' · · · · ·· : · :r• • ' ·! • · · · · 
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society, If 
· added to by speclol passed by 

Me,eiJ,·,o,oall'edfor the purpose by· 3/4th of votes of the total 

AMENDMENTS ·• 
-~ .'_ ·: . 

. .- ThP. Me'"!'o";mdum ol .As.ocioiion arid Rules and Regulations .cir the society may be· 
am!)nded cit coy SP,&c).of'Ge'Qoral Moo:ing 0f I he .society .by'":J/41h ol·\lofes·artha. lola! r\wmb6rl 
provided fhat·lhe·ciin'~;,drnorifls shall have been prop(;sed ih'wrlllnc andctrculaled (o all the 
members· Of f.hV.s'oC/uty woll.ln advance ot'such Specioi'-.Gon'oi6J.Moetir59~-ond Pf9'Vlded that 
.lho oNlendinon,l/s I los· oor lh~ cotiC\Jtruilc·o.of tho 3/4tho members 9f the · Executlye 
Commlllao an I il1u COncurrvnc~rcif lhu i-'.(f:;ldunl as well os tho SocrtJ_fory of !he,, society~ 
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~<2~i~~T~~~r.~~~~~!{':~~~~%~\.'~~iit~~!i~L~~:_:),:··.~:, 
,,. . • .. ,;.··~FJF.STG.l¥-PIN9'0RSHGS 

. : ( .Qi(compie.tion pfSi~ Month> 
_, , ::: .. D~~e:?(G_rading ... : .. : ....... ·:··'::: ... ~ .•. :.: ..... :······::. 

Name;ofihe .SHG <; .... :.::., ......... /:.:: ......... , ........ , .......... :: • 

. Addies~·:Nill .... ;~:: .. : ........ :.:,;,;:_.:.~:.,.:.~·.;:·.'·::::::·;:;:;.:: .. ;:.,\ ~:'b ..... ::, ...... : .. i.:.;; .. :.:: ..... ,.:.: .......... • ................. : ... . 
, \' ·,~~ .· .. , 

' .,P. s:.:·~~ ..... ::~ .. : ............ , ......... :·:··: .. ::::.:.: ..• ~ ..... ,.; . 

Annexure 5 

... ~ :: 

~ ...... 

'"0\J:: 
;..: •• :.J 

--~: ~{. 
; . : __ !~;· 

' . 

. . _ ,.,.,_, 
:'"(~: - j_~ 

~· ~:i:~:;~~~~Yfi~~~i: ~~~(;~ 
( .- .·~~ ~ ,: 
.. ·--::-

.-._ .;: 

., 
- . ~. 

First Gradation Form of the SHG under 'SGSY'. 
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Annexure 6 
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.... ,. ·.· ..... ·····~;J~i~~J~ 
•• ;•_rt,:~-J\r·~:t 

' J•''~t~ ~~~ 

Second Grading Form of the SHG under 'SGSY' 
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Annexure 7 

FORM IV 
(Sec Rule 9) 

FILING OF ALTERATION OF THE MEMORANDUM OR 
THE REGULATIONS BY· A SOCIETY . ~ fir~~;~'lt~ 

<a't=N• 'il'il.SI'{•\' l 

THE WEST BENGAL SOCIETIES REGISTRATION ACT, 1961. 

To, . 
!he Registrar of Firms, Societies and Non· Trading Corporations, West BenGal. 

l sub!Blt herewith, pursuani to role 9, the altered Memorandum/Regulations along with 
·a brief statement of alterations· as given below : · 

N~me of the Society; .f'I'\-'"T'(Y\1 L '€ S 8-'T) SH QL-V 73 • O p t!-})711111 ~ 

. --·· -····· .------! ., ........ , ... ,, ., • ··~··. ,, .- ._ . ~ . __ ,,, .. r.r;rJ . I &9 . 
. 9-- . '·r . 

. . .. · __ :.·_ :. ::_.:._::_~:illii_l 

t 

.-l 
j 

\ 
! 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

\ 

~f!..c1At 
.Secretary I · 

Salmife Satish G;ub-O·Pamagar 
· Satmite.Coocr. aer.eor , 

\ 

Rules and Regulations of the 'Satmile Satish Club 0 Pathagar'. 
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-~. 

v) NW<_:, ) f·'_::;e·;i\:·:v) To create-.-good enviro~ment of the 
· · · _viUag~ by understanding vmj'l'l%,.~> u

~.schemes-on improvement ofj{ealth. 

-w)Ni_l 
··'. 

x)Nil 

- arid SaDitalion such as jungJe cutr.ing0 
Preparation ofcmnpost pitS, cleaning 

. ofdruins and phitfonns of the wells 
·and Tubwells; con5truction of 
·saniia(ion e!c. 3nd to motivate the 
P~PJC fc;»r accepting vaccination and 
iDOculation in· time; · 

w) To enCourage grow more food 
· movement, intrOduce inlproved meahod 

ofvaltivation by·imparting·sciCntiJic·· 
training to the villagers and to 
encoumge-the rum! people. 

x) To promote Self Help Group 
,sympathy,fellow-lecling and unity 
among the followers of diiTerent fuith 
so as lo evolve a sense of social and 
reJigious toleration; 

centCr. vocational training cent Cr. 
Ambulance service, Community hall, 
Rchability c_cnler9 women shcll~r.hornc, 
Conswner protectiOn rights .prevention 
Trafficking and AIDS,Dowry nod 
Early marriage and o~cr sociu. 
Economic development & social ., 
welfurc ccnter.,conductivc to realization 
oftbe objectives of the Sociery; 

. ct::!;('f 
~H; Satislt Club,Ool'otlllt!JM 

s-,t:T:''q. CIV'II"...h ~eh~r 
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e : The Registered.bffice of: 
r•'!'lnn~I!I!O~''Jan,PO.Elajarior Kuthf,Ot',Cooch 

• ~ ' ! I ' i 

. soc~e~~ . er~ab.ll_sh~~-. are 

ll~~fiJ~'~~~!~:~~~-start,aid,~un,ma~:t~ln. a"!d m~n_ilg~ ~-ch~l,Libr<lrie-s, 
[~ ·for the benc-.fi-t of· the publit:·; ;,.· ···· 

th€> ~·ged,s:icklh~l~~F-SS :-~·d lndigcm~t!· person~~-;·· ; 

· ~ulture 1 indoor· and o~tdoor ga~es,spar~s, 
....... 011oc•,nn<>m; • .,~ercJc..•e_ ; and oth~r type>s of ~us~menl~.; · ; 

ilnd organiSeJlecture·s,debates,diseuss'iohs,~~Jnfrs' 8. 
. . . ·. for ;the diffusion of. Knowledge:: . !. . I 

e) ~~~·~·Promote and encourage advance~ent of li.4.eracy-~·.ci.htural·1 l 
. pO~i tica!- 1 r~:"~ligions_, scienti_f !c and te<!hnica.l educa;tion ; · 

' ~- r) To a! lev~ at., th_'l suff~rlngs of a~lmai~_,or -othor ll~ing crc~tur~s 
.J._.. :,~ ··OS may br. d<-emed a.Jii>roprlatg ; 
;;~~-:' .--

\T::; ... 
nn:.l 

'· 
ssa~·r~·li·~f tb 'thg. lifPct~d ir~ 't~'lS:?f'flo?d~far.lir.~~. 

. f"d ~th~r. calamiti~s ~aus.c·4. by ·.na'\.U~~ i! . 
·.help 1:hf:'!·peoP.le at. the'tirne·· ·or marria9·~.fPneral· ana creiuation 

_of dC!ad ; ; ·· · · '. · · · ' : , ; · ·_ 

TO promot~ ~YPIP~thy, f!-~.l.io\';_f~t-li~:·and pnity1 aniong ~th.P fol~l>~•!"rs 
.of. d:HfeJ:e-rrt faitlr so . .as t.c f'V9lve ~ sense of social· and rtllg!ou~ 
toleration.: . · . : . ., · / ! ·_ ' 

•· oi To ··stabli~h arid n:aiiibi:n basic .;od •jult educiadori c~ntrP-: 
... -~),·To 'engage. •~d a$s1St. in.'su'cli ot~er :~hr;l~rrthr~Jic adti;1t;es ao 1otiy 

. · be .~eemed appropria~~b? :tho Govcrn~n~ f.O"r·. ~I; :he r,c:1~ty 1 ; . 
· · · · .crip;~~d~t0i~~l~r1f~i~~ial 

'1:t, rel!r;~•n.ti~·:' . . . 
:: '.1'· : • • :· < ·~ • •• 

Tt~:~~~~~{j~§':~~!~!';;::~m~~~~i~~ 1al:ter ;f"'Y, b~Uding·l.nou sos, & . • jthc use ,o_f the s~c ct)' ; · 

as. mny·_be. dP.<meil_.i~cidontal :or .conducl"•! t•' 
~~~~l'._f tl'" f9•·ego~ng ~bj~c,t~• -1,. · 

-. ~~ .. ~: ~~ .. ~t~ q: :S .. l_q l 
.J t:~~'·-~~~ . . . . . :· 
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i. 

and properti£1s of the soi:'i,~i;.·-~a-~socv~r dcrl~ttd or oLt.:.in.:d 
b'= app11E:d '!;:llely towards thr.- 'pfOfi',otl?ri -~f e'l.r~ .Jbj l•Ct~ ·of th( s.,c::l wl.y 

~·19 portion ·thar-( .. ~f shall IH•.pai::1'·/t6-·.o·r'diVJ.d~d·amongst any. of it~ 
·mrm'Jcrs by wo.y ·of profits. : ·, .. '· . 

_l'J,. Thr. namen.addr~~ses and rJt-scription_s of;_thc l!)t?mbP.rs pf th~ Gov"rr.lng 
Body;·.' · ·. · 

i <~N ;a·nl!iL_ . . w·~)~a~~~d· Ho.'s~ihJ . 

j. 1-;aod•. Dulal Sali_:; 

~.;i.ihyarnal S~rkai/ _ 

<;:; ·Paritosh Roy, .. 

: ~ 

~-~- S;.njoy Kirta~tny · 
r ·: .. 
"• \'!. 
[~?'Komalesli: Hilldiu·.;><-
l'_,.,_ •• 

..:_Addrn~s i 
viu.Chhai. Eiajan ! ·; 

~~;~t~~~ ~~~- 1 · 
Pin l\,l,.7~6l~7,W.Ucn:;.:~l. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

D()signaU ·m 

f 

~Vice~Prr-.sident 

: Sec:rE'tnry 

Asstt.Se;cr"tary 

:1 
'j 

;~ 
1 

l>o '· Treasurer · ~~l 
V i:U.Girinr Kuthi. ~ame Sec:Z.~••ry ' '. 
PJ.E lajimPr Kuthi . · 
lJistt.Cooc~: Behar : , 
1/ost ll•ngal; •· 

Viil.Chhat Elajan · A~stt.GnfUc , .. " .... ,,-?oY-i;":.li1;.'J%'$'f';,;Jt1 :~. 
~:~"~~~~~f,~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~;~i;:~~·~~~~~)~r~~~s'~';;i"~·~,~·;;,_>:f"'! ~j 
·"''"·'·,;,·Dof~'"•·';' "" ·•··· : ·Cultural S~cr.tnry · · . -i 
<~;?~:- . - -~ . . . . . J : , . • -~ \1 

Do As~tt,.Cultura.l ) 

Sccr~tary ::~ 
Vill.Girlar Kuthi 
PY.FlajarH~r Kuthi 
Ot.Cooch Bohar,W.B. 

Vill.Bhoodabri Keshnribari 
l'·J.Elajen~r ·Kuthi 
Dt.Cooch n•har,VI.B. 

Vill,.C-~bat l::lajan 
r..;.!aaj~mrr ~th~ 
·Jt.Cooch 6ehar,IY.,IJ. 

, :Vill.G{rJ,ar KuthJ 
- · P~).Elajani-r. l:u~ii 

·:lt .• Cocch Bohar, 
~'ir:st' Br~ri_gal.·_ 
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·; 

' -----~-~-., ~~ ~- .. 
StH.:rau"fr· . - . · 
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II 3 II . ; 

:--·u~;-.,h~ -sovp~~f·pE'rson:!f WhO.s~ nar.,2S,aiJdr?.t.S and o'~cupations <.n·<! herPir:to 
S!.Jb$·cri~e.tTa;t::~i)..~~s'i:t:oUs···9:f .be_iflg,·~(t?.rrr~ed·_intP an association in pu-rsi.H'.Ir.c~ 
of tlli;; :~~fn~Ol."ttr'dUm·· Of· AssOciation.·· . · ' ' 

'>N~~~- ~ •. Sl~~~:t-~!'t~-~ . -.~.ddress 

p ·.- . .-;,,-')' 
2 • r~;-{;~~ .. 4.-r~li..' -!~~-~# 

G>u~~~jan·B~~inaril 
.. . - ~- _-. ''1.. > ___ :;:.;• 

. -
<,. -· 4. . _s,_~o. rfut:·~o-rf<c-)"

(Shyamal ~arkarl 

··s. t):.trJ,/f·' \.~/~j~i\. 

· --~~ :(Gout~rn S.ai;}:~a:r} 

-~ ' '' . 

Do . 

Oo 

Do 

Vill.Giriar KUthi _,. 
- PO.Elaaaner Kl.ltlti .I . 
Distt. ooch Bohar,I'!·D· 

l: 

! 
iCO!. 
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